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Abstract This book highlights the importance of visions for intercultural music- 
teacher education in a time of increasing social complexity. This complexity spans 
a wide range of diversity dynamics related to various traditions of knowledge for-
mation, multiple forms of cultural and artistic participation, feelings of national and 
ethnic belonging, and political instabilities which render possible shifting condi-
tions for experiencing trust/distrust and societal unity/polarization. We argue that in 
music teacher education it is necessary to reflect on these intimate connections 
between music, education, and society and make our field an arena for dealing with 
substantial social change. In educating future music teachers to become change 
agents who can, if needed, challenge music education traditions, hierarchies, prac-
tices and structures, the professional ethos and standards need to be transformed so 
as to make teachers better equipped to handle the changing conditions created by 
new and emerging forms of diversity. Visions for Intercultural Music Teacher 
Education presents contributions that deal with these challenges in a variety of 
ways, through the perspectives of music teacher educators located around the world.
Keywords Music education · Change agent · Diversity · Interculturalism · Teacher 
education · Music, society and education · Reflexivity · Social complexity · Visions
This book highlights the importance of visions of alternative futures in music 
teacher education in a time of increasing societal complexity. This complexity is 
related to various dynamics of diversity, when international, national and institu-
tional policies are set to promote innovative knowledge formation and counter 
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prejudice; increase cultural and creative artistic opportunities for diverse peoples in 
societies constructed along the lines of ethnicity and nationality; reduce inequalities 
and stimulate change in national educational systems; and create feelings of trust 
and belonging instead of a polarization between ‘us’ and ‘them’ (see e.g. Zapata- 
Barrero 2015). Foregrounding the intimate connections between music, society and 
education, this book suggests ways that music teacher education might be an arena 
for the reflexive contestation of traditions and taken-for-granted hierarchies, prac-
tices and structures. Thus, music teacher education also holds the potential to initi-
ate new beginnings and life-long processes of learning. The suggestion that teachers 
have the power to not only include, but also exclude ideas, knowledge, agencies, 
communities and worldviews is nothing new. Yet, academic reflexivity has not nec-
essarily been engaged to its full potential in envisioning and testing alternative ways 
of educating future teachers. Change has been hindered by the burden of past prac-
tices, including established curricula and rooted traditions that prevent music 
teacher education programs from being reimagined and reconstructed from the per-
spective of today’s – and tomorrow’s – world. This landscape serves as the starting 
point for Visions for Intercultural Music Teacher Education, and the seed from 
which the visions presented in this book grow.
However, whilst our societal realities have become more diverse and complex, 
and increasingly varied demographic conditions “have led to students from all over 
the world being in a single classroom” (Townsend and Bates 2007, 3), paradoxi-
cally, national curricula and teaching methods have a tendency to reduce the com-
plexity of human existence into simpler and more manageable understandings. In 
music education this conscious narrowing down of options through focusing on 
certain musical repertoires and established Methods was witnessed on a large scale 
in the Western era of nation building and its mass-education schooling project 
(Allsup and Westerlund 2012), during which music was put into the service of polit-
ical aims for the purpose of creating ‘imagined communities’ (Anderson 1991) and 
shared values between groups of people (Hebert and Kertz-Welzel 2012). This ten-
dency is evident in national curricula that still in many ways function as manifestos 
and sites of how ‘us’ and ‘them’ are constructed (Benedict and Schmidt 2012, 104) 
and that have also shaped our understanding of multicultural music education 
(Westerlund and Karlsen 2017). In today’s societies, ethical dilemmas of diversity 
may be seen as ‘solved’ by multicultural politics of identity (Volk 1998), according 
to which one’s identity and musical preferences are defined by categorizing people 
and their musics based on their geographical and ethnic background. However, as 
sociologists increasingly argue, such simple categorizations are no longer relevant 
and even potentially fallacious (Bauman 2010; Castells 2010; Cantle 2012; Vertovec 
2007; Zapata-Barrero 2015). Rather, there is a growing need in our societies, includ-
ing education, to resist polarization and create arenas for all to learn to live with 
difference (Bauman 2010). Similarly, music education cannot be planned by assum-
ing that individuals’ musical identities follow the ‘logic’ of geographical or ethno- 
cultural origin (Westerlund and Karlsen 2017; Karlsen and Westerlund 2015; 
Karlsen 2017). There is a new need to consider how to “create shared futures for 
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people in increasingly diversifying societies” (Westerlund 2017, 12), yet, by having 
learnt from the mistakes of the past homogenizing nationalist music education.
Recent literature uses interculturalism to articulate this new need for dialogues 
that can emerge “between the diverse cultural logics that attend different cultural 
territories” (Biddle and Knights 2007, 5–6). Instead of seeing culture as something 
solid or fixed, various authors highlight that culture is constantly undergoing “co- 
constructions, negotiations, questionings (…) manipulations and instabilities” 
(Dervin and Machart 2015, 3). Such stances have consequences for both how we 
think about individuals’ cultural belonging and what intercultural exchange and 
education might be about. In general, the literature on multiculturalism that high-
lights geographical and ethno-cultural origins and roots as a presupposition for cul-
tural belonging has focused on integration “of migrant and post-migrant groups, 
typically termed ‘ethnic minorities’” (Meer et al. 2016, 5). The intercultural stance, 
for its part, “refers to support for cross-cultural dialogue” (2016, 5) and emphasizes 
the concept of continual and multifaceted identification, through which identity can 
be viewed as a process rather than static or fixed. Within these frames, identity insta-
bilities and co-constructions are emphasized, and the fluidity of cultures brought to 
the fore. Consequently, intercultural encounters, including those in educational set-
tings, do not take place between fixed entities. Rather, they take place relationally, 
emphasizing “the processes and interactions which unite and define the individuals 
and the groups in relation to each other” (Abdallah-Pretceille 2006, 476). Through 
such an understanding, culture is not the means for determination, but rather plays 
a role in the “instrumental functioning” (Abdallah-Pretceille 2006, 480) of the indi-
vidual or the group. Thus, intercultural education is not only about “spotting good 
practice in one area and helping to implement it in another” (Coulby 2006, 246), but 
rather, requires a complete reconceptualization of the practices of schools and uni-
versities and their obligation to participate in global discourses and discussions. 
Moreover, many of the chapters in this book can be read within the contexts of criti-
cal interculturality. Martin et al. (2017) acknowledge that critical intercultural edu-
cation and the work put down by the people involved in it – student teachers, teacher 
educators and administrators alike – require commitment on several levels, among 
other things “a commitment to discomfort, a commitment to questioning oneself 
and one’s identity, a commitment to engagement with difficult truths and alternative 
histories, a commitment to developing ethical relations with the Other (…) [and] a 
commitment to critical and hyper self-reflexivity” (2017, 252–253).
As music teacher education programs within universities, colleges or conserva-
toires are based on a categorization of subjects and their contents and the following 
strict division of expert labor, the multicultural music-education or world-music 
course would typically be considered sufficient to take care of the ‘diversity aspect’ 
in music teacher education. In this book, however, we acknowledge a wider need for 
change in music teacher education programs that exceeds the ‘additive approach’ 
(Banks 2010) of world music courses. Indeed, learning to become a music teacher 
follows the same logic as students’ learning in school in the sense that our learning 
takes place in and through the social learning environments and our “relational net-
works” (Fuller 2007, 19) when participating in socio-cultural communities that 
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potentially transform our social positioning and self-understanding (Wenger 1998). 
Equally, as students in schools learn through their experiences that entwine the past, 
present and anticipated future, so do student music teachers learn through their 
understandings of who they are, what they are able to do, and who they are becom-
ing (Westerlund et al. 2017, 293). This book envisions a music teacher program in 
which all courses and subjects engage students with questioning existing visions 
and co-constructing new visions with people.
This book contributes to the emerging field of research on music teacher educa-
tion (e.g. Aróstegui 2011; Danielsen and Johansen 2012; Kaschub and Smith 2014; 
Conkling 2015; Westerlund 2017), and to the intensifying debate on how music 
education practices should navigate between preservation and change (see e.g. Lind 
and McKoy 2016). The tensions arising from these two aims of music education 
create a pedagogical paradox (Kivelä 2004) that every music teacher and music 
teacher educator has to face. This paradox entails the transmission and sustainabil-
ity of culture on the one hand, socializing the next generation of musicians and 
educators into the profession, its educational practices and wider society; on the 
other hand, educators also need to prepare students to live and work in an uncertain 
social and cultural future by encouraging and equipping students to embrace and 
even initiate change. It is the underlying premise of this book that music education 
and music teacher education can play a significant role in both of these important 
aims. Consequently, music teachers may be seen as more than the guardians and 
mediators of tradition and ‘best practice’ – they become change agents working as 
part of dynamic and organic cultural traditions. As change agents, music teachers 
are positioned as critical cultural workers (Freire 1998), concerned with the consci-
entization and empowerment of future teachers to critically understand and be able 
to change their own cultural conditions (McLaren 1998). This can be connected to 
the development of forms of education where “cultural consciousness” (Jabbar and 
Mirza 2017, 35) plays a significant role, among both teachers and students. As a 
professional stance, we argue that such educational reform can be most effectively 
developed within the realm of teacher education (e.g. Darling-Hammond 2005).
Moreover, music teacher education programs ought to be seen as mobilizing 
networks (e.g. Davidson and David Goldberg 2010) that envision futures and initi-
ate collaboration. Despite the opportunities for interaction and professional net-
working presented by social media and online environments, there is a new need for 
inter-institutional and transnational collaboration in teacher education in which the 
participants are challenged to step outside of their comfort zones in the co-creation 
of new knowledge. Such collaboration, where meeting and working together is at 
the heart of education, recognizes that music teacher education is contextual to local 
places and cultures. But it is through such collaboration and learning from one 
another, within and beyond institutional borders and through mobilizing networks, 
that teacher education can also be developed (Darling-Hammond and Lieberman 
2012). Such mobilizing-network programs will be able to develop various levels of 
consciousness of their own taken-for-granted boundaries.
It has been argued that on the institutional level, teacher education programs that 
are built on coherent visions have proved to have “greater impact on the initial 
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 conceptions and practices of prospective teachers than those that remain a collection 
of relatively disconnected courses” (Darling-Hammond et al. 2005 392). Indeed, 
visions are important for developing good teaching practice, on both individual and 
collective levels. As such, teachers’ visions as well as visions for teacher education, 
lately, have been explored by many educational scholars around the globe (e.g. 
Hammerness 2006; see also Conkling 2015; Ankney 2015; Ferm Thorgersen et al. 
2016; Miettinen et al. 2018). Hammerness writes,
while teachers’ vision serves as a productive guide for future practice, it also provides a 
means of reflecting on past activities and experiences in the classroom. Like a mirror, teach-
ers compare daily practice to their vision and recognize successes as well as identifying 
areas for improvement. In that sense, teachers’ vision looks back and sees forward, encom-
passing past efforts in order to move closer to future aims. (2006, 3)
A vision is therefore “as much about how we understand our past and present as it 
is about developing images of what could lie ahead” (Hammerness 2006, 3). As 
previous research has mainly focused on teacher educators’ or teacher education 
programs’ visions as they are – both as a means of looking forward to what teachers 
want to do and back to what they have been doing – this book argues that visions for 
intercultural music teacher education can be co-created, and that research can play 
a part in mobilizing such collective envisioning on a program level.
Hence, the chapters of Visions for Intercultural Music Teacher Education col-
lectively reach towards what Barnett calls ‘imagining universities,’ including music 
teacher education programs that are “continually engaged in attempting to re- 
imagine” themselves (2013, 10). The book reaches beyond music-specific issues, to 
identify how broader sociocultural and socioeconomic circumstances frame choices 
and activities in local and contextual music teacher education programs. In this way, 
the social nature of teacher education is foregrounded, in an attempt to foster a criti-
cal awareness of the assumptions that underpin music teaching and learning. More 
than this, the book interrogates the norms and values that determine the horizons of 
possibility – what music teacher education programs envision for their students’ 
future, their institution’s future, and that of the profession as a whole. Through iden-
tifying the structural frames and related power issues involved in such visionary 
work, we want to encourage music teacher educators individually and collectively 
to constantly re-design educational environments within their programs and to use 
imagination in creating new social spaces for richer learning experiences (Westerlund 
2012, 16).
1  Structure of the Book
The visions for intercultural music teacher education offered in the chapters that 
comprise this book arise from a variety of practical projects, intercultural collabora-
tions, and cross-national work conducted in music teacher education. They draw 
upon experiences in student-teacher placement in foreign contexts, program-level 
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developmental projects, teacher educators’ own experiences of working in intercul-
tural contexts, and macro-level analysis of the relationship between music teacher 
education programs and policy around the world. The chapters describe the require-
ments for music teacher educators and student-teachers to engage in intercultural 
work and encounters, including the benefits and hardships involved in individual 
transformation and the driving of institutional change. As a whole, the chapters 
open up new horizons for understanding the tension-fields and possible discomfort 
that music teacher educators face when becoming change agents. They highlight the 
importance of collaborations, resilience and perseverance when enacting visions on 
the program level of higher education institutions, and the need for change in re- 
imagining music teacher education programs.
In their chapter, Patrick Schmidt and Joseph Abramo suggest the notion of 
teacher-as-policy-maker as a guiding image for envisioning intercultural music 
teacher education. The chapter urges for fostering active policy participation as a 
way to construct empowering conditions and experiences for teachers. The authors 
discuss policy-enactment learning in the context of research in the core practices of 
teacher education. By exploring possible core practices of intercultural music teach-
ing as well as tensions between various policy-level demands in music teacher edu-
cation, the chapter suggests that it is possible for music educators to advance 
interculturality by means of influencing policy work. The vision for intercultural 
music teacher education, offered by Schmidt and Abramo, is one of complexity: 
while suggesting some core practices in intercultural music teacher education, the 
authors highlight the importance of enacting them constructively, critically and 
openly. Assisting student-teachers to navigate intercultural teaching, practice, and 
policy requires that teacher educators keep it complex by embedding learning to 
teach in practice with theory, in order for it to become praxis.
In their intercultural dialogue across the socio-religious divide in Israel, Amira 
Ehrlich and Belal Badarne envision culturally responsive teaching as an approach 
in music teacher education. The authors describe how the present music teacher 
education programs at their university are structured along policies of segregation, 
but also, how hegemonic practices of Western classical music override the possibil-
ity for independent definitions of legitimate knowledge within each isolationist edu-
cational strand. Examining the development of social coherence based on the 
cultural specificity of diverse communities, Ehrlich and Badarne re-imagine socio- 
religious segregation in Israeli music teacher education as an opportunity for cul-
tural responsivity that further allows the growth of student-teachers’ pedagogical 
creativity and musical agency. The chapter is a result of interreligious collaboration 
between two colleagues – an Orthodox Jew and a devout Muslim working as music 
teacher educators at the same institution – thus also exemplifying how intercultural 
conversation can be used as an approach to knowledge production with relevance to 
local and national institutional development, global scholarship, and greater under-
standing of the complexities of diversity issues.
As Alexis Kallio and Heidi Westerlund in their chapter, and Eva Sæther in her 
chapter point out, intercultural projects in music teacher education do not necessar-
ily provide orderly and comfortable models of how to teach. Rather, such projects 
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need to be envisioned keeping in mind that the conditions will create confusion, 
discomfort and sometimes even pain or anxiety. Through employing Bourdieu’s 
understanding of practice, with its scrutinizing concepts of habitus and doxa, Kallio 
and Westerlund explore the potentials of discomfort in the construction and (re)-
negotiation of teacher visions in higher music education; discomfort here is caused 
by the unsettling, yet important, processes of questioning the status quo norms and 
values of music teaching, stepping outside of one’s cultural, musical, and pedagogi-
cal comfort zones and considering alternatives for the future. In envisioning an 
intercultural music teacher education characterized by reflexive vigilance, the 
authors draw upon an exchange project between Finnish master’s students and two 
Cambodian NGOs, and exemplify how the processes of critical interrogation of the 
scripted visions and values of good music teaching are an imperative component of 
the development of reflexivity and self-awareness. In her chapter, Sæther takes the 
El Sistema project in Malmö, the most culturally diverse town in Sweden, as a point 
of departure for exploring the Bourdieusian intercultural game that teachers face in 
such educational contexts. She shows how the case of El Sistema Malmö highlights 
tension-fields in which music teachers have to navigate and which can be under-
stood as important resources for the development of intercultural communication. 
Through the experiences of the El Sistema teachers in Malmö, Sæther suggests that 
habitus crises and transformative learning can be fruitful for preparing future music 
teachers to work in segregated, multicultural and socio-economic vulnerable areas.
The two chapters written by Brit Ågot Brøske and by Vilma Timonen, Anna 
Houmann and Eva Sæther provide institutional narratives of how music education 
students’ intercultural learning can be orchestrated and designed. Brøske’s contri-
bution examines intercultural music teacher education from the perspective of 
expansive learning, through the professional placement of Norwegian student music 
teachers in a Palestinian refugee camp. Using this Engeström concept of expansive 
learning, Brøske demonstrates how student-teachers’ experiences of being posi-
tioned as ‘the Other,’ as well as questions arising from encountering new contexts 
and stepping out of their comfort zones, may function as potential sources for learn-
ing and positive change. By examining the interactions between two ‘activity sys-
tems’ – in this case, the Norwegian institution and the professional placement arena 
in Lebanon  – Brøske encourages music teacher educators to envision forms of 
higher education in which learning would create opportunities that expand students’ 
understanding of the very object of music education. She argues that music teacher 
education should engage with complexities and contradictions encountered in unfa-
miliar contexts through students questioning and reflecting on their own competen-
cies, and in this way embrace pedagogical complexity as a starting point for 
expansive learning and development. Timonen, Houmann and Sæther take the 
reader through the transformative processes of music educators’ practical work in 
intercultural collaborations and the intricate micro-level interactions within institu-
tions. By reflecting upon their own experiences as teacher-researchers in Nepal and 
Vietnam, the authors argue that affective action is at the core of any institutional 
change. The vision offered by Timonen, Houmann and Sæther towards music 
teacher educators re-inventing themselves involves fostering a culture that engages 
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with diversity in multidimensional ways, and enhances and nurtures trust and 
respect between participants, particularly when working in cross-cultural contexts.
As a consequence of societal demographics being altered by increasing migra-
tion, intercultural work in music teacher education no longer needs to happen in 
distant locations, but is already in great demand in our own local neighborhoods. 
Considering this situation in Australia, Kathryn Marsh, Catherine Ingram and 
Samantha Dieckmann explore the experiences and perceptions of music education 
students participating in a musical collaboration with South Sudanese refugee youth 
in Sydney. This intercultural urban environment initiative is presented as an alterna-
tive to travelling to overseas locations and as a promising way to build and reinforce 
cultural connectedness and understanding. Despite there being a long history of 
initiatives aiming to enhance student-teachers’ intercultural understandings in some 
Australian institutions, the authors highlight the more recent and urgent require-
ment for collaborations between ethnomusicologist-teacher educators and local 
communities in supporting the development of cultural competencies and intercul-
tural understandings among future music educators. They envision a music teacher 
education that combines applied ethnomusicology and service learning in ways that 
benefit both student-teachers and the broader, culturally diverse society.
Three chapters by Lori-Anne Dolloff, Albi Odendaal and Sapna Thapa envi-
sion forms of music teacher education that acknowledge past and ongoing colonial-
isms, political tensions and cultural hegemonies in their respective home countries. 
The vision for intercultural music teacher education in Canada put forth by Dolloff, 
highlights the need for decolonization, which demands a reconciliation of music 
education curriculum policies with the reclaimed musical and cultural identities of 
the country’s Indigenous peoples, and a deconstruction and reconstruction of the 
structures of music teacher education in collaboration with the musical communi-
ties in question. The chapter addresses issues related to cultural appropriation and 
the exclusion of the voices of Indigenous people in non-Indigenous music classes. 
Dolloff proposes the concept of cultural humility as a way forward in responding to 
historical and contemporary abuses that have taken place in, and through, music 
education. Odendaal interrogates the ways that structural tensions and wider soci-
etal pressures in post-apartheid South Africa impinge upon music teacher education 
practices. Largely structured according to the European conservatoire model, these 
university music programs do not support all aspects of the work that music teacher 
educators need to engage with in schools. This creates multiple tensions for teacher 
educators’ everyday decision-making, as they straddle two very different musical 
and educational worlds. By analyzing South African music teacher educators’ 
accounts and experiences, Odendaal envisions how such tensions might lead to 
expansive learning and in this way be a seed for transformation of music teacher 
education. The visions of intercultural music teacher education conveyed in Thapa’s 
chapter emanate from her own experiences of encountering ethnocentrism and a 
lack of intercultural sensitivity among early childhood student-teachers in the 
USA. Thapa criticizes increasingly widespread assessment practices in particular, 
and teacher education discourses more generally, for their inability to provide 
enough opportunities for student-teachers to enhance intercultural communication 
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skills and develop sensitivities needed for navigating changing classroom demo-
graphics. Prompting student-teachers to systematically reflect on their own attitudes 
and dispositions, and the impact of these on others, helps them to develop intercul-
tural competences. Thapa, however, emphasizes that care and empathy are neces-
sary conditions for reconceptualizing the gaps that exist between teachers’ own 
cultural situations and privileges and those of their students.
Many of the chapters explore the ways in which research and researchers can 
spur and mobilize processes of intercultural interaction between music teacher edu-
cators, on a local level, and teacher education institutions, nationally and globally. 
The chapter by Laura Miettinen, Heidi Westerlund and Claudia Gluschankof 
examines a process of co-creating knowledge and visions for a more collaborative 
and intercultural music teacher education within two vastly different music teacher 
education programs in Finland and Israel. While the project’s methodological 
design placed the initiation of inter-institutional interaction as a starting point, the 
actual research process, with its many group discussions, generated a new aware-
ness among the participants of the importance of intra-institutional discussion and 
collaboration. The chapter argues that such dialogic practices can work as a game- 
changer for intercultural music teacher education. Finally, Danielle Treacy’s chap-
ter provides an in-depth examination of the processes of research-facilitated 
co-construction of visions for the first music teacher education program in Nepal. 
Rather than viewing teachers’ visions as ideas of an abstract or faraway future, 
Treacy shows how visions that emerge through collaborative inquiry can be tangible 
expressions of practice, but also, how the capacity to aspire is rooted in societal 
structures. By presenting the co-constructed visions of a large number of music 
teachers working in Kathmandu Valley schools, Treacy exemplifies how research 
can facilitate and drive professional and collective desires of mobility and change 
towards a more intercultural music teacher education.
As the gap between research-based teacher education and real-life practices has 
been recognized by many teacher educators (Hammerness and Kennedy 2017, 73), 
the chapters in this book offer powerful illustrations of the challenges of real-life 
practice of intercultural music teacher education. The visions put forth also open up 
new opportunities for concrete ways in which we can navigate, tackle and some-
times instigate change. The book’s contributing authors explore how music teacher 
educators, working in a variety of different contexts and geographical locations, act 
to address matters of segregation, religious diversity, increasing migration and 
mobility, in so doing, countering the legacies of colonialism, conflict, trauma, 
stigma, and the wider fragmentation of worldviews. Visions for Intercultural Music 
Teacher Education highlights how music teacher education cannot be separated 
from the policies, or even the politics, of a country and how the complex and multi-
faceted work of intercultural music teacher education involves paradoxes that may 
never be resolved once and for all. As the book collectively argues, these intellectu-
ally and practically challenging issues require a heightened and ongoing ethical 
reflexivity and a professional attitude where learning to deal with uncertainty 
becomes the norm rather than the exception (Karlsen et al. 2016).
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Finally, this book contributes towards expanding our understandings of the pro-
fessional realms of music teachers and music teacher educators. It illustrates the 
need to broaden our notions of what constitutes a ‘teacher educator’ beyond those 
employed as university faculty (Hammerness and Kennedy 2017, 78) to include the 
partners, collaborators and various stakeholders who can provide intercultural 
learning environments for future music teachers and be engaged in the program- 
development dialogue. This kind of expanded professionalism (Laes and Westerlund 
2018) transforms traditional hierarchies of knowledge production, increases reflex-
ivity, and calls for “a more dialogic approach to teaching and learning” (Hammerness 
and Kennedy 2017, 79). At the same time, it also adds complexity to the music 
teacher education program – the unavoidable condition for intercultural interaction 
and learning to take place.
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Policy, Interculturality and the Potential 
of Core Practices in Music Teacher 
Education
Patrick Schmidt and Joseph Abramo
Abstract This chapter provides examples of current and promising practices in 
intercultural music teacher education, while highlighting how policy thinking can 
help construct empowering conditions and experiences. In contrast to current policy 
environments, where music educators are seen as the target of policy, we situate 
music educators as teacher-as-policy-maker as a guiding image for teacher prepara-
tion that need not and should not mean a distancing from practice. In this concep-
tion, music teachers are the generators of policies with others. In this chapter, we 
address how research in teacher-education core practices can be aligned with and 
facilitate learning about policy enactment in preservice music education. We dem-
onstrate how core practices, as a pedagogical approach, identify learning how to 
teach as a “high leverage” practice to be developed. We end the chapter by articulat-
ing some core practices in intercultural teaching and policy that music teacher edu-
cators might implement to help preservice teachers develop, practice, and enact 
their own practices.
Keywords Policy · Interculturality · Core-practices · Music education
1  Introduction
The role and impact that music and arts educators can exert on policy thinking and 
practice remains significantly underexplored. This presents an important gap glob-
ally – particularly in light of growing and challenging policy initiatives – that places 
educators of all stripes, and specially music educators, as targets of policy issues, such 
as teacher accountability and autonomy, work intensification, curricular streamlining, 
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and assessment. Just as significantly, active policy participation remains underex-
plored in the arts fields regardless of evidence that policy thinking and activism can 
shape educational action and directly affect the nature, extent, and impact of our pro-
grams (Fulcher 1999).
Consequently, this chapter provides examples of current and promising practices 
in teacher education, while highlighting how policy thinking can help construct 
empowering conditions and experiences. To do so we use the notion of teacher-as- 
policy-maker as a guiding image for teacher preparation that need not and should 
not imply a distancing from practice. On the contrary, we argue, grounding practice 
in policy thinking is another way to acknowledge that critical dispositions – which 
can facilitate thoughtful, creative and engaged curricular work – are embedded in 
(and renewed by) a recognition of agency (by oneself and by others). Put in different 
terms, subaltern actors are also often non-innovative, non-participative actors. This 
is a logic of empowerment, one that ought to be inimical to any teacher education 
program, globally. Yet, its absence is easily uncovered.
Unfortunately  – and counterproductively, in our opinion  – a complexity sur-
rounding teachers’ effects on school polity and its policies is generally absent from 
teacher education, and specifically absent from discussions over the development of 
“core practices.” In this chapter, we explore policy, music teacher education and 
power, as well as tensions between various policy-level demands. What might be the 
“core practices” of music teacher policy? How can music teacher educators help 
preservice and inservice music educators develop the necessary practices to effect 
changes in policy in music education and, more broadly, in education and their com-
munities? How might discussion of teachers’ actions in relation to policy keep 
teacher practices “complex”?
Central to these questions of preparing educators for the profession of teaching, 
including policy action, is a tension between developing core practices while naming 
the limits and conditions that make those core practices possible. Addressing the 
complex tension between limits and possibilities is ultimately a process of discover-
ing the discourses that drive policy within schools and examining how power drives 
these discourses. Raising awareness of the capacity that individuals have to respond 
to policies and policymaking decisions is one way to provide music education stake-
holders with the needed confidence to interact with the policy process and thus more 
aptly impact their own professional conditions and re-establish the participative 
power of those at the center of the production of educational aims and ideals, that is, 
educators (Kos 2010; Schmidt and Robbins 2011; Schmidt 2017). This same capacity 
and process can also be extended to challenging issues such as interculturality and the 
demands it places within music education environs today (Westerlund et al. 2015). 
We argue, consequently, that if music educators can influence policy work they can 
also advance interculturality by means of including it in their own core practices.
This chapter proposes that, if teacher educators can navigate this tension between 
providing preservice teachers the capacity to develop ‘practical’ teacher practices 
and the necessary dispositions and abilities to question and affect policy, while nam-
ing the conditions and discourses embedded within policies (e.g. interculturality), 
then the payoff, can be rather strong. With successful navigation, teacher educators 
can bridge the divide between the demands that educational reform and its policies 
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place on teachers; while working to reverse the narrowing space deemed appropri-
ate for teacher action and practice.
2  Policy(ing), Core Practices and Interculturality
There is nascent evidence that discourses aimed at decoupling teachers from cur-
ricular, managerial and political power can indeed be assuaged. The 2013 Center for 
American Progress report focuses on the educator’s voice. It evidences in clear 
terms the capacity of the teacher-as-policy-maker:
Teacher leaders are capable of far more than feedback…we are capable of even more than 
closing the ‘implementation gap’ between a policy’s intended outcome and its actual impact 
on students in the classroom. We are capable of helping to design the kinds of systems our 
students need. (NNSTOY 2015, 10)
Acknowledging such capacity as existing and available, teacher educators are 
pushing back, with some challenging and exploring so-called “core practices.” Core 
practices are teacher practices that “occur with high frequency in teaching, are 
enacted across different curricula or instructional approaches, preserve the integrity 
and complexity of teaching, are research based, and have the potential to improve 
student achievement” (Whitcomb et al. 2009, 209). Core practices are ways to con-
ceptualize the key abilities and skills that educators should develop. In addition to 
enacting practices, core practices might be a way for teacher educators and teachers 
to enact policies in the practice of teaching.
Core practices have limitations as well as potentials. Enacted without care, they 
can become part of the problem despite them being aimed to solve teacher account-
ability; core practices can be named, ossified, measured, and applied to teachers. 
However, enacted correctly – e.g. constructively, critically, openly – these practices 
are rendered sufficiently “complex” (Lampert et al. 2013). And, teacher educators, 
using the categories they use to construct “core,” “high-leverage” practices, can help 
teachers to become agents in the writing and developing of their core practices 
(Dutro and Cartun 2016). Such ‘writing up’ of one’s practices stands as a signpost 
for a more complex, educational and professional foundation, which could be seen 
as the formation of the teacher-as-policy-maker. This notion metaphorically repre-
sents a new parameter, or set of goals, for teacher education and professional devel-
opment that are also in line with the general aims of this book and in particular the 
notion of interculturality.
According to UNESCO’s 2015 Guidelines on Intercultural Education, intercul-
tural education goes beyond traditional aims of respecting and valuing diversity –
while upholding them as a necessary baseline – as it needs to concern itself with 
“the learning environment as a whole, as well as other dimensions of educational 
processes, such as school life and decision making” (2015, 19). This concern for 
intercultural work framed as part of school life is a component of what we call 
below an engagement with policy networking and in alignment with how we situate 
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our conception of the teacher-as-policy-maker. We do so by placing it within 
Weaver-Hightower’s ecological conceptualization of policy as “an extremely com-
plex, often contradictory process that defies the commonly held image of singular 
purpose and open, effective planning” (2008, 153). By aligning diversity needs and 
teacher work with progressive understandings of policy (Ball 2009; Fischer 2003; 
Sabatier 2007), we place teachers within the ‘epistemic community’ (Haas 1992), 
appropriately having rights and claims over the curricular, but also, the political, 
structural and organizational aspects of schooling; that is, the territories within 
which power is exerted in educational settings. This view is critical of teacher- 
education policies that assume (or pretend to assume) value-neutral decision- making 
and those that ignore issues of power, arguing that such models (and teacher educa-
tion programs that fail to challenge them) are not only ineffective but also regularly 
misleading, de facto facilitating the alienation of teachers from their own work.
Teachers have the framing capacity (Schmidt and Morrow 2015) to interact mind-
fully with policy thinking, engaging in what Bolman and Deal have called “mapping 
the political terrain” (2008, 2016). This is critical today as central challenges to inter-
cultural education, such as higher mobility, forced migration, challenges to diversity, 
and growing cooptation of cultural forms, present themselves front and center in any 
responsible and equity-directed educational environment. Skills that would shape such 
capacity, however, need to be fostered and supported, and teacher education, at both 
undergraduate and graduate levels, is central to that enterprise. The educational leader-
ship literature shows us how we can use policy as tactics, employing ideas, such as: 
controlling meeting agendas and decision-making processes; practicing cooptation, 
buffering, listening, diplomacy, humor, and strategic application of data; and using 
rewards and sanctions as well as avoidance (Blase and Blase 2002; Crow and Weindling 
2010). Again, teacher education should dedicate time and efforts toward, “how teach-
ers can learn policy tactics such as employing strategies for persuading others, circulat-
ing information, provoking and guiding discussions, asking critical questions, 
preaching, using language carefully, and employing government language.” But, we 
are also interested in a broader understanding of policy savvy that “expands policy into 
an alternative conceptualization of influence, change, and use of discursive practices, 
facilitating spaces for coalition work, framing and strategically organizing change, and 
developing the capacity to read political environs” (Schmidt 2017, 18). This disposi-
tion can be facilitated by the notion of core practices and can have meaningful impact 
on the enactment of educational aims based on intercultural understandings.
Before we get there however, we need to challenge the ways that policy is still 
traditionally seen. Our aim is to present policy as a more accessible, pragmatic and 
critical aspect of the education of teachers.
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3  Reconsidering Policy and Political Membership
Writing at the edge of a historical shift in the way policy work was to be viewed, 
Aaron Wildavsky’s 1979 classic book Speaking Truth to Power challenges the ratio-
nal choice and scientific rhetoric of policy thinking and the formalistic objectivism 
of its methodological approaches. In his own words:
This is my quarrel with the present paradigm of rationality: it accepts as immutable the very 
order of preference it is our purpose to change, and it regards as perfectly plastic the recal-
citrant resources that always limit their realization. (Wildavsky 1979, 404)
His point is that policy is a political and thus a socio-cultural artifact. People and 
their preferences make policy. Objectivity and rationality have as much (or as little) 
to do with policy as rationalization and ideology. And this means that the hierarchiz-
ing of policy work is a construction of a particular, power-laden worldview, where 
the logic is as follows: some individuals ought to be the purveyors of policy, other-
wise decision-making becomes inviable. Or, some individuals ought to be the pur-
veyors of policy analysis, otherwise decision-making becomes unreliable. He set 
out to change the arena, arguing that challenging such a worldview is a matter of 
education, agency, and, naturally, hard work.
From Wildavsky and a subsequent line of policy thought (Ball 2009; Sabatier 
2007; Schneider and Ingram 1997; Stone 2011) we learn that there is nothing wrong 
in equating policy with participatory engagement, even with activism. Indeed, 
Wildavsky argues that “when it becomes clear that people (re)make their social 
structure much like they (re)make their policies, the next stage in the study of public 
policy analysis as a social process will have begun” (1979, 405). This is in align-
ment with the notion of core practices we articulate here. For teacher educators, 
helping novice teachers enact policy thought in their teaching can be challenging 
(Schmidt 2017). Learning the ability to think globally, or on the “macro” level, 
while realizing results in the “micro” work of teaching is a messy process. What are 
the key skills and knowledge that teachers need to engage and enact policy? Even 
more difficult, how do teacher educators help novice teachers learn these skills and 
knowledge in ways that do not reduce the learning of teaching to a simplistic list 
that does not accurately prepare students for the complexity of professional teach-
ing? The pedagogical approach to teacher education, known as core practices (Ball 
and Forzani 2009; Grossman and McDonald 2008; Lampert et al. 2013), attempts 
this challenging work of retaining complexity while designating and rehearsing 
those key practices. Core practices, then, are a promising arena where teachers can 
develop this agent-oriented, practice-based conception of policy, moving away from 
a removed view of policy as imposed by administrators or legislators on teachers.
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Thus, these notions of policy as enacted and core practices as a way of develop-
ing this enactment are important for our discussion in three ways: First, by clarify-
ing that all of us have a stake, and thus a responsibility, when it comes to policy. This 
means that in the context of schooling, teachers are both entitled to engage and 
responsible for engaging in policy thinking and policy work. To think of the teacher- 
as- policy-maker, then, is not to invent a utopian paradigm, but rather to unearth (or 
simply underscore) socio-political concerns such as those associated with intercul-
turality, claiming space to enact them. Second, by clarifying that policies are not 
designed to act as their own causes. This means that, problematically, we have come 
to see policies as closed systems, working to sustain their own original intents and 
nothing else; today this is particularly compounded by the fact that economists (or 
economic thinking) are mostly leading the way on policy design and analysis 
(Fischer 2003). Finally, teacher educators can purposefully help novice teachers 
develop and rehearse the ability to create, shape and enact policy in practice.
The challenge, as the reader can already see, is that in the absence of the first 
element (e.g. individual and/or community agency/participation/understanding), 
the second element (e.g. the notion of policy as a closed system serving its own 
cause) becomes common sense. The logic is: experts spent a lot of time designing 
this policy, now the role of those who are subject to the policy is to follow its direc-
tives, without interference. Further, and completing the vicious cycle, the perpetra-
tion of the idea of policy as a closed system creates its own authority, where 
interference or mismanagement are presented as capable of unraveling the policy; 
and thus, engaged actors (seen as a form of disturbance) can be presented as likely 
culprits for policy failure. In this problematic model, policy is to be administered, 
with groups identified and variables (particularly human variables) controlled, as in 
an experimental research design.
Traditional, or what we are calling here closed policy design and understanding 
is then the ideological stance that conceives and values policy as designed to “act as 
its own cause.” Wildavsky, on the other hand, was the first to suggest that we should 
value policy (as a concept) and policies (as distinct enactments of that concept) in 
more open terms. As the founding Dean of University of California at Berkeley’s 
Graduate School of Public Policy, his work is informed by educative parameters. 
The school of thought he established at Berkeley proposes that a critic or analyst 
should “value policies by the extent to which they (1) permit learning, or (2) the 
ease by which errors are identified, as well as (3) the motivation produced by orga-
nizational incentives to correct error” (1979, 392). The impact of policy is thus not 
simply the solution of identified problems (as problems are always present and 
always changing), but programs of actions that foster iterative and contextual 
efforts, which amplify original aims and link problem-solving to local initiative. 
Policy thus is no longer just a thing (the text, directive, legislation, and implementa-
tion design) but a process (the potentially creative problem solving that policy trig-
gers). This opens up the possibility of other considerations, for instance, the notion 
of policy networks (see Sörensen and Torfing 2007) where interdependence is con-
sidered; those Etzioni (1968/1992) explores, studying how policy participation, as 
well as manipulation, involves psychological states or emotions; or the democratic 
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models for policy practice as articulated by Schneider and Ingram (1997). As a 
space for research in the field of music teacher education the role of networks in 
“linking actors from different countries, levels and spheres in transnational, multi- 
level and multi-cultural networks” (Sörensen and Torfing 2007, 311) clearly aligns 
with intercultural interests, has great potential, and yet has been widely neglected.
Following Sabatier (2007) our position is that a valuable policy is one which 
affords the space for multiple communities to enter, to join in, and, in that process, 
to learn. From learning and from incentives (which can be economic or external, but 
also contextual or intrinsic), adaptation and new action ensues. The notion of net-
works of interaction are then crucial here and particularly significant to our argu-
ment in this chapter, as teacher input – qualified, thoughtful, and as a regular and 
systematic occurrence  – is essential to a fully functioning educational 
environment.
4  Policy Participation and Framing Skills
It is not harsh to say, then, that views of and dispositions toward policy that continue 
to disregard Wildavsky’s notions, operate, knowingly or not, within assumptions 
that aid in the colonization of the policy subject. Paternalistically and patronizingly, 
much of the educational apparatus in a growing number of places have kept and 
continue to keep teachers from exerting their policy responsibilities and rights. 
Unfortunately, teacher education has not been a sufficiently positive contributor 
either.
The challenge is not simply with teachers. Given the nature of labor within 
schools today, leadership remains a central problem. Winton and Pollock (2012), for 
example, highlight that critical leadership and policy learning are largely absent 
from the education of principals. Indeed, curricular analyses of principalship pro-
grams in North America show wide emphasis on managerial development; in line 
with a shift in the role of the principal in the last 15 years from curricular leader and 
vision-setter to structural manager. If one looks at the over-representation of outside 
unidirectional policies (the impositions of NCLB, for example), the narrowing of 
how leadership is conceptualized in schools, the intensification of teachers’ labor, 
and professional formation that gives strong preference to content expertise and 
behavioral management, the strengthening of schools as highly hierarchical spaces 
should come as a surprise to no one. Regardless of the effect of political or policy 
savvy (Laes and Schmidt 2016), research shows that educators acquire leadership 
and political skills on the job, often through mistakes. Teacher education by-and- 
large does not consider policy-directed core practices. This shows how few studies 
explore the ways that school leaders gain political skills, pointing out that the litera-
ture is even more scant when it comes to the formation of teachers’ political (policy) 
skills. It seems critical then that a participative vision for/of policy be rekindled.
Given all of the above, we stand with Schmidt: “policy cannot be farmed out to 
others nor relegated as outside the purview of teachers. Given that the policy enter-
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prise is a process requiring constant adjustment, only our [teachers] active participa-
tion can engender intelligent and integrative decision making” (Schmidt 2017, 17). 
Schmidt’s views on policy are in line with a 2013 report by the Center for American 
Progress, in which Elizabeth Evans, founder of VIVA Teachers (Voice, Ideas, 
Vision, Action), writes:
We have seen over and over again this kind of light-bulb moment that management and 
union leadership alike have when they listen to ordinary classroom teachers talking about 
policy and they actually hear substance that’s both reinforcing and adding nuance and depth 
to what they’ve already been thinking. (2013, 14)
Without a critical education in policy thinking, teacher education and profes-
sional development structures prevent what the literature calls policy learning; that 
is, the capacity to learn from contextual experiences and understand how to navigate 
and influence spaces. The capacity to learn policy then seems to be a core practice 
that teacher education ought to develop. This overriding core practice could provide 
the framework for other, more specific and directed critical capacities which work 
to “keep learning to teach complex” (Lampert et al. 2013). Complex teacher train-
ing would address, for example, intercultural action within musicianship or peda-
gogical and curricular parameters.
Now that we have outlined a macro reconfiguration of the impact that policy 
thinking can have on teacher practice, the next sections emphasize the development 
of other significant and specific core practices within teacher education. We now 
return, in more depth, to the literature of “core practices” as originating from teacher 
education in the US. We describe it within current debates about teacher account-
ability, the rationale of core practices as a pedagogy, and its limitations. Finally, we 
provide some core practices of intercultural teaching in regards to policy.
5  Rationale for Practice-Based Teacher Education
The recent shifts in teacher accountability and policy towards managerial aspects 
where teachers are the targets of policy rather than their locus (outlined above) have 
affected how some teacher educators conceive the pedagogies they employ to edu-
cate teachers. In response to these closed systems of policy, for better or worse, 
some teacher educators have shifted toward “practice-based” development of so- 
called “core practices.” Advocates of core practices suggest that core practices are a 
response to teacher education over the last 30 years, which has focused on develop-
ment of dispositions of teachers. Ball and Forzani argue that “the focus in teacher 
education can slip easily into an exclusively cognitive domain, emphasizing beliefs 
and ideas over the actual skills and judgment required in enactment” (2009, 503). 
Grossman and McDonald elaborate:
Much of the research on teaching in the past two decades has focused on teachers’ knowl-
edge – of specific subject matter, of learners and learning, of ways to teach specific con-
tent – and teachers’ beliefs. And while we would be the first to agree that these are critically 
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important aspects of teaching, teaching, at its core, is an interactive, clinical practice, one 
that requires not just knowledge but craft and skill. (2008, 189)
Core practice advocates suggest that teacher education has focused on disposi-
tions, or the necessary habits of mind in order to teach, as well as content knowledge 
and knowledge of pedagogy. While these are of importance, focus on these areas 
has failed to help preservice teachers apply and rehearse those dispositions and 
knowledge.
In embedding these dispositions and knowledge and practices in craft and skill, 
advocates further argue that educators need to delineate the essential or core prac-
tices of teaching. These core practices are “high-leverage practices” (Grossman 
et  al. 2009), which are applicable to various educational settings. In conceiving 
these broadly applicable, high-leverage practices, advocates argue that these prac-
tices are “kept complex” (Lampert et al. 2013). In other words, in developing core 
practices, there can be a tendency to atomize the process, turning practices into 
series of competencies or unreflective behaviors, for example, waiting 5 s after ask-
ing a question for students to respond. In contrast, advocates suggest core practices 
that teachers will understand and be able to execute in all the different ways that the 
core practices might be enacted in different contexts.
6  The Potentials and Limitations of Core Practices
This critique of teacher education and shift in conception towards core practices of 
teaching is potentially fruitful. It has the capacity to embed learning the craft of 
teaching within action. This aspect has much in common with constructivist aspects 
of teaching because learning to teach is embedded within action. However, in rela-
tion to intercultural teaching, the concept of core practices has some limitations, and 
the idea of developing intercultural teaching may provide further critique of a core- 
practices approach to teacher education. By addressing these critiques, core prac-
tices may become a way to engage teachers thoroughly and systematically in 
intercultural teaching.
To begin a critique, core practices must be historicized within the current trends 
in the US that we outlined earlier. Teacher “accountability” in the US – and increas-
ingly in other countries  – has worked to de-professionalize teacher education. 
“Accountability” advocates have instituted teacher evaluation systems that make 
causational links between teaching and effects on students but ignore the variability 
within different teaching contexts. They have also called for limiting teaching edu-
cation to mere training through alternative routes to teacher licensure. Core prac-
tices in teacher education are potentially a capitulation to these moves to 
de-professionalize teacher education in the name of “accountability.” Core practices 
might exacerbate these aims, which consider teachers as targets of policy in a closed 
system – as mere workers who enact policy in a direct, de-professionalized way, 
rather than the generators and adapters of policy who constitute the professionalism 
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of teaching. De-professionalization is befitting of, and embedded within, the move 
towards more managerial conceptions of administration in schools. Core practices, 
conceived as a set of non-negotiable essential practices, would serve these aims.
This aim to de-professionalize the profession is also potentially anti-democratic. 
As critics have noted, recent policies by organizations like NCTQ (2013) that pro-
mote free choice and accountability and a critique of traditional teacher education 
programs housed in universities are aimed to dismantle public education, with par-
ticularly negative consequences for urban schools, communities lacking resources, 
and students of color (Ravitch 2013). As teacher educators adopt these core prac-
tices, the potential arises to shift emphasis away from issues of diversity and equity. 
As Zeichner notes,
[An] element that is not typically included in discussions of preparing teachers to enact 
high-leverage teaching practices is the development of teachers’ cultural competence and 
ability to teach in culturally responsive ways…. Not discussing this aspect of teaching in 
culturally diverse settings implies that the successful implementation of core teaching prac-
tices alone will result in better learning outcomes for students who are now underserved by 
the public schools. The evidence does not support this assumption. (2012, 380)
The emphasis of core practices that work in all educational contexts has the 
potential to wash away differences in pedagogy required for different cultural con-
texts. This is at the detriment of students of color. Issues of power are necessarily 
embedded with any notion of core. As Dutro and Cartun note, “[c]ore always 
already signifies an outside that surrounds it. Core and surround – one term cannot 
hold meaning without the other. Thus, as a metaphor, it cannot but construct bound-
aries of what is in and what is out, what is in the center and what is not” (2016, 120). 
As a result, they suggest that whom we teach, and who we are, give rise to what is 
considered “core.” Who “we” are is structured around “bodies,” or the race, of 
teachers and students. As a result, Dutro and Cartun explain:
bodies pose questions. Those questions embedded in bodies and their very different loca-
tions, we argue, must be explicitly part of the field’s conversations about aspects of teaching 
identified as central and how to take them up with novice teachers. In other words, language 
positioning some teaching practices at the center can be an invitation to consider how lan-
guage works to create binaries and prompt processes that complicate what is explicitly or 
implicitly named as what counts most in moments of teaching. (2016, 120)
These critiques urge educators aiming to employ core practices to consider 
weighing them carefully with concerns about intercultural teaching that might 
become absent in their application. Core practices, as measured and determined by 
practice as it currently stands, potentially support any racist (and classist, sexist, 
able-bodied, etc.) educational systems that marginalize people of color and could 
construct them as bodies that do not respond to the effective strategies that core 
practices purport to articulate.
These critiques suggest that for core practices to remain creative they must ques-
tion the concept of “core,” looking to how core evolves and is enacted in different 
teaching contexts. This is particularly important around the concept of “intercul-
tural,” including race, nationality, and other traditionally marginalized identities. 
Core practices – rather than relying on a conception of core as ‘what just works’ – 
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requires a theoretical foundation. In other words, to use a term borrowed from Marx, 
core practices might lack a robust interaction with theory in ‘praxis.’ As Marx and 
Engels note, “[d]ivision of labor becomes truly such only from the moment when a 
division of material and mental labor appears…. From this moment onward, con-
sciousness can really flatter itself that it is something other than consciousness of 
existing practice, that it really represents something without representing something 
real” (1970, 51–52). The ‘thinking’ of policy and the ‘labor’ of teaching must be 
melded in the activity of praxis, in the sense Marx intended it. In this way, we might 
be calling for ‘core praxis’ with particular emphasis on thinking of practice in rela-
tion to theory, policy, and institutional and systemic structures. In this sense, the 
melding of policy as ‘abstract’ (or removed rules that govern and guide practice) 
with the actual practice of teaching, a mutually beneficial union, informs the profes-
sional practice of teachers.
7  Core Practices of Intercultural Music Teaching
We have highlighted the potential and the limits of core practices in reference to 
intercultural music teaching. Within the tension between the potential and limits, we 
ask, what might be some core practices of intercultural music teaching? In asking 
this question, it is important to find a balance between some of the areas we have 
covered by embedding all inquiry in practice. Policy, or the macro, might not be 
learned in discussion, but embedded within practice, or the micro. In learning about 
and through practice, there is the question of “grain size;” teacher educators might 
“keep practice complex” by not overly prescribing practice, and creating lists of 
competencies and discrete behaviors. However, in the quest of “keeping it com-
plex,” teacher educators must not easily slip into a “cognitive domain” where dispo-
sitions are secured without embedding the enactment of those dispositions in 
practice. Finally, they must also balance the micro of local concerns and the macro 
of global and universal ideals. They must balance generalities of “good teaching” 
regardless of context, with the adaptability and specificity of teaching in various 
contexts. This balancing of policy, theory and practice to find the key or essential 
aspects of teaching might be a form of what we are calling “core praxis.” In particu-
lar, attention to issues of diversity, equity, and even alterity must become central to 
this task, which is not easy. However, we provide a starting point for how teacher 
educators might enact core policies and practices in intercultural teaching.
The following constitutes a potential initial list of “core practices” in intercul-
tural teaching in music education. These become a starting point to begin thinking 
about the practices that music teacher educators might focus on as they help preser-
vice teachers prepare for teaching in the continually evolving, contemporary inter-
cultural landscape. Key to these core practices of intercultural teaching is, to 
reiterate Schmidt’s words, the ability to “learn policy tactics such as employing 
strategies for persuading others, circulating information, provoking and guiding dis-
cussions, asking critical questions, preaching, using language carefully, and employ-
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ing government language” (2017, 18). Music educators might implement these 
strategies towards the core practices listed below. While this is an incomplete, pre-
cursory list of only three practices, no list of core practices could ever totally 
 encompass the diversity of teaching; core practices are complex, intercultural prac-
tices, melding theory with practice.
7.1  Core Practice 1: Represent Diversity in Music 
and Curricula
It has been noted many times that music is a universal cultural practice. For exam-
ple, Blacking (1974) notes that every culture has some form of music making. These 
musics are conceived as “art,” cultural artifacts, objects, a social process, or in other 
forms. Music educators have called for an engagement with and learning about 
these diverse cultural practices; and an “intercultural” approach, as articulated in 
this book, necessarily calls for a “multicultural” engagement that engages, teaches, 
and facilitates a variety of musical cultural practices. This is an area that has tradi-
tionally received attention within music education through areas including praxial 
education, popular music and informal practices, and multiculturalism.
However, a less discussed topic within music education regards an understanding 
of how discourses define the “multi” in multiculturalism. Concomitant with this 
engagement with different cultures is the concept of “alterity” or otherness. As 
teachers engage in “other” cultures, they might become cognizant of how this con-
cept of otherness is constructed and represented by discourses on race, gender, 
nationality, and other forms of identity. As Baumann (2006) suggests, the lines 
between identity and otherness are continually drawn and redrawn. This suggests 
that otherness is not based on inherent differences between different groups of peo-
ple, but are, instead, socially constructed. For example, the lines of “Western civili-
zation” is constructed around a host of discourses on, for example, race, and religion. 
Drawing these lines ignores similarities along other lines. As music educators 
engage in intercultural teaching, they might work to interrogate the discourses that 
create otherness. Teacher educators might embed this in practice by requiring teach-
ers to create and teach within the musics of a variety of cultures, understanding how 
they are similar and different, and most importantly, under what assumptions and 
discourses those similarities might be created.
In light of “intercultural” (in the sense that “inter” describes the mixing of these 
different cultures), music teacher educators might think about multiculturalism not 
as comprised of discrete practices where music educators adhere to “authentic” 
practices, but look at cultural and musical intersections and the changing nature of 
musical practices. Musical instruments might be an example of this complexity: 
Teacher might learn to play instruments associated with particular practices, but 
also how one adapts musical instruments to work within and contribute to those 
practices. Importantly, then, how teachers might inform policies towards issues of 
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multiculturalism is key to this practice including issues of representation in curri-
cula on the local, regional, and even national levels.
7.2  Core Practice 2: Reflect on Practice in Reference 
to Diversity and Equity
As schools become increasingly diverse throughout the world, as with growing 
populations in the US and immigration in Europe, among other places, teachers are 
required to attend to issues of diversity, inclusion, and equity. They may begin to 
understand how particular well-established practices in music education might cre-
ate access barriers in music education. For example, curricula focusing on the music 
of particular demographics might discourage students of color. Focus on Western 
classical music, and recent engagement of popular music construed as American 
and Anglo rock might not encourage students of color to participate. Practices 
where students must pay for their own materials might discourage participation of 
students with economic needs.
Part of understanding schools’ practices in reference to diversity is understand-
ing how students interact with one another. Recent changes in politics and gover-
nance in the USA and parts of Europe have shifted towards populist sentiments and 
have given rise to racist and xenophobic actions by certain parts of these popula-
tions. Students and schools are not immune to these shifts. Managing these interac-
tions with the aims of diversity and inclusion could be a practice that music teachers 
might develop. In understanding how students interact with one another, music 
teachers might become aware of microaggressions, which Sue defines as “the every-
day verbal, nonverbal, and environmental slights, snubs, or insults, whether inten-
tional or unintentional, that communicate hostile, derogatory, or negative messages 
to target persons based solely upon their marginalized group membership” (2010, 
3). Understanding how students may enact microagressions through social interac-
tions, and particularly the ways they are enacted through music, is a potential focus. 
Teacher educators might gear this for practice by engaging students in teaching and 
framing issues through curriculum and policy.
7.3  Core Practice 3: Invite Students to Engage in Praxis
If the practice aspect of core practices is to be taken seriously, then practice might 
be extended to work with the preservice teachers’ students. As preservice teachers 
begin to think about issues of diversity and inclusion and how to apply relevant, 
supportive practices, they might also turn their attention towards engaging their 
students in those same aims. Preservice educators might begin to help their students 
understand how social, political, and economic forces influence individuals. They 
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might focus on how music becomes a representation, product, and tool of these 
systems of inequality, including helping students to develop a critical vocabulary 
and to understand the ethical, political, and musical aspects and results of institu-
tional inequality. Addressing inequality might also include identifying microagres-
sions in music. How is a dominant group’s (mis)appropriation of music, dance, and 
other cultural forms from marginalized populations a part of students’ creation and 
consumption of music? What are the economic inequalities that influence and shape 
musical practices? How will we engage with our community in light of what we 
learn from answering these questions? These are some questions teachers can ask of 
students to engaging them in approaching issues of inequality.
However, because core practices are embedded within practice it is important to 
focus these questions and actions in the process of teaching. These are difficult top-
ics to address with students. They and their families may have strong opinions on 
these topics. The delicateness of addressing such sensitive issues may be particu-
larly difficult for early career teachers who do not have the experience, community 
trust, or the job security that more veteran teachers might enjoy. Therefore, it is 
important for teacher educators to introduce preservice teachers to strategies that 
engage students in social practice. A commitment to core practices would also 
require teacher educators to give preservice teachers the opportunity to practice 
these strategies in scaffolded, “safe” contexts. Drawing upon literature in multicul-
tural education (Banks 2014), social justice-oriented teaching and action (Picower 
2012), and dialogic education (Freire 2000) may serve as theoretical frames to gen-
erate and practice social praxis with students.
8  Conclusion
Within these core practices of intercultural teaching, music teacher educators might 
begin to help preservice teachers navigate the terrain and tension of intercultural 
teaching, practice, and policy. With this aim, teacher educators might keep it com-
plex. This complexity requires that they embed learning to teach in practice, while 
melding it with theory to create praxis. They might aim to make teachers the cre-
ators rather than simply the targets of policy, merging the ‘macro’ of policy with the 
local or ‘micro’ of teaching (Schmidt and Colwell 2017). In cultivating these core 
practices, there is the seemingly contrary practice of questioning and de-centering 
these core practices. The concept of ‘core’ has the potential to ossify practice, ignore 
difference, and, as a result, potentially become ‘anti-intercultural’ or at least 
‘un-intercultural.’
As we see it then, these could be initial steps to create core practice of intercul-
tural teaching in music, while also considering the need to examine core practices 
in terms of curriculum and policy. In curricular or pedagogical terms, core practices, 
such as those we articulated, might include teachers paying attention to representa-
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tion of diversity in music and curricula, reflecting on their practice in reference to 
diversity and equity, and inviting their students also to engage in intercultural praxis. 
In policy terms, looking at our teacher education and teachers’ core practices might 
mean to further focus on the fact that policy enterprise is a process requiring con-
stant adjustment, and thus only our active participation can engender intelligent and 
integrative decision making. A core practice here then might be a modicum of focus 
on the development of policy savvy where music educators come to own policy as 
an alternative conceptualization of influence, and in the process, learn how to use to 
their advantage curricular, organizational, and political discursive practices, facili-
tating spaces for coalition work, framing and strategically organizing change, and 
developing the capacity to read their political environs. We believe a combined 
approach can prove capacious and create an avenue for powerful, positive change in 
the teaching profession.
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Abstract This chapter is a result of a rare effort of interreligious dialogue between 
two colleagues in Israeli music teacher education – an Orthodox Jew and a devout 
Muslim. In this act of collegial sharing, intercultural conversation is used as an 
instrument for research. The documented effort to communicate respective cultur-
ally grounded perspectives to one another illuminates taken-for-granted norms and 
habits and expands respective understandings of cultural assumptions that currently 
underlie structures of religious segregation in Israeli music teacher education. 
Working to reimagine such structures, the authors question the possibility of inter- 
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socio-religious segregation in Israeli music teacher education as an opportunity for 
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1  Introduction: Exposing Cultural Assumptions 
Through Interreligious Dialogue
This chapter is a result of a rare effort of interreligious dialogue between two Israeli 
music teacher educators: Amira – an Orthodox Jew, and Belal – a devout Muslim. 
As colleagues working together in Levinsky College’s Faculty of Music Education 
in Tel Aviv, we have chosen to engage in dialogue to share with each other cultural 
perspectives of our profession. In this act of collegial sharing, we use intercultural 
conversation as an instrument for research (Blommaert 2010; Scollon Scollon and 
Jones 2012). During the course of two academic years, we documented monthly 
conversations that were structured using the concepts of sharing, co-interpreting, 
and reflecting on each other’s work. The current chapter represents one of the 
important frames of conversation that emerged, which we present including some 
quotations from our conversational recordings.
We believe that our documented effort to communicate respective, culturally 
grounded perspectives to one another forced us to clarify, question, and reflect upon 
our own cultural and professional premises. The resulting insights illuminate taken- 
for- granted norms and habits of ourselves and of our surroundings, even as they 
expand our respective understandings of our own and each other’s cultural impacts 
on our work (Badarne and Ehrlich in print; Barret 2011).
In the current chapter, we use such insights to expose cultural assumptions that 
currently underlie structures of religious segregation in Israeli music teacher educa-
tion. Working to reimagine such structures, we question the possibility of inter- 
culturalism in the context of segregation, advocating cultural responsivity (Gay 
2010; Lind and McKoy 2016), as one possible starting point.
Our conversation acknowledges the vast tradition of sociological discourse on 
segregation and multiculturalism (e.g. Baumann 1999; Munroe 2000; Woodson 
2016), the scope of which is way beyond the limits of our current endeavor. We 
engage in this on-going scholarly discussion in contributing perspectives from our 
own lived experience. We challenge this discourse in suggesting a reframing of our 
specific cases of segregation in education as opportunities for promoting the values 
of diversity and inclusion rather than acts of suppression.
1.1  Context
The two authors of this chapter – Amira and Belal – live and work in opposite socio- 
religious poles of Israeli society. They first met as graduate students in music educa-
tion in Levinsky College, and later became faculty members at this same institution. 
Levinsky’s Faculty of Music Education includes three main tracks of undergraduate 
music education: (1) a general program aimed at all local populations, (2) a 
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segregated track created for Jewish Ultraorthodox women, and (3) a separate track 
mostly populated by Arabic speaking populations. At the time this study was con-
ducted, Amira was teaching in all three Faculty tracks, and Belal was teaching in the 
separate track for Arabic speaking populations. The purpose of our collaborative 
study was to explore each of our experiences in teaching within culturally segre-
gated programs of music teacher education. As a starting point, we acknowledge 
that such programs do not exist in a vacuum, but rather echo norms of socio-reli-
gious segregation evident in Israeli social structures, and in Israeli public 
education.
1.2  Israeli Norms of Socio-religious Segregation
Interreligious dialogue in contemporary Israel is both a daily reality and a frame-
work for social activism. In a previous collaboration (Badarne and Ehrlich in print) 
we have described our shared conception of a gap between social structures and 
everyday interactions between Jews and Arabs in contemporary Israel. Many basic 
infrastructures of Israeli society enact religious segregation: neighborhoods, towns 
and even entire cities are characterized by categories and sub-categories of religious 
affiliation (Carter 2007; Semyonov and Tyree 1981). Public education in Israel is 
mandated through a paradigm of linguistic segregation that translates into overall 
separation between Jews and non-Jewish populations (Elazar 1997; Tzameret 
2003). At the same time, daily interactions at public places of commerce and culture 
often entail close contact between Jews and Arabs of diverse religious and ethnic 
affiliations. The gap between small, everyday encounters and structural segregation 
is further evident in the abundance of non-government organizations (NGOs) active 
in facilitating meaningful interreligious dialogue between Jews and Arabs in Israel 
(Kronish 2015). This gap is evident in music education as well as in music teacher 
education.
1.3  Opening the Classroom Door
Although it would be less common for an NGO to invest in the cultivation of insti-
tutional dialogue within a college of education, in many ways our commitment to 
collegial dialogue is no less important than the interreligious factor of our work. The 
universal stereotype of the closed classroom door, with each teacher autonomous 
and independent within his/her institution – in this case – is actually an accurate 
description of our professional context. Therefore, the mutual sharing between two 
lecturers of music teacher education working within the same institution is an addi-
tional layer of interaction that enabled us to write this chapter.
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1.4  (How) Can Segregation Promote Inter-culturalism?
In our current collaboration, this theme of opening the classroom door intersects 
with the interreligious effort, as we consider the challenges of Israeli music teacher 
education in relation to two segregated populations of contemporary Israeli society. 
Through the lens of intercultural frameworks, (Barrett 2011; Blommaert 2010; Gay 
2010; Fitzpatrick 2012; Scollon et al. 2012; Talbot 2013), as researchers, we take 
interest in constraints and affordances that effect cultural contexts of music educa-
tion. We believe that an explicit awareness of these cultural considerations is crucial 
for preparing pre-service teachers for the educational challenges that lie ahead. 
Such awareness is further required as a starting point to imagine a future of cultural 
enrichment working within each population that can subsequently act as a basis for 
intercultural sharing. Our current collaboration aims to outline cultural constraints 
and affordances of Israeli music teacher education as experienced in our respective 
practices.
We begin by outlining structures of socio-religious segregation in the Israeli edu-
cation system. Interpreting Israeli music education policy as enforcing a standard of 
Western–Classical hegemony, we then trace the impact of this policy on institu-
tional standards of music teacher education. The main focus of our conversation 
emerges as we explore the effects of these policy structures on our involvements in 
current institutional interventions of practice aimed at Arab and Jewish Ultraorthodox 
populations. Sharing our respective perspectives as active music teacher educators 
working within these specific cultures, we discuss future visions for a more cultur-
ally responsive music teacher education (Lind and McKoy 2016).
2  Structures and Policy of Israeli (Music) Education
Israeli public education is government mandated, and structured through a para-
digm of socio-religious segregation. Four main streams of education exist as sepa-
rate institutions, with separate inspectorates and curriculums for: (1) Jewish Secular, 
(2) Jewish Religious, (3) Jewish Ultraorthodox, and (4) Arabic speaking popula-
tions. While Jewish populations have been formally separated into sub-categories of 
religious affiliation, Arabic speaking populations including Muslim, Druze, 
Bedouin, and Christians all officially belong to one single, non-Jewish category. 
Several sub-categorizations and segregations of Arabic speaking groups exist de- 
facto in some areas of Israel as a result of specific community considerations and/or 
geographical constraints (Jabareen and Agbaria 2014; Tzameret 2003).
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2.1  Segregation That Facilitates Social Cohesion
Elazar (1997) and Tzameret (2003) describe this sectarianism of Israeli State 
Education as a system based on civilizational and ideological principles, histori-
cally designed during the establishment of the State of Israel. Elazar (1997) inter-
prets the irony entailed in such a system, by which the accommodation of sectarian 
differences in allowing different groups to pursue different visions resulted in creat-
ing a greater sense of social coherence, and even a sense of unity. Thus, in promot-
ing segregated streams of education, historically, the Israel Ministry of Education 
has recognized the benefits of developing different curriculums for certain school 
subjects, as a catalyst for socio-religious and cultural diversity of Israeli society.
Historically speaking, the broadest example of this development is the 1953 
legislation establishing the Jewish Religious stream of Israeli public education. 
Pre- State Jewish educational institutions existed in separate streams of educa-
tion – separate schools for Zionist socialists, religious Zionists, and general 
Zionists (liberals); these later merged into the two basic streams of Israeli state 
education: a Jewish secular system and a Jewish religious State School system 
(Elazar 1997; Tzameret 2003). Tensions between the separate educational 
schools throughout the State’s early history triggered political crises, the most 
dramatic case being the collapse of the Israeli government in 1951. At this time, 
a controversy over the division of new immigrants between secular and reli-
gious educational streams triggered a deep political divide that toppled the 
entire government (Tzameret 2003).
Ironically, the 1953 resolution legally recognized two segregated streams of pub-
lic education – the secular and the religious. In this resolution, legislative segrega-
tion allowed the reestablishment and cohesion of a government that was impossible 
so long as the different visions of Israeli and Jewish education were conceptualized 
without it. The later educational reforms of Israel in the 1980s were similarly para-
doxical, because they aimed at accommodating sectarian differences by allowing 
diverse groups to pursue different visions. In many subjects, such as history, litera-
ture, and civics, schools developed separate curriculums, teacher training, and text-
books to accommodate the difference between (1) secular Jewish schools, (2) 
religious Jewish schools, and (3) Arabic speaking populations. The more legitimacy 
government educational policy afforded to segregated difference, the greater the 
sense of social stability was (Elazar 1997).
Echoes of this seemingly paradoxical approach can be traced in current public 
discourse and debates on Israeli public education. Israeli President Rivlin’s 2015 
speech, which later came to be known as “The Speech of the Tribes,”1 described 
Israeli social order as constructed of four segregated tribes living in conflict. 
President Rivlin named the four main sectors of society as secular, religious, ultra-
orthodox, and Arab. Since 2015, this concept of conflicting “tribes” has become an 
explicit and dominant feature of Israeli public discourse. Indeed, Pew Research 
1 A Hebrew transcription of this speech can be read at: http://www.president.gov.il/ThePresident/
Speeches/Pages/news_070615_01.aspx
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Center’s 2016 survey report on Israeli society proclaimed “deep divisions in Israeli 
society – not only between Israeli Jews and the country’s Arab minority, but also 
among the religious subgroups that make up Israeli Jewry” (p.  5). The survey 
described Israeli Jewish identity as a “complex” entity (p. 6), constituted by a set of 
subcategories that function as “separate social worlds,” and that are “reflected in 
starkly contrasting positions on many public policy questions” (p. 5).
Throughout 2017–2018 school year, Israeli media reported recurring allocations 
against religious foundations, allegedly infiltrating secular school systems as a form 
of religious coercion, as just another reminder of the ethos of separation that the 
Israeli government’s status-quo agreements enforce and uphold (Ehrlich 2018). In 
2017, the essence of President Rivlin’s 2015 “tribes” speech, was translated into an 
activist initiative called “Israeli Hope.”2 The essence of its approach is evident in its 
double dedication to the fostering of internal cohesion within each sector, alongside 
a devotion to mutual respect of diversity, and acts of sharing. This Israeli approach 
to conflictual sectarianism thus deems the challenge of social cohesion no less 
important than the commitment to diversity, and conceptualizes segregation as an 
opportunity no less than as a challenge.
2.2  Common Core in Music as Hegemony
Notwithstanding the development of sectarian, differentiated curriculums in many 
school subjects, music and most arts subjects have been traditionally considered by 
the Israeli Ministry as “neutral enough” to be taught in a similar fashion, with simi-
lar standards within all sectors of Israeli society (Adler 2016). Within this context, 
music education is mandated through a single National Curriculum for all socio- 
religious sectors (Israel Ministry 2011). While allowing 30% of content to include 
specialized electives that can be developed in respect to a local culture, the 
Curriculum is based on a common core principle in which Western–Classical con-
tents and pedagogies function as the main mandatory constituents. Although we 
embrace the recognition of additional musical cultures as possible electives, we 
interpret the hierarchy of core knowledge in relation to electives as testimony to an 
overall Western–Classical hegemony.
Indeed, Ehrlich (2016) has expounded on the hegemonic structure of the single 
Israeli National Music Curriculum. She has further described a “kind of imagined 
(or real) exclusive dependence on Western repertoires and pedagogies as a function 
of personal, social, and institutional conceptualizations of professionalism in music 
and music education” in Israel. Analyzing the aspect of music in Early Childhood 
Israeli Curriculum, Gluschankof similarly summated this sense of absurdity, 
describing the State of Israel, as manifested through such educational structures, as 
“what has become a Western-oriented country situated in the Middle East” (2008, 
p. 37).
2 https://www.israeli-hope.gov.il/
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2.3  Israeli Music Education Caught in a Double Bind
Interpreting the macro-structure of Israeli education alongside the micro-structure 
of Israeli music education, we perceive a double bind: the norm of socio-religious 
segregation in education at large, when combined with the Western–Classical hege-
mony of music education, seems to deny any prospect for cultural diversity. While 
the norms of segregation have been historically praised for allowing each sector to 
develop particular curriculums that cater to cultural specificity, the core of the 
National Curriculum of Music all but denies cultural specificity (Ehrlich 2016).
3  Experiences in Current Institutional Interventions
Working as Israeli music teacher educators, within this double bind, we have been 
taking part in current acts for social intervention towards diversity and inclusion. 
Levinsky College’s Faculty of Music Education is active in the promotion of music 
teacher education in two socially segregated populations: Arabic speaking sectors 
and the Jewish Ultraorthodox sector. Over the past decade, the Faculty has devel-
oped specialized segregated tracks for music teacher education and accreditation.
As mentioned above, Levinsky’s Faculty of Music Education currently includes 
three main tracks for undergraduate music education: (1) a general program aimed 
at all local populations, (2) a segregated track created for Jewish Ultraorthodox 
women, and (3) a separate track mostly populated by Arabic speaking populations. 
Currently, potential students of the Faculty can choose to study in the main socio- 
religiously- integrated programs, or choose the appropriate segregated parallel 
program.
As collaborating authors, we each have experience with the Arabic speaking 
classes: Amira as a cultural outsider, and Belal as an insider. Amira adds to this her 
experience in the Ultraorthodox program where she is somewhat of an insider.3 
Sharing respective experiences of teaching within these segregated programs 
allowed us to reflect on what is, and on what can be, beyond policy and 
curriculum.
3.1  Segregation That Enables Inclusion
Amira described her experiences teaching in the women-only Jerusalem campus for 
music teacher education. This unique self-segregated campus was established to 
cater to the special cultural needs of the Jewish Ultraorthodox community. Strict 
3 Elaboration on sub-sectors of Israeli Judaism is beyond the scope of the current chapter. Some 
additional notes on this can be found in Badarne and Ehrlich (in print).
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social norms of complete sexual segregation, modest dress and behavior, and reli-
gious censorship of content, make it impossible for women of this sector to study in 
an integrated program. These norms affect program considerations of personnel, 
content, and pedagogies, and mandate that all must conform to cultural-religious 
dictates. Sharing her thoughts on this religiously and sexually segregated program, 
Amira recognized how segregation functions here as an enabling factor:
Envisioning the future, I can see no real scope for change in terms of the Ultraorthodox 
segregated program. There is no way that religious leaders of this community will allow the 
women of their community to engage in studies that include musical performance in an 
integrated program. The segregated all-women’s campus is an enabling factor, without 
which, I am afraid, women of this sector will not have access to this type of professional and 
academic study and accreditation.
Belal described the history of an additional effort to expand Levinsky’s Music 
Education Faculty, through a partnership with the Safed Academic College, that 
lead to the establishment of a music teacher accreditation program, oriented towards 
Arab populations (including Muslims, Druze, and Christians) of the Northern 
Districts:
You know the title of this program is not ‘Arab.’ At first it seemed almost circumstantial that 
99% of the students enrolled in this program were Arab. Perhaps that is why no real thought 
was given to the details of the program – there was no thought or effort to culturally adapt, 
because, at first, the idea was that this was a geographically distinct program aimed at stu-
dents from the North of the country. This has changed, and today – about ten years since its 
establishment – there is an effort to recognize and incorporate more Arab-based content and 
faculty members.
The initial motivation of this second segregated program was based on a geographi-
cal outreach, allowing students from the Northern districts of the country to com-
plete their accreditation with minimal travel. Only as the program developed, did 
the cultural aspect of the student population became salient. The challenge of this 
program became manifested in the language gap between Arabic speaking students 
and a Hebrew speaking institution and staff. Belal and Amira agreed that this gap is 
not only linguistic, as it entails other cultural discrepancies, mainly between an 
aural-oriented tradition (Arab) and the centrality of music literacy and academia 
(Hebrew):
Amira: “I feel that the problems Jewish, Hebrew-speaking faculty have teaching in this 
program are not limited to language.”
Belal: “Language is also culture, yes. But you have to understand where these students are 
coming from – it is not necessarily only the difference of Arab cultures, it is also a differ-
ence in the type of academic culture that they experienced at other institutions.”
Amira: “Yes, I see. But even that has something to do also with the Arabic cultures and their 
epistemologies and educational practices.”
Belal: “and – don’t forget – the academic norms of more geographically peripheral institu-
tions that are more lenient and less active in establishing academic standards of reading and 
writing.”
Formal standards for acceptance and program curriculums are the same for all 
three of Levinsky’s music education undergraduate programs. Nevertheless, as 
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active faculty members of these programs both Belal and Amira attest to efforts 
towards inclusion of students whose cultural backgrounds differ from standard 
Western benchmarks. In collegial conversations with them, program directors and 
Faculty heads have expressed their perception of these segregated tracks as acts of 
social intervention, and described their work to expand potential student inclusion. 
During conversation, Amira recalled a Faculty meeting that she and Belal had 
attended, where one program director admitted to the group:
Efforts for inclusion sometimes entail creativity, for example, in investing in a wider per-
spective of in-depth interviewing, and in observing applicants within their own fields of 
practice, rather than depending solely on standardized institutional entrance exams.
Other specific examples of this came up in our dialogue:
Amira: “Actually, some of the women who are accepted to the Ultraorthodox music educa-
tion program begin their music studies for the first time – they come in with no real musical 
background. Little to zero demand for previous knowledge is required  – it is mostly a 
future-oriented approach, women who show some previous acquaintance with music, usu-
ally some high school music education, alongside a commitment to develop themselves 
professionally can be accepted. Some of these women choose vocal training as their lead 
instrument because they think it will be easier than starting an instrument so late in life.”
Belal: “The same is true of some of the Arabic speaking populations. But also, there are 
several prominent and talented musicians from Arab communities who have no formal 
music education and have no chance of passing written exams, but when they perform, it is 
like ‘wow’! Some of them are really great performing musicians, but they have no experi-
ence in reading Western notation, or understanding the basics of Western music theory, and 
so they cannot easily pass the exams. In my experience, I think all musicians should have 
Western music literacy as part of their training because I think this contributes to developing 
international professionalism. But if we accept only those students who already have this 
knowledge and skills we will be limiting the potential of the program.”
3.2  Constraining Musical Knowledge
Even though acceptance standards are sometimes compromised for the benefit of 
broader inclusion, once students are accepted to either of the segregated programs, 
they must prove themselves in the same Western-oriented studies as those enrolled 
in the college’s main integrated program. This often turns out to be no less challeng-
ing for the faculty teaching them, than for the students who have been accepted to 
learn. For the most part, the same faculty members teach in all three programs, with 
only minimum matching of a few, culturally affiliated faculty members within 
respective segregated programs. Belal explains:
Since the program is inclined towards Arabic speaking populations, you would think more 
could be done to accommodate these students. Most of them lack in-depth musical knowl-
edge of Arabic musical traditions, and this is something they should be getting through the 
program and are not. Also, as far as language is concerned, there should be more space and 
preference for Arabic speaking teachers.
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Amira agrees:
In both segregated programs it often seems that all efforts are aimed at bringing the students 
to the content and level of the ‘regular,’ non-segregated program – as if that is the base, the 
standard. And I often wonder if more can be done to affirm and develop students’ own 
culturally affiliated musical worlds. I have no doubt that the more they can interact with 
teachers from inside their own cultural worlds, this can happen more.
So, although the first important step has been taken towards broader inclusion 
and flexibility of the gateways into music teacher education, curriculums, course 
contents, and pedagogies have yet to undergo any major reconsideration. In many 
ways, Levinsky’s Faculty of Music Education now echoes broader structures of 
Israeli music education where socio-religiously segregated groups of students share 
a single, hegemonic standard of teaching and learning. Even though public elemen-
tary and high school in Israel are socio-religiously segregated, all share the same 
Western, classically dominated, core music curriculum. At the same time, the col-
lege Faculty boasts two culturally segregated programs, but has done little work 
towards developing the cultural specificity of these programs’ curriculums.
4  Translation Instead of Transformation
Levinsky’s segregated music teacher education programs are based on a copy and 
paste of the curriculum that was previously established in the Faculty’s integrated 
program. We interpret this approach as an act of translation rather than transforma-
tion. In a similar but broader gesture of intervention in Israeli music education, the 
Music Subject Committee of the Israel Ministry of Education commissioned a spe-
cial task force in 2015 to create an Arabic version of the State Music Curriculum 
that was published in Hebrew in 2011. Again, this act was taken as an outward effort 
to recognize diversity and cater to culturally segregated populations. To date, how-
ever, we have witnessed most efforts being applied in the literal translation of exist-
ing policy documents from Hebrew into Arabic, rather than an overall reconsideration 
of the needs at hand.
4.1  The Mystery of the Missing High-School Music Programs
Our questioning of the effectiveness of such efforts is grounded in some lacunae 
that we have experienced in our respective fields of practice. In the Israeli public 
education system, there are currently over 130 registered high-school music-major 
programs dispersed throughout the country. All of these programs exist within the 
jurisdiction of Jewish school sectors. While several of these programs take place 
within schools that are open to non-Jewish populations, no high school music pro-
gram exists in any school within the segregated Arab sector. The percentage of 
Jewish Ultraorthodox schools within this realm is also almost non-existent. Similar 
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proportions exist in the realm of elementary school music, where over 80% of 
Jewish secular and Jewish religious schools teach music as a school subject, com-
pared to almost non-existent percentages in Arab and Jewish Ultraorthodox schools 
(National Inspectorate of Music 2016).
This situation may not be surprising, considering that, in the most general terms 
that go far beyond music in education, both Arab and Jewish Ultraorthodox educa-
tion systems have been repeatedly interpreted as lagging behind the Israeli public- 
education systems standards evident implemented in other sectors (e.g. Jabareen 
and Agbaria 2014; Perry-Hazan 2013). Socio-cultural constraints in Islamic decrees 
identify music as Harram (unholy), and both Islamic and Jewish conservative tradi-
tions associate music with licentious behavior (see e.g.: Badarne and Ehrlich in 
print; Dalal 2016; Shiloah 1992, 1997). These constraints may be effecting a low 
priority for music education within both religious contexts.
4.2  Policy and Music Teacher Education: Who’s the Chicken 
and Who’s the Egg?
Nevertheless, addressing this extensive lack of formal music education in Arab and 
Jewish Ultraorthodox schools, we believe that both policy and music teacher educa-
tion have been instrumental in creating and perpetuating this situation. In terms of 
policy, for example, it is imperative to note that Israeli high-school music- 
matriculation exams focus almost absolutely on Western–Classical traditions and 
literacy (Ehrlich 2016). These same traditions and literacy act as gatekeepers to 
most music programs in Israeli institutions of higher education, where potential 
music teachers receive state certification. Music teacher education for both the ele-
mentary and high-school levels is structured through this same hegemonic approach 
that shapes the high-school music-matriculation exam.
Indeed, describing the constraints of Arab music education in Israel, Dalal (2016) 
implicated Western musical literacy as distracting Arab youngsters from their native 
musical literacies – those that are predominately oral by nature, and include aural 
sensitivity to quarter tones that elude Western, well-tempered tuning. Dalal notes a 
positive shift that occurred in the mid 1990s with the opening of several non- 
Western, undergraduate music programs that include dedicated training tracks for 
music teacher certification.
For the purpose of this current study, we have conducted an internet-based search 
of Isreali higher- education in music. Searching course descriptions and syllabi of 
such programs to-date within two Israeli accredited institutions of higher education 
that are leading this non-Western trend. Our findings reveal a persistent gap between 
non-Western content of music credits versus Western-dominated music education 
courses that comprise such programs. Perhaps, so long as Music Education policy 
stagnates within its Western–Classical paradigm, music teacher education must 
comply, while other undergraduate degrees are freer to pursue change.
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4.3  “How Can I Teach What I Don’t Know?”
During our daily encounters with Israeli music teachers and music education stu-
dents in college courses and Professional Development seminars, we have asked 
current and future music teachers from Arabic speaking and Jewish Ultraorthodox 
communities to respond to the idea of a more multicultural curriculum. Belal and 
Amira have each conducted several classroom discussion groups on this topic, as an 
integral part of the music pedagogy classes and professional development courses 
that they teach. These discussions with students were part of their routine classroom 
interaction, and Belal and Amira retrospectively summarized sentiments from such 
encounters and shared this data with each other. Both researchers found that during 
such discussion it was quite common for respondents to implicate music teacher 
education as responsible for their own lack of knowledge of “other” musics. 
Teachers often remarked: “how can I teach what I don’t know”. Such responses 
indicate patterns of exclusion, if interpreted as proof of the dominance Western–
Classical knowledge.
Another interpretation of this response can point to gaps between teachers’ per-
ception of formal knowledge as the basis of classroom teaching, negating other 
informal or cultural knowledge that they may have. Indeed, both Arab and Jewish 
religious communities incorporate music in their community religious practices 
(Shiloah 1992, 1997). Be it the cantillation call to prayer of the Mosque, or the 
prayer-song within the synagogue, or the impressive musicianship of wedding 
ensembles, religiously-oriented communities of both faiths boast rich musical tradi-
tions. Many of these community-based practices rely on aural traditions and include 
unique musical expertise that cannot be represented using Western–Classical 
notation.
5  Re-imaging Change
We interpret Israeli music education as existing within a predicament of a double 
bind, with the socio-religious segregation of the Israeli school system on the one 
hand, and the hegemonic implications of a single National Curriculum of Music, on 
the other. Addressing the challenges of music teacher education within this system, 
we would like to envision possibilities of expanding repertoires and pedagogies in 
ways that may connect school music practices with the musical lives of our stu-
dents. Like Gay (2010), we feel a need for more second-order change, one that can 
effect deep structures, and underlying assumptions, rather than allowing the incor-
poration of culturally specific musical practices as additional knowledge and sec-
ondary techniques.
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5.1  Segregation as Opportunity
Our experience has taught us that socio-religious segregation is sometimes crucial 
to allow for safe spaces and the existence of music teacher education where other-
wise impossible (in terms of religious observances, language, and even geographi-
cal distances). Jewish Ultraorthdox women will never be allowed to engage in 
musical performance in the presence of any men or women beyond their own reli-
gious denomination. Arabic speaking populations were always a small minority in 
Levinsky’s undergraduate music education programs before the separate program 
for Northern populations existed. Having a full class of Arabic-speaking future 
teachers encouraged discussion about the development of a culturally specific music 
curriculum – something that previously was overlooked or ignored.
Given the social segregation characteristic of the Israeli school system, we can 
imagine the possibilities of culturally responsive teaching (Gay 2010; Gaztambide- 
Fernández 2011; Lind and McKoy 2016); and we imagine that segregation can 
become an opportunity to incorporate culturally specific musical expressions as 
legitimate and formal bodies of knowledge.
Lind and McKoy defined culturally responsive teaching as “a mindset that 
requires careful thought in regards to content, context, and instruction” (2016, 
p. 97). In a recent Faculty gathering, Belal presented an outline of musical knowl-
edge relevant to Arabic speaking populations. This outline included central con-
cepts of Arabic music theory (maqamat and rhythms) and of Arabic music history 
(genres, composers, and performers). Around the same time, in an exercise of cur-
riculum planning, Amira challenged students of the Arabic-speaking program to 
suggest a potential high-school music curriculum that would be relevant to the 
youth of their own communities. Student efforts echoed Belal’s outline, incorporat-
ing listening examples of artists such as Fairuz and Om Kalthoum, and composers 
such as Fared el Atrash and Mohamed Abdel Wahab. Students demonstrated how to 
use such examples to practice identification and replication of rhythmic patterns and 
maqamat improvisational techniques.
Throughout this exercise, Amira noticed that most of the Arabic students’ lesson 
planning intuitively tended towards a more holistic approach, with theory, history, 
and repertoire intertwined in a way that Western pedagogies can only aspire to:
No matter what the starting point of any proposed lesson or unit was, the students always 
took care to move between listening, performing, and improvisational creativity, creating 
methodological and content-based links between these diverse learning activities.
Belal responded to Amira’s experience:
Indeed, when you study an Eastern instrument in an Eastern tradition, your teacher will take 
responsibility for your theoretical knowledge in the most practical way. While you are 
studying performance, you are obviously gaining knowledge of the structures and functions 
of maqamat and rhythms, that allow improvisation and composition. I am not sure that this 
is how it works with a Western instrumental teacher.
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Thus, while both students and Faculty members are thus capable of envisioning a 
culturally relevant curriculum for Arabic-speaking populations, such a curriculum 
is not being systematically developed or implemented in teacher education or within 
schools. Amira expressed further criticism in the automatic adaptation of knowl-
edge into Western formats, noting the tendency to perpetuate the Western split 
between music theory and music history rather than letting go of this dichotomy.
Amira expressed additional frustration toward the Ultraorthodox program, in 
what she experiences as a kind of ignorance of Christian, pagan, and secular under-
pinnings of Western repertoire and music history.
The Ultraorthodox suspicion of modernity has qualified anything ‘classical’ as kosher. 
Thus, as long as the music historically belongs to the Western classical tradition it is deemed 
as ‘proper’. I often witness women singing or performing music taken from contexts quite 
opposite to Ultraorthodox standards of cultural purity, but the women are completely oblivi-
ous. Mozart’s Aria ‘Voi Che Sapete’, for example, is a standard for beginning voice stu-
dents. This aria is all about passion and desire that are forbidden for Ultraorthodox women 
to express so explicitly in public. I listen to them singing and wonder what their teacher has 
told them that the song is about.
Amira imagines that deep thought and awareness of such gaps between local 
cultural norms and cultural implications of the music involved could facilitate a 
music education that is much more aligned with the actual cultural values of this 
community. In her work, Amira has, for example, suggested incorporation of prayer 
song and even joyous dance tunes that are part of community life.
6  Conclusions
As music teacher educators acting for change, we negotiate possibilities within our 
classrooms and lecture halls, even as we lobby for policy reform. In doing so, we are 
opening up a space between policy and institutional dictates, and between dictates 
and practice. Such action begins even in a simple acknowledgement of Gaztambide- 
Fernández’ assertion that “the lives of all students are already filled with meaningful 
musical practices” (2011, p. 32). By encouraging students to bring such musics to 
class (via recording and/or live performance) we act to affirm the conceptualization 
of all musics as legitimate academic knowledge.
Engaging music education students from Arab and Jewish populations, we are 
guided by Gay’s question: “How would teaching attitudes and behaviors differ if 
they emphasized talent, potential, and strengths of culturally diverse students, fami-
lies, and communities instead of their problems and pathologies” (2010, p. 144). 
Rather than addressing Western notation as a mandatory, core departure point, we 
invite students to share and to explore their own musical lives, just as they live them. 
In doing so, we act to promote the musical agency of student–teachers, and invite 
them to be creative about repertoires and pedagogies that they are designing for 
future classrooms.
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For now, our work is limited to those individuals who have passed the gatekeep-
ers of higher music education. Our hope is that such work may prove the value and 
necessity of expanding the cadre of music education students, even as it challenges 
policy frameworks.
We believe that social coherence may be promoted through local development of 
diverse musical practices that are more culturally aligned with their own specific 
Jewish and Arab communities than Western–Classical literacy. We imagine future 
efforts could then include frameworks for intercultural sharing based on cultural 
specificity rather than solely on the common core Western hegemonies. Finally, we 
suspect that Israeli society as a whole can benefit from the investment in such 
enriching diversity.
Culturally specific music education that balances internal community needs with 
intercommunity sharing can serve as an example of social activism that works to 
affirm cultural and religious diversity as a source of social vitality. In this way, 
Israeli music teacher educators can join in efforts to contribute to the complex 
matrix of socio-religious tensions, explicitly addressing the challenge affirm diver-
sity, while exploring possibilities cohesion that do not undermine such affirmations. 
Such a professional standard can turn the field of music education into a social labo-
ratory committed to experimenting with balances of diversity, inclusion, sharing, 
and cohesion: the core challenges of Israeli society and of all other multicultural 
societies.
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Abstract Recognizing and ethically engaging with the inherent diversity of music 
education contexts demands a continuous interrogation of the norms and values 
underpinning policy and practice in music teacher education. In doing so, teachers 
and students in higher education are challenged to question why and how students 
are socialized into particular music education systems, traditions, or perspectives 
and to consider alternatives. In this chapter, we explore such reflexive processes, 
employing a theoretical reading analysis through Bourdieu’s concepts of habitus, 
and doxa. The data consists of group reflections and interviews with student- teachers 
that the authors conducted as part of an intercultural arts education project between 
Finnish masters students and two Cambodian NGOs. Based on our analysis, we 
argue that stepping outside of one’s cultural, musical, and pedagogical comfort zone 
is a necessary component of constructing and (re)negotiating teacher visions in 
music teacher education. However, this renegotiation may be discomforting for 
student-teachers, unsettling deep-seated visions of what good music education is 
and ought to be  – the taken-for-granted doxa of music teaching and learning. 
Therefore, for music-teacher education to become transformative and reflexive, 
there is a need for such educational experiences that engage with processes that are 
related to the art of living with difference.
Keywords Bourdieu · Discomfort · Intercultural education · Music teacher 
education · Reflexivity
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As school and university populations are increasingly recognized as inherently 
diverse, visions for higher music education have shifted from the transmission of 
skills or knowledge to social and ethical commitments to engage with difference. 
Whereas once, education institutions may have been seen to “provide a haven 
against social and cultural change” (Gates 2009, xxii), increasing mobility, migra-
tion and technological advances now position them at the forefront of learning – 
what Zygmunt Bauman has called “the art of living with difference” (Bauman 2010, 
151). In Finland, national government policy (Opettajankoulutus 2020) has high-
lighted the need to foster intercultural competencies among future teachers in order 
to respond to a fast-changing socio-cultural climate and to strengthen democratic 
practices in schools. Such imperatives require a shift in focus in higher music edu-
cation from deepening skills and understandings of what is already known, to a 
“complete reconceptualization of (…) practices and of [the] obligation to partake in 
global discourses and discussions” (Karlsen et al. 2016, 371). This poses significant 
challenges to the values and practices that have long been taken for granted – what 
the sociologist Pierre Bourdieu refers to as doxa. With etymological roots in the 
Greek verb δοκεῖν – to appear, or to accept – doxa functions to naturalize and nor-
malize social practices. As many of our activities in music education are based on 
historical traditions and are guided by habits and emotions, the musical, pedagogi-
cal and onto-epistemological differences encountered through globalization may 
well appear threatening (Bauman and May 2001), as they disrupt tacit logics and 
understandings. These disruptions may be felt particularly violently in the context 
of music teacher education, often within conservatoire settings and structured 
according to firmly established musical, cultural, and pedagogical values. However, 
if the social and ethical imperatives of intercultural engagements are to be taken 
seriously, music teacher education can no longer assume that students can, want to, 
or should be socialized into a single music education system, tradition, or perspec-
tive (Kertz-Welzel 2013). Rather, contemporary societal changes demand an inter-
rogation of why it is that we “teach students particular things and socialize them in 
particular ways” (Schubert 2008, 188).
As the norms and values of higher music education are called into question, the 
underlying doxa may be identified and reflected upon, creating alternatives to the 
commonsensical scripts of what, why and how we teach and learn. These scripts of 
music-teacher education can be understood in terms of what Bourdieu referred to as 
the logic of the field (Bourdieu and Passeron 1990). Those who possess cultural 
capital (in the case of many music-teacher education programs, a strong background 
in western art music and learning within vocation-based, master-apprentice models) 
are often comfortable within the field of higher music education. They are able to 
position themselves strategically, being familiar with the doxa and scripts of how 
and why things are done. In culturally diverse music education contexts (i.e. all 
music education contexts), if this logic is available to some and not others, those 
whose cultural capital does not align with the doxa of the field are excluded. As 
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such, comfort is not an indicator of ‘smooth sailing’, but of privilege, inequality, and 
insularity  – qualities that music teacher education programs can ill afford in an 
increasingly globalized world. From this perspective, consensus is impossible and 
indeed undesirable (Mouffe 2005). Furthermore, the discomforting sense of being 
outside of one’s comfort zone is not a situation to be avoided in music-teacher edu-
cation, but an essential component of ethical intercultural teaching and learning (see 
e.g. Westerlund 2017; Westerlund et al. 2015; Saether 2013; Bradley 2007).
In this chapter, we reflect upon the potentials of discomfort in the construction 
and (re)negotiation of teacher visions in higher music education. According to 
Karen Hammerness (2015), visions of what constitutes good teaching establish a 
sense of purpose with regards to what should be taught, who should be taught, and 
importantly, how we teach and why. Guiding decision-making and actions, visions 
are not necessarily utopian goals but represent teachers’ strivings, imaginations, 
commitments, and understandings of classroom actions (Hammerness 2015, 8). 
However, Hammerness notes that “a program that is too closely focused and orga-
nized around a particular vision may deter candidates from expressing or develop-
ing alternative perspectives or exploring their own personal visions (...) potentially 
masking any challenges, differences, or variations” (2015, 6). Furthermore, as 
Talbot and Mantie explain, this is particularly problematic if visions “operate to 
advantage certain musical practices over others and, in so doing, advantage some 
groups of people over others” (2015, 156). If visions are to “promote both a vision 
of teaching as a professional practice as well as teaching as a means of making a 
difference” (Hammerness 2015, 18), we here consider how visions might challenge 
the doxa of music teacher education in ethically teaching and learning ‘the art of 
living with difference’; how alternative perspectives are included and welcomed; 
and what possibilities exist in practice to learn outside of, or in opposition to the 
institutionalized, unreflective shared understanding of what good music teaching is.
2  Research Context: Multicultural Arts University
This chapter draws upon findings from research conducted during the second-cycle 
of an intercultural project titled Multicultural Arts University (see Westerlund et al. 
2015 for more on the first-cycle of this project). This cycle of the project involved 
seven masters-level music education students, one music technology student and 
one dance student from the University of the Arts Helsinki, travelling to three music 
and dance programs run by two Cambodian Non-Governmental Organizations 
(henceforth NGOs) in 2013.1 The masters student-teachers from the University of 
the Arts Helsinki were accompanied by four university staff members, including the 
authors of this chapter, and two music education lecturers. Although facilitated by 
the university and granting study credits, the project was not a mandatory part of 
1 This project was funded by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland. More information can be 
found at http://mcau.fi
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their studies but an exceptional situation and opportunity. Participating student- 
teachers were selected from applicants on the basis of certain criteria, including 
being in the final stages of their university studies, and having previous travel 
experiences.
The first NGO that participated in this project, which we here refer to by the 
pseudonym New Horizons Children’s Community (henceforth New Horizons), was 
located on two sites: in Siem Reap in the North of Cambodia, and in the capital city 
Phnom Penh. New Horizons was primarily a residential home (for approximately 
60 children at the Siem Reap community, and over 100 children at the Phnom Penh 
community), and offered regular lessons in music and dance for the children living 
there (in traditional Cambodian musics and dance, but also western art and popular 
music and dance styles). The Finnish student-teachers spent 2 days at New Horizons 
Siem Reap, and 4 days at New Horizons Phnom Penh. Student teachers conducted 
small and large group workshops for children, and also engaged in individual instru-
mental tuition when requested. This work culminated in a one-hour collaborative 
performance for the New Horizons community, including children and staff. A lon-
ger period of time, 10 days, was spent at the second NGO, which we refer to through 
the pseudonym Komar Chrieng. Located in a small town in the rural Southern 
coastal region, Komar Chrieng was home to a much smaller group of children 
(approximately 20), but had opened its doors to hundreds of local children to learn 
traditional Cambodian musics and dances free of charge. The Finnish student- 
teachers conducted small and large workshops on Finnish folk music and popular 
music, and in turn, the Cambodian children and staff members taught the student 
teachers a number of traditional Cambodian musics and dances.2 At Komar Chrieng 
the teaching and learning between student-teachers and Cambodian children culmi-
nated in a public fundraising-performance for the local community and tourists.
This intercultural teaching and learning project aimed to provide both the Finnish 
student-teachers and the Cambodian children with opportunities to teach and learn 
from one another, in many ways following ethnomusicological approaches that are 
centered on getting to know cultural and musical Others (see e.g., Belz 2006; 
Campbell 2004; Joseph and Southcott 2009; Schippers 2010; Volk 1998). For the 
Cambodian children, the project also aimed to create a space of empowerment. This 
was not only through providing an opportunity for them to teach adult foreigners, 
2 These traditions included Pinpeat music, Mahori music, folk music and dance, classical dance 
and Yike theatre. Pinpeat music dates back to the ninth century and is primarily ceremonial or 
religious music played on wind and percussion instruments; Mahori is composed of two music 
forms, one traditionally designated for the Royal courts, and the other which is primarily per-
formed at wedding celebrations. Folk music and dance often depict scenes of everyday rural 
Cambodian life and livelihoods. Classical dancers were traditionally sourced from all parts of 
Cambodian society, from the peasantry to the aristocracy, and were trained from childhood at the 
Royal Palace. Dancers were seen as the earthly counterparts to the entertainers of the Gods, the 
Apsara and Devatas, and were revered accordingly. Yike theatre incorporates a singing style remi-
niscent of Cham and Malay Islamic traditions. Consisting of both singing and dancing, Yike per-
formance depicts local legends, mythology and humour in community settings (see Cravath 2007) 
and is now a highly endangered tradition in Cambodia.
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but also to have a sense of ownership and pride in Cambodia’s cultural traditions, 
some of which are highly endangered due to the genocidal regime of the Khmer 
Rouge in the 1970s and consequent political conflicts. For the Finnish student- 
teachers, the project aimed to offer an intercultural “immersive learning experience” 
(Bartleet 2011, 12). Access to these sites was agreed beforehand by communication 
between NGO leaders and project leaders (including the two authors of this chapter) 
which took place via email as well as during a preparatory visit conducted prior to 
the intercultural exchange. This preparatory visit entailed co-planning the project, 
aiming for teaching and learning to be context-sensitive and beneficial to all 
involved. Student-teachers and project leaders all adhered strictly to the ethical 
guidelines and rules provided by each NGO institution with regards to interacting 
with children. Data was not collected from children and all interviews with student- 
teachers were held outside the NGO premises.
3  Methodological Approach
All student-teachers gave their informed consent to participate in this study, and 
were informed that they could withdraw at any time. The data for this study were 
collected through: audio recordings of interviews conducted with Finnish student- 
teachers, both individually and in small groups, by the second author of this chapter 
and one of the lecturers; a shared pedagogical reflection where both authors of this 
chapter were present; and eight student-teacher group reflections led by one of the 
lecturers (see Table 1).
In the interviews, the Finnish student-teachers were asked about the role(s) they 
assumed during teaching and learning, comparisons between the teaching and learn-
ing contexts of Finland and the Cambodian NGOs, their thoughts about working 
together with the Cambodian staff and children, and how they envisioned that they 
might apply what they had learnt in the future. The group reflections focused more 
on their daily activities, teaching, and self-defined learning. The pedagogical reflec-
tion centered on a reading of an academic text (relating to intercultural teaching and 
learning) and the student-teachers’ reflections in relation to the intercultural project. 
Table 1 Data sources
2 × 3, approx. 45-min-long, semi-structured group interviews (3 student-teachers in each 
group)[3] at New Horizons Siem Reap; New Horizons Phnom Penh; and Komar Chrieng
8 semi-structured, 20- to 50-min-long, individual interviews conducted halfway through the 
exchange project
45-min-long, shared pedagogical reflection session conducted halfway through the exchange 
project
8 student-teacher group reflections (2–3 in each reflection group) facilitated by the university 
lecturer participating in the exchange project; these reflections ranged between 10- and 
45-minutes in duration
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The interview audio recordings were professionally transcribed and translated into 
English (the native language of the first author of this chapter).
We (both authors of this chapter) approached the data through what Jackson and 
Mazzei (2012) term “thinking with theory”. As a qualitative “post-framework” 
(2012, ix), the data was read with Bourdieu, approaching the stories and experiences 
that student-teachers shared not as some “‘thing’ that has happened ‘to’ them, but 
[as] something that has been filtered, processed, and already interpreted” (Jackson 
and Mazzei 2012, 3). Furthermore, whilst the student-teachers’ experiences are the 
focus of this chapter, as teachers and researchers participating in the same project, 
we were also contending with our own discomforts, intercultural learnings, and 
challenges; as such, we could not approach the theory or data as objective outsiders. 
In acknowledging that student-teachers’ shared reflections were already selective 
and selected, we also note here that “putting philosophical concepts to work” is not 
merely interpretative. As Bourdieu cautions, researchers should be put “on notice 
against the fetishism of concepts, and of ‘theory,’ born of the propensity to consider 
‘theoretical’ instruments-habitus, field, capital, etc. – in themselves and for them-
selves, rather than to put them in motion and to make them work” (Bourdieu and 
Wacquant 1992, 228). In this sense, our thinking with theory is constitutive (Jackson 
and Mazzei 2012)  – a means to “produce different knowledge and to produce 
knowledge differently” (St. Pierre 1997, 175). Through pulling the data out of shape 
through a theoretical frame, and pulling the theory out of shape through the data, the 
data is lived in new ways, and can be understood as an ethical intervention and 
invention itself (Lather 2016, 104). The findings presented in this chapter are crafted 
in the form of composite narrative accounts, a first-person voice that draws upon the 
stories of many participants (Kallio 2015; Bresler 2005). Illustrating the discomfort 
and learning that took place, the excerpts here weave together voices of agreement, 
but also highlight tensions that arose within the group, without sacrificing the ano-
nymity of individual participants (Leavy 2013). In this sense, the excerpts included 
in this chapter do not represent any single person in particular, but assume a 
“fiction[al] form… laid over a ‘fact-oriented’ research process” (Agar 1990, 74).
4  Disrupting the Visions of Good Music Teaching: Student- 
Teachers’ Journeys from Discomfort to Reflexivity
Bourdieu posits that agents mobilize different forms of capital (such as cultural, 
artistic, religious, pedagogical and so forth) in order to gain currency and position 
themselves within different fields. “[E]ach field prescribes its particular values and 
possesses its own regulative principles”, delimiting “a socially structured space in 
which agents struggle, depending on the position they occupy in that space, either 
to change or to preserve its boundaries and form” (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992, 
17). This suggests that the field is one of continual comparison, conflict and contes-
tation – the site of transformative possibility. In this sense, fields are “a space of play 
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which exists as such only to the extent that players enter into it who believe in and 
actively pursue the prizes it offers” (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992, 19). Furthermore, 
agents are able to negotiate or transform the field to various degrees, depending on 
the capital they may possess, according to the logic of that particular field. In this 
section of the chapter we present our analysis of the discomfort that student- teachers 
experienced during the intercultural project. These student-teachers may be seen to 
be actively pursuing the “prize” of intercultural competence in arts education, and 
possess considerable cultural and artistic capital within the field of higher arts edu-
cation in Finland. However, the new fields of the Cambodian NGOs disturbed stu-
dent teachers’ habitus by disrupting the musico-pedagogical scripts of teaching and 
learning music, and instigating new learnings. Through the narrative excerpts shared 
in this section, it is possible to follow the student-teachers’ journeys from the dis-
comforting of shared and accepted visions of music education, to reflexive and 
transformative possibility.
4.1  A Crisis of Certainty: Different Agents, Different Fields
As part of the intercultural project, the Finnish participants assumed that all of the 
children involved in the intercultural immersion project had experienced various 
hardships, as informed through communications with the Cambodian NGO staff 
members. These included: the death of parents or other family members; the incar-
ceration of parents or family members; being abandoned or placed in temporary 
care as the result of economic hardship, disability, or illness; being rescued from 
child trafficking networks; having been removed from family environments by gov-
ernment agencies in response to various forms of abuse; health conditions such as 
HIV; and so on. Whilst the Finnish student-teachers were not provided with infor-
mation regarding particular children or groups, they were aware before they trav-
elled to Cambodia, that the children they were working with represented significantly 
underprivileged and marginalized social groups and had life experiences very dif-
ferent from their own. However, how these personal histories were manifest in the 
present often differed greatly from their expectations. The Finnish student-teachers 
explained that they found it difficult to grapple with their own partial understand-
ings, prejudices, and perspectives as to who the Cambodian children were.
I was more prepared for very poor conditions, expecting that the children would be huddled 
together in some sort of sand plot. But, I am surprised that they have very good conditions 
here. They are more equal to us than I had imagined, I wonder how else we are equal. But 
then, I also know that this is a whole different world, and I don’t understand it. It makes me 
wonder what I don’t understand about Finland, how traumatized Finns are after our own 
wars. It affects everyone. But how can I approach these children if they are very trauma-
tized? I can’t just go teach there in the same way I would with Finnish children.
In (re)considering how the Finnish-students had positioned the Cambodian par-
ticipants in this project, the student-teachers also experienced discomfort and 
uneasiness regarding their own roles and positionality as pedagogues.
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Do I have to take into consideration that this child is an orphan? Should I approach this in 
a certain way? Does someone expect me to approach this in a certain way? I feel very con-
fused about the balance between teaching and charity here. I’m not necessarily interested 
in being a do-gooder, but do I have to be that person, now that I’m here? I probably do. 
Maybe I am in the wrong place. It would be easier to just teach somewhere else.
The field that the Finnish student-teachers found themselves in, being not only 
culturally, economically, linguistically, musically, and pedagogically different from 
that which they were familiar with, but also vastly different to their expectations, 
disrupted not only their individual habitus, but also the doxa of the music education 
tradition into which they had all been initiated and grown accustomed. Drawing 
upon Bourdieu’s (1977) writings on habitus as “the strategy-generating principle 
enabling agents to cope with unforeseen and ever-changing situations” (72), inter-
cultural education scholar Andreas Pöllmann (2016) describes such disruptive expe-
riences amidst “cross cultural mobility” as “habitus dislocation”. However, unlike 
Pöllmann’s descriptions of such dislocation, the Finnish student-teachers’ “habitus 
dislocation” was not necessarily experienced as a positive stimulant for “the devel-
opment of students’ intercultural reflexivity and practical intercultural sense” 
(Pöllmann 2016, 9). Indeed, at times student-teachers described experiencing this 
dislocation as an act of violence that “brutally disrupted” the “routine adjustment of 
subjective and objective structures” that constituted their habitus (Bourdieu and 
Wacquant 1992, 45). Whereas Gesche and Makeham note that intercultural compe-
tence is developed as part of a stress–adaptation–growth process that requires the 
“manoeuvring in and out of challenging situations that push individuals into a 
developmental upward spiral of increased adaptive capacity” (2010, 245), the inten-
sity and inability for student-teachers to manoeuvre out of this uncertainty may have 
contributed towards experiences of crisis, frustration, and the desire to disengage 
and take refuge in security.
It would be nice if I could forget about these children’s backgrounds. I just want to get on 
with it and teach.
4.2  Disrupting the Musico-pedagogical Script
Such refuge was often found in familiar scripts of teaching and learning music. 
Whereas uncertainty arose when the accepted common scripts did not transfer to the 
intercultural immersion contexts, the discomfort that resulted from such situations 
also allowed for a growing awareness of the pedagogical doxa underlying their own 
teaching and learning. For example, student-teachers recognized that much of their 
education remained unquestioned, as “in Finland, we are all a part of the same 
education system. We accept it.” However, in the Cambodian contexts, what student- 
teachers regarded as commonsensical was at times interpreted in entirely different 
ways.
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Something is happening all the time here, there are never any breaks. I mean, they don’t 
even understand the concept of a break. Yesterday, I told the children that they could have a 
five-minute break, and they all left and never came back.
In losing a feel for “what is to be done in a given situation” (Bourdieu 1990, 
146), student-teachers described a lack of “the practical mastery of the logic or of 
the imminent necessity of a game – a mastery acquired by experience of the game, 
and one which works outside conscious control and discourse” (Bourdieu 1990, 
61). Furthermore, the “schemes of action” (Bourdieu 1998) that student-teachers 
had learned and followed in the Finnish university context seemed to be non- 
transferrable, and were no help in “facilitating the substitutability of one reaction 
for another (…) enabling the agent to master all problems of a similar form” in new 
situations (Bourdieu 1990, 94). As such, student-teachers’ work was an intensely 
challenging improvisatory experience, requiring them to “juggle multiple goals as 
well as handle complexity in [unfamiliar] here-and-now pedagogical situations” 
(Westerlund et al. 2015, 70).
Here in Cambodia we always have to improvise. There is no ready-made pattern for us to 
follow. We never know what is expected from us, or what they would like us to do. Our plan-
 As never work, and our plan-Bs are often impossible – it is like having the rug pulled out 
from under our feet again, and again, and again.
These complex and unpredictable situations meant that student-teachers experi-
enced new structural forces at work, and consequently a loss of “power to impose 
the legitimate vision of the social world (…), its present meaning and the direction 
in which it is going and should go” (Bourdieu 2000, 185). The student-teachers 
often experienced such forces as a hindrance to progress and development, with 
some comparing teaching and learning in Finland and in the Cambodian NGOs 
through deficit narratives of the Cambodian staff and children. These structural 
forces were experienced not only in teaching but also when learning Cambodian 
music and dance with the local teachers.
There’s no systematic approach to learning to play together. I don’t even know if it’s con-
trolled chaos or genuine chaos, but it’s not very well organized or systematic. If we can’t 
get it right, we are told ‘start over’, ‘start over’, ‘start over’. It feels very mechanical, like 
they only have one way to learn a piece. If someone makes a mistake you immediately hear 
‘NO!’ and then it’s back to the beginning again. At some point I wanted to scream: ‘just let 
me perform’! In Finland you always have to be encouraging as a teacher, and say some-
thing good first before you give negative comments.
Student-teachers’ misrecognitions (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992) of difference 
for deficit may be seen as attempts to regain security and certainty by consulting the 
musico-pedagogical script of Finnish music education. Education scholar David 
James explains that misrecognition refers to “an everyday and dynamic social pro-
cess where one thing (…) is not recognised for what it is because it was not previ-
ously ‘cognised’ within the range of dispositions and propensities of the habitus of 
the person(s) confronting it” (2015, 10). In this way, the Finnish student-teachers 
attempted to reinstate familiar rules of a familiar game, according to which 
Cambodian staff or children were labelled as unable to perform, teach, or learn 
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‘properly’. As such, although student-teachers may have recognized that the doxa of 
Finnish music education was unsustainable in this new context, they still clung to it 
in search of comfort and security through appealing to what they assumed were 
universal grounds.
The concept of a peaceful work environment is quite weak, and the space is so poorly 
designed for music with bad acoustics. I mean we can’t really achieve good things very 
efficiently because of the noise. They [the Cambodian staff and children] can tolerate so 
much noise – whereas I am constantly requiring silence! It is important for them to realize 
that music starts from silence.
Susan Conkling (2015) draws upon Ellsworth’s (2005) writings in relation to a 
similar project involving university music education student-teachers traveling from 
the United States to Bali, noting that those “who invent ways to see and say new 
things through [pedagogy] do not preexist it but are rather invented in the process.… 
Teachers [are] in the making themselves” (Conkling 2015, 28). Our analysis here 
suggests that these processes of “wonderful transformation” (Conkling 2015, 193) 
amongst pre-service music teachers do not necessarily flow in a single, unwavering 
direction towards the mastery of visions of intercultural competence. If, as Hilgers 
states, “[h]abitus is constituted and determined according to a probable future that 
it helps actualize through anticipation” (2009, 740), it is not surprising that losing a 
feel for the future – losing the clarity of visions – can result in crisis. Self-making is 
indeed difficult work.
4.3  Reflexive Becomings and the Transformation of Habitus
The aims of the intercultural project were not only to gain an awareness and appre-
ciation of cultural, musical, and pedagogical worlds very different from those with 
which the Finnish student-teachers were familiar, but also to provide an “experience 
of themselves while meeting an unknown culture [contributing to an] awareness of 
their own viewpoints, choices and actions” (Danielsen 2012, 99). In the latter stages 
of the project, student-teachers noted that the reflection sessions provided essential 
intercultural learning tools.
Coming from a totally different environment and being used to doing things a different way, 
this has really shaken me up. I can’t rely on my assumptions anymore. I have often heard 
during my studies that the purpose of our education is that we learn to reflect, but it’s only 
now that I realize that reflection is a way of teaching and working all the time. As a teacher 
you have to be able to analyze what you are doing, and what is happening in your class-
room. That’s the only way to survive this.
The pedagogical reflection session held halfway through the project, where 
student- teachers engaged with an academic text reporting research conducted on a 
similar intercultural immersion (though in very different cultural and musical con-
texts), particularly afforded student-teachers some distance to the intensity of their 
own experiences. Student-teachers found comfort in each other’s expressions of 
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uncertainty and discomfort, and also shifted from delineating the boundaries 
between “us” and “them” to identifying commonalities.
I was thinking about how I had learnt to play the folk guitar, and it was actually very similar 
[to the teaching and learning in Cambodia]. The teacher played first, then I imitated her, 
and we played it again, and again, and again until it was ingrained in my DNA. So, it’s not 
that different after all. Actually, I really enjoyed learning the guitar.
Student-teachers were also discovering new ways to teach in the Cambodian 
context.
At some point I just hit a wall – I had to take a fifteen minute break. While I was sitting on 
the side of the room wondering if I could keep going, I watched the kids. They corrected 
themselves and guided each other as a group. The noise was infernal, but it was at the same 
time wonderful. I realised that as soon as I stopped standing right next to them, and stopped 
giving them advice all the time, they did it much better on their own. I was just messing them 
up and getting in the way. The second I stopped teaching, one of them took the role, and they 
worked as a team. I need to trust my students more.
Through their experiences teaching and learning at the Cambodian NGOs, the 
student- teachers also came to question some of the most central visions of Finnish 
music education, such as student-centered pedagogies, and participatory democracy 
in the classroom. They reflected upon their own discomfort, holding the mirror up 
to their own assumptions and narrations of what the visions of Finnish or Cambodian 
music education really are, and the extent to which they are enacted in practice.
Are we [Finns] actually a lot more teacher-centered than they are? We are so concerned 
with holding the reins the whole time – to be in control as a teacher. Initially I thought that 
teaching here was very authoritarian. But maybe things are not so black and white.
5  Discomforting Visions of Intercultural Competence
Research has suggested that intercultural music education courses can have “dra-
matic effects on the attitudes and beliefs of preservice music teachers” (Emmanuel 
2003, 39) through the development of intermusicality and intercultural understand-
ings (Hebert and Saether 2014, 432). Without a shared language, musical or peda-
gogical repertoire, or cultural history, the intercultural project described in this 
chapter put the Finnish student-teachers in the situation where they could not always 
rely upon their pre-existing visions of what music education should be. They were 
required to negotiate new and unfamiliar interests and agendas, both as individuals 
and as a group through co-teaching and learning together. Through these negotia-
tions, they identified shared values and principles, and through teaching practice, 
they learned what did and did not work. As such, the scripted visions and values of 
good music teaching into which student-teachers themselves had been initiated 
were also challenged and served as a focus for joint reflection and emerging reflex-
ivity towards what is considered good music teaching in Finland. It was through 
such enhanced reflexivity, and growing self-awareness, that student-teachers began 
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to “identify and [gain] (...) (relative) control over their own disposition[s]” (Hilgers 
2009, 738). In other words, student-teachers were able to identify and gain control 
over the doxa of Finnish music education – the taken-for-granted good of teaching 
and learning of music, and reconstruct their own habitus as sites of transformation. 
As discussed in this chapter, this was not comfortable work. Challenging doxa and 
one’s own habitus is perhaps necessarily discomforting work – not in the sense that 
transformation and learning requires student-teachers to feel uncomfortable and 
threatened all the time, but in the sense that leaving their comfort zones is produc-
tive (in the generative sense). As Bourdieu (1999) states, some degree of discomfort 
may be necessary in opening “the possibility of an emancipation founded on aware-
ness and knowledge of the conditionings undergone and on the imposition of new 
conditionings designed durably to counter their effects” (Bourdieu 1999, 340).
As seen through the composite narrative excerpts, student-teachers’ achieve-
ments were not necessarily framed as the acquisition of skills or knowledge regard-
ing the musics or pedagogies of cultural Others. And as Deardorff (2009) suggests, 
knowledge and skills do not equate with intercultural competence. According to her 
framework, intercultural competence is comprised of five interrelated elements: 
attitudes (respect, openness, curiosity, discovery), knowledge (cultural self- 
awareness, culture-specific knowledge, sociolinguistic awareness), skills (observa-
tion, listening, evaluating, analyzing, interpreting, relating), internal outcomes 
(flexibility, adaptability, an ethnorelative perspective and empathy), and external 
outcomes (behavior, communication). In light of the research reported in this chap-
ter, this framework raises an important question: when can we deem a teacher to be 
interculturally competent? We would argue that in gaining control over one’s dispo-
sitions in order to negotiate and navigate new spaces of intercultural teaching and 
learning, one can never acquire the ‘correct’ attitude, knowledge, skills or outcomes 
to transcend all fields of play (cf. Pöllman 2016). If such attainment were possible, 
one could simply replace the old doxa of music education with new, unreflected 
values and practices. In other words, whilst institutional reflexivity “has its roots in 
how expert knowledge promotes radical doubt, this reflexivity is itself the basis of 
re-envisioning order and security” (Heaphy 2007, 83, italics added). As the world 
shifts towards a globalized, unitary framework of experience (Giddens 1994, 97) in 
which there are no ‘Others’, all are expected to be able to transcend the taken-for- 
granted games. Such an intercultural world can be described through what Chantal 
Mouffe has called “agonistic pluralism” (Mouffe 2005, 105). We cannot avoid the 
hegemonic nature of social relations and identities, but only come to terms with it, 
and be receptive to the multiplicity of voices and to the complexity of their power 
structures, to leave room for heterogeneity (Mouffe 2013, 49).
Hence, “heightened reflexivity” (Giddens 1994, 17) is then only the starting 
point for intercultural competence, rather than the end goal. Intercultural visions of 
music education allow for students (and their teachers) to have “a small chance of 
knowing what game we play and of minimizing the ways in which we are manipu-
lated by the forces of the field in which we evolve” (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992, 
198–199). Thus, “reflexive vigilance” may well be an essential component of inter-
cultural competence, as the ability and willingness to constantly analyze how power 
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operates, “no matter how painful it may be” (Bourdieu and Wacquant 1992, 88–89). 
This is an unsettled and unsettling, lifelong process of ‘becoming’ (Deardorff and 
Jones 2012), rather than one of acquiring knowledge or cultivating attitudes and 
skills.
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Intercultural Game in Music Teacher 
Education: Exploring El Sistema 
in Sweden
Eva Sæther
Abstract El Sistema, the originally Venezuelan music teaching movement is 
spreading worldwide, suggesting Western classical music as a tool for counteracting 
poverty and segregation. In Sweden, this represents an interesting and perhaps pro-
voking twist, as the hegemony of classical music in music teacher education has 
since long been replaced by the hegemony of popular music. Based on fieldwork 
during the implementation of El Sistema in Malmö, the most multicultural town in 
Sweden, this chapter analyses El Sistema through the concept of habitus crises, an 
important ingredient in the development of intercultural pedagogic competencies. 
Through the understanding of El Sistema as a glocal phenomenon, the potential of 
the El Sistema intervention is discussed. The discussion is framed by a mapping of 
the tension fields that El Sistema teachers are navigating. The experiences of the El 
Sistema teachers in Malmö point towards a music teacher training that actively pre-
pares for teaching in segregated, multi-cultural and socio-economic vulnerable 
areas. The chapter concludes with suggestions for future music teacher training in 
interacting ethnospaces: stimulating habitus crises and promoting transformative 
learning.
Keywords Habitus crises · El Sistema · Intercultural competence
1  Introduction
The Europe of today might best be described as fluid ethnospaces, with migration 
and the conditions for integration as one of the greatest challenges. The concept of 
ethnospace, introduced by Arjun Appadurai (1992), takes into account that earlier 
socio-cultural “wholes,” such as communities and villages, have been substituted by 
cosmopolitan and deterritorialized reproduction of group identity. The concept cov-
ers how “ethnospaces of today’s world are profoundly interactive” (Appadurai 
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1992, 48), and, furthermore, permits an understanding of modern belonging, beyond 
all national reference (Sloterdijk 2000), and of urban landscapes with “transnational 
dynamic and fluid occupancy” (Montilla 2014, 143). It is in these ethnospaces that 
the originally Venezuelan music-teaching movement El Sistema is rapidly spread-
ing, suggesting a format for music education that promotes integration by using 
Western art music as one of the main tools for developing social cohesion. To music 
educators who have been questioning the relevance of Western art music as a viable 
model in a global world, this choice of genre might be surprising, or even provok-
ing. Certainly, this was the case in Sweden, where already in the 1970s a national 
investigation on music education suggested that a wider range of genres and 
approaches to learning needed to be included in higher music education in order to 
address the needs of diverse societies (Olsson 1993). This investigation led to a 
reform, so successful that today the pendula has moved to the other side, placing 
pop-rock as the dominant genre in Swedish classrooms (Lindgren and Ericsson 
2010).
This chapter takes the El Sistema in Malmö as a starting point for reflections on 
the ‘intercultural game’ (Pöllman 2016) in music education and the need for, and 
the development of, intercultural pedagogic competence in music education in 
today’s interactive ethnospaces. After a section on intercultural pedagogic compe-
tence, the following two sections describe El Sistema as a glocal phenomenon, and 
give an overview of the competing discourses that have shaped music education in 
Sweden during the past decades. The term glocal, first introduced in social scientific 
discourse in the early 1990s by sociologist Roland Robertson, highlights the need to 
rethink the local and the global, not as opposites, but as two sides of the same coin 
(Roudometof 2015). Here the concept of glocalization is used to describe “how 
people relate linguistically, culturally and cognitively to one another and to the insti-
tutions they inhabit in times of change” (Sarroub 2008, 61). The third and fourth 
sections analyze the intercultural game within El Sistema and how established prac-
tices and the music teacher habitus might be challenged in the glocal context. In this 
way, the tension fields embedded in the El Sistema are approached as affordances 
for the development of intercultural skills in music teacher education. In the context 
of teaching an “alien” music genre to large groups of children in classrooms where 
Swedish is the minority language, it is in the daily efforts that teachers both need 
and develop intercultural pedagogic competence. As a whole, the chapter argues 
that in the Nordic context, El Sistema represents an interesting twist, since its imple-
mentation has the capacity to assist in developing a culturally sensitive music 
teacher education, based on theoretical awareness and practical experience.
2  Intercultural Pedagogic Competence
Despite the lack of reflexivity on intercultural competences in Swedish teacher edu-
cation (Lorentz 2016), the idea of interculturality is not new in this context or in 
wider global policy. The term intercultural appeared 1974  in a UNESCO 
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recommendation on education (UNESCO 1974). Under paragraph 22 it is stated 
that increased efforts to develop and mediate an international and intercultural 
approach are needed at all stages and in all forms of education. Both intercultural 
and international are used together with words such as understanding and approach. 
A historical overview of the discourse on intercultural education in Sweden shows 
how this vagueness in regard to the meaning of terms has continued in policy docu-
ments. However, a 1983 governmental document, referring to research and intercul-
tural education (SOU 1983) suggests that this proposition never led to action or 
reform. In a 1985 parliamentary decision, intercultural education is described as an 
attitude, something that should permeate all school subjects (Lorentz 2016). This 
attitude, however, was never put into concrete action.
In the beginning of the 1990s, the Swedish government decided on a new cur-
riculum, (Lpo 94 1994), in which multicultural society is mentioned and school is 
described as a cultural meeting place. The concept of intercultural has now disap-
peared from the national school documents and has been replaced by international-
ization in which contact with schools and students in other countries is considered 
to be sufficient practice to develop the school as a cultural meeting place (Lorentz 
2016). The same disappearance of the term intercultural applies to Swedish policy 
documents for teacher education. The report on new teacher-education (SOU 2008) 
problematically only mentions intercultural competence in the section on “Swedish 
for immigrants”. In the current curricula for elementary school (Lgr 11 2011) and 
upper secondary school (Gy 11 2011), it is again internationalization that should 
contribute to increased understanding of multicultural society. A suggested (and 
very disappointing) interpretation of this disappearance of intercultural competence 
is articulated by Lorentz (2016): “Intercultural competence is good for Swedish 
students abroad, and might be good for immigrants in Sweden, it is not necessary 
for Swedish citizens” (Lorentz 2016, 70, my translation). It is therefore not surpris-
ing that intercultural teacher competence is not a topic of study in most Swedish 
teacher training (Lorenz 2016).
The tendency to diminish the value of intercultural competence contrasts what 
Touraine (2003) suggests is most important for democracy: an educational system 
that teaches intercultural communication. Expanding on what intercultural commu-
nication implies, Lorentz (2016) suggests that intercultural pedagogic competence 
is conceptualized and practiced as three different competences in interaction: com-
municative competence, social competence and civic competence. These three 
domains of intercultural pedagogic competence are related to what Illeris (2015) 
describes as the three areas that contribute to learning: functionality, sensitivity and 
sociality.
With the concept of functionality, Illeris (2015) shows that every learning pro-
cess includes development of meaning, significance and skills. Sensitivity refers to 
the fact that learning processes benefit from mental and physical balance. Sociality, 
finally, points at how learning processes include our relation to and interplay with 
the surrounding world. Lorenz (2016) introduces five key phases in the process 
leading up to the goal  – interculturally competent and aware teachers. The first 
phase, deconstruction, is to see or rather to choose to see actions, values and norms 
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in one’s own culture, and to be aware of one’s own cultural identity/identities. This 
is to clarify one’s own starting point and hopefully increasing one’s understanding 
about the consequences of the actions of our own identity work. In the second phase, 
students learn to define and understand intercultural communication, for example, 
by their own hands-on experiences. The third phase, ethnorelative understanding, 
facilitates the motivation and capacity for accepting cultural differences, and under-
standing the concept of pluralism, for example, in relation to epistemological issues. 
The fourth phase involves cultural awareness, as students learn to see themselves as 
cultural products and as social creatures, and to understand intercultural sensitivity. 
Finally, the fifth phase on reflexivity aims at internalizing a reflective, intercultural 
approach towards the world, to acquire knowledge on cultural and social actions 
and norms. In music teacher education, the tool box (Fig. 1) might be used when 
guiding future music teachers through the five phases leading towards intercultural 
pedagogical competence.
Research shows that a content that creates integration and sociality is beneficial 
for learning (Illeris 2015; Lorentz and Bergstedt 2006; Lorentz 2016). In times 
where life conditions demand radical social readjustments, Illeris (2015) recom-
mends transformative learning, in other words, a learning that fosters abilities to 
go beyond what is taken for granted. Transformative learning might also follow 
after what Pöllman (2016) describes as habitus crises (discussed below), or habitus 
dislocations as part of the intercultural game.
3  El Sistema as a Glocal Phenomenon
The outspoken ambition of El Sistema in Sweden is to contribute to the process of 
integration in multicultural societies is prompted by the fact that Sweden, as the EU 
at large, is faced with a need for strategies and actions for future social cohesion (see 
Pyrhönen et al. 2017). By 1 January 2015, the number of people living in the EU 
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who were born outside of the EU was 34.3 million (Eurostat 2016). Since then, the 
Syrian crisis has added to the migration flows. In 2015 in Sweden, a total of 162,877 
refugees applied for asylum, and around 35,000 of them were unaccompanied chil-
dren (Migrationsinfo 2016), whose country of origin was most commonly Syria and 
Afghanistan. In Malmö, 32% of the inhabitants are immigrants, representing 186 
countries (Malmö Stad 2019). This situation forms a challenge for all dimensions of 
society and not the least for the EU cultural sector responsible for handling the situ-
ation. A recent EU report (EU Voices of Culture 2016) on the role of cultural partici-
pation in promoting inclusion describes culture as the perfect arena for developing 
and maintaining democracy because culture “provides spaces for the articulation 
and dissemination of complex ideas, and facilitates broad participation in social 
space” (2016, 8). Hence, the cultural sector is “the perfect space from which to 
catalyse the development of polity and society as spaces in which refugees and other 
new citizens are afforded equal voice and status” (2016, 8). The Swedish El Sistema 
ambition emphasises social inclusion and democracy, thereby aligning to current 
trends in Swedish music education discourse, emphasizing the need for music 
schools and institutions to reach and involve all citizens and thereby contribute to a 
sustainable society.
The music education system El Sistema started initially in 1975 in Venezuela as 
a project designed to foster the training of Venezuelan musicians, and later as a tool 
for combatting poverty and to provide music education for children in the streets. 
The founder José Antonio Abreu introduced “The Foundation for the National 
Network of Youth and Children Orchestras of Venezuela” as a national project, but 
today El Sistema has spread to more than 60 countries and involves about one mil-
lion children (Sistema Global 2016; Clausson and Thanner 2015).
In 1993, El Sistema received UNESCO’s international music prize and since 
then its international success has grown alongside its list of awards, including the 
Swedish alternative Nobel Prize (the Right Livelihood Award) 2001, and the TED 
prize in 2009 (TED 2018a). It is clear, simply by looking at the prize list, that the 
expectations of El Sistema as a global “game changer” are high; for example, “The 
TED Prize is awarded annually to a leader with a creative bold wish to spark global 
change (…) solving some of the world’s most pressing problems” (TED 2018b). 
The idea of classical music education as a means to save at-risk children, and the 
assumption that democracy can be promoted by giving all children the right to 
develop expressive tools, has given El Sistema many followers, but also raised criti-
cal concerns. We can ask, could it be, as Geoffrey Baker (2014) suggests, that El 
Sistema rather orchestrates youth to submission, and that Western art music is not 
the ultimate tool for music education in a society characterized by cultural 
diversity?
Given that it has substantially spread internationally and experienced varied 
reception, El Sistema takes on new local interpretations as it lands in different edu-
cational traditions. In Sweden, El Sistema is promoted not as a music education 
format that counteracts poverty but rather as a possibility for more integration in 
multicultural societies. In 2016, El Sistema started an orchestra (the Dream 
Orchestra) for newly arrived immigrants in Gothenburg. Music schools in 27 
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Swedish municipalities have started El Sistema activities, reaching out to 7000 chil-
dren (El Sistema Sverige 2016). The El Sistema Sweden webpage states under the 
subheading “democracy and diversity” that the aim is to strengthen democratic val-
ues. Other ambitions are musical diversity, reaching out to both children and adults 
and involving local settings as well as established official contexts and institutions. 
The fact that formal institutions for music education and music performance are 
included has added value: “This contributes to the social mobilization that is crucial 
in places where segregation has hampered the possibilities for human growth. 
Together with music!” (El Sistema Sverige 2016, my translation). This ambition of 
democratic musical diversity is noteworthy, considering the original El Sistema’s 
focus on Western art music.
Unlike in many other countries, the Swedish El Sistema challenges the estab-
lished musical repertoire in schools (Lindgren and Bergman 2014) and simultane-
ously presents a countermovement to the general tendency to marginalize music as 
a subject in favor of the core subjects that are measured in the PISA tests, such as 
language and mathematics. The recent national report on the future of Swedish 
municipal music schools (SOU 2016) suggests a national policy that strengthens 
both the role and quality of the municipal music schools. It also states that these 
schools “can, want to, and should play an important role” (SOU 2016, 275) in the 
efforts to include new immigrants. El Sistema, with the outspoken aim to include 
100 schools in the next few years (El Sistema Sverige 2016), has an interesting cata-
lytic position in the ongoing change process of the municipal music schools in 
Sweden.
In Malmö, El Sistema started in 2013 at two comprehensive schools located in a 
part of the city where 85 different nationalities are represented and 33% of the 
inhabitants are born abroad. Malmö’s El Sistema first started as a regular part of the 
municipal music school with the aim to protect “the cultural rights for all, and in the 
long run include more districts of Malmö” (Lorensson 2013). It would soon be obvi-
ous to the six carefully selected music teachers that they had been given the task to 
balance expectations of high artistic results with expectations of a music education 
that defeats segregation between privileged and socio-economically vulnerable 
parts of Malmö’s population. The municipal music school that offers extracurricular 
music tuition within the region is financed by tax income. As such, the school should 
serve all citizens, a task that has been difficult, in spite of numerous projects to 
attract students from segregated areas (Hofvander Trulsson 2010). Based on research 
on how Malmö is growing into an increasingly segregated city (Salonen 2012; 
Stigendal 2007), the Malmö Commission recommended knowledge alliances to 
stimulate more democratic processes of governance, and an approach towards eco-
nomic growth that includes culture (Stigendal and Östergren 2013). In Malmö, the 
Commission report paved the way for El Sistema, and influenced its practical inter-
pretation. One thousand and two hundred children in Malmö are active in El 
Sistema. For nursery-school children, the program entails choir and eurythmics, and 
school children are offered violin, cello, trumpet, trombone, horn, percussion, 
eurythmics, choir, and orchestra. The children have lessons three times a week, plus 
concerts for parents once a month, and several external concerts each semester. 
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Thirteen music teachers are employed, and all of these teachers have a degree from 
the 5-year music teacher program at the Malmö Academy of Music. Members from 
the Malmö Symphony Orchestra regularly visit the El Sistema children as inspiring 
musicians – not as teachers – and the children regularly perform with the orchestra 
as part of their performing activities both in the local community and at the concert 
house.
4  Emerging Antagonistic Justifications
Research on the development of El Sistema in Gothenburg points at how current 
dominating discourses in Swedish music education are challenged by the teaching 
of classical orchestral instruments in music schools (Lindgren and Bergman 2014). 
It is symptomatic that the discursive field of Swedish music education can be exam-
ined through the growing body of research on issues of democracy and cultural 
diversity in music education. Concepts such as musical agency (Karlsen and 
Westerlund 2010; Karlsen 2012), educational reform (Drummond 2005; Schippers 
2010), social mobility (Hofvander Trulsson 2010) and exotification (Sæther 2010) 
have been used to promote a quest for music educators and policy makers to reflect 
on music’s communicative power, which can be used for good or bad. As Nettl 
already in 1985 stated, it is important to study the institutions where music is taught: 
“Our cultural values, too, ought to be discernible in our musical system. What kinds 
of values do we teach?” (1985, 73). What styles are regarded important or “good”? 
What teaching methods enhance individual or collective growth? What students are 
included? Nettl, who was skeptical towards the dominance of classical music in 
American music education, asked: “Does this perhaps mean that we like to think of 
our society, reflected in music, as a group of marionettes directed by a supreme 
puller of strings” (1985, 74). This skepticism can also be interpreted as a reminder 
that genre choices are value-laden, and that whatever choice is made, the music 
educators carry both responsibility and possibilities. Today, while there seems to be 
a consensus that music is an important part of cultural and identity negotiations, 
these aspects are not reflected in the general status of music as a subject in Swedish 
schools, or in higher music education.
5  Paradigm Shift
El Sistema can be positioned in relation to several competing discourses on music 
education in Swedish society. While international research in music education has 
in general welcomed a shift from the (globally) dominating teaching practices based 
on Western art music (Green 2006; Lebler 2008; Westerlund 2016), Swedish 
researchers also have had to problematize the use of the rock-band model as a domi-
nant norm. Due to educational reforms in the 1970s and 1980s, the music teaching 
that takes place in Swedish schools has mostly been organized in the form of 
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pop- rock bands, with the teacher serving as a facilitator to collaborative, student- 
centered learning. Initially, the intended impact was to stimulate active music mak-
ing, and also to some extent to democratize the learning practices. However, as 
research has shown (Georgii-Hemming and Westvall 2010; Ericsson and Lindgren 
2010; Bergman 2009) this stimulation and democritization has had limited impact 
on the students’ opportunities to develop knowledge of music and develop instru-
mental skills – for instance, girls have often been given (or have taken) the role of 
the vocalist. The reforms have also led to a complete paradigm shift with one domi-
nating musical genre (i.e. pop-rock), whereas other genres such as jazz, folk, world 
music and Western classical music have been marginalized.
6  Critical Practitioners
It is also possible to interpret El Sistema as a community music approach (Lindgren 
et al. 2016). Yet, as Kertz-Welzel argues, there has been a tendency in the research 
on community music to “oversimplify the complexity of musical activities” (2016, 
118). In light of the rapid success in terms of the spreading of El Sistema, it might 
be useful to reconsider preconceptions of community music as completely sepa-
rated from formal music education, and to look for mutual communication on 
shared problems. Music teaching in schools or community settings in current ethno-
spaces demands skilled teachers: “Pedagogical heroism in terms of envisioning an 
elevated position of the community music facilitator, while at the same time offer-
ing the position to anybody who has the basic skills, is also a kind of kitsch” (Kertz- 
Welzel 2016, 121). Kertz-Welzel calls for “critical practitioners” (2016, 120) with 
professional training in order to avoid non-reflected activism. It is interesting to note 
that during the implementation phase of El Sistema in Malmö, the six employed 
music teachers were given scheduled weekly time for reflection to expand on their 
professional competence based on a 5-year, masters-level music teacher training. 
Many of the needed competences, like intercultural pedagogic competence, simply 
had to be developed in practice, since music teacher programs, with few exceptions, 
rarely prepare teachers for working with children in socio-economical vulnerable 
areas.
Moreover, the Swedish researchers Lindgren and Bergman (2014) use a critical- 
historical perspective to place El Sistema in a movement of on-going discussions on 
Bildung, legitimacy, aesthetics and identity. Both the general school system and the 
municipal music schools in Sweden rest on early nineteenth-century ideas of the 
value of education for the working class and socially vulnerable groups towards the 
development of both the individual and society. When it comes to extracurricular 
music teaching and learning in music schools, the discourse surrounding these his-
toric ideas favors Western art music and strives for high musical quality through the 
master–apprenticeship model with its “traditional” instruction types. The opposite 
of this approach is the creative discourse – more prominent in educational prac-
tices – that highlights collaborative learning, group learning, peer assessment and 
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hands-on music making. In the implementation of El Sistema in Malmö, there are 
traces of both of these approaches.
The instrumental teaching covers mainly instruments for the symphony orches-
tra, such as flute, violin and cello. However, the teaching methods include charac-
teristics of the creative discourse, with the added ambition to enhance integration. 
In El Sistema Malmö, as in Gothenburg, music education is legitimized as being 
good for both social development and development of musical skills. This double 
justification is one of the major challenges for El Sistema music teachers. Another 
challenge for the teachers is the unusual (in a Swedish context) symphony-orchestra 
education that contradicts the “taken for granteds” with whom the music teachers 
have been raised and trained. To Bergman and Lindgren, “El Sistema in Sweden 
offers an aesthetic and ideological missions statement in which Babumba and 
Beethoven are equally possible in the repertoire of a symphony and choir perfor-
mance” (2014, 55). “Babumba” is a song composed by El Sistema teachers Malin 
Aghed and Magnus Pettersson and its style refers to West African music. It is a typi-
cal example of the efforts of music teachers to expand the genre choices in El 
Sistema. Babumba has become a “hit” and is frequently included in El Sistema 
concerts. Another typical Swedish interpretation of El Sistema is the inclusion of 
repertoire from folk and world-music genres. Even if the children are trained for a 
possible future in a symphony orchestra, Western art music is not the one and only 
provided genre. The El Sistema teachers in Malmö put a lot of emphasis on the 
children’s own musical creativity in order to move away from the genre issue. Thus, 
El Sistema can be understood as neither radical nor conservative, but more as a 
hybrid ingredient in glocal music-education contexts. It stirs up tension fields in late 
modern and postmodern societies.
7  Balancing in Tension Fields of El Sistema
Much in line with the idea of transformative learning, the German researcher 
Andreas Pöllman (2016) argues that schools and universities can and should facili-
tate intercultural learning because intercultural competence is increasingly impor-
tant in culturally diverse societies. According to Pöllman, legal provision of formal 
equality – like Swedish society provides – is not enough to guarantee equal educa-
tional opportunities. Educational sites need to nurture a renewed feel for the inter-
cultural game and involve students with ground-breaking interruptions of both 
“long-accustomed practical sense and taken-for-granted ways of being reflexive, 
possibly stimulating new forms of reflexive intercultural awareness” (2016, 6). One 
way of stimulating such interruptions would be to provide “direct in situ intercul-
tural experiences” (Pöllman 2016, 6) by cross-cultural mobility that can provide 
strong and context-intensive opportunities for learning.
In the case of El Sistema in Malmö, the teachers were not exposed to other cul-
tures “far away” but to the multiplicity of cultures and life conditions around them, 
in their own town and within the culture of their own profession. The intercultural 
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game within their own location involved tension fields that can be understood as 
expressions of habitus crisis, which are an important ingredient in the development 
of intercultural pedagogic competencies. Habitus is a key concept in Pierre 
Bourdieu’s social theory, used as a structured and structuring force to explain social 
action. People with similar living conditions tend to develop similar ways of act-
ing – a structure of their habitus. In Bourdieu’s thinking, these structures then gener-
ate structuring dispositions “that guide social practice” (Bourdieu 1990, 60). In the 
original form of this concept, habitus structures are so powerful that they counteract 
social mobility. The concept of habitus crisis is derived from Bourdieu’s concept 
habitus clivé, discussed by Friedman (2016) as a tool to understand the emotional 
consequences and imprints of social mobility. In the context of education, Pöllman 
(2016) suggests a significant but yet unfulfilled potential of extending habitus crises 
to intercultural education. In Malmö’s El Sistema, the teachers’ habitus as music 
educators changed, in their reflexive practice in the collaborative development of 
the new, intense, music teaching format. Sometimes this change was smooth; some-
times the balancing of various tension fields resulted more in frustration.
7.1  Fieldwork in El Sistema Malmö
In my participant observation study at two schools during the first semester of El 
Sistema in Malmö, I further explored the tension fields present in the activities in 
which the teachers were involved. I interviewed local leaders and El Sistema music 
teachers, kept a fieldwork diary and received a reflective diary from one of the 
teachers. The data was analyzed through bricolage, and emerging categories identi-
fied, both theory driven and data driven, following Brinkmann and Kvale’s (2015) 
guidelines for qualitative research. The use of participant observation was inspired 
by radical empiricism, a concept developed as a fieldwork approach by Stoller 
(1997) that invites the researcher to use sensory perception in order to understand 
the world. Radical empiricism in Stoller’s version goes beyond participant observa-
tion in demanding that the researcher makes use of all senses in the field. In my own 
version of this approach, I used my fiddle in the fieldwork (Sæther 2015), and par-
ticipated in the music-making with the teachers and the children.
The study shows that the tension fields can be thematized under four categories: 
(1) social worker versus the teacher, (2) the resource in the school, (3) exotification, 
and (4) creativity and the orchestra. Moreover, music teachers working with El 
Sistema constantly have to navigate their changing environments and represent a 




7.1.1  The Social Worker Versus the Teacher
According to my study, the music teachers of El Sistema found themselves torn 
between the double aims of El Sistema. On the one hand they needed to promote 
integration, on the other hand they were expected to train children towards high 
artistic achievements. Sometimes during the breaks between lessons, the teachers 
reflected on how to draw the line between working almost as a social worker and 
how to do simply the job of a music teacher. Since El Sistema prescribes meeting 
the children three times a week, there were a lot more chances for the children to 
develop musical skills than what the regular meeting with a music teacher would 
allow during one short weekly music school or school lesson. The frequent and 
intense learning activities (including concerts) also provided opportunities for 
building trust and friendship that contributed to relationships that were useful when 
the children or their families needed assistance. This new way of organizing the 
music activities in schools instead of the of music-school premises led to some habi-
tus alterations – a milder form of crisis – for the music teachers, the children and 
their families. During the first semester, the teachers alternated between statements 
such as “this is what we have been trained for, but as ordinary music teachers we 
were never given the chance” and “we shouldn’t be expected to solve all the prob-
lems of the school.” Every Monday, the music teachers allocated a half day to reflect 
on results, challenges and developments, and to plan for the coming week according 
to these scheduled, future-oriented meetings. In these reflective conversations, the 
music teachers often worked with solutions for social problems as well as more 
pedagogical and musical tasks. Exemplifying their endeavors, the song “We want to 
build Malmö,” composed by the teachers, indicates a willingness to adapt to the 
task of being a social worker, a task that can be expressed in and through music- 
making. Thus, the song is the creative result of the music teachers’ willingness to 
negotiate towards the double aims of El Sistema amid the ambiguity of their 
circumstances.
We want to build Malmö with music and songs
We want to build Malmö with stone and concrete
We want to build bridges
Between all the people
Between all the people in Malmö
(Malmö Kulturskola 2013, my translation)
The leader of the municipal music school in Malmö has integrated El Sistema as 
one of the regular sub-departments, in order to be able to reach out to groups of citi-
zens that have been difficult to attract. His argument is that: “Music is a cultural 
right for ALL, it belongs to all (…) there has always been a need for a catalyst, 
something that can break down the hindrances we tend to construct between our-
selves, El Sistema can be that catalyst.” Already during the first semester, the chil-
dren and the teachers participated in numerous official concerts, positioning culture 
at the forefront in Malmö’s development towards social sustainability. The music 
teachers were happy about the attention their work got in media: “this never hap-
pened before.” But they were also troubled by some of the coverage as they did not 
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want to belong to the discourse that describes immigrants as victims; as stated by 
one of the teachers: “It must not appear as if we pity these children. Our story is that 
we have an interesting and good activity.” The tension between social and strictly 
musical goals was balanced by one of the teachers who pointed out that El Sistema 
could just as well have started in one of the privileged parts of Malmö, yet it just 
happened to start in one of the most segregated parts. This remark shows that the 
original policy goals of El Sistema in Malmö are difficult to combine with formal 
music education and that there is a tendency among the teachers to think of El 
Sistema as a tool for development of formal music education in elementary schools 
and municipal music schools. This was further developed in conversations between 
the teachers who also identified the possibilities for collective growth reconciled 
with the challenges of the twofold purpose of El Sistema:
Teacher 1: “It is not a new pedagogy.”
Teacher 2: “Just nice that we are allowed to do it.”
Teacher 3: “And that we can work together, as a group.”
7.1.2  The Resource in the School
One of the important factors in the organization of El Sistema in Malmö is that it 
should be something that “fills the week (…) something to long for and think about” 
(leader of the music school), something that takes a big place in the life of the 
school. This ambition marks a big change for the music teachers. Most of them have 
years of experience as a marginalized teacher. Since music does not belong to the 
core subjects, the position of teachers in the schools’ inner life may depend on the 
time of the year; for example, at Christmas and other festivities, music teachers are 
needed, while other times maybe they are not. Working with El Sistema has given 
these music teachers a much more visible position among their colleagues, and their 
mission has forced them to reflect on their duties as educators, beyond “just” being 
a music teacher – to accept habitus alterations. As one of the teachers expressed it: 
“We have to work with our value systems, and find a way to cooperate with the other 
players in the school system.”
To the director of the cultural school, the hope is that El Sistema might change 
the reputation of the involved schools, thereby making them attractive to children 
from all parts of the city. At the start of El Sistema, the two selected schools in 
Malmö were of the category that socio-economically privileged families move away 
from or avoid. One way of strengthening the school culture is to involve the parents, 
therefore in El Sistema all families are invited to vänstays1 once a week, for concerts 




and musical activities. The vänstays during the first semester were quite challenging 
for all involved: for the parents because they normally did not come to school 
together with their children, certainly not after the end of the school day; for the 
children, because they were not used to performing for and with their parents; for 
the teachers because they had to arrange for safe transports to and from the vän-
stays, and make sure everyone was welcome; and for the invited musicians from the 
symphony orchestra because they rarely meet this kind of audience.
The music teachers working in El Sistema in Malmö develop new skills in this 
multifaceted work. They have to plan for new teaching methods, such as instrumen-
tal teaching for beginners in large groups, to re-think their professional roles and to 
cooperate at many levels with schools, parents, municipality and the symphony 
orchestra. This planning and cooperation leads to a sense of agency among the 
music teachers, as one of the teachers expressed: “This is what we were trained for, 
but earlier not given the chance to implement.” Some of them, inspired by their 
experiences, have taken up their studies and are heading for a position where they 
can do research on their own practice. Even the aspiration to conduct research on 
their own, developing teaching methods, might be interpreted as a result of the habi-
tus alterations.
7.1.3  Exotification and Creativity
During the first semester of El Sistema many journalists and politicians visited the 
schools. The children were invited to large gatherings, like kick-offs for teachers and 
civil servants. After only a few weeks of instrumental training on violin and flute, the 
children performed with the symphony orchestra. The song “We want to build 
Malmö” became one of the hits. Sometimes, the teachers also got tired of the official 
rhetoric on El Sistema about how good music is for integration. “We try to avoid talk-
ing about us and them,” as one of the teachers said in one of the gatherings for reflec-
tion. The music teachers did not talk about immigrant children. Their students were 
just children from Malmö, and they thought El Sistema would be just as relevant to 
children in other parts of Malmö as to the segregated parts. During the first semester 
this insight grew stronger: “We are here to teach music – not to pity children.”
This sensitivity towards exotification might be explained by some of the teach-
ers’ own experiences of working with children in refugee camps, and also from 
taking part in the intercultural projects at the Malmö Academy of Music during their 
teacher education. One way of solving the dilemmas of exotification and problem-
atic genre choices in the fields of tension was to concentrate on the children’s own 
music making. From the outset, the teachers involved the children in collaborative 
creations and asked them to compose their own music (See Fig. 2).
As mentioned above, the teachers also composed their own music for the chil-
dren. At the end of the first semester, one of the teachers composed a song with 
lyrics that said nothing about integration or inclusion – instead it highlighted musi-
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cal concepts: forte, piano, staccato and legato. Legato – softly connected – could be 
seen as a metaphor of how the teachers positioned themselves in relation to both the 
symphony orchestra and the official rhetoric of El Sistema as a tool for democracy. 
In this way, they showed a new understanding of the “intercultural game” as pro-
posed by Pöllman (2016).
7.1.4  Habitus Crises in the Orchestra
In the first meeting between the Malmö Symphony Orchestra and the El Sistema 
children, the El Sistema teachers insisted on taking the initiative. They wanted the 
orchestra to come to the children – not the other way around. This first meeting was 
preceded by negotiations between the producers from the Symphony Orchestra and 
the El Sistema music teachers, who were not always in harmony with each other 
since the music teachers and the representatives from the symphony orchestra had 
different preconceptions of what a “children concert” could be. The final outcome 
was successful, however, the process involved strong, direct, context-intensive, in 
situ intercultural experiences, i.e. habitus crises. The first meeting in the children’s 
sports hall interrupted the taken-for-granted ways of thinking and being of the chil-
dren, their teachers and the professional musicians. In the first lesson after the con-
cert in the sports hall, the children spoke of their strong experience of being allowed 
to sit in the orchestra next to the musicians. For the members of the orchestra, the 
concert in the sports hall forced them to leave their comfort zones to play for and 
with children who had never visited a concert hall.
Fig. 2 First composition 
of one El Sistema pupil in 
Malmö that was played by 
the teachers and students in 
one of the music lessons
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8  Discussion and Conclusion
Four years after the start of El Sistema in Malmö the program has expanded to 
include four schools in Malmö. The growth has been deliberately slow, and has 
taken place within the economical frames of the municipal music school (El Sistema 
2017). The initial group of six teachers has continued to develop their intercultural 
skills in collaboration with the newly employed colleagues. On the national level, El 
Sistema has intensified its efforts to develop new teaching methods, suitable for the 
learning contexts in which El Sistema lands, or creates generally in school environ-
ments. The recently launched El Sistema Academy serves as a center for education, 
research and cooperation for the music teachers and institutions concerned. In 
Gothenburg, the orchestra for refugees initiated in 2016, called the Dream Orchestra, 
was nominated to the prize “Music for all” (Årets musik för alla) with the motiva-
tion that it “encompasses integration as much as music.” While it is evident that this 
orchestra is of importance to the involved members, the Dream Orchestra’s2 impact 
on structural integration remains to be validated. Although it is too early to say any-
thing about the long-term impact of El Sistema in Malmö, by providing the pupils 
with expressive and musical tools, the children’s agency may increase, both on 
macro- and micro levels.
For the future of music teacher education research, as well as for the professional 
education of music teachers, the El Sistema intervention in the Swedish educational 
landscape has already provided new perspectives by prompting reflexivity and 
active engagement with the intercultural game. The habitus dislocations, for the 
children, the teachers and the Symphony Orchestra members, are potentially impor-
tant ingredients leading up to transformative learning, which Illeris (2015) identi-
fies as central when social re-adjustments are necessary. These re-adjustments 
include the researcher, who, in practicing sensory scholarship, will naturally be 
involved in transformative or interactive research.
For the music teachers, El Sistema has offered a possibility to expand the frames 
of the music teacher profession, to develop collaborative teaching methods, and to 
reflect on the moral and political dimensions of being a music teacher, for example 
the potential dangers with exotification of immigrant children. The experiences 
from the implementation of El Sistema in Malmö show how teachers equipped with 
intercultural pedagogical competence – such as the El Sistema teachers develop in 
practice – might be able to stimulate in teaching what Illeris (2015) describes as 
transformative learning. Longitudinal studies, including the perspectives of the chil-
dren, will show the implications of the transformations and habitus crises that the 
intervention of El Sistema in Malmö has offered.
Looking at El Sistema as a glocal phenomenon affords us to envision a future, 
intercultural music teacher education based on theoretical awareness and practical 
2 The Dream Orchestra started in April 2016 as a music activity for young refugees. The orchestra 
now has 30 members and rehearses three times a week. (See: http://www.elsistema.se/sa-gor-vi/
dream-orchestra/).
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experience. Through deliberate habitus crises, breaking with long-standing dis-
courses and teaching methods, it is possible to stimulate reflection and to promote 
the agency of future music teachers. One way of provoking habitus crises is to 
include hands-on, intercultural teaching experiences in teacher training, and to com-
bine this with time for reflection on the “taken for granteds” in music teacher educa-
tion. Other possible strategies would be to strive towards transformative learning 
through curriculum developments. Including the five phases suggested by Lorentz 
(2016) in the curriculum would help music-teacher students to develop the intercul-
tural pedagogic competence that is needed when teaching music in ethnospaces.
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Abstract The purpose of this chapter is to discuss how intercultural music projects 
can contribute to expansive learning in music teacher education. Based on cultural- 
historical activity theory (CHAT), I explore expansive learning on the student- 
music- teacher and institutional levels. The inspirational starting point for the chapter 
is the professional placement of student music teachers in the Palestinian refugee 
camp Rashedieh in South Lebanon. Both students and staff from the Norwegian 
Academy of Music are involved in this project, and both the context and the content 
of the setting are experienced by student-music-teachers and staff as highly unfa-
miliar, unpredictable, and challenging—although highly valuable. A particular 
focus of the discussion relates to the concepts of complexity and contradictions, and 
how they can function as potential sources for change, development, and expansive 
learning. I argue that student-music-teachers’ involvement in intercultural projects 
can create rich opportunities for expansive, intercultural learning. However, in order 
to achieve this, we have to design educational programs that enhance reflection and 
dialogue, provide a solid intercultural competence, and create possibilities for exis-
tential meetings and placement settings in which student-teachers experience being 
“the other”. Consequently, students, teachers, and institutions can learn something 
that is “not yet there”, and be prepared for the crucial challenges of the future.
Keywords Music teacher education · Intercultural projects · Professional place-
ment · Expansive learning · Palestinian refugees
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This chapter explores learning by taking student music teachers to an intercultural 
project held in a Palestinian refugee camp in South Lebanon. The Norwegian 
Academy of Music (NMH) has been involved in a project in Lebanon (known as the 
“Lebanon Project”)1 since 2005 (for more information, see Storsve and Danielsen 
2013). This project can in different ways be seen as an important learning arena for 
both the student music teachers participating in the professional placement training 
and for NMH as an institution.
In this chapter, cultural-historical activity theory (CHAT) is used as a way of 
understanding learning opportunities within the music project in the refugee camp. 
Activity theory is particularly useful when exploring and understanding learning 
that involves the interaction of at least two activity systems (Engeström 1987; 
Engeström and Sannino 2010; Vennebo 2016). This is one way of considering the 
interaction between NMH and the professional placement arena in Lebanon. In par-
ticular, the present study will focus on complexity and contradictions as potential 
sources for change, development, and expansive learning. When encountering an 
unfamiliar context characterized by a high degree of complexity and unforeseen 
challenges, questioning and reflecting on one’s own competence seem to be central 
catalysts for learning in projects where different cultures meet; I label this ‘intercul-
tural projects’ in this chapter. I posit that intercultural projects can create opportuni-
ties to expand on the aim of the activity, which in this context is both to teach 
children music as well as to better understand music teaching within higher music 
teacher education. The following research question is posed: What kind of expansive 
learning takes place in an intercultural professional placement in music education 
at the individual and institutional levels? How can such learning inform music 
teacher education?
This chapter is divided into three sections. In the first part of the chapter, I pres-
ent the context: the Lebanon Project, theoretical perspectives, and previous relevant 
research. Then, I turn to discussions and reflections on expansive learning at the 
student-music-teacher level. This is based on my own previous research on stu-
dents’ learning experiences after partaking in a professional placement in Rashedieh 
(Brøske-Danielsen 2013). Activity theory is especially valuable for focusing not 
only on learning at the individual level, but also at the institutional, or system, level. 
In the third part of the chapter, I discuss how such a project can contribute to expan-





2  The Lebanon Project: Context and Content
In 2002, Norwegian music teachers introduced community music activities for chil-
dren in the Palestinian refugee camp Rashedieh in South Lebanon. This has grown 
into a large project called the Lebanon Project, and the Norwegian Academy of 
Music (NMH) has been a central partner in it since 2005. The refugees in Rashedieh 
lack basic human rights and access to education; moreover, the unemployment rate 
is high, the economy is poor, and the camp lacks clean water and adequate health 
care. Further, there are few or no opportunities for children and adolescents to con-
tinue their music education outside of the camp, due to their refugee status. The 
music activities in Rashedieh take place in a cultural center run by a non- 
governmental organization: Beit Atfal Assumoud. Local instructors run the music 
activities and teach music as a permanent, weekly activity. A large orchestra with a 
mixture of instruments forms the core of the project, in which children and adoles-
cents from 7 to 20  years old play together, all with different skills and musical 
backgrounds. In addition to the music activities offered in the refugee camp, the 
Lebanon Project establishes music as part of the curriculum in Lebanese schools, 
and trains Lebanese and Palestinian music teachers in Lebanon—all led by music 
teachers from NMH.
The student music teachers’ professional placement occurs mainly within a 
Muslim cultural context in which music is neither common as a leisure activity nor 
as a school subject. Music is considered by some Muslims as haram (forbidden), 
while others deem it a valuable and desirable activity (Harris 2006; Izsak 2013). 
Through community music activities, the project in Rashedieh aims to promote 
equal rights and contribute to cultural democracy (Brøske-Danielsen 2016; Brøske 
2017). Such ideologies can occasionally be seen as being in opposition to the social 
and religious hierarchical structures in the camp (Brøske-Danielsen 2016), and the 
project is itself replete with internal ideological contradictions (Brøske 2017). 
Relevant issues arise about gender (views on what girls could or could not do), on 
what kinds of music are acknowledged, and to what extent and how children with 
special needs could be included in the musical practices. These are issues that 
undergraduate student music teachers at NMH encounter during their professional 
placement in Rashedieh. The professional placement aims to broaden the students’ 
understanding of their role as music teachers and to prepare them for a varied pro-
fessional career. When placed in the refugee camp, student teachers administer and 
teach music activities for children and give concerts in the camp and in Lebanese 
schools. By doing so, the students are given the opportunity to encounter unfamiliar 
people, music, traditions, and cultures, as well as to gain knowledge that extends the 
context- and discipline-specific aspects of music teaching and learning.
Although currently limited to a group of Norwegian researchers and teachers, the 
Lebanon Project offers much greater potential for participation. Future areas for 
research and developmental work encompass the fields of music education, music 
therapy, and community music. Thus far, project-related publications have focused 
on the value of music activities for participating Palestinian children in terms of 
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offering them new roles and possibilities to experience mastery, meaning, and 
improved quality of life (Ruud 2011; Storsve et al. 2012). Research studies have 
found that interaction between Palestinian and Lebanese children and Norwegian 
teachers facilitates new ways of understanding the self, experiencing recognition, 
and gaining respect and equality for the Palestinian refugee children (Boeskov 
2013).
Other studies have focused on the need for competence development among 
music teachers working in Rashedieh refugee camp (Ruud 2012), and student music 
teachers learning in refugee camps or similar settings (Brøske-Danielsen 2013). 
When leading and carrying out music activities in a different and unfamiliar culture, 
several dilemmas and contradictory values and goals seem to arise. Recently, I have 
critically discussed these phenomena, theorizing how aiming to create a culture of 
equality and cultural democracy can conflict with the ideology and social structures 
of the local culture (Brøske 2017). My finding demonstrates the importance of 
focusing on learning and building formalized organizational structures within this 
specific community music project.
3  Sociocultural Activity Theory
Activity theory (CHAT) is based on the notion that learning and development takes 
place in and through social participation (Engeström 1987). It has its roots in the 
works of Vygotsky and the notion of mediating artifacts (Vygotsky 1978). CHAT 
has developed over several generations. Leont’ev (1981) developed the understand-
ing that individual and group actions are embedded in a collective activity system. 
Activity systems can be defined as a group of people sharing a joint objective or 
motive (de Lange 2014); they are multi-voiced, object-oriented, and negotiated and 
constructed by participants (Engeström 2001). Six components—subject, object 
(referring to what the activity is directed towards), mediating artifacts, community, 
rules and division of labor—together constitute an activity system in which the 
components are interconnected and interdependent (Engeström 1987, 1999, 2001; 
de Lange 2014).
The third generation of CHAT includes at least two interacting activity systems 
(de Lange 2014). These activity systems consist of different perspectives, under-
standings, traditions, and interests at the same time. Such multiplicity is included in 
the term multivoicedness and is related to the notion of contradictions as driving 
forces and the basis for development and change (Engeström 2001). Multivoicedness 
and contradictions constitute two of total five central principles in activity theory. 
Taking an activity system as the prime unit of analysis is another central principle, 
and the fourth principle is that activity systems transform over periods of time and 
have to be understood against their historical development (Engeström 2001). 
Negotiating institutional boundary areas contributes to creating contradictions, 
which enable expansive learning cycles. Expansive learning cycles entail that the 
learner constructs new objects and concepts for the collective activity (Engeström 
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1999; Engeström and Sannino 2010); learning “new forms of activity which are not 
yet there” (Engeström 2001, p. 138). Expansive learning cycles start with question-
ing existing practice (Engeström 1999), and are followed by analyzing and model-
ing new solutions and consolidating the new practice (Engeström 1999; Vennebo 
2016). The possibility of expansive transformations is the fifth principle of activity 
theory (Engeström 2001). Expansive transformations are discontinuous by nature, 
as the learning process is often full of leaps, disruptions, misunderstandings, and 
conflicts, yet: “discontinuities between communities, although potentially trouble-
some, also represent opportunities for learning” (Hubbard et al. 2006, p. 17). Such 
discontinuous and expansive learning processes can take place throughout the activ-
ity system, in the objective of the activity, or in the people involved. There are some 
similarities between this complex idea of learning processes and Bollnow’s (1976) 
understanding of the term existential meeting, entailing a decisive, existential, and 
paramount experience which forces the individual to reorient as their very existence 
is affected. In particular, there are similarities in focusing on learning as discontinu-
ous and dependent on questioning one’s own understanding and actions, on the one 
hand, and, in Bollnow’s understanding, learning that demands personal involvement 
(Bollnow 1976), on the other.
This chapter considers the interaction of two activity systems: (1) NMH; and (2) 
Rashedieh camp and its music activities. In several obvious ways, these two systems 
are very different; however, that is not the primary focus here. Instead, the focus is 
on how multivoicedness and contradictions are driving forces for expansive learn-
ing both at a student and an institutional level when operating in a boundary practice 
(Star and Griesemer 1989). A boundary practice is a practice in which two commu-
nities engage; it becomes “established and provides an ongoing forum for mutual 
engagement” (Wenger 1998, p. 114). In addition to briefly touching upon the six 
components of the activity systems: subject matter, objective, mediating artifacts, 
rules and division of labor, I deal with expansion of the object, understood as the 
outcome of the activity in great detail. Perspectives from and research on CHAT 
(Engeström 1987) and boundary practices (Akkerman and Bakker 2011; Star and 
Griesemer 1989) provide a theoretical framework for examining and understanding 
common challenges faced by partnerships (Waitoller and Kozleski 2013).
4  Expansive Learning: The Student Perspective
I will now turn to perspectives on the involvement of student music teachers in the 
Lebanon program. I base my examination on previous research about what student 
music teachers have learned from participating in the Lebanon program. In this 
previous research, the students’ data was collected through reflective journals where 
the student teachers reflected on their experiences of participating in the profes-
sional training at Rashedieh camp (Brøske-Danielsen 2013). The study showed that 
the student teachers’ experience in the Palestinian refugee camp could be character-
ized by encountering the unfamiliar and unexpected, which forced the students to 
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confront new dilemmas and issues to which they had to adjust and handle, and on 
which they were required to reflect. The setting presents both cultural and pedagogi-
cal unfamiliarities and differences that contribute to increased reflection and ques-
tioning (Brøske-Danielsen 2013). In the following, I will focus on these two areas 
of interest – cultural differences and pedagogical complexity – incorporating per-
spectives from activity theory as a central part of the discussion. In the concept of 
CHAT, cultural differences and pedagogical complexity can be seen as multivoiced-
ness and as central issues leading to contradictions (Engeström 2001). What stu-
dents learn from the Lebanon program, how the learning takes place, and what 
conditions lead to this learning will be addressed in the following. But first, I will 
describe a typical day for the Norwegian students in Rashedieh camp.
4.1  A Typical Working Day in Rashedieh Camp
In Rashedieh camp, around 50 children welcome the Norwegian students through a 
small concert featuring both Arabic and western music. Then the students teach and 
lead for the rest of the day, starting with some musical games and warm-up activi-
ties, before moving on to prepared musical material: a multi-use arrangement2 based 
on a song or tune. A multi-use arrangement entails having ideas and sketches of 
different voices and possibilities for different instruments, and several issues still to 
be decided, depending on the students’ ability to make professional decisions on the 
spot. There are several challenges encountered throughout the day, such as working 
with translators as several of the children do not speak English very well. There is a 
lack of rooms suitable for practicing in smaller instrumental groups, and student- 
teachers and children face communication challenges, creating the need for regular 
breaks to translate instructions. There are several breaks and interruptions made 
throughout the session as the electricity comes and goes, leading to no sound on the 
keyboards, electric guitars, or the bass, and when the boys attend Friday prayers. 
After the workshop in Rashedieh, the teachers from NMH lead afternoon reflective 
sessions for the student-teachers that focus on sharing and making sense of their 
experiences; adjusting to various classroom material and teaching strategies; orga-
nizing for the next day; and exchanging feedback among students and between stu-
dents and teachers.
4.2  Cultural Differences
As exemplified in the description of an average working day, the professional place-
ment in Rashedieh camp is rife with unfamiliar and unpredictable experiences for 
the students. The context is characterized by the lack of a common language between 
2 For more information on this, see Brøske-Danielsen and Storsve (2016).
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student-teachers and children, the lack of a mutual understanding regarding gender 
and religious issues, and the reality that the children are refugees with little hope 
and few prospects for the future. The student-teachers are moving from one activity 
system, represented by NMH and music education in Norway, to another activity 
system represented by Rashedieh camp and the music activities there. They experi-
ence the context in Rashedieh camp featuring both intrinsic multivoicedness and 
contradictions, as well as contradictions between the unfamiliar Rashedieh system 
and their familiar situation in Norway. Contradictions are found on several levels, 
which is a central feature in activity theory and a driving force for expansive learn-
ing (de Lange 2014). Based on this understanding, the context can be considered 
well suited to enabling expansive learning. Within expansive learning cycles, con-
tradictions lead to questioning, and “the object and motive of the activity are recon-
ceptualized to embrace a radically wider horizon of possibilities than in the previous 
mode of the activity” (Engeström 2001, p. 137). The contradictions and unfamiliari-
ties can then be seen as key conditions for the reconceptualization of the objective 
of the activity and for the learning that takes place.
A previous study (Brøske-Danielsen 2013; Danielsen 2012) shows that teaching 
in collaboration with fellow student-teachers in this challenging context contributes 
to increased awareness of competence, as students experience and acknowledge 
both themselves and the other students as competent music teachers (Brøske- 
Danielsen 2013). When the student-teachers have to implement all their previous 
achieved competence, they realize how their competences are useful and valuable in 
other contexts than where the competence was first gained. For student-teachers, 
participating in the program positively impacts their self-confidence as developing 
professionals and in their personal lives (Brøske-Danielsen 2013). Furthermore, the 
study shows that when the student-teachers encounter refugee children who are part 
of a vulnerable group, it contributes to the student-teachers’ reflections on the value 
of music, giving them a renewed understanding of their own role. As a result, 
student- teachers shift their focus from their own personal, artistic achievements to 
consider the refugee children’s needs in the teaching situation (Danielsen 2012). 
This shift leads to a reconceptualization of the students’ prior understanding, biases, 
choices, and actions (Danielsen 2012). Building on perspectives of expansive learn-
ing, this reconceptualization can be understood as the students expanding their 
understanding of the object of music education.
4.3  Pedagogical Complexity
The context in Rashedieh camp is characterized by a high degree of pedagogical 
complexity, underlining the multivoicedness (Engeström 2001) of this activity sys-
tem. There are extremely large variations in age and skill among the participating 
children. We do not know in advance how many children will attend or how many 
interruptions there will be, for example, owing to electricity outages or absences 
when all the boys leave to attend Friday prayers. Throughout the workshops, it is 
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unfamiliar and challenging for the student-teachers to collaborate and teach together 
in a large group, and to work with a translator. These challenges place special 
demands on the teachers’ choice of musical material, teaching strategies, and orga-
nization of activities (Brøske-Danielsen and Storsve 2016). This demanding situa-
tion for the teacher is similar to experiences in a collaboration between Finland and 
Cambodia (Westerlund et  al. 2015). In both situations, student-teachers were 
required to step out of their comfort zones and engage in deep reflections on the 
nature of teaching and the purpose of music education. Both these studies show that 
language barriers contributed to a more nuanced understanding of the use and value 
of verbal instructions, while favoring the use of body language and instrument- 
demonstrations as the primary means of communication and teaching (Brøske- 
Danielsen 2013; Westerlund et al. 2015).
The context in Rashedieh constitutes an unpredictable, complex, and challenging 
teaching situation (Brøske-Danielsen 2013). This finding contradicts the proposal 
that professional placements should be of reduced complexity, where student- 
teachers can practice on specific components of their vocational tasks within a man-
ageable context (Grossman et al. 2009). In Rashedieh camp, the student-teachers 
encounter a context that demonstrates a higher degree of complexity than normal, 
and—as something else appears to be more important, such as playing music with 
refugee children—the student-teachers seem to handle the complex situation 
together. The student-teachers are forced to gain experience in facing the unknown, 
while seeing themselves and their fellow students as competent music teachers. At 
the same time, the student-teachers collaborate with each other, which seems to 
make it possible for them to handle challenging situations. It seems that being able 
to handle and act on the unknown and unfamiliar constitutes an important part of 
their intercultural competence by being able to adjust to different cultures and set-
tings and make sense of different ways of approaching music and music education.
4.4  The Need for Reflection
A central element of professional placement is the emphasis on reflection, carried 
out through reflective dialogues to which both teachers from the Academy and peer 
students contribute. As mentioned above, encountering this complex and rather dif-
ferent culture and context forces the student-teachers to step out of their comfort 
zones, which, in part, forces them to question their teaching strategies and concep-
tions of the value of music (Brøske-Danielsen 2013). In CHAT, questioning is con-
sidered the first step in the expansive learning cycle (Engeström and Sannino 2010; 
Rantavuori et al. 2016). Reflection is then crucial for making sense of the students’ 
daily experiences. Reflection was also found to be crucial for Master’s students 
studying performance who participated in a complex and challenging professional 
placement, according to the research study of Brøske and Sætre (2017). Their study 
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shows that as students experience and encounter things that they find challenging, 
reflective everyday conversations become a necessity. When encountering a variety 
of unfamiliar elements, reflective conversations become a valuable and familiar part 
of the students’ day (Brøske and Sætre 2017). Although this has not been studied 
within the Lebanon program, it is reasonable to hypothesize that similarities could 
be confirmed, as the student-teachers in the Lebanon program also experienced the 
setting as challenging and unfamiliar. It seems that this comparison confirms the 
importance of reflective conversations between students within placements that are 
complex, challenging, and unfamiliar.
4.5  Questioning as a Starting Point
An important aspect of the reflective dialogues is their questioning of the accepted 
practice and existing wisdom; and this questioning constitutes the first step in an 
expansive learning cycle (Engeström 1999). Joint reflections can be seen as condi-
tions for the learning that takes place in the Lebanon program. Encountering, or 
meeting, the unfamiliar teaching context forces the student-teachers to draw on all 
their previously gained competence (Brøske-Danielsen 2013). Subsequently, as the 
unknown becomes familiar, they can consider what they know and reflect on this 
knowledge in new ways and through new lenses. By identifying, reflecting on, and 
assessing unspoken conditions, student-teachers gain new understanding. Personal 
involvement is then crucial for this development. The feeling of doing something 
that matters to others is important for the student teachers, and makes it impossible 
for them to continue unaffected (Brøske-Danielsen 2013).
This feeling is in line with Bollnow’s (1976) understanding of an existential 
meeting, as well as Engeström’s (2001) understanding of the role of contradictions 
as a driving force for questioning within the theory of expansive learning. When 
meeting something unusual and paramount, in which the individual is fully engaged 
and involved, the learner must reorient her view and start questioning her own pre-
conceptions and prior understanding. The students’ questions and reflections not 
only concern the actual teaching in the refugee camp, but may even extend to their 
overall ideas on the value of music and teaching, teaching strategies, understandings 
of culture, and their role as music teachers (Brøske-Danielsen 2013). Such ques-
tioning can contribute to new approaches and understandings when teachers meet 
other target groups, both in familiar and unfamiliar teaching contexts. This ques-
tioning can be further expanded to a way of operating and thinking, or, in other 
words, to new habits of mind and action, and to expanding learning cycles 
(Engeström 2001). This is one of the most valuable outcomes and one of the most 
important reasons for carrying out this program. The student teachers encounter 
people from another culture through and in music, thereby experiencing being “the 
other”, and hence being forced to question things hitherto taken for granted. Creating 
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the conditions for this to happen would be a good starting point for intercultural 
music education. Based on the established value of the process and outcome, the 
professional placement can be considered highly relevant for the student teachers’ 
future work, although it is not authentic or similar to contexts that the  student- teachers 
will probably encounter later in life. The students gain experience in learning “what 
is yet not there” (Engeström 2001, p. 138), as they cannot anticipate the compe-
tences and skills they will need to employ in such an unimagined teaching context.
4.6  The Value of Encountering the Unforeseen
As shown thus far, there are several reasons for bringing student music teachers to 
professional placement settings like the Lebanon program, including to increase 
student-teachers’ intercultural competence. I would, however, underline that the 
significance of such programs is not primarily about learning specific cultural con-
tent, such as learning Arabic music; rather, it is about encountering a demanding 
and contradictory situation in which meeting a marginalized group of people offers 
new understandings, and leads to a questioning and enrichment of the object of the 
activity. Student-teachers gain new understandings of themselves as people and as 
professionals, and have the opportunity to unconditionally welcome everyone in a 
musical community.
5  Expansive Learning: The Institutional Perspective
The theory of expansive learning focuses on learning processes in which subjects of 
learning are transformed from isolated individuals into collectives and networks, 
and the focus is on “communities as learners” (Engeström and Sannino 2010). 
Nevertheless, the complex interrelations between the individual subject and her 
community is at the core of CHAT and the theory of expansive learning (Engeström 
2001). In expansive transformations and in interactions between two or more activ-
ity systems, the object of the activity can be reconceptualized to embrace a radically 
wider horizon of possibilities than in the previous mode of the activity (Engeström 
2001). The collaboration or interaction between NMH and Rashedieh can be under-
stood as the overlap of two activity systems. This overlap occurs in a boundary 
practice as these two communities are mutually engaged (Waitoller and Kozleski 
2013). In themselves, as well as between one another, the two systems are both 
filled with multiple voices and contradictions (Brøske 2017) that can be a driving 
force for change and expansive learning, and can lead to a reconceptualization of 
the object of the activity (Engeström 2001). In the following, I will focus on expan-
sive learning at an institutional level, and specifically on possibilities for and barri-
ers to expansive learning in a higher music education institution like NMH when 
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interacting with a community music project, such as the one in the Rashedieh refu-
gee camp.
5.1  Expansive Learning Among Higher Education Staff
The fact that higher education staff from NMH participate differently in the profes-
sional placement and in the Lebanon Project as a whole can, on a system level, 
contribute to developing a common and joint understanding of perspectives and 
needs in an intercultural field, and expansion in music teacher education. This new 
understanding and expansion relates not only to how to operate within an interna-
tional project, but also to how we can bring perspectives and experiences from the 
project into the ongoing work at NMH, wherever they are relevant. In the same way 
that student-teachers are forced to reconstruct and adjust their understandings, val-
ues, and objects for the activity, higher education staff and researchers must adapt 
when participating in intercultural projects. Such participation can contribute to 
gaining valuable experience in communicating and operating within an unfamiliar 
context, facilitating music education in a Muslim culture, and understanding cul-
tural and religious issues and contradictory dilemmas. Understanding cultural issues 
and contradictory dilemmas can lead to an enrichment of the repertoire of being a 
music teacher, or expansion of the object of the activity in terms of activity theory 
(Engeström and Sannino 2010).
As society changes, so too must music teachers and musicians in order to con-
sider how to include refugees and immigrants in music activities in society, and how 
to engage all members of society in music education. Music teacher education needs 
to cover a broad range of issues relating to democracy and equity, and be able to 
engage with current matters in society. To initiate such changes, enhancing expan-
sive learning could be the starting point for music teacher education, starting with 
questioning accepted practice and moving on to modeling new practices (Engeström 
2008). This process could lead to expansion of the object, not only as it relates to 
cultural and religious issues, but as it challenges the understanding of basic issues 
in music teaching that are often taken for granted. These could be issues such as the 
concepts of talent, progression, and practice as cornerstones when learning music.
5.2  Educating Music Teachers to Meet Societal Needs
Municipal Music and Art Schools in Norway constitute an important professional 
field for educating music teachers. If the music teacher education at NMH and simi-
lar institutions are to be relevant to the field of teacher education, meeting the needs 
of these schools is important in terms of what kinds of competence music teachers 
need. There is now a call from national authorities to the Norwegian Municipal 
Music and Arts Schools to take greater part in cultural activities in reception centers 
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for asylum seekers and in activities to promote the inclusion of immigrants granted 
residence (Brøske and Rønningen 2017).3 There is also a shift in focus for the 
Municipal Music and Arts Schools through a new curriculum plan, emphasizing a 
broad ranging program, including scope for artistic activities organized in large 
groups that do not require pupils to have certain skills or put in extra effort 
(Kulturskolerådet 2017).4 Incorporating intercultural projects into music teacher 
education, such as the Lebanon program, can contribute to building competence 
among music teachers in how to adjust musical material to a varied and complex 
ensemble, and how to develop teaching strategies suitable for both working with 
refugees or immigrants as well as more generally working with varied and large 
groups of children.
Furthermore, encountering Muslim culture can contribute to creating new under-
standings of refugees from Muslim countries, and challenge biases on this issue. 
Finally, experiences gained from participating in such intercultural projects could 
lead to a more nuanced and renewed understanding of the joy of music and the value 
of the community of practice within music activities. When meeting refugees in 
Rashedieh, contradictions between the expectations of high quality, development, 
and progress in Norwegian children’s musical learning and among refugees in 
Lebanon is brought to the fore (Brøske and Rønningen 2017). It seems that partici-
pating in intercultural projects can contribute to challenging the notion of quality 
and musical progress as conditions for quality and learning in music teaching. 
Debates on progress, development, and quality are ongoing in the whole field of 
music teaching in Norway, where a common understanding seems to be that the 
goal of instrumental instruction is always to become the best possible performer. 
First-hand experiences from music activities in Rashedieh can enrich and nuance 
music teacher educators’ understanding of progression and development as basic 
notions of quality and purpose in music teaching, and be a catalyst for expansive 
learning.
5.3  Obstacles and Challenges
Enabling expansive learning among NMH staff, and at NMH as an institution, 
requires that staff participate in international projects in several areas and ways, 
engage in intercultural music education practices and discussions in Norway, and 
are motivated to start to question their own understandings. This is not at the moment 
a realistic scenario, mostly due to few staff members participating in the project for 
3 A small-scale study was carried out among four music teachers working in Municipal Music and 






several different reasons. One research study has underlined the importance of 
being willing to question prior understandings and assumptions. This study focused 
particularly on identifying barriers to collaboration within a partnership between 
primary schools and higher education (Waitoller and Kozleski 2013). Results from 
this study suggest that boundary practices where artifacts are questioned and 
expanded in a collective and democratic manner offer rich opportunities for devel-
opment (Waitoller and Kozleski 2013).
Operating in a new and unfamiliar activity system as the “unknown” can contrib-
ute to creating disturbances and interruptions to the norm, thereby constituting the 
starting point for expansive learning. Boundary crossing entails contradictions and 
facing multivoicedness, and collaboration and dialogue are important for doing 
terms and understandings explicit and available for everyone involved (Waitoller 
and Kozleski 2013; Brøske 2017). Subjects may act as boundary-crossing change 
agents, carrying, translating, and helping to implement new ideas between the activ-
ity systems involved (Engeström and Sannino 2010). When participants shift their 
roles and tools and reconstruct the object of the activity, it can lead to changes in the 
activity systems (Waitoller and Kozleski 2013). Such changes demand that the sub-
jects involved are willing and flexible enough to start questioning the established 
practice, and really interested in learning from the collaboration. Reticence to 
become personally involved and an unwillingness to challenge one’s own under-
standings and practices is often easier, meaning that allowing intercultural projects 
to simply become exotic and interesting novelties is a real risk. Such simplification 
could lead to cultural fascination, or “cultural peeking”, rather than expansive learn-
ing. Enabling expansive learning in intercultural projects on an institutional level is 
therefore dependent on the subjects’ willingness to step out of their comfort zones 
and make a brave jump into the unknown (Sæther 2013).
6  Towards Expansive Music Teacher Education
If being able to encounter new and unfamiliar situations and people from a variety 
of cultures and traditions is a central part of intercultural competence in music 
teacher education, it is essential to move beyond a fascination with the exotic and 
the different. Focusing on embracing difference and contradictions, questioning 
one’s own preconceptions, and reconstructing the competences and skills needed 
when meeting people from across different cultures, ethnicities, and religions could 
be a starting point. Such a starting point creates possibilities to move beyond “cul-
tural peeking” (Knudsen 2010) when approaching the intercultural field. Doing so 
involves shifting the focus away from what is different, and embracing contradic-
tions as a starting point for learning and development in terms of people, contexts, 
and cultures in all situations. Then, multiculturalism extends beyond ethnic label-
ing. Experiencing being “the other” through encountering a new and unfamiliar 
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culture via the Lebanon program can be a push in this direction. The resulting hope 
is that an intercultural attitude can pervade everything we do, becoming a part of our 
everyday life, our behavior, and our work. When facing new or unfamiliar expres-
sions and culture, it is then central to explore what is similar rather than what is (at 
first glance) different (Knudsen 2010). To have intercultural competence could then 
be about having a basic attitude that emphasizes respect and curiosity for all people 
rather than focusing on the exotic and different representations of cultural 
expression.
Several of the aspects discussed in this chapter concern the known and the 
unknown, the familiar and unfamiliar, and similarity and difference. Seeing the 
Lebanon program from the perspective of expansive learning provides additional 
ways of understanding how such intercultural projects have the potential to enhance 
and enable expansive learning. Both on-campus and regular placement settings are 
familiar to the students and hence characterized by routines and taken-for-granted 
elements. When placing student music teachers in professional placement settings, 
like primary and secondary schools or in Municipal Music and Art Schools, they 
enter an arena in which they have several years of experience and possess a lot of 
knowledge. Although this is a necessary placement for educating music teachers, I 
think that in order to meet future demands, especially related to intercultural chal-
lenges, it is necessary to bring student teachers to placement settings that are funda-
mentally intercultural. Such settings could, to a greater extent, stimulate new 
questions about teaching and learning practices, about elements taken for granted 
throughout their own upbringing and education, and contribute to creating a habit of 
questioning one’s own practices, biases, and understandings. Then, I hope, that 
when returning to their own activity systems, or at least to known activity systems, 
they will have changed and will see music education, people, and challenges differ-
ently. This is expansive learning. Since contradictions are the driving forces of 
expansive learning, especially when dealt with through analyzing, testing out new 
models, and reflecting (Engeström 1999), intercultural projects can indeed function 
as particularly useful tools to enhance expansive learning.
The endeavor to educate music teachers for the future requires what I am tempted 
to call expansive music teacher education. The discussion and ideas presented in 
this chapter outline a vision for such music teacher education, and some of it can be 
summarized as follows:
 – Creating conditions for expansive, intercultural learning by bringing student 
music teachers to intercultural projects where they experience being the “other” 
and meeting the unfamiliar;
 – Meeting marginalized groups, such as refugees, during the educational program 
to contribute to new and nuanced understandings of concepts as quality, talent, 
and progress;
 – Creating learning environments in which stepping out of comfort zones (high 
risk) is considered a low-risk endeavor;
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 – Establishing rich arenas for reflection in order to make sense of the unfamiliar, 
and for analyzing and creating new models and understandings;
 – Creating collaborative intercultural networks among higher education staff; and
 – Creating a learning environment among higher education staff to enable ques-
tioning, analysis, and reconceptualization.
We have to design educational programs that potentially foster expansive learn-
ing, enhance reflection and dialogue, provide a solid intercultural competence, cre-
ate possibilities for existential meetings, and create placement settings in which 
student-teachers experience being “the other”. Hopefully, an expansive music 
teacher education may give students, teachers, and institutions access to experiences 
and possibilities to learn something that is not yet there and to be prepared for the 
crucial challenges of the future.
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Ultimately, we need to reinvent ourselves (McLaren 1998, 260–261)
The cry to reinvent educators working in multicultural contexts includes academic, 
institutional, and individual dimensions. Individuals involved in an institutional 
change often find themselves in the middle of processes that can be emotionally 
challenging. To successfully conduct their educational work with intercultural qual-
ities, they need to practice epistemological creativity and be ready to work in rap-
idly changing and unpredictable situations (Hebert and Sæther 2013). This chapter 
is based on our assumption according to which the painful, yet rewarding and neces-
sary process of reinvention is one of the core characteristics of intercultural and 
collaborative work. Whilst focusing on teacher–researchers1 transformative pro-
cesses, we contextualise their work within the frame of institutional change and 
intercultural teacher education as it unfolds in two contexts, namely the Academy of 
Finland funded research project Global Visions Through Mobilizing Networks: 
Co-Developing Intercultural Music Teacher Education in Finland, Israel and 
Nepal,2 and the 8-year-long collaboration between the Malmö Academy of Music 
(MAM) and the Vietnam National Academy of Music (VNAM) in Hanoi.
2  Political and Educational Background
The research is prompted by initiatives that actively aim to change and develop 
music teacher education to better respond to the demands of current issues, such as 
immigration, democracy, human rights and freedom of cultural expression(s). Such 
initiatives, to name a few, include: a teacher education project in Lebanon (Brøske 
and Storsve 2013); collaborative international master’s degree programs, such as 
the Nordic Master of Global Music (GLOMAS) (Hebert and Sæther 2013); the 
cultural exchange projects aiming to facilitate student-teachers with intercultural 
experiences in a ‘foreign’ culture (Sæther 2003; Westerlund et al. 2015; Kallio and 
Westerlund in this volume); teacher exchange and curriculum development work 
(Houmann 2018); research on sustainability in traditional cultures (Schippers and 
Grant 2016); intercultural music camps, such as Ethno (Ethno 2016); and, finally, 
global efforts of developing intercultural music teacher education exemplified by 
the Global Visions research project. All three authors of this chapter are music edu-
cators and researchers who have invested multiple years totally immersed in inter-
cultural music education projects in Gambia, Vietnam, Nepal and ‘at home’ in 
Finland and Sweden (Houmann 2018; Sæther 2003). This chapter therefore rests on 
1 We use the term teacher-researcher to indicate the teachers in the selected cases as ‘practitio-
ner –researcher’ (Cain 2008).
2 Later referred as the Global Visions project.
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the lived experiences of working with institutional change in global and multicul-
tural contexts. We are not aiming at a comparison between projects carried out in 
Nepal and Vietnam, rather the focus is on teacher-researcher transformative pro-
cesses, as experienced in different settings, sharing similar challenges.
We extend McLaren’s (1998) concept of the reinvented educator in music 
teacher-researchers, scrutinize micropolitics (see e.g. Hoyle 1982; Pillay 2004), 
explore challenges, and assess positive affective actions (Wetherell 2012) of 
 collaborative activities in two intercultural development projects. We elaborate on 
these concepts in later sections of the text and strive to grasp the nature of affective 
actions in the process of educational development, as this dimension contributes to 
a wider understanding of intercultural educational endeavors. We also reflect how 
the micropolitical climate of the institutions affected individual work participation.
3  Programme Development in Two Intercultural Cases
Program development in intercultural contexts offers opportunities to explore the 
nature of the demanding process of reinvention that concerns everyone involved. 
For the purposes of this chapter, we have selected two cases to examine collabora-
tive transformation processes.
The first case is the Global Visions project’s sub-study on collaboration of 
Finnish and Nepali teacher-researchers in the process of creating a new study pro-
gram and curriculum for the Nepal Music Center (NMC) in Kathmandu in 2015–
2016. The curriculum writing, planning, and programme launch were conducted 
and led by four teachers at NMC in collaboration with the first author of this chap-
ter, Vilma Timonen. In 2015 a need for establishing more structured ways of con-
ducting music education for advanced level students at NMC was recognized by the 
teachers and administrative staff. For the future needs of Nepal, demand for peda-
gogically trained musicians was prominent since music teacher education as such 
did not yet exist in the country. Building a new programme and its curriculum fit 
well with the aims of the institutional collaboration between Sibelius Academy and 
NMC.  The collaboration offered a way of learning together and co-constructing 
knowledge while aiming for a concrete goal. As a result, a new study programme 
was launched in January 2016 as the first nine students started their studies in the 
Performance Diploma Programme.
The second case is a sub-project of the Supporting Vietnamese Culture for 
Sustainable Development programme. We draw on the study (Houmann 2018) on 
the development of the Music Education Department and music teacher education 
at the Vietnam National Academy of Music (VNAM) in Hanoi in 2008–2016. Anna 
Houmann, the researcher in the project and co-author of this chapter, was one of the 
project leaders within the program Supporting Vietnamese Culture for Sustainable 
Development. The main activities of this project were teacher and student exchanges, 
training courses in different music subjects both in Vietnam and in Sweden, and 
cultural exchanges between the two countries. The overall objective, creating condi-
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tions for openness and development towards democracy and respect for human 
rights, was at the core of this project through the implementation of music educa-
tion. From the point of view that lack of access to cultural forms of expression is a 
form of poverty, music education could contribute to poverty reduction by strength-
ening the capacity of those who study music. Poverty reduction in this sense acti-
vates what Appadurai (2004) describes as a “capacity to aspire” – a resource for 
renegotiating positions in society – that could contribute to democracy and the right 
to cultural diversity by supporting education with different kinds of music. In this 
project, such processes were in action and the teachers hoped that, in the long-term, 
the results would reach a large amount of school children through music teacher 
education, and art in school activities.
Both cases have special characteristics and focus areas. In Vietnam, the overall 
objective of creating conditions for openness and development towards democracy 
and respect for human rights was at the core of the subproject. The project had two 
objectives, namely “to enhance mutual understanding between the two peoples 
through cultural exchange programs,” and “to enhance knowledge and management 
capacity for people working in the field of culture in Vietnam and Sweden” 
(Houmann 2018). In Nepal, the focus was on capacity building through enhancing 
mutual learning by taking account participants’ various backgrounds, and bringing 
local practices into discussion with the global-music education community.
Data examples from Kathmandu, Nepal were generated through reflective group 
discussions, diaries and written works, where the researcher and the four teachers 
reflected on their collaborative processes. This data is mirrored with lessons learned 
from the development activities of intercultural music education in Hanoi, Vietnam. 
In both contexts, the co-writing of educational documents and establishment of new 
study programmes required all participants, including the researchers, to expand 
their horizons from familiar to unfamiliar, to go through a transformational process 
within themselves, and to re-evaluate cultural and institutional conventions – that is, 
to go through a process of reinvention.
In the following, we use the data from Kathmandu and experiences from Hanoi 
to demonstrate: (1) the micropolitical climate of institutions, and (2) the key 
moments of affective actions in an individual’s experiences that shaped the outcome 
of the intercultural music education work aiming for institutional development in 
Nepal and Vietnam. We examine the collaborative project work and the ways the 
role expectations changed along the way. Taking into consideration the flow of 
activities in the two projects, we discuss the affective actions and micropolitical 
climate that guide change in intercultural, collaborative educational efforts (such as 
this Global Visions sub-project and the collaboration between Malmö Academy of 
Music and Vietnam National Academy of Music). The mutual re-inventions 
prompted by these collaborative actions in Nepal and Vietnam are used to inform 
our discussion of intercultural music education. Finally, we discuss the potentials of 
affective actions for the future of music teacher education.
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4  Moments of Affective Action
Following Wetherell (2012), we use the concept of affective action as a pragmatic 
way to think about affect and emotion and as a way forward for social research, and 
as it expands on basic terms for emotions (sadness, anger, fear, surprise, disgust and 
happiness). Further, the concept opens the study of affective performances, affective 
scenes, and affective events: “Affective practice focuses on the emotional as it 
appears in social life and tries to follow what participants do. It finds shifting, flex-
ible and often over-determined figurations rather than simple lines of causation, 
character types and neat emotion categories” (Wetherell 2012, 4). Hence, affective 
action cannot be reduced to any individual emotion. Rather, it refers to events, 
moments and experiences that shape the outcome of activities, and, as in the cases 
presented in this chapter, the developmental aims.
The study of affect is linked to the study of pattern: “Patterns are sometimes 
imposed, sometimes a matter of actively ‘seeing a way through’ to what comes next, 
and sometimes, like a repertoire, simply what is to hand”(Wetherell 2012, 16). 
Wetherell also argues that affect is about sense as well as sensibility, and that it is 
practical, communicative, and organised. She states that “affect does display strong 
pushes for pattern as well as signalling trouble and disturbance in existing patterns” 
(Wetherell 2012, 13). For instance, in Nepal, the NMC teachers were not used to 
being given the authorization to take educational leadership by constructing educa-
tional policy documents and practices. Thus, this process changed the usual patterns 
as described by one of the teachers:
I used to plan my lessons in my head and only later I would write it down in order to submit 
it to the authorised person, and/or an authorised person would give me the curriculum to be 
followed. But in this new NMC Performance Diploma this curriculum writing process has 
been totally different. The curriculum was written by us, a group of teachers who would 
teach in the program. We planned and wrote down the whole process. Instead of writing a 
“lesson plan” kind of syllabus, we decided to leave as much room as possible for the teacher 
to decide on the ways to reach the learning outcomes stated in the curriculum. (Reflective 
essay, August 2016, Teacher 2)
Affective practices have their own hierarchies, which define how practices, such 
as classroom activities and writing of educational documents (as in the cases at 
hand), are grouped and who gets to do what and when. These hierarchies lead to 
troubling questions regarding what relations an affective practice disrupts or rein-
forces. Power is crucial to the agenda of affect studies, and consequently Wetherell 
asks if emotional “capital” (2012, 17) makes sense, as an element of cultural or 
social capital.
According to Wetherell, affective practices vary in scale. They flourish in the 
individual, but can be played out on a larger scale, like shared jokes, collective 
moods and expressions of nationalism (Wetherell 2012). Thus, examination of insti-
tutional change from the viewpoint of micropolitical action, that can be described as 
an interaction shaped by group hierarchies and ideologies (Pillay 2004), is likewise 
needed. Pillay (2004) also draws our attention to the importance of issues of leader-
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ship, organisational goals and objectives. Power is important, as is a sense of being 
powerless. The power to influence may be exerted in various ways in an institutional 
hierarchy, which has an impact on those who have less or no power. Therefore, 
issues of power in micropolitical studies include unanticipated arenas of power, as 
for example the presence of silence as an expression of micropolitics.
In Kathmandu, the emotional challenges of accepting a leading role in educa-
tional change became prominent when the four teachers and Vilma jointly reflected 
upon the process a couple of months after the implementation of the new  programme. 
Vilma asked the teachers whether they considered themselves as active agents in the 
process of change, perhaps even activists, since in many ways the new programme 
differed from the prevailing educational culture. The question remained unanswered 
as silence took over the discussion. On the following day, the researcher found the 
team members unsettled, anxious, and upset.
For me the change and activist word was… its… for me it is something that others deter-
mine not the things that we do. But, I think that’s … the things that we are doing is for a 
change and we are changing things. But for me personally, I think those things are deter-
mined by others rather than we ourselves. (Team discussion, March 2016, Teacher 3)
Another teacher continued:
Actually, yesterday I was thinking about … those challenges and responsibility in whole. 
And, actually I think taking [it a] little deeply I found that more complex thing that we were 
never (…) used to. Listening… being in a role of activist kind of thing. (...) in our context 
we have not been so used to that kind of role in our society. So, lots of things that we need 
to discuss among ourselves.… We are not here to make any change (...) [to] the social 
responsibility and [to] not get to use that voice. Yes, I was thinking about that and get really 
confused after this discussion. (Team discussion March 2016, Teacher 1)
The quotes themselves do not capture the emotional struggle that was present in 
the conversation. The word “confused” was used many times in the above conversa-
tion (Team discussion March 2016) as in many others, as an expression of unsettled 
emotions and inner conflict. The teachers were struggling to express their thoughts 
in words and in a language that is not their mother tongue. Despite this struggle, no 
one withdrew from the group, but all remained committed to continue the commu-
nication, trying to make meaning out of what they were experiencing. The variety 
of emotions present in this particular conversation could be considered as a mani-
festation of a high level of affect-based trust that had developed among Vilma and 
the NMC teachers. This incident also highlights the meaning of silence that took 
place after the initial question. As it turned out, behind the reaction of silence, there 
was a world of emotions with significant relevance to the entire process of educa-
tional change happening in the institution.
Similar moments of confusion and critical affect-based situations can be detected 
in the project taking place in Vietnam. For example, the aim of highlighting human 
rights turned out to be ethically complicated as the Vietnamese teachers feared for 
sanctions from their institutional and political leaders for talking aloud about these 
matters. To Anna, this came as an unpleasant surprise. In her Swedish music- 
education context, human rights belong to the taken-for-granted aims, as do the 
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aims of promoting student rights and musical diversity. The Vietnamese teachers 
appeared to be quite reluctant to discuss human rights with her from this standpoint. 
In retrospect, this reluctance turned out to be a result of the local history framing the 
international collaboration. Thus, in their efforts of implementing a new music 
teacher education in Vietnam, the participating teachers and researchers experi-
enced a paradoxical situation in which national guidelines (e.g. MOET 2001, 2003, 
2015; HERA 2005) pointed towards democratization, placing the teachers in a situ-
ation where they were supposed to implement change that no one wanted or dared 
to discuss.
As exemplified in both cases, in intercultural settings the nature of affective prac-
tice can be both an advantage and an obstacle towards creative development. As 
Wetherell (2012) points out, affective practices can be sometimes moveable, some-
times stubbornly fixed, and sometimes existing beyond talk, words, or texts.
5  Intercultural Twists
Since different cultures have their own ‘lexicons’ for somatic and affective experi-
ences, it is almost inevitable to feel confused from time to time when working in a 
foreign culture. As stated by Wetherell, “there are no universal emotion concepts” 
(2012, 41). Therefore in their intercultural collaboration, participants coming from 
Finland and Sweden encountered distinct challenges. The obvious ones had to do 
with the researchers’ geographical, educational and societal privilege position. The 
ongoing re-negotiation of goals and the means for achieving them forced the partici-
pants to stay flexible, open, and willing to accept the role of a learner in various 
ways. Stepping into a new context was anything but easy for the researchers. Vilma’s 
field notes in Nepal reveal both frustration and inspiration:
I don’t have any of my familiar surroundings. I am in a vacuum far from my own life, and 
have to learn everything from the beginning. I have to challenge all my earlier thoughts, 
there is no other option. In this intercultural work we are all learning from each other. I just 
have to keep on challenging my own thinking and keep on learning. (Researcher’s diary, 
March 2016)
During the many years of encountering and collaborating with teachers, students 
and researchers in Vietnam, the constant need to reflect on provoking, surprising 
and inspiring moments prompted Anna to unlearn her previous conceptions. For 
her, the issue of ‘copying and pasting’ Western educational philosophies and struc-
tures became a major issue to deal with:
On a cautionary note, there is a risk [in] setting up a music teacher education [program] that 
adopts, somewhat uncritically, models of western education, including western models of 
music education. This could lead to archetypes of music education more closely aligned 
with European fine arts and music and less connected with the rich cultural tradition in 
Vietnam. The formalisation of the education process could undermine local artistic heritage 
and devalue the inclusion of more local community practices in music. (Houmann 2018)
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6  Micropolitics and Trust
The literature on affective actions and micropolitics helps us to examine interper-
sonal relations and the emotional climate in institutional development work from 
the point of view of trust and the multiple manifestations and forms play out. Trust 
is developed at the micropolitical level of educational change (Hoyle 1982). 
Moreover, trusting and trusted individuals are crucial for organisational ends to be 
met. In his research McAllister (1995) shows that affective trust, in addition to 
cognitive- based trust, plays an important role in institutional development. He 
shows the importance of understanding the affective qualities of work-related rela-
tionships. Interestingly, he refers to studies that show how affective trust is difficult 
to build in cross-cultural and multi-ethnic situations. Trust, and more specifically 
affective trust, is crucial for the outcome of organisational endeavours. However a 
path leading towards formation of trust, might be challenging in terms of data col-
lection as it might include silences and sensitive data. Thus, in research this is often 
a neglected area, maybe because of this sensitive character (Hoyle 1982). However, 
as Bennet (1999) shows, change does happen when there is a trustful micropolitical 
climate. Thus, it is possible to understand micropolitics both positively and nega-
tively. In educational developmental work, such as in the cases presented in this 
chapter, the interplay between the culture of an institution and the micropolitical 
activities within institutions utterly become a matter of an individual teacher- 
researcher and his/her capacity to find tools for leading the development process.
The importance of trust was recognized by the participants in both projects for 
whom the work often felt as emotionally intense. In the process in Nepal, the efforts 
of overcoming emotional challenges related to change were supported by the strong 
and positive relations between the team members – relations that grew stronger with 
time.
Working in a team and supporting each other has led us to build a strong foundation towards 
making a community which is motivated in growing music education in our society. 
(Reflective essay, August 2016, Teacher 1)
The emergence of mutual trust and the practice of sharing and learning from each 
other contributed to the building of necessary confidence for proceeding with the 
plans and activities.
Working in a team with the teachers has been fun and [I have been] getting to learn a lot 
from everyone. Sharing and communicating has made me learn in many different ways. 
[Learning] ways to approach while teaching with others’ shared ideas has been a lot of help. 
Achieving the set goal with the collaboration and with the team has been rewarding and is 
building a sense of collective achievement and progress. Writing, reading and sharing the 
knowledge has made me learn a lot while doing it with the team and learning to teach in a 
team has been much easier. (Reflective essay, August 2016, Teacher 3)
In both contexts, the positive personal relationships became essential, requiring, 
however, enough time spent together, in formal and informal settings. As suggested 
by Hoyle, one is more likely to talk about the micropolitics of institutional life in 
settings outside the institution:
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When this aspect of organisational life is mooted, for example, on teachers’ courses, there 
is a frisson of recognition and although course members have many tales to tell of micropo-
litical skulduggery, they prefer to tell them in the bar rather than submit them to analysis in 
the serious context of a course discussion. (1986, 125)
This aspect of the development of trust can be clearly seen in the project in Nepal, 
where the sense of collegiality was decisively heightened in August 2015, when 
Vilma and the NMC teachers started to play music together. They organised and 
performed in a fundraising concert for victims of the earthquakes that had shaken 
Nepal the previous spring. Practicing and making music together also meant spend-
ing more time together, increasingly often outside of the official institution meet-
ings. This provided an invaluable opportunity for deeper discussions that contributed 
to increased mutual understanding about each other’s cultures and backgrounds.
In Vietnam, the use of peer coaching and action research provided job-embedded 
and ongoing professional support and allowed music teachers to work together pro-
fessionally, thereby eliminating isolation and developing deep and trusting relation-
ships. It encouraged reflection and analysis of music teaching practice regarding 
teaching through, in and about traditional musics (Houmann 2018). Moreover, these 
methods created and built on the sense of trust between the Swedish and Vietnamese 
participants. A joint presentation of the endeavours at the 2010 ISME conference in 
Beijing turned out to be a key moment in further enhancing that trust. The design of 
the project included teacher and student exchange that made it possible for the 
Vietnamese teachers to spend time at the Swedish institution for lengthy periods. 
Throughout the project the importance of informal gatherings and meetings, such as 
dinners, concerts, seminars, excursions and parties, became more and more promi-
nent. In fact, it was during these informal moments when various important discus-
sions took place and many confusions, which had occurred during formal meetings, 
were solved.
7  Breaking the Familiar
Changing patterns of action against the prevailing educational system was one of 
the key elements in both cases. The construction of the school curriculum in Vietnam 
concentrated on child-oriented activities, children’s experiences, the importance of 
play, the process of activities, and individual differences; further it sought to create 
of a learning environment for children, incorporate theory and practice, and link 
education with production. Many of these themes were new and perceived as chal-
lenges to achieve due to the long tradition of Vietnamese culture having always been 
adult-oriented (Pham Thi Hong 2010). Whereas the old system focused on the out-
come, the new curriculum emphasized the process. Due to the reluctance of institu-
tions to keep up with the change to accommodate the ‘reinvented’ teacher, curriculum 
renovation is still ongoing (Houmann 2018).
Questions concerning a student-led approach to teaching was a topic of many 
discussions in Nepal as well. The hierarchical relationship between teachers and 
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students raised memories as the teachers looked back on their own experiences in 
school, where a fear of teachers and other authorities had been pervasive. As stu-
dents, they had had little possibility for making decisions in the classrooms. In their 
own work as teachers, their aim had been to reduce the power gap between teachers 
and students and in this way to create a more equal learning environment where 
students’ voices would be present in teaching and learning.
Another very good thing that has grown in me is that I now have confidence in sharing a lot 
with them [the students]. Earlier I would hesitate to tell the students that I don’t know the 
answer [to] a question, now I do not hesitate to ask them for help and to find the answer 
together. I think this will help me being a teacher, and also to promote teaching as a learning 
process. (Reflective essay, August 2016, Teacher 2)
Navigating between an authoritarian, hierarchical way of teaching, where the 
teacher is seen as the ‘person who knows all,’ and a more equal, non-hierarchical 
relationship, where the teacher could be seen as a co-learner, has not been simple 
and straight-forward for the Nepali teachers. It required plenty of self-reflection and 
also openness for the teachers to reflect on their own educational past, including 
even the painful incidents one would rather not talk about. It is clear, however, that 
at its best the self-reflection led the teachers to a deep sense of accomplishment and 
motivation and helped them to stay true to their inner values, emphasizing and 
working towards equality in their classrooms.
The three-year performance program [that] was developed in the process where I as a 
teacher started to provide an environment for both the student and myself to learn together. 
(Reflective essay, August 2016, Teacher 3)
During the process, the four NMC teachers and the teacher-researchers from Finland 
formed a study group in which they discussed the literature related to various music 
education practices around the world in relation to their respective contexts. This 
provided opportunities to relate their current teaching practices to the wider music- 
education- research and global-teaching communities, which in turn, gave means for 
self-reflection.
Moving forward to another step is being self-aware and creating awareness in a team that 
has helped us in understanding a broader meaning of music education. This is how I begin 
exploring different dimensions of my teaching and classroom activities. (Reflective essay, 
August 2015, Teacher 1)
The reflexivity formed through the increased knowledge and understanding of one’s 
own practices thus acted as a catalyst for taking more responsibility and developing 
deeper agency in one’s everyday work.
Being a teacher, having freedom to be myself and creative with teaching approaches has 
been new in the program and a way to motivate oneself. (Reflective essay, August 2016, 
Teacher 3)
In her researcher diary, Vilma reflects how the process opened up a new understand-
ing of diversity for her. Being exposed to a different environment brought up new 
angles to teaching practices at her home institution and, through that, a heightened 
sensibility towards students’ diverse backgrounds.
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Despite the many challenges along the way, participants in both projects identi-
fied many benefits from the intercultural collaborative actions. They placed much 
emphasis on the reinforcement of their role and the possibilities to use their profes-
sional skills as teachers.
Through this partnership [with the Sibelius Academy] we have definitely gained a lot. We 
are more confident about our work. This has built a sense of ownership and commitment 
among teachers which is important for any institution. (Reflective essay, August 2016, 
Teacher 4)
In Vietnam, music teachers had a sense of determination to overcome difficulties 
to adapt to the new requirements for the renovation of the school. Most of them 
grew dedicated to music education for the great cause and the benefit of the 
Vietnamese nation. One of the music teachers in the project stated that students at 
primary and secondary schools should be able to access music by sound, and art 
by color. “Let them feel music and art before forcing them to learn in the rigid way 
teachers are following the guidelines of the Ministry of Education and Training” 
(Houmann 2018).
8  Discussion and Conclusion
In this chapter, we have identified and discussed the various challenges that indi-
viduals participating in intercultural educational development might face. Taking an 
active role in educational development and regenerating the usual patterns of action 
at the institutions in Nepal and Vietnam was emotionally challenging and even pain-
ful for the teacher-researchers involved. The concept of affective action (Wetherell 
2012) helped us highlight how the participants had to deal with a sense of power as 
well as being powerless during the process of interaction. Differences between cul-
tures, tradition and values, the difficulties in understanding one another, as well as 
the recognition of privileged positionings caused unsettled emotions in everyone 
involved. Through facing many challenges along the way, affective actions such as 
building trust, collegiality beyond national borders, collaborative knowledge- 
building, increased agency, and a sense of ownership were identified as driving 
forces. As discovered in the Global Visions project sub-study in Nepal, the impor-
tant expansion of teachers’ horizons to encompass a wider professional community 
via intercultural interactions, including collaboration, and discussions about schol-
arly literature, can indeed act as a springboard to transformative professionalism. 
Indeed, the collaboration provided new contexts in which teacher-researchers were 
able to rework and rejuvenate practices as they established and developed them.
The experiences reflected in this chapter highlight the importance of various 
aspects of micropolitics, as outlined by Hoyle (1982). Overcoming the challenges 
was possible through strong collegiality and support for each other formed within 
the team in Nepal. This required plenty of time outside the institution in informal 
settings talking, eating, and making music together. Also, silence played an impor-
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tant role and required a great deal of contextual sensitivity and understanding. 
Undoubtedly there are challenges in describing, let alone interpreting, what is not 
being said. However, the relevance of silence was clearly manifested throughout the 
work. In order to understand the events, the most important question often was: 
What were the questions that remained unanswered?
This chapter argues for the need to consider emotional and cognitive aspects of 
change in order for the development efforts to succeed. The importance of develop-
ing emotional capital of stakeholders through affective actions can enable educa-
tional change. Thus, far from static retrospection, what we have demonstrated here 
is an analysis which aims to provide ways of re-conceptualizing notions of teacher 
professionalism in music teacher education. It does so by highlighting the tensions 
that are shaping the discourses and practices of teacher professionalism. We also 
envision the importance of music education research as a means for reinventing the 
professional development of music teachers, and as a strategy for developing the 
knowledge required for teaching music through affective actions. From our perspec-
tive, this contributes to establishing a new type of music teacher professional. We 
would encourage institutions to support strategies that would help rebuild public 
trust and interest in the music teaching profession and to mobilize music teachers so 
that they can be in control of the agenda for reclaiming the terrain of music teacher 
professionalism. Teacher inquiry and building strong supportive teacher-researcher 
communities, also across national borders as affective action, are initiatives whereby 
music teacher professionalism can be developed and reinvented.
Developing new forms of music teacher education stands therefore at the core of 
developing new forms of professionalism and professional identity among music 
teachers. The complexity of competing needs and the possibilities for conflict of 
interest and misunderstandings regarding what is seen to be in the best interest of 
music teachers and their students all have to be carefully negotiated. Indeed, coop-
eration between various stakeholders can be a veritable minefield. Developing new 
forms of music teacher professionalism demands the development of new skills. In 
order to move beyond old forms of music teacher professionalism, the work of 
music teaching needs to be redefined and reinvented. This is not only in terms of the 
skills required in classrooms to ensure effective learning outcomes by students, but 
also in terms of the needs of music teachers as teacher-researchers.
Hence, systematic development of music teachers as an active part of change has 
the potential to create a music education culture that engages with diversity, trust 
and respect both within society as a whole and within its education system in par-
ticular. This development includes inspiration and innovation, issues of responsibil-
ity and sustainability, and brings together government policy, professional 
involvement, and public engagement. Successful globally aware music education 
requires highly confident music teachers who are willing to explore new ideas and 
approaches. Affective actions should not only be put into curricula but should be 
recognised as a tool for deep mutual and sustainable development. In other words, 
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it requires making music education a creative and inspiring site of teaching and 
learning. A music teacher that acts locally but thinks globally, is changing the world 
with music education.
This publication has been undertaken as part of the Global Visions through Mobilizing Networks 
project funded by the Academy of Finland (project no. 286162).
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Bridging Musical Worlds: Musical 
Collaboration Between Student Musician- 
Educators and South Sudanese Australian 
Youth
Kathryn Marsh, Catherine Ingram, and Samantha Dieckmann
Abstract This chapter reports results of an innovative contemporary model of 
applied urban ethnomusicological research investigating the effects of collaborative 
musical engagement between students from the Sydney Conservatorium of Music 
(SCM) and South Sudanese Australian youth in the culturally diverse metropolis of 
Sydney, Australia. The Bridging Musical Worlds project was conducted in 2016 
during a period of extraordinary global migration. In Australia, children and young 
people of South Sudanese heritage occupy a prominent place in emerging commu-
nities in many large urban areas but are often subject to discriminatory discourse. 
The project enabled SCM music education students to engage in reciprocal teaching 
and learning opportunities relating to South Sudanese music and culture and glo-
balised popular music. In this chapter we outline the major outcomes of the project, 
including social inclusion through collaborative participatory music making, and 
explore the impact of these musical activities on the development of cultural com-
petence and intercultural understanding for tertiary students.
Keywords Applied urban ethnomusicology · Cultural competence · Intercultural 
understanding · Preservice music education · Service learning
1  Introduction
The role of the ethnomusicologist-teacher educator has resulted in particular 
approaches to the training of music teachers in a number of tertiary institutions 
internationally. Many university music departments around the world involve stu-
dents in music ensembles taught by musicians who are experts in particular cultural 
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traditions, or offer service learning opportunities entailing students travelling to 
remote or overseas locations to interact musically with people living in these areas 
(e.g. Bartleet et al. 2014, 2016; Broeske-Danielsen 2013; Campbell 2010; Robinson 
2005; Westerlund et al. 2015; Wiggins 2005). This chapter outlines the outcomes of 
an innovative contemporary model for applied urban, musical ethnographic 
research, involving a conjunction between applied ethnomusicology and service 
learning of tertiary music students, with particular reference to a case study of a 
recent collaborative research and teaching project undertaken with undergraduate 
music teacher-education students at the Sydney Conservatorium of Music (SCM), 
University of Sydney, Australia.
2  Institutional Context
SCM provides a range of undergraduate and postgraduate programs in performance, 
composition, musicology and music education. The 4-year undergraduate music 
education degree program at SCM, the Bachelor of Music (Music Education), aims 
to train prospective music teachers for future employment, principally in secondary 
schools. In the state of New South Wales (NSW) in which Sydney is located, the 
teaching of music is mandated at both primary and secondary levels (for students 
aged 5–12  years and 12–18  years, respectively),1 meaning that graduates of the 
SCM music education program are prepared by course content and in-school prac-
tice teaching placements to teach school students from 5 to 18 years of age, with an 
emphasis on the secondary level.
For many years, the music education degree program at this institution has 
encompassed a range of learning experiences reflecting the strong disposition of the 
program’s teacher-educators, who are responsible for facilitating the development 
of students’ intercultural understanding. Students’ learning experiences are delin-
eated within program content, including specific subjects focused on cultural diver-
sity in music education, Australian Indigenous musics, Balinese gamelan 
(Dunbar-Hall 2009) and other Asian music ensembles (including the recently estab-
lished Chinese Music Ensemble), which may be studied as an elective. The majority 
of these subjects to a greater or lesser degree involve direct interaction with culture- 
bearers, both inside and beyond the institutional context of SCM, who teach about 
specific aspects of their music and its sociocultural import. There have been addi-
tional opportunities for students to engage further, for example, by participating in 
overseas modes of delivery of units on Balinese music and dance (Dunbar-Hall 
2012; Rowley and Dunbar-Hall 2013).
1 There is a mandatory 100 h of Music tuition for all students in the junior secondary school in 
NSW, after which students can elect to study Music either up to Year 10, and/or as a senior subject 
for the Higher School Certificate (HSC). Learning activities include performance, composition, 
listening and musicological study across a range of musical contexts and styles.
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To a large extent such initiatives have been driven by the highly multicultural 
nature of Australian society. As a nation that has been established and expanded 
through successive waves of immigration, both voluntary and involuntary, Australia 
is highly culturally and linguistically diverse, with a population identifying with 
more than 270 ancestries and speaking more than 260 languages, including those of 
Australian First Peoples (Department of Immigration and Citizenship 2011).
These initiatives have also developed as a result of the dual identities of the SCM 
teacher-educators, several of whom are also ethnomusicological researchers. The 
imperative for inclusion of field research with people representing minority cultures 
in Australia has underpinned content and assessment in at least one mandatory sub-
ject for trainee teachers for nearly two decades (Marsh 2005). Prospects for devel-
oping learning experiences of this kind have increasingly been enhanced as strong 
collaborative partnerships between staff members of SCM with ethnomusicological 
and pedagogical expertise have continued to emerge.
Impetus has also come from The University of Sydney Strategic Plan, which sees 
the development of cultural competence – that is, the ability “to work productively, 
collaboratively and openly in diverse groups and across cultural boundaries” (The 
University of Sydney 2016, 32) – as inherent to the university educational experi-
ence of all students. The university has sought to “Embed cultural competence as a 
learning outcome in every degree …; provide meaningful learning activities that 
take advantage of the cultural diversity within the University community, including 
group projects requiring collaboration skills; [and] ensure that professional pro-
grams develop cultural understanding and intercultural capabilities relevant to likely 
practice” (The University of Sydney 2016, 58). In this chapter we acknowledge that 
intercultural competence may be defined in multiple ways (Deardorff 2006), but for 
ease of discussion adopt the university’s designation provided above, in conjunction 
with the more nuanced definition provided by Deardorff: “the ability to communi-
cate effectively and appropriately in intercultural situations based on one’s intercul-
tural knowledge, skills, and attitudes” (2006, 247–248).
Just as cultural competence is deemed to be one of the six required “graduate 
qualities” of students of the University of Sydney, intercultural understanding is one 
of the planned cross-curricular “general capabilities.” These general capabilities are 
outcomes of the Australian Curriculum, which states that “Intercultural understand-
ing involves students learning about and engaging with diverse cultures in ways that 
recognise commonalities and differences, create connections with others and culti-
vate mutual respect” (Australian Curriculum Assessment and Reporting Authority 
n.d.). Implicit in such definitions is an understanding that the term, ‘intercultural’ 
must also acknowledge “the complexity of locations, identities and modes of 
expression in a global world, and the desire to raise awareness, foster intercultural 
dialogue and facilitate understanding across and between cultures” (Burnard et al. 
2016, 1–2). Thus, general curricular directives both in relation to the training of 
teaching graduates and their concomitant implementation of school curriculum 
require the development of cultural competence and intercultural understanding in 
SCM music education students.
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In implementing such directives within an institutional framework, the ongoing 
practices of the music education program and the specific project discussed in this 
chapter are in keeping with cross-curricular approaches to intercultural communica-
tive competence found at all levels of education that involve “being able to change 
perspectives, empathy, openness and willingness to interact in culturally diverse 
contexts” (Leh et al. 2015, 100). These practices also reflect philosophies of inter-
cultural music education that are articulated by Carson and Westvall, who see the 
various forms of engagement with “diversified normality” as “transformative 
aspects of education” (2016, 29). Such engagement is mutually beneficial for stu-
dents within institutions and the members of the multiple communities with which 
they engage, in that it creates
spaces for intercultural dialogues that, rather than promoting assimilation, allow for richer 
modes of interaction. This happens from all sides. It is not merely that individuals from 
marginalized communities need to be able to develop the skills necessary to engage with the 
dominant group’s values, but all agents should aim to cultivate a view of society that 
includes difference and variety as fundamental aspects. (Carson and Westvall 2016, 39)
Carson and Westvall (2016) see that such approaches reduce boundaries between 
institutions and communities and involve broader and more flexible definitions of 
what constitutes “community.” In addition, recent demographic changes, both 
within Australia and globally, necessitate more urgent and further enhancement of 
cultural competence and intercultural understanding in the educators of the future. 
As Jones argues, music education has particular potential to address the challenges 
of such cultural diversification since music “serves as a perfect mediating space … 
[to] develop a sense of shared identity and intercultural understanding … [and] 
teach skills for democratic action such as leading and following, teamwork, debate, 
[and] compromise” (2010, 295). Despite the long-established advocacy for intercul-
tural music education at all levels (see e.g. Oehrle 1996; O’Flynn 2005), questions 
remain regarding how music teachers can best be prepared to realize these visions.
3  Constructing Intercultural Music Teacher Education
Although academic coursework and in-school placements are central to music 
teacher education, research has shown that the development of intercultural under-
standing requires additional, and intentionally framed, experiences with cultural 
diversity (Emmanuel 2005). Even where tertiary educators and curricula promote 
the inclusion of culturally diverse music materials by preservice teachers, the use of 
such content is rarely modelled for them in primary and secondary placements 
(Joseph and Southcott 2009). This lack of in situ experience perpetuates the exclu-
sion of multicultural musics from the classroom. However, training preservice 
music teachers to work with heterogeneous student populations in contexts that may 
vary greatly from their own educational upbringing moves beyond the inclusion of 
culturally diverse music content. Teaching in these complex, and for some 
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confronting, situations requires a high level of pedagogical reflexivity informed and 
enabled by intercultural competence. It involves not only an expansion of notions of 
legitimate music education materials, but also continued reflection on what music 
education itself entails (Burton et al. 2012). Exploring the boundaries of music and 
music education directs attention towards some of the primary goals of intercultural 
teacher education more broadly: to shift future teachers from ethnocentric to eth-
norelative ways of viewing the world, and to develop critical understandings of the 
“sociocultural dynamic of schooling that is the foundation of culturally-responsive 
teaching” (Marx and Moss 2011, 36).
Marx and Moss (2011) suggest that conventional domestic in-school placements 
with culturally diverse student populations do not lend themselves to this sort of 
perspective transformation, noting that the wider educational system and culture 
within which most participating schools are encompassed only serve to reinforce 
the preservice teachers’ sense of educational norms. Within such experiences, any 
‘difference’ encountered in the student population can continue to be considered 
exceptional. Preservice teachers will tend to identify with the school and the teacher, 
and are not prompted to question the practices in which they have likely been encul-
turated throughout their own schooling experiences, some of which might nega-
tively affect marginalized students. It is for this reason that tertiary intercultural 
education often involves immersion experiences, in which “students are put in situ-
ations where they have to learn to function within a different cultural context and 
among members of the host culture who perceive them as cultural others” (Marx 
and Moss 2011, 42). In the field of intercultural music teacher education, interna-
tional exchange and cross-institutional collaboration projects have been found to be 
suitable contexts for such immersion (Broeske-Danielsen 2013; Brøske this vol-
ume; Burton et al. 2012; Kallio and Westerlund this volume; Sæther 2013).
The project described in the current chapter took an alternative approach to inter-
cultural immersion. As will be explained, preservice music teachers were situated in 
a relatively local, community-based setting in which they (and the music education 
activities they implemented) were seen as culturally Other. Further, the students 
with whom they worked attended an excursion at the preservice teachers’ tertiary 
institution, inviting reflection on the institute of the Conservatory – and, by exten-
sion, classical Western music education – as a ‘different’ cultural context. By struc-
turing this exchange in its domestic setting, the project was positioned at the 
intersection of community, cultural diversity and institutionalized music education 
in the context of Sydney. In line with O’Flynn’s argument that, “systems of music 
education best advance with due regard to the social realities in which that educa-
tion takes place” (2005, 197), the project aimed to develop intercultural compe-
tences and understandings that were directly transferable to the settings of the 
preservice teachers’ future employment.
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4  The Bridging Musical Worlds Project
The Bridging Musical Worlds project took place in early 2016, in the context of 
almost unprecedented global migration flows. Driven by flight from conflict, eco-
nomic inequity and other factors, refugees and voluntary migrants sought resettle-
ment in Europe, Sub-Saharan Africa, the Middle East, South East Asia, North 
America and Australia (UNHCR 2016). Among the many migrant groups who have 
settled in Australia, the South Sudanese Australian community represents a substan-
tial proportion of newly arrived migrants and comprises many people who are refu-
gees who have fled from continuing conflict in South Sudan. Members of this 
community identify with a diverse range of South Sudanese ethnicities and cultural 
groups, with South Sudanese Australian children and young people  – many of 
whom were born in Australia or have lived most of their lives outside South Sudan – 
occupying a prominent place in the communities in many large urban areas, includ-
ing in Sydney (Cassity and Gow 2006; Dieckmann 2016; Westoby 2009).2
Child refugees are frequently viewed as victims of their traumatic circumstances, 
and psycho-social assistance is seen as a necessary requirement for their resettle-
ment. For refugee and newly arrived immigrant children this often means provision 
of support by adult members of the dominant society to enhance social inclusion. 
However, while such support is undeniably valuable, more recent research indicates 
that children and young people who are refugees or voluntary migrants also func-
tion as agentive social actors, and may consciously employ strategies that assist 
with meeting their own emotional and social needs (Hart 2014). Recent studies 
point to the role of music in providing collaborative avenues for enhancing social 
inclusion, identity construction, and self-expression for young refugees and immi-
grants (Karlsen 2013; Marsh 2012, 2013, 2015, 2017; Marsh and Dieckmann 2016).
The Bridging Musical Worlds project aimed to investigate the effects of collab-
orative musical engagement between South Sudanese Australian youth and music 
education students from the Sydney Conservatorium of Music in relation to:
• Children and young people’s musical engagement with activities, musical prefer-
ences, forms of self-expression and developing musical identities;
• The opportunities for social inclusion of children within participatory musical 
communities created by musical collaborations; and
• The opportunities for development of cultural competence and intercultural 
understanding provided by these activities for SCM students.
2 Civil war between the north and south of Sudan has been endemic since Sudan obtained indepen-
dence from Britain and Egypt in 1956. The initial refugee flows from South Sudan therefore pre-
date 2011 when South Sudan gained independence from Sudan. However, continued conflict both 
in South Sudan and in southern and western regions of Sudan, including Darfur, South Kordofan 
and Blue Nile, has resulted in ongoing refugee flows and internal displacement of people from 
these areas (Cockett 2010; LeRiche and Arnold 2012). Thus, refugees and migrants from both 
South Sudan and Sudan have entered Australia over the past two decades (Refugee Council of 
Australia 2016).
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The engagement of South Sudanese Australian children and young people with 
creative music activity, in collaboration with students from the Sydney 
Conservatorium of Music, occurred under the auspices of the SCM and the Language 
Discovery (LD)3 Program in Sydney. The LD Program is a community-based liter-
acy program for children and families of refugee backgrounds. It provides educa-
tional assistance and mentoring, and promotes social inclusion and support for 
children and families through a variety of means including special communal activi-
ties involving sport, music, dance and other youth-focused opportunities.
The collaboration came about through SCM ethnomusicologist Catherine 
Ingram’s ongoing research into the music-making of South Sudanese Australians as 
a cultural minority group in Australia. In her research, Ingram is seeking to better 
understand how music may influence cultural minorities’ engagement with their 
wider social context. She had also been involved as a volunteer with LD for more 
than 1 year, and had received an invitation from LD personnel to organize a program 
of music activities for a group of Sudanese Australian4 young people. Together with 
co-author Marsh, Ingram enlisted the services of SCM students in their final year of 
the music education degree, as part of their compulsory Cultural Diversity in Music 
Education (CDIME) unit of study (coordinated and taught by Marsh). The project 
subsequently evolved into an interactive, service-learning opportunity for the stu-
dents to work with Sudanese Australian youth in Sydney. The 34 students enrolled 
in CDIME were offered the chance either to engage in the service-learning provi-
sion or in an alternative set of activities. All students chose to take part in at least the 
first and third service-learning activities at SCM (outlined below), while seven stu-
dents volunteered to participate in the full set of service-learning activities at both 
SCM and LD.
The project involved the development and implementation of a program of cre-
ative music activities, focusing on the informal learning methods previously articu-
lated by Green (2008) and Harwood and Marsh (2012), and also promoting active 
collaboration between the South Sudanese Australian youth and the SCM students. 
The project had a multifaceted approach, with the following components:
 1. A preliminary experiential workshop at SCM provided by a South Sudanese 
Australian musician, Mary Mamour, to all SCM students in the final-year cohort. 
The workshop was intended to develop knowledge about South Sudanese music 
and culture, the ongoing violence that had precipitated the large migratory flows, 
and the experiences of South Sudanese Australians prior to and post migration to 
Australia, with the aim of enhancing initial cultural understanding. The work-
shop included immersive learning of Jieng (or Dinka) songs and dances 
3 For ethical reasons, “Language Discovery” and its acronym, “LD” are pseudonyms.
4 LD aims to fulfil educational needs of young people from both South Sudan and Sudan, though 
the majority of these young people are from what is now South Sudan or have parents from South 
Sudan. For this reason, the young people who took part in the LD activities are sometimes desig-
nated as South Sudanese Australian and sometimes Sudanese Australian. It should also be noted 
that not all young people in the program are newly arrived and some have been born in Australia 
to families who arrived as refugees.
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 associated with everyday activities, Christian worship, and social occasions, 
using culturally relevant pedagogy. The workshop was supplemented by online 
written and audiovisual materials (provided by Ingram) relating to the above-
mentioned relevant cultural and social aspects.
 2. A series of three Saturday afternoon workshops were conducted by the seven 
SCM student volunteers and Marsh with Sudanese Australian youth over a 
period of 4 weeks in the LD community setting, under the guidance of Ingram. 
Drawing on Marsh’s (2013) prior research with South Sudanese Australian refu-
gee children and Ingram’s and Dieckmann’s research and experience in the com-
munity (Dieckmann 2016; Ingram and Mamour 2016), the initial repertoire 
choice was designed to accommodate previously observed musical preferences 
of South Sudanese Australian children for particular genres of popular music, 
especially as performed by mainstream black artists whose songs are globally 
disseminated. The workshop sessions consisted of an initial performance by the 
SCM students of a popular song, as an aural and visual model, followed by pre-
dominantly aural learning of the vocal, guitar, ukulele, keyboard, bass and drum 
parts of the song in small instrument groupings. A separate set of creative activi-
ties was simultaneously offered for younger children. At the end of each work-
shop there was an informal performance of the learnt repertoire to the children’s 
parents and LD coordinators and volunteers.
 3. A half-day visit to SCM. This visit occurred in the school holidays during the 
project period, and the Sudanese Australian children and young people worked 
with the whole 4th-year Music Education cohort to develop their collaborative 
musical creations, recreations and performances in conjunction with SCM stu-
dents. They also had a chance to observe performances of similar musical genres 
given by the SCM class group. The visit culminated in a performance of a popu-
lar song by all SCM students and LD young people, followed by brief stringed- 
instrument performances by SCM students, and a tour of SCM. In addition to the 
visit being intended to facilitate development of SCM students’ cultural compe-
tence, it also enabled the Sudanese Australian young people to augment both 
their musical skills and experiences and their educational aspirations through 
collaborative interaction with the SCM students. The capacity for the enhance-
ment of social inclusion through these various activities was increased by the 
presence of several parents, young siblings (who joined in the early childhood 
session) and other members of the related South Sudanese Australian commu-
nity, including Mary Mamour (who led some unplanned, spontaneous singing at 
one point, as discussed later), in addition to the LD coordinators and volunteers. 
Forty-six Sudanese Australian participants, from infants to adults, participated in 
the visit.
Research methods for this project were influenced by the three authors’ prior 
experience as ethnomusicologists employing ethnography as a principal form of 
research with members of the South Sudanese Australian community, and as music 
teachers in various educational settings. All acted as participant observers during 
the project. Data for this ethnographic case study were collected through observa-
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tions at both LD and SCM, interviews and informal conversations with participating 
SCM students, and research conversations with Sudanese Australian youth, parents, 
and other community members. Video recordings were made of Mary Mamour’s 
sessions and the culminating performances of the SCM–LD workshop day, and the 
student interviews were audio and video recorded for later transcription. All student 
interviews were conducted on 4 May 2016, soon after the project had been com-
pleted. Documents in the form of email and Google Docs communications, prepara-
tion materials and written expressions of thanks were also collected as data.
The discussion in this chapter focuses on how the various project activities 
appeared to affect the SCM students, with the primary data source being the student 
interviews. The data were analyzed using grounded theory methods (Charmaz 2014; 
Corbin and Strauss 2008) and findings are outlined chronologically below accord-
ing to resultant emergent themes.
5  Understanding Participatory Music Making
The broader results of the research, as outlined below, indicate that outcomes 
reported by preservice music teachers may not always align with those for which 
intercultural service learning programs are primarily designed: namely, the develop-
ment of intercultural competence and understanding towards establishing reflexive 
and culturally-responsive teaching skills. Although developing SCM students’ 
intercultural competence was one of the core aims of Bridging Musical Worlds, 
SCM student interviews revealed that, for the students, the practicalities and peda-
gogies involved in teaching music in a relatively unstructured community context 
were also very significant. The forms of cultural immersion and information pro-
vided by the initial parts of the project did not prepare the SCM students for the 
disjunct between the teaching and learning experiences that they had previously 
encountered in schools, and the more chaotic environment of a community setting, 
even though they had been briefed about its fluid nature and the students’ need for 
flexibility:
Hailey: I knew that it wasn’t going to be a really formal setting, from what they’d said. I 
think I expected to have a little more control, so it was a bit, it was a bit interesting going in 
and sort of, I think the first thing we saw was kids just running around this room screaming. 
And like, we’d put instruments down, they’d come run, pick up the instrument, run off with 
it and go outside. We’re like, “No! That’s really expensive!” …. Kids that were coming over 
with their lunch and using the djembes as a table for their pizza, and we’re like, “Oh okay, 
alright. Well you know what, fine.” So, you sort of had to let go of the, “This is what I want 
exactly to happen.” And you’ve just got to be like, “Let’s see what we can teach them in the 
time we’ve got, and just make it fun and enjoyable.” So, once I’d accepted that, it was really 
great.
Sam: Letting go….
Hailey: Quite cathartic actually.
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Learning to ‘let go’ and act in a more facilitative role involved a change in orienta-
tion from focusing on a careful teaching sequence (for example, to develop a par-
ticular musical product or specific skill), to focusing on encouraging and engaging 
the students in musical participation. This change of orientation presented a consid-
erable challenge that all of the students working in the LD setting articulated as their 
initial primary concern. It required an inclusive approach, as exemplified by Toby’s 
reframing of his guitar activities with the LD young people:
by that stage it was more like, “Have a go. We can all have a go at the different guitars, and 
play around on the amps. I’ll teach you some stuff but I think it’s being able to get the 
instruments in your hands and being able to have a play at it” which was the main target, I 
think.
The adoption of this mode of action is in keeping with the tenets of community 
music practice, as outlined by Higgins, including the utilization of “flexible facilita-
tion modes” and commitment to “multiple participant/facilitator relationships and 
processes” (Higgins 2012, 5). However, in the students’ comments, there is also a 
developing acknowledgement of another characteristic of music-making in com-
munity settings – the recognition that “participants’ social and personal growths are 
as important as their musical growth” (Higgins 2012, 5).
The social dimensions of musical participation have also been a primary concern 
in ethnomusicology in recent decades, as reflected in the title of Turino’s (2008) 
seminal Music as Social Life: The Politics of Participation. Higgins’s “multiple 
participant/facilitator relationships and processes” (2012, 5) resonate with what 
Turino terms “participatory performance,” in which there are “only participants and 
potential participants performing different roles, and the primary goal is to involve 
the maximum number of people in some performance role” (2008, 26). Although 
Higgins is focusing on a pedagogical role, and Turino on a performative one, in real-
ity, these both merge within the context of a participatory musical community. 
Participatory music making is described by Turino as an activity in which “stylized 
sound and motion are conceptualized most importantly as heightened social interac-
tion. In participatory music making one’s primary attention is on the activity, on the 
doing and on the other participants, rather than on an end product resulting from the 
activity” (2008, 28). Turino associates this form of music making with the develop-
ment of “social synchrony” (2008, 41), entailing “a crucial underpinning of feelings 
of social comfort, belonging and identity” (2008, 44), to which this discussion 
returns below with a further examination of student responses to and outcomes of 
the project.
The tension between students’ nascent awareness of music as integral to the 
social benefit of community and their developing intercultural understanding 
emerged when students were asked to explicitly address the intercultural aspects of 
the service learning program. They discussed both the pedagogical implications of 
the everyday music practices of the Sudanese Australian youth, and the ways that 
cultural and behavioral differences affected the interpersonal and relational dimen-
sions of their teaching.
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6  Understanding Music in the Lives of South Sudanese 
Australians: Pedagogical Implications
For many years, the CDIME subject has, as a matter of course, encompassed the 
involvement of musicians who are a part of the culturally diverse Sydney environ-
ment. The rationale for this has been to enable students to understand that skilled 
musicians who can share their authentic knowledge of culturally contextualized 
music live within the local community and are not part of an exoticized Other. 
Students are encouraged to consider the benefits of involving musicians who may 
be seen as ‘culture-bearers’ within music education programs in schools to dispel 
stereotypical notions of music and culture and to experience the variability of 
‘authentic’ musical experiences which may be related to folk, classical, popular, 
jazz, or fusion forms of musical and kinesthetic expression (Marsh 2005). However, 
the rationale for Mary Mamour’s session as a form of preparation for the LD activi-
ties was not immediately apparent to some of the students.
Joseph: I’d say that Kathy wouldn’t have brought in somebody from South Sudan to teach 
us, and, you know, spend a whole session on South Sudanese music without the intent of us 
getting something out of it. So, I knew we’d be getting something out of it, and I had abso-
lutely, you know, I knew we would. I just couldn’t see directly how it would relate to … the 
LD project.
Partially, this lack of immediate perception of relevance was due to the seeming 
disjunct between the contemporary, mainstream popular music from the USA that 
was taught by SCM students (and favored by the young people from LD) and the 
kinds of repertoire performed and taught by Mary, which were in the Jieng language 
and ranged from traditional songs to newly composed Christian praise songs.
Julia: it was much more traditional music or religious music, whereas LD – we were told – 
they love hip hop, they’re young.... So that’s what we stuck to.
The inclusion of contemporary popular music in the teaching repertoire was directed 
by the LD children themselves, following an informal survey of their musical pref-
erences. However, research shows that while popular music from the UK and USA 
is significant in culturally and linguistically diverse students’ lives, in private set-
tings they also listen to international popular music connected to their families’ 
languages and countries of origin, though sometimes in unpredictable ways (Carson 
and Westvall 2016; Karlsen 2013; Marsh 2012, 2013). Therefore, intercultural 
music education cannot solely involve content influenced by globalized media, 
which in itself establishes a type of “normative ‘comfort zone’” (Carson and 
Westvall 2016, 45), and must also include sustained engagement with a range of 
vernacular music practices (O’Flynn 2005).
The importance of understanding the broader implications of culture in a learning 
context was evident to some of the students following Mary’s workshop.
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Julia: She [Mary] said a lot about her cultural context, I suppose. Like some of the lecture 
was just, her explaining about culture, about making baby handbags and stuff. Which was 
really interesting, we were, “Oh wow, we didn’t expect this.” Because we were expecting 
just music, but you can’t put them in two categories. It’s not mutually exclusive, like music 
and culture, like it is the same thing. So, I suppose in that way it made us realize, yeah, it’s 
really important to them.…
Jenny: I think it’s always good to have background knowledge on the culture that you’re 
going in, before. Yeah, sort of interacting with them and everything, just so that you can be 
culturally sensitive to what they may have experienced or what their parents have 
experienced.
Julia also discussed the information that Mary provided on the ongoing dislocation 
and trauma experienced by refugee families in the resettlement process, and the 
need to develop sensitivity to possible behavioral manifestations in the music- 
learning context:
And she mentioned that some of them are, they’re from broken homes, or their siblings have 
died…. Yeah and so we had to be quite sensitive to that. And sometimes [we] had kids cry-
ing because they couldn’t play a drum, but part of you is like, “It’s so much more than that. 
Their whole experience goes beyond that.”
As the project developed, the students also began to recognize certain culturally 
congruent aspects of pedagogy utilized in Mary’s workshop and their possible 
application in the LD setting. This was most evident in relation to imitative ways of 
learning, which were often structurally reinforced by call and response elements in 
the Jieng songs that were taught. Although learning by imitation was certainly prac-
ticed within some SCM music education subjects (especially in relation to forms of 
oral/aural musical teaching typical of informal learning), there was still a natural 
inclination for some students to rely on the more formal approaches that character-
ized Western classical music training in other areas of the SCM curriculum. Julia 
described her initial struggle to learn music with unfamiliar structures in this way:
Well she [Mary] taught us very differently…. She’d teach you vocally a melody or a rhythm, 
and … it was really hard to let go. Let go of those formulated structures you’re trying to 
find, and just kind of copy her and let it settle.... So, it was really different because it was all 
just about copying her, not about trying to analyze it, or whatever.
These methods of oral transmission, once accepted, were easily deployed for teach-
ing song melodies, drum rhythms or guitar riffs to the young people from LD, as 
described by Toby:
Yeah, so the way Mary taught us to do, to sing and to do the songs that she was teaching us, 
I think was something we implemented in LD a little bit. Probably more the singers than me 
on the guitars, but at least with, like when we performed the songs it was very much just get 
everyone included because she would sing the line, and we’d sing it back, that kind of thing. 
And I think that would work very well with the LD group, because then you can jump 
straight into music without having to learn guitar or learn ukulele straight away. And with 
adding the percussion, I think that worked very well.
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Other SCM students working with the LD young people on a range of musical 
activities found the methods of teaching that they observed in Mary’s session to be 
equally applicable throughout.
Hailey: Yeah, oh there was just little behavioral things. And she showed us videos of cele-
brations like weddings, and it was, I found that really interesting because it…. The learning 
experience, like… they’d shown us one video … but it was, like they were all doing a dance 
together, and there was one person in the middle of them all that was leading the dance. And 
everyone just copied. She didn’t say, “This is what you need to do, step, step, step, do it.” It 
was just, she’d just do it and they’d play with it. So then I noticed, we did a similar thing 
with the drumming. We were just like, she’d just sing through the song and they’d copy us. 
And they’d respond to that much better than, “Play this rhythm,” that would’ve just went 
over their head.
SCM students’ perceptions of cultural behavioral norms, and the ways that they 
affected teacher-student interaction in the service-learning program, resonated with 
broader discussions about the rationale for and implementation of intercultural 
music education in tertiary settings.
7  Music as Lived Experience: The Interpersonal/Relational 
Dimension
The social dimensions of music making, as signifiers of varying aspects of culture 
and of lived experience, were conveyed to many students through the immersive 
experience of Mary’s workshop, and had quite a profound effect on their under-
standings of culturally inclusive music education.
Ella: I thought it was a turning point for me. With this cultural diversity, I was like, “Well 
why are we doing this?” Like it didn’t really click. “Why are we at this subject?” Until 
Kathy said, “It’s really important that we explore different cultures.” “Yes, yes.” But then 
when Mary came in, it was like, “Oh! Okay that’s why.” Because you’re actually getting 
someone from a different culture and it’s really, I thought that was just a turning point.
Luke: It energizes you though, as well. To see someone live it.
It was especially interesting that Ella, who was bicultural, and who persuaded her 
Vietnamese mother to teach her to play the Dàn Tranh (a Vietnamese zither) for her 
presentation on her fieldwork project relating to music in her mother’s life, had not 
initially recognized the need for cultural diversity in music education. Similarly, for 
Clea, one of the few interviewed students who had experienced a culturally diverse 
approach to music education in her secondary schooling, the personal engagement 
with Mary created an additional meaningful dimension to the experience.
Clea: It just gives you a bit more context, because a lot of the time – especially in high 
school – it felt like you were just ticking off the dot points.
Luke: Yeah, yeah. “Let’s play African music.”
Clea: You’d come to music and it’d be, “That’s right, we have to do African music.” And 
your Anglo-Saxon teacher will teach you it. It’s not – like it’s wonderful that it exists in the 
curriculum and that sort of thing, but it’s not….
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Ella: And they’re giving it a go.
Clea: Oh yeah, that’s wonderful, they’re trying their hardest, but it gave a little bit of some-
thing more when some, a South Sudanese lady, Mary, actually came in and talked to us 
herself.
This immersive experience extended to the social interactions with South Sudanese 
Australian children and other members of the community on the day of the LD 
workshops at SCM.  The main music education teaching room was packed with 
children, parents and other members of the community (including Mary Mamour) 
for the initial performances by the SCM students and the final combined perfor-
mances. Following the small-group learning activities (held in various suitable loca-
tions outside the main music-education room), everyone returned to the main room 
for refreshments. The large number of people occupying the room created a certain 
level of apparent chaos that was unnerving for some students, but also provided an 
opportunity for interaction and engagement and further learning for others. In the 
very crowded and noisy space, Mary initiated some short impromptu performances 
of drumming, singing and dance, in which both children and parents, as well as 
some SCM students, participated sporadically at will, thereby extending upon pre-
viously established musical connections. During these activities, there was lively 
talking within and between the various groups. Julia, who participated in the week-
end LD workshops, found this experience of holistic community engagement 
enlightening:
It was, I suppose that whole community aspect came into it a lot stronger because you have 
mums at the back making tea, at the back. And grandma’s watching, and kids crying and it 
was so funny because they’re so used to it, this is music for them. It’s not meant to be on a 
stage, lights on, audience in darkness. Yeah, it’s just the way they do it.
While these perceptions of engagement with culture were, perhaps, still somewhat 
essentialist in nature, it represented another example of Julia’s significant realiza-
tion of the non-dichotomous nature of music and culture, and the personal invest-
ment of members of the community in the multiple activities, mores and relationships 
that constitute culture. Hailey stated:
It was really nice … even just seeing the way they interact with each other, and their par-
ents, and seeing the way their parents interacted with each other, I sort of really enjoyed that 
aspect.
Jenny also commented on these interactions, but also on the relationships that were 
evidently developing between the SCM students and the Sudanese Australian young 
people as a result of the LD musical activities, even in the space of these few rela-
tively short encounters. She noted:
Well I thought… it was just really interesting to see how they all engaged with each other, 
and to see… I mean, even after just one session, they were even pretty close to the people 
that went to LD…. And they were like, you could tell that they knew who they were, and 
that they were kind of more inclined to go towards them. But other than that, I think it was, 
it was great having them in this room…. It felt very community in here.
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This “community” encompassed multiple communities, including young and adult 
members of the Sudanese Australian community and SCM students, brought 
together by mutual engagement in participatory music-making. As Julia had noticed, 
this music-making had “no artist audience distinctions” (Turino 2008, 26). The suc-
cess of this mutual engagement was clearly demonstrated by the excitement of the 
Sudanese Australian children and young people who, in the new surroundings, with 
multiple tutors to assist their learning and much greater availability of instruments 
and equipment than in the LD setting, “were just  having a blast” (Julia). It was evi-
dent from the interviewed students that they, too, found the experience exciting and 
fulfilling, as expressed by Julia and Luke.
Julia: It was really rewarding I guess, because… there’s nothing like teaching kids that want 
to learn, I guess that’s the main thing. They were all very, very interested and engaged, and 
you love that.
Luke: I was right in my element, I think. Just jamming, playing, doing things right there, 
thinking on my feet.… And it was great, they all reacted really positively and I felt pretty 
comfortable with everything we were doing so I felt right in my, right in my shell. This is 
what I’m here to do. This is what I’ve been put on this earth to do.
These accounts of the participatory musical experience resonate with Turino’s 
description of “a kind of heightened, immediate social intercourse” in participatory 
performance:
when the performance is going well, differences among participants melt away as attention 
is focused on the seamlessness of sound and motion. At such moments, moving together 
and sounding together in a group creates a direct sense of being together and of deeply felt 
similarity… among participants. (Turino 2008, 43)
The rewards for all participants were evident in an exuberant performance of “Count 
on Me” (Mars et al. 2010, track 9) by Sudanese Australian youth and SCM students 
at the end of the day at SCM, which was enthusiastically received by the adult audi-
ence and followed by plaudits from the LD organizers. This performance (and those 
in following workshops) was not, however, seen as an endpoint by many of the 
students.
Joanne: Well you know, you’ve only just started, you start to see some personalities 
coming out in kids and you’re like, “Oh man.” You know, you just see things and you’re 
like, I really want to…
Luke: Continue.
Ella: Watch it grow.
Joanne: Yeah watch it grow.
Such experiences represent what Carson and Westvall constitute as “the beginning 
of the conversation” (2016, 39), which may ultimately result in real changes in cul-
tural responsiveness. Marotta notes that:
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to adopt an intercultural mode of interpretation is to acknowledge that the other is not an 
end but a means with which to enlarge our understanding and knowledge of ourselves and 
others. The intercultural mode of understanding would also appreciate that understanding is 
never complete and final. (2009, 270)
The need for continued participatory musical experiences to enable evolving devel-
opment of intercultural understanding was articulated by Clea.
Clea: Even… just being in the moment, immersing yourself within a culture rather than 
just… like the lectures here are wonderful about different cultures, but it’s totally different 
actually teaching these kids, talking to the kids, there’s a definite. We should definitely do 
it next year, it’s very important because, yeah, you can have this many lectures about how 
cultural diversity is important, blah, blah, blah, but actually being there and you know, chat-
ting, experiencing it yourself….
Luke: Totally different thing.
8  Conclusion
In discussing the now-integral ethnomusicological practice of developing knowl-
edge about music through musical participation, Russell and Ingram summarize the 
many outcomes of musical participation (as simultaneously observed and experi-
enced by ethnomusicological researchers) as including not only the acquisition of 
knowledge, but the advancement of social connection and the power to “unite 
diverse individuals in particular contexts of time and space” (2013, 1). Through 
participating musically with Sudanese Australian young people and community 
members, the SCM students’ development of social connectedness appears to have 
set them on a pathway to cultural connectedness and understanding. Collaborative 
engagement in such intercultural practices enables members of the receiving society 
to increase their capacity to “participate in the emotional and aesthetic experiences 
of cultural strangers, and the resourcefulness with which to make appropriate 
behavioral adjustments to specific situations and to manage them effectively and 
creatively” (Kim 2015, 6), thus increasing their cultural competence.
The data presented in this chapter offer only the perspectives of the SCM stu-
dents and represent only one aspect of a project which had multi-faceted outcomes. 
Participating in a spatially, physically, sonically and culturally varied community 
context provided pedagogical challenges for the students which meant that learning 
about flexibility, teamwork and “going with the flow” was equally important to 
them. The challenges entailed remind us that the dichotomy between cultures may 
be institutional and situational, as well as ethnocultural, and such forms of ‘cultural 
dissonance’ may be equally unsettling for students but also lead to their ultimate 
growth of self-knowledge and pedagogical flexibility. The project took place over a 
relatively short period of time, and therefore, could not be expected to result in a 
complete change of intercultural understanding or values. There was a level of 
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essentialism that remained which, in following iterations of the project, could be 
addressed by additional levels of mandatory, guided reflection (Marx and Moss 
2011). At the same time, there was a marked recognition on the part of some stu-
dents that difference was not only cultural but also individual, and that there was a 
need for ongoing experiences and interactions of this kind to further their 
understandings.
Leh et al. emphasize the importance of developing intercultural competence in 
teacher education “because teachers are mediators and facilitators of their students’ 
intercultural learning processes and must be not only familiar with factors that are 
essential in successful intercultural communication but they also have to be inter-
cultural learners themselves” (2015, 7). The Bridging Musical Worlds project pro-
vided students with opportunities for: developing cultural understandings through 
meaningful interactions with people; understanding the lived experience of people 
from refugee backgrounds; understanding cultural mores and their relational and 
pedagogical implications; and understanding the need for cultural authenticity in 
repertoire or teaching/learning practices. In so doing, the project offered a vision of 
approaches that combine applied ethnomusicology and service learning in ways that 
will be mutually beneficial for teacher-education students and young members of 
culturally diverse communities in their continued evolution towards intercultural 
personhood.
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To Honor and Inform: Addressing Cultural 
Humility in Intercultural Music Teacher 
Education in Canada
Lori-Anne Dolloff
Abstract In this chapter I address the need for reshaping the way we think about 
Indigenous inclusion in the intercultural curriculum. While Canada has prided itself 
on its multicultural heritage, the nation’s relationship with the First Peoples – First 
Nations, Inuit and Métis – has been immoral, genocidal and assimilationist. The 
2015 publication of the findings of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s 
Calls to Action details a way forward from the colonial patriarchy of the past. 
Education in general, and music education in particular are charged with finding 
ways to incorporate Indigenous knowledge, perspectives and history into the cur-
riculum. After an introduction to the issues of the marginalization of Indigenous 
voices I discuss several arts-based curricular and extra-curricular initiatives that 
reframe intercultural music education. I propose that developing cultural humility in 
music teacher education will be a step forward in the decolonization of our teaching 
and learning spaces. This includes a move from generic cultural competencies 
toward an attitude of ‘Cultural Humility’. Cultural Humility is discussed as an atti-
tude toward engagement with peoples of cultures other than one’s own. The stance 
is based on life-long, self-reflective inquiry, and seeks to disrupt the power imbal-
ance that defines ‘othering’, seeking to establish partnerships and collaboration.
Keywords Cultural humility · Intercultural education · Music education · Truth 
and reconciliation · Indigenous issues
I am a second-generation settler on the land we know as Canada. I would like to 
acknowledge the ancestral keepers of the land on which I live and work:
The sacred land on which the University of Toronto, Faculty of Music operates has been a 
site of human activity for 15,000 years. This land is the territory of the Huron-Wendat, the 
Seneca, and most recently, the Mississaugas of the Credit River. The territory was the sub-
ject of the Dish With One Spoon Wampum Belt Covenant, an agreement between the 
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Iroquois Confederacy and the Ojibwe and allied nations to peaceably share and care for the 
resources around the Great Lakes. Today, the meeting place of Toronto is still the home to 
many indigenous people from across Turtle Island and I am grateful to have the opportunity 
to work on this land. (Statement developed in consultation with the elders in residence at 
the University of Toronto available at: https://memos.provost.utoronto.ca/
statement-of-acknowledgement-of-traditional-land-pdadc-72/)
I wish to further acknowledge that I am writing this chapter during the year that 
Canada is celebrating 150 years of nationhood, a celebration not without contention 
for it erases the thousands of years of nations that existed in the land we call Canada 
prior to colonization by Western European countries. This historical erasure and the 
means by which it was achieved are evident in everything from history textbooks to 
national celebrations, from the puerile, caricatured manner that Indigenous people 
are portrayed as sports mascots, to the ways that indigenous music has been cen-
sured, appropriated in performance, and indiscriminately consumed.
In this chapter I address current issues for music teacher education that are 
grounded in a need to reconcile intercultural curriculum policies in music educa-
tion, as currently practiced, with the reclaimed musical and cultural identities of 
Indigenous peoples in Canada. This is framed within the movement in Canada 
toward reconciliation of relationships with Indigenous peoples. Issues in the provi-
sion of music education in schools and communities include claims of cultural 
appropriation as music teachers include acontextual or improperly pan-Indigenous 
music into their programs, without the voices or lives of Indigenous peoples as part 
of a discussion around inclusion, or as a contextualizing resource for the music. 
Many of Canada’s First Peoples have traditions of familial or local ‘ownership’ of 
individual songs and dances. It is considered inappropriate for other groups of First 
Peoples, let alone non-Indigenous peoples to perform those songs. The goal of 
ongoing efforts must be to honor the Indigenous peoples and their cultural protocols 
as well as to inform ongoing practice as educators seek to include the music and 
voices of Indigenous experience in non-indigenous music classes.
In seeking a path forward to this goal, I aim to disrupt the rhetoric of cultural 
reconciliation to move toward an attitude of cultural humility. Following a brief 
discussion of the role of education in the erasure of Indigenous culture in Canada, I 
will propose “Cultural Humility” as the framework of our music education response 
to historical abuse. As inheritors of educational systems that both suppressed 
Indigenous reality, and exploited certain cultural art forms, participants in current 
teacher education programs, both instructors and students, need examples of current 
national and local efforts to re-organize education and teacher education. Examples 
will be included throughout this chapter as resources for curriculum development in 
university music teacher education, and as possible models for musical engagement 
in the university classroom.
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1  A Brief History of Residential Schooling
First, a bit of context. Although colonization has resulted in many forms of cul-
tural – and sometimes literal – genocide, there has been an ongoing willful igno-
rance of the Indigenous experience of colonization in many parts of the world. 
Canadian national focus has at last been firmly drawn to the trauma caused by the 
educational colonial practice of residential schooling. The history of residential 
schooling is not in the distant past; residential schools operated from 1840 to 1996. 
During this time 15,000 First Nations, Inuit, and Métis children were taken from 
their homes, many forcibly by social workers accompanied by the police force. 
These schools were often in isolated communities sometimes hundreds of miles 
from the children’s homes. They were forbidden to speak their native language, 
their traditional clothes were burned, and their hair, worn long in cultural traditions, 
was cut. The punishments for speaking languages other than English were strap-
ping, starvation, and isolated confinement. In addition to these various kinds of 
physical and emotional abuse, many survivors of residential schooling speak of 
sexual abuse. The children were taught that they were less human than those in 
power, and that their traditional ways were evil, demonic and to be exterminated. In 
fact, the Canadian policy was to ‘kill the Indian in the child’ in order to save the 
child.
The lingering emotional trauma is evident in the following quote from a witness 
to testimony of a survivor of the ‘education’ of residential schooling.
I know someone who was in residential school [...] and I know how ashamed she is of being 
Native, and the deep hatred she has for herself because of her schooling. It seems like every 
single child who did not die was left without a soul, and who pays the price for that? 
Everyone. The pain filters through the generations and touches us all. (“Anonymous” 
respondent on the blog of “Jill” a non-indigenous witness to a truth-telling session cited in 
Robinson and Martin 2016, p. 45)
2  The Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC)
After many failed attempts to bring this miscarriage of educational goals and cul-
tural genocide to light, including a Royal Commission in 1994, the Canadian gov-
ernment mandated the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada to document 
the allegations surrounding residential school experiences, and the legacy of this 
schooling. A brief summary of the work of the commission follows:
• The commission operated from 2009 to 2015
• Court-mandated hearings recorded the stories of survivors and intergenerational 
survivors of Canada’s governmental instituted Residential Schools
• Judge Murray Sinclair, First Indigenous High Court Justice (1988), headed the 
commission hearings
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• Thousands of hours of statements were recorded from over 7000 survivors, 
including documentation of artifacts and music
The documentation will be housed with participants’ permission at the National 
Centre for Truth and Reconciliation in Winnipeg. Further, the commission’s process 
resulted in 94 Calls to Action. Addressed to the government and national institu-
tions, these calls are presented as a blueprint for a way forward, and several are 
recommendations for educational settings. But these proposals and actions are not 
without controversy. They are premised on the notion of reconciliation – a return to 
right relationships; the responsibility for reconciliation is fraught with emotional 
and legal pitfalls.
3  Reconciliation and Education
Amagaolik (2012) argues that a focus on reconciliation presupposes a right relation-
ship to which to return. Certainly, colonial history of the last 150 years, particularly 
in the history of education, boasts no such right relationship. Indigenous artistic 
practices were treated with mistrust and superstition, and were thus banned. The 
Indigenous knowledge of the land was ignored, except in cases of extreme need for 
survival, and traditional wisdom and teaching ways were not included in the educa-
tion of Indigenous children. Thus, we need to assume a posture of conciliation. 
Amagaolik describes conciliation as the effort to overcome mistrust and ill will, and 
to become compatible (2012, p. 91). Is there a role for music making in bridging 
mistrust and ill will?
Although I am basing my work on the Canadian context, this is not only a North 
American issue. Indigenous peoples the world over have been subjugated and their 
histories erased (Maracle 2015). The work of Alexis Kallio with Sami peoples in 
Finland (2013), and Bartleet et al. (2016a, b) in Australia, among others, speak of 
the same intergenerational trauma, loss of identity and social issues. Sami musician, 
Sofia Jannok sees music as an integral part of moving past colonialism. In an inter-
view entitled “Life Beyond Colonialism”, Jannok states:
The national media in Sweden are only now opening their eyes to what is happening in 
Sápmi, because music is bringing these things to the fore. But music has always been an 
essential part of the decolonization work that Sápmi has undertaken for as long as I have 
lived and long before my time. (Blomqvist 2016, online article)
The effects of nationalist canons of music also have the effect of homogenizing 
repertoire and shutting out voices of minority and marginalized voices. Hebert and 
Kertz-Welzel (2012) explore the results of a move toward creating state-affirming 
national repertoires, which often silence other realities towards hegemonic rein-
forcement of patriotism and assimilation into a unified nation-state. Their study 
echoes the discourse surrounding colonialization in many parts of the world.
Yet, there is a need to beware of forced dualisms, or essentializing either the 
Indigenous or the Colonizer. Citing Orner (1992), Madden and McGregor remind 
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us that thinking in dualisms is a Western-European construct, often positioning 
Colonizers in a stance of power over Indigenous peoples. In this discussion of cur-
riculum, however, there is an additional issue. Who are included in the dualism? 
Whose perspectives are excluded? Which Indigenous perspectives are we represent-
ing? There is a reason why we list First Nations, Inuit and Métis (FNMI) peoples 
when we discuss Indigenous Canada. Each of these designations is a collective of 
local traditions, including sometimes widely varying perspectives. And, even as 
there is a diversity of indigenous cultures, so too there is a diversity of colonizing 
cultures and newcomer participants to the colonial project known as Canada. As 
Madden and McGregor caution,
A brief reading of scholarly literature that focuses on non-Indigenous peoples […], how-
ever, reveals a situation in which the term non-Indigenous is often synonymous with white 
and of European heritage. The binary opposition then becomes Indigenous/white European, 
as opposed to Indigenous/non-Indigenous, and regardless of the order the terms are pre-
sented, Indigenous can be investigated as the abject [sic.]. From this vantage point, the term 
non-Indigenous excludes a discussion of the complex experiences of peoples of color who 
simultaneously participate in and are subject to the colonial project while facing marginal-
ization themselves, as well as unique decolonizing sites, strategies, and goals that may be 
available from this standpoint. (2013, p. 380)
So, it is not a matter of Indigenous/Non-Indigenous/Classical/Non-Classical or 
Formal/Informal materials and pedagogies. Addressing the need for conciliation, 
for creating a relationship, disrupting power relationships and overcoming mistrust, 
requires a deconstruction and reconstruction of music education.
Many of our current flailing attempts to address Indigenous issues do not over-
come this deep mistrust. Many continue to inflame it as we add and stir pan- 
indigenous musics to the curriculum, grabbing songs and music from the ‘global 
songbook’. Moreover, the addition of indigenous material in the music curriculum 
cannot just be a unit of listening to decontextualized pan-aboriginal music as sug-
gested in many curriculum guidelines. That does little to: address the centuries of 
prohibiting drumming, dancing and singing in traditional styles; draw attention to 
contemporary Indigenous artists creating ongoing artistic expressions; or the ongo-
ing social issues facing Indigenous communities.
4  Becoming Engaged as a Learner
In June 2009, I was invited to ‘go North’ and teach in the schools of Iqaluit, the 
capital city of the territory of Nunavut. Nunavut is the newest political territory 
established in Canada, the first to be locally governed by Indigenous people – the 
Inuit. Not being well acquainted with the particulars of modern Inuit life, I was 
uncertain about what I could add to the musical lives of the children in this com-
munity. After my first visit, it was evident that I needed to work at contextualizing 
my teaching and materials in the local context, and I have returned 17 times since 
June 2009, teaching in schools, music camps and teacher development sessions. I 
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have enjoyed the challenges of creating musical materials that reinforce the local 
language –Inuktitut, and collaborating to create yearly festival performances that 
included music in English, French and Inuktitut, dealing with themes that speak to 
the community. The collaboration resulted in bringing a local drum dancer to teach 
at the university of Toronto, in local high schools and to teach and perform as part 
of a cultural massed choir event with the Toronto District School Board. In March 
2013, I was accompanied by two graduate students who taught alongside me, and 
immersed themselves in the schools for a week. All of these ‘events’ are secondary 
to the ongoing effect of decolonializing my attitudes and waking me up to the 
appalling continuing effects of colonialism on the Indigenous peoples of Canada. I 
have recounted the specifics of several of these visits in previous research (Dolloff 
2016), and theorized my reflections as a movement toward ‘re-(in)forming’ and 
decolonializing my teaching practice.
I became determined to bring issues relevant to the effects of colonialism on the 
Indigenous peoples of Canada to my practice as a music teacher educator. Since I 
started my travels north I am often asked to come and share music that I have learned 
during the visits I made to the Arctic. I have done so in collaboration with a Toronto- 
based Inuk colleague, Raigelee Alorut, on many occasions. I did not understand this 
collaboration as cultural appropriation because I was framing my work to introduce 
groups to the cultures of the Inuit and encouraging students to seek out and listen to 
the artists that I showcased through video, or in the children’s songs that I taught 
them to sing. Increasingly, however, I am feeling uneasy with Southern groups per-
forming indigenous music outside of Indigenous gatherings and contexts. For years 
prohibitions of indigenous cultural expression in many countries have resulted in 
incarceration, physical trauma, and even death of Indigenous peoples  – most 
famously, perhaps, when the spiritual ritual known as the Ghost Dance was seen as 
a threat to the US government and precipitated the showdown that ended in the 1890 
massacre at Wounded Knee, as Wente (2017) reminds us. When non-indigenous 
groups publicly perform music that was formerly prohibited, they are moving 
beyond cultural appropriation, they are gaining cultural capital from something that 
was denied to its originators. Wente, an indigenous film producer and radio com-
mentator spoke recently about a film produced circa 1894, documenting the Ghost 
Dance. The indigenous performers were in regalia and danced with passion. 
However, what the public failed to understand as they consumed this culture was 
that this same group of dancers could have been imprisoned for performing this 
dance if it had not taken place as part of a documentary filming (Wente 2017).
My colleague Raigelee Alorut was a guest artist at the Faculty of Music, and led 
a throat singing, drum dancing ensemble for a term. She felt validated by being able 
to share her music. Other Inuit did not agree; Tanya Tagaq, renowned throat singer 
and vocal artist, reportedly told Raigelee, that she would never teach throat singing 
to Qallunaat [non-Inuit]. This gave Raigelee pause, but, as she worked through the 
issue, she realized that in teaching the music she is celebrating being able to perform 
it (Alorut and Dolloff 2016). Raigelee’s addition to the university curriculum framed 
as a ‘world music’ ensemble was problematic. In team teaching this course with 
Raigelee, she and I ensured that much of the two hour session each week included 
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stories of the experience of colonization of the North, the history of the song- 
making, and current issues in the North. This was a different mandate from the 
rehearsal format of a performance ensemble, but important to both of us in our effort 
to bring Indigenous knowledge of the North to the university students, to challenge 
the often romanticized popular notions of the ‘Great White North’.
5  The Colonial Curriculum: A Canonic Fantasy
In a discussion of addressing the canon of university music education, Madrid 
(2017) problematizes the inclusion of Ibero-American music in the music history 
curriculum. He rejects the inclusion of ‘marginalized music’ in the colonial frame-
work that seeks to homogenize the way music is viewed. To those who would claim 
that inclusion of world music constitutes expanding the canon, Madrid responds 
that this view presupposes that:
[the] canon is actually a list of works or a given repertory. However, [...] the canon is an 
epistemology; it is a way of understanding the world that privileges certain aesthetic criteria 
and that organizes a narrative about the history and development of music around such 
criteria and based on that understanding of the world. In other worlds, the canon is an ideol-
ogy more than a specific repertory. (2017, p. 125)
So, following Madrid, merely incorporating indigenous music into music class-
rooms, without reorienting the teaching–learning context to incorporate indigenous 
epistemology is an exercise in re-inscribing colonialism, ‘new wine in old skins’ if 
you will. This is the effect of current efforts to ‘indigenize’ the music academy: 
replacing white bodies with indigenous bodies, and graciously making space for 
indigenous titles to the lists of performance repertoire, all with the conductor firmly 
on the podium, sometimes joined by a ‘guest’ artist. Although this would seek to 
respond to the Calls to Action, it does not adequately address the issue of the power 
differential. Indigenous voices are still guests allowed into the academy, rather than 
part of the foundation of the enterprise.
6  Indigenizing or Decolonializing Music Education?
I choose to look at curriculum reform in music teacher education not from an indi-
genizing perspective, nor from a postcolonial framework, but rather from a decolo-
nization framework. The goal of decolonializing thinking and doing is to continue 
re-inscribing, embodying and dignifying those ways of living, thinking and sensing 
that were violently devalued or demonized by colonial, imperial and interventionist 
agendas as well as by postmodern and altermodern internal critiques (Baretto 2011 
cited in Gaztambide-Fernandez 2012). This approach means that the structure of 
engagement must be deconstructed and reconstructed in collaboration with musical 
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communities of practice. Music education taught within the framework of cultural 
competence or cultural relevance addresses the bodies who are in the room, but does 
not address the erased history of the First Peoples of Canada, particularly in areas 
where there are no students who identify as Indigenous. However, foregrounding 
the multiple voices of the indigenous experience is a responsibility if we are truly 
going to redress past actions. Several current initiatives within the Canadian arts 
scene express an aim to address the historical indigenous experience. An examina-
tion within the music teacher education classroom can provide material for discus-
sion, and offer possibilities for deconstructing continuing institutional initiatives to 
add ‘indigeneity’ to curriculum in order to inform our own practice.
The National Arts Council of Canada is offering grants for collaborative projects 
aimed at bringing Indigenous voices to the fore. Collaborators in such projects do 
not always enjoy a decolonialized experience. Take for example the ballet “Going 
Home Star”, a work commissioned by the Royal Winnipeg Ballet and the Truth and 
Reconciliation Commission. When asked why TRC would want a project like this 
in the context of one of the most Western European art forms, TRC commissioner 
Marie Wilson reportedly replied that the Commission wanted the history to be 
brought to the people who would attend ballet, who would not hear it otherwise. 
Likewise, Robinson attests that:
Music performance […] has the ability to foster audience identification and empathy with 
a colonial history that non-Aboriginal Canadians may feel removed from. (2014, p. 299)
To create the score, composer Christos Hatzis collaborated with throat singer Tanya 
Tagaq and Northern Cree Singers. However, the collaboration was problematic 
because it faced performance issues such as the indigenous performers not reading 
traditional notation. Also, to accommodate the strict requirement that ballet music 
to be subject to the dancers’ need for consistency, Hatzis sampled Tagaq’s voice, 
and the Northern Cree drums, and another performer activated those elements in the 
performance. The perception of erasing the indigenous performers in the actual per-
formance was handled by having them perform solo on stage prior to each act. 
Further, at each performance, there were counselors, elders and other health care 
providers to ensure care for indigenous people for whom this performance of their 
history created trauma. As Robinson reminds us:
[What inclusionary or collaborative performance] too often assumes is that shared affective, 
physiological responses (crying, clapping, ovating) signify a common emotion [...] how-
ever, such responses may have strikingly different efficacies for Indigenous and settler audi-
ence members. Just as it is important not to conflate the social efficacy of collaborative 
creative processes with the social efficacy of their resultant performances, it is equally 
essential not to elide differences between audience members’ shared affective responses. 
(2014, p. 280)
There continues to be ongoing discussion about the efficacy of this project (See the 




7  Moving from Cultural Competence to Cultural Humility
One of the popular frames for ‘[multi]-[inter]-[poly]-[cultural]’ music education 
(the labels we use are a topic for another paper) has been ‘cultural competence’. 
First derived from business contexts, cultural competence often speaks to a set of 
skills to be learned to aid communication and business negotiations in a culturally 
respectful way (Tervalon and Murray-Garcia 1998). The connotation of the word 
‘competence’ implies a list of skills that can be learned. Emmanuel (2003), among 
others, has developed curricula for intercultural competence based on a business 
model that moved through identifiable stages to evaluate a student’s cultural ‘devel-
opment’. Deardorff (2006) examined the definitions of cultural competence to seek 
a consensus definition. She found that there was not complete agreement on the 
exact components of the construct, that different populations of professionals, 
administrators or academics valued different components of a definition. She did, 
however, propose that cultural competence is a complex, contextually defined con-
struct, and posits a move away from globally defined skills, towards an institution-
ally specific definition.
Even with this evolving definition of cultural competence, which moves away 
from observable checklists of skills to be acquired toward valuing less quantifiable 
affective response and attitudes, I prefer another framework as we decolonialize the 
music education agenda. I propose that we need to steer away from the discourse of 
cultural competencies in all musics toward the discourse of ‘cultural humility’. 
While cultural competence emerged from a business model and aimed at culturally 
ethical interaction, the notion of cultural humility has emerged in the health-care 
literature owing to the need to assist health care professionals in ethically and com-
passionately caring for diverse populations (Tervalon and Murray-Garcia 1998). 
Tervalon and Murray-Garcia speak to the difference between cultural competence 
and cultural humility, and their work suggests to me the benefits of the latter for 
music education:
While cultural competence speaks to abilities and understandings, cultural humility speaks 
to attitude, inquiry and spirit. Cultural humility is proposed as a more suitable goal in mul-
ticultural [medical] education. Cultural humility incorporates a lifelong commitment to 
self-evaluation and self-critique, to redressing the power imbalances in the [patient- 
physician] dynamic, and to developing mutually beneficial and nonpaternalistic [clinical] 
and advocacy partnerships with communities on behalf of individuals and defined popula-
tions. (1998, p. 123)
More recently, Deardorff (2015), writing after her decade of research on cultural, 
and later intercultural competence publication, points toward the promise of the 
stance of cultural humility as she poses questions about the definitions of intercul-
tural competence. She writes:
Is it possible to arrive at one universally accepted definition, given the myriad of contexts 
and perspectives? Or should the focus be not so much on defining ICC but perhaps on cul-
tural humility – of how to approach others with the recognition that ICC is indeed a lifelong 
developmental process?
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This final question is congruent with the goal of nurturing life-long learning in 
teacher education. As the groups we teach throughout of career are continually 
changing, the notion that cultural humility provides a model of approaching diverse 
groups holds promise for teacher education.
8  Teaching for Cultural Humility
Ross posits that cultural humility generally includes three components: knowledge, 
attitude and skills (2010, p. 315). These components are all critical for teacher edu-
cation. Culturally situated musical knowledge includes the sociological background 
of music and music-making within a cultural practice, as well as the historical and 
political cultural history of the people who make the music. In the case of Canada’s 
indigenous population, this includes the history of colonialism, the suppression of 
cultural expression, and knowledge about traditional and contemporary music mak-
ing within First Nations/Inuit/Métis communities. Knowledge must not be con-
strained to so-called ‘museum’ music making practices, in which historical practices 
are frozen in past traditions of performing. I believe that the conversation of recon-
ciliation must not only make an effort to understand and acknowledge the past, but 
also support and recognize current artists within our classrooms.
The attitude component of cultural humility addresses the issues of how we as 
practitioners perceive and conceptualize the ‘Other’. Drawing on the work of health 
care educators, Ross gives an excellent summary of the many attitudes that I pro-
pose are as relevant to music teacher education as to health care: practitioners’ sub-
conscious and conscious bias and stereotyping, recognition of his or her privilege, 
and understanding about community mistrust that is borne out of historical and 
institutional practices (Juarez et  al. 2006; Kumas-Tan et  al. 2007; Tervalon and 
Murray-Garcia 1998; Wear 2003 in Ross 2010, p. 318). There are two senses in 
which we need to avoid bias and stereotypical attitudes: those towards the music 
and those towards groups of learners.
Classical music has been privileged within institutions since the inception of 
music programs in Canadian universities. Indeed, in many North American univer-
sities, admission is based on a skillful classical (or more recently jazz) audition. 
Incoming students, required to make a long-term commitment to learning a particu-
lar genre of music, are being asked to upend their attitude toward classical music as 
the pinnacle of musical achievement, and their own privileged status as university 
students to recognize a more inclusive attitude toward music and music makers. 
This is not a new idea in the discourse on music teacher education, but as long as we 
keep classical music as the gateway for university music teacher education, it is a 
discussion we will need to have again, and again.
Finally, the musical and pedagogical skills that embody cultural humility include: 
new ways of listening; new modes of music teaching that depart from the way most 
of us were taught; and a willingness to engage in lifelong learning of the multitude 
ways of making music, actively learning from others, and reinventing our practice 
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as we incorporate new musical voices and expressions in our curriculum. I see 
echoes of cultural humility in the work of Dion (2007) who uses a “pedagogy of 
remembrance” to focus on a relationship between pre-service teachers and 
Indigenous peoples as a basis for decolonizing education. Rather than loading the 
curriculum with ‘indigenous’ materials of which the teacher has little or no under-
standing, she begins by asking teachers to write, draw or reflect on their representa-
tion of Indigenous peoples. These are then held up to Indigenous-produced 
representations to expose gaps in knowledge, any paucity of understanding, and 
problematic stereotypical images that colonialism has left us with (Dion 2007, 
p. 331).
In assessing our implicit stereotypes, take, for instance, our notions of Indigenous 
music. North Americans are fed stereotypes from text-book series, film scores, and 
other ‘indigenous-inspired’ compositions. Compare that with works created by 
Indigenous youth in response to a music education challenge to write a song as a 
response to Mi’gmaw poet Rita Joe’s moving poem, “I lost my talk”. Joe’s poem is 
a reflection on the loss of language that resulted from her being taken to residential 
school. (Videos of the powerful response songs may be found at https://nac-cna.ca/
en/ritajoesong). These youth-driven songs demonstrate the complexity of Indigenous 
music, incorporating traditional drums and country and western guitar, and drawing 
from hip hop to create their songs. “Gentle Warrior” is a particularly poignant song 
fusing traditional vocables, pow wow drums and traditional dress with rock-band 
and casual dress while re-visiting Joe’s home and celebrating her awards and 
accomplishments (National Arts Centre of Canada 2015. See https://nac-cna.ca/en/
ritajoesong/gentle-warrior).
Or consider the work of Chris Derksen, a classically trained Indigenous cellist 
who moves the orchestra from the foreground of music-making tradition to place 
the pow wow drum at the center of the musical conversation. In describing her cre-
ation of a new genre, Derksen says, “I wanted to take all of my heritage and all of 
my traditional learnings – that includes Western classical learning – and put them 
together” (Deerchild 2015).
Ross proposes a framework of experiential learning for social-work students in 
order to facilitate and promote the learning of an attitude of cultural humility. This 
framework consists of a seminar that explores the aspects of cultural humility in 
relation to cultural communities, and fieldwork or experiential learning. While 
Ross’ work is predicated on the actual communities in which her students would 
engage in professional social work practice, I propose that there is much to be 
learned from her approach for music education students. Though experiential learn-
ing often occurs in the ‘field’, music teacher education classrooms are rife with 
opportunities for experiential learning. In the context of developing knowledge of 
Canadian Indigenous cultures, one project that influences both knowledge and atti-
tude is the ‘Blanket project’. This project, designed by Kairos Canada (https://www.
kairosblanketexercise.org), was developed to make tangible the brutal experience 
and effects of colonization on First Peoples in Canada. Participants stand on blan-
kets representing the land of Canada. Some participants are labelled settlers, others 
indigenous peoples. As the leaders take away land, and declare some participants 
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dead, the precarity of indigenous life and history is brought home. Having spoken 
with students, community members and family members who have participated in a 
Blanket Exercise, consensus suggests that no one is left unchanged by the experi-
ence. When 1st-year music teacher education students experience a Blanket Exercise 
in Introduction to Music Education Class, attitudes and expectations are challenged 
from the beginning of professional learning. Education then becomes a question of: 
what knowledge and skills do I need to develop in order to address the responsibility 
to acknowledge and respond to the inequities and imbalances that I have seen?
Ross (2010) further stresses the imperative of self-reflection. Self-reflection has 
become commonplace in the literature, yet it is often without structure. For Ross, 
self-reflection must be systematic and subject to dialogue with peers and instruc-
tors. Not only does self-reflection aid the student in recognizing and verbalizing 
learning, it offers the opportunity to make decisions about evolving goals based on 
changing perspectives. As Ross writes:
Through self-reflection, students and practitioners are encouraged to relinquish the role of 
expert, work actively to address power imbalance in communication, to create respectful 
and dynamic partnerships with the community, and ultimately become the student of the 
community. (2010, p. 318)
Although Ross is reflecting on service learning in the field, setting in place these 
habits in teacher education can begin with meaningful reflective exercises during 
in-course experiences of music teacher education.
9  Conclusions
There is a national imperative in Canada to address and engage with issues of rec-
onciliation in all levels of education. Music teacher education can respond to this 
imperative by framing learning experiences within the discourse of cultural humil-
ity. This framing necessitates that the teacher educator actively engages in his/
her  own development in the three components: knowledge, attitudes and skills. 
Through sustained engagement and work in communities of music-making prac-
tice, the teacher educator not only engages in his/her own professional develop-
ment, but models the commitment to teaching from a place of cultural humility. 
Ruben Gaztambide-Fernández suggests,
educators are called upon to play a central role in constructing the conditions for a different 
kind of encounter, an encounter that both opposes ongoing colonization and that seeks to 
heal the social, cultural, and spiritual ravages of colonial history. (2012, p. 42)
I propose that this construction demands an attitude of cultural humility, not simply 
a checklist of competencies if we are truly going to decolonize the effects of colo-
nial history for Indigenous, Settler and Newcomer populations worldwide. In music 
this means learning new ways of listening, the inclusion of new voices, and reflect-
ing on our own assumptions and biases. I see these as imperatives for music educa-
tion, and by extension for music teacher education. They change the canon both in 
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content and in methodology, but as Sto’lo scholar Lee Maracle maintains, decolo-
nizing means “doing everything differently” (Maracle 2017).
The conversation continues....
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Structure and Fragmentation: 
The Current Tensions and Possible 
Transformation of Intercultural Music 
Teacher Education in South Africa
Albi Odendaal
Abstract The issues of multiculturalism and interculturalism are part of the daily 
discourse and painful history of South Africa. As such, South African music teacher 
educators have a unique contribution to make to the international discourse on 
diversity in music education. This chapter draws on Activity Theory to conceptually 
position the practices of music teacher education in South Africa, and to place the 
practices in a wider socio-political environment. Interviews were conducted with 
four music teacher educators in this interpretative descriptive study, in order to 
understand their conceptions of multicultural and intercultural music teacher educa-
tion. Three common practices that are critically framed by the teachers are identi-
fied: immersion, interaction and documentation. These practices are then considered 
in the broader contexts of the structure of the university and the fragmentation of 
society. The chapter argues on the basis of this analysis that the historically accumu-
lating structural tensions inherent in music teacher education in South Africa should 
lead to transformation of the activity, but only if music teachers themselves become 
cognisant of the contradictions inherent in the current practices and collaboratively 
and creatively expand beyond them.
Keywords Intercultural · Music · Teacher education · South Africa · Activity 
theory · Transformation · Diversity
1  Introduction
Diversity is a national hallmark that most South Africans are proud of. The appella-
tion “Rainbow Nation” was apparently coined by Archbishop Desmond Tutu, and 
has until recently been widely used to describe the country (Buqa 2015). South 
African music teacher educators are typically faced with diverse languages, musical 
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practices and social norms in their classrooms. This chapter explores how a group 
of expert music teacher educators in South Africa think about cultural diversity in 
their classrooms and in the future classrooms of the music teachers they are prepar-
ing. It is a relevant topic to consider, given the various diversities present in South 
Africa, and the various attempts at dealing with those diversities in the history of the 
country. The aim of this chapter is to conceptually position the practices that are 
commonly used in music teacher education in South Africa, both in the ways that 
the music teacher educators themselves describe them and within the country’s 
broader socio-political environment.
In order to point to the complexity of decision making that music teacher educa-
tors face, some central concepts of Cultural Historical Activity Theory are employed 
(Engeström 2001; Engeström and Sannino 2011). Expansive learning is understood 
by these scholars as the process where an entire activity, in this case music teacher 
education, is transformed, developing “culturally new patterns of activity” 
(Engeström 2001, p. 139). Such expansive learning is theorized to happen as a result 
of contradictions that exist or are formed between elements of the activity system, 
resulting in double-bind situations where the activity has to transform in order to 
keep on existing (Engeström and Sannino 2011). Before discussing the transforma-
tion of music teacher education in South Africa, however, the chapter will first give 
some general background to the idea of cultural diversity in South Africa and how 
this relates to music, and also briefly discuss how diversity is addressed in the cur-
rent school curricula. The chapter will then provide conceptualization of current 
intercultural music teacher education practices and attempt to locate such practices 
within two main streams of current socio-political activity in the country.
The chapter takes its methodological cue from Interpretative Description (Thorne 
2016), an approach which aims to better understand “observable patterns of human 
subjective experience and behaviour” and to locate that understanding between 
“theoretical integrity and real-world utility” (p. 37). Interpretative Description is a 
qualitative research approach which draws on the existing approaches of 
Ethnography, Phenomenology, and Grounded Theory to address real-world ques-
tions through empirical investigation in order to provide theoretically sound ways of 
addressing the practical issues involved. Although the approach was developed and 
is used in health disciplines, it is suitable for research in other applied disciplines 
(e.g. Buissink-Smith and McIntosh 1999), of which education is one. Semi- 
structured interviews were conducted (Thorne 2016, p. 86) with four music teacher 
educators, each from a different cultural-linguistic group and each teaching at a 
different university, in order to discuss and explore their conceptions of multicul-
tural and intercultural music teacher education and the practical ways that they pre-
pare future music educators. As an active music teacher educator, I brought my own 
understandings to these discussions and the subsequent analysis and also sought to 
learn from and engage with the views of the colleagues with whom I was interact-
ing; in this way I acted as both a fifth participant and an author. The recorded inter-
views were analyzed by identifying strategies that teachers employ, and tensions 
that they experience in attempting to employ the strategies. Because the four music 
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teacher educators are experts in the topic under investigation, they were each pro-
vided with early drafts of the chapter and given the opportunity to comment (Thorne 
2016, p. 174); in this way the chapter is to some extent a co-construction although 
filtered by my own understanding of the work of the music teacher educators and 
the socio-political milieu.
2  The South African Context
As an indication of the range of cultural practices in South Africa it is worth noting 
that the country boasts 11 official languages. In addition, the Constitution further 
recognizes four languages that must be promoted and developed and another 11 that 
must be promoted and respected; in total, 26 languages (Constitution of the Republic 
of South Africa Act 1996) and this total does not count languages of the wide range 
of people from the rest of Africa and the world who live in South Africa. Each of the 
people groups who speak these languages have a variety of musical practices that 
are to a greater or lesser extent unique to the language. Levine (2005), for example, 
describes the musical practices of the 11 major language groups that were indige-
nous prior to the arrival of Europeans; albeit with a reified, historical and rural per-
spective (Harrop-Allin 2005). This plethora of musical practices has coexisted over 
several centuries and musicians have to a greater or lesser extent appropriated, 
adapted and exchanged one another’s musical ideas, resulting in a variety of modern- 
day stylistic expressions such as isicatamiya, ghoema and boeremusiek (Coplan 
2008; Martin 2013) alongside musical expressions that are considered traditional by 
the people who practice them, and those imported from outside of South Africa. 
Such intercultural exchange is understood in this chapter as an opportunity for 
enrichment of culture, and not a threat to it (Volf 1996, p. 52; see also Westerlund 
and Karlsen 2017), and differentiates the intercultural perspective from a multicul-
tural one, which often has a stronger emphasis on the maintenance of cultural iden-
tities (Morrow 1998).
Although such intercultural musical interaction is understood in this chapter as 
mutually beneficial to the parties involved, one should also consider the centuries- 
long history of violence and oppressive legislation that forms the context for these 
musical interactions. South Africa is still in many places divided as a result of the 
long history of colonialism (which started in 1652) and Apartheid (which legally 
occurred between 1948 and 1994, but is still in many ways ingrained in society). 
Surprisingly, Morrow (1998, p. 167) points out that the societal divisions and the 
attendant history is predicated, in the case of Apartheid, upon a multicultural phi-
losophy that argued for the need to “recognise and respect the differences between 
the different groups that compose the society, and to protect and perpetuate group 
integrity” by keeping cultural or linguistic groups separate. Although the differ-
ences between interculturalism and multiculturalism has been starkly drawn here, 
and in the history of South Africa, the tension between preservation of my (or our) 
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identity and the embrace of the other is a fluid and perplexing problem, requiring 
constant negotiation and reevaluation.
The divisions in society that were based on racial, cultural and linguistic classi-
fications have not yet disappeared from the discourses of modern-day South Africa, 
and are exacerbated by massive class differences resultant from Apartheid and colo-
nial policies – South Africa is currently one of the most unequal societies in the 
world in terms of income distribution (Poverty trends in South Africa: An examina-
tion of absolute poverty between 2006 and 2011 2014). The complex issues of race, 
culture and class intersect in various ways, and are ever present in power negotia-
tions between individuals and groups, resulting in an intricately tangled social envi-
ronment (Soudien and McKinney 2016) within which music education has to find a 
suitable approach (see Thorsén 1997 for a dated overview of some of the issues). 
Due to the ways that culture has been used in the political arena in South Africa, 
intercultural education has a distinct position in South Africa that should be some-
what differentiated from discourses in the rest of the world.
Prominent topics globally include both the issues of immigration (e.g. Karlsen 
2013) and of “infusing the curriculum” with musics from around the globe (e.g. 
Campbell and Wade 2004, p. 12), neither of which are current topics in South African 
educational thought. As a result of the multicultural emphasis of the Apartheid poli-
cies, curriculum developers since 1994 were wary of multiculturalism, and have 
instead chosen social cohesion and human rights as bases for curricular development 
(Soudien and McKinney 2016). Social cohesion is here understood as “a situation 
where citizens of the state share feelings of solidarity with their compatriots, and act 
on the basis of these feelings” (Chipkin and Ngqulunga 2008, p. 61). This approach 
is located in a tension between recognizing the equality and rights of cultural group-
ings while pursuing the formation of a strong communal identity and cooperation 
among people in the country (Soudien and McKinney 2016), and is allied to the 
ways that interculturalism has been described so far in the paper.
The social cohesion agenda of the whole curriculum has not necessarily filtered 
through to the content of the Music Curricula (Department of Basic Education 
2011a, b), and the curricula uncomfortably positions the relationship between indig-
enous knowledge and Western music educational traditions. By including options to 
choose a Western Art Music (WAM), Jazz or Indigenous African Music (IAM) 
stream in subject music in the Further Education and Training phase (grades 10–12), 
the curriculum acknowledges some of the musical variety of the country, and there 
is a nod to integration in the mandate that every learner should partake in at least one 
term of study of the other streams. However, while there is a strong emphasis on 
indigenous knowledge and practices in the IAM stream, which is coupled with tra-
ditional WAM theory, the same is unfortunately not true of the WAM stream, where 
indigenous knowledge only features in the mandatory term and is not woven 
throughout like WAM theory is for IAM. There is a danger that this curriculum 
forces indigenous musical practices into the mould of WAM by allowing the para-
digm of WAM to also set the agenda for IAM. Thus, the curriculum may be attempt-
ing (intentionally or unintentionally) to “draw indigenous musical practices into 
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western musical referents” (Bradley 2006, p.  11), a practice that is often to the 
 detriment of the indigenous musical practices (see Harrop-Allin and Kros 2014 for 
a similar critique of the intermediate phase curriculum).
Music teacher education in this context has to address a complex of very difficult 
topics, and prepare student teachers with skills to grapple with issues such as foster-
ing social cohesion while maintaining the identities of various musics and tran-
scending some of the limitations of the curriculum as printed while keeping in mind 
the histories and lived experiences of both the country and the students in their 
classes. As if that is not enough they should also be able to do this with minimal 
resources and sometimes in dire environmental and socio-economic circumstances 
that are faced by very many schools (see, for example, the report by Planning to 
Fail: Summary of findings from Equal Education’s Eastern Cape school visits 2016).
3  Three Common Practices in Music Teacher Education
The themes discussed in the following section are drawn from the co-created under-
standings that arose from the interviews with the four music teacher educators and 
the discussions that took place after the first draft had been distributed. This section 
identifies three closely related practical approaches that are employed by music 
teacher educators: immersion, interaction and documentation. These three 
approaches are perhaps not different from those advocated by European or North 
American scholars (e.g. Campbell 2002), but differences could include that South 
Africans are not typically trying to learn about the music of other nations apart from 
that of the Western Art canon since we have enough musical variety within our bor-
ders, and that there is the stated aim of increasing social cohesion on a national level 
through such interactions (although, see Elliott et al. 2016, p. 4). Further, I briefly 
discuss the essential element of the critical framing within which these practical 
approaches are placed, including their contexts and challenges.
3.1  Immersion
Immersion refers to placing future music educators in musical situations that they 
might not be familiar with for extended periods of time so that they don’t only learn 
the notes or “how it goes”, but also gain experience in the practices associated with 
the music. Music teacher education lecturers who participated in this study have 
drawn on their own expertise and that of “culture bearers” (Participant 1) to help 
their students engage in practical music making as a way of immersing them in a 
different musical and cultural world. Culture bearers are expert musicians who spe-
cialize in forms of music making that are typically transmitted orally and who are 
able to help students experience, not only working with the sonic material, but also 
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with some of the wider practices that surround the songs, dances and accompani-
ments that they are learning. Future music educators are typically expected to be 
able to command a variety of musical styles, and also be comfortable in learning 
and teaching orally and with notational aids. In addition to such learning experi-
ences, students are often involved in community music projects such as UKUSA 
(Oehrle 2010) or Musikhane1 where students are expected to teach, not only their 
own instruments but also a variety of common indigenous instruments such as 
marimbas and drums together with typical dances and songs.
3.2  Interaction
Interaction refers to fostering musical interactions between students, especially 
drawing on musics in which students have expertise but that may not be mainstream 
practices. The diversity of the student population on university campuses and in 
(higher education) music departments mirrors some of the diversity of the country. 
This is a major change from the time when people who were classified as non- 
whites had to gain ministerial approval to be allowed to study music at universities 
historically intended for people who were classified as white. As an example of such 
diversity, in one of my Music Education classes last year I had students from five 
linguistic groups within South Africa. Music teacher educators see this diversity as 
an opportunity and make use of the varied expertise of the students in their classes, 
drawing them into teaching each other songs that they learned as children, and fos-
tering greater understanding and cooperation in the process (Joseph 2012). In this 
way, students have the opportunity to sharpen their teaching skills, learn a range of 
new musical materials, and have the opportunity to engage with the experiences of 
their classmates with regards to musical heritage.
3.3  Documentation
Documentation refers to the practices of notating or describing indigenous musical 
traditions so that non-practitioners can gain some understanding of what may be 
involved in these traditions. There is a long history of engagement with issues of 
multicultural and intercultural education among some music teacher educators, offi-
cially starting with the founding of the South African Music Educator Society 
(SAMES) in 1985 (Oehrle 1994). According to Participant 1, teacher educators 
realized through the discussions that led to the founding of SAMES that there is an 
urgent need for documenting the educational practices of every kind of musical 




that ran 40 issues over more than 20 years. Although the periodical is out of print, 
back issues are still available online.2 This magazine had the explicit aim of publish-
ing practical teaching ideas that can be used in classrooms (Oehrle 2013). Music 
teacher educators still extensively use this resource with their students, as a means 
of introducing them to lesson ideas drawing on a wide range of musics. Teacher 
educators also draw on the massive archive of the International Library of African 
Music,3 and all participants noted a growing number of theoretical and practical 
books that deal with the performance of various styles of South African musics (e.g. 
McConnachie n.d.; Herbst et  al. 2003; Herbst 2005; Mans 2006; Nzewi 2007; 
Carver 2014; Agawu 2016; Oehrle 2016).
3.4  Critical Framing
The three practices of immersion, interaction and documentation can easily result in 
the reification and essentialization of culture, where “a single, drastically simplified 
group identity that is at odds with the complexity of people’s lives, their multiple 
identities and the intersectionalities of those identities” is imposed or inferred 
(Gouws 2013, p.  39). The music teacher educators I interviewed are careful to 
engage in critical dialogue with the students around the issues that are raised by 
engaging in these practices. They point out the need for their students to challenge 
the narrative that “assumes that there are separate cultures in the first place […] and 
assumes that those cultures are distinct” (Participant 3). This works from an under-
standing that the South African cultural situation is one where we are “many in 
conversation, not many in isolation” (Participant 2), and where we have deeply 
“interconnected histories” (Participant 4). The music teacher educators aim, firstly, 
to help students see the “problematic consequences of thinking that culture is static” 
(Participant 3), and, secondly, to focus students’ attention on little cultures (local-
ized practices and participation in communities) rather than big cultures.
This critical work of undoing assumptions about culture that are widespread in 
South African society stands in tension with the need to equip students with practi-
cal skills that they can employ in schools; repertoires of music and repertoires of 
teaching that the students can draw from when they stand before a class. Music 
teacher educators have limited hours in which to engage their students in musics 
that are unfamiliar to the students, and have to both foster students who have inte-
grated musical skills and repertoires in different styles, and who are able to critically 
reflect on their own learning and the socio-cultural situation in the country.
2 http://www.disa.ukzn.ac.za/TALKING_DRUM
3 http://www.ru.ac.za/ilam/
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4  The Wider Context
The three practices and the tensions in working with these practices do not stand in 
isolation, and there are wider social forces that impinge on the work that the music 
teacher educators do. Here I will discuss two inhibiting forces that the music teacher 
educators pointed out in our conversations: the structure of the university, and the 
fragmentation of society. Figure 1 is a schematic representation of the three prac-
tices and the context within which they occur.
4.1  The Structure of the University
Music departments situated at universities previously reserved for people classified 
as white, are copies of European conservatories and typically offer mainly Western 
Classical music as a course of study. Some universities have thriving Jazz depart-
ments, and there are some small departments that specialize in African musics, but 
inclusion of musical approaches that differ from the Western mainstream is a rare 
and recent phenomenon. Thus, while the student body has significantly broadened 
to include a wide representation of the peoples of South Africa in the past 20 years 
(Spaull 2016), institutional reform – both in terms of the transformation of staff and 
the reframing the epistemological narratives of universities (Mamdani 2016) – has 
not kept pace, neither in the university as a whole, nor in the music departments 
within these universities. Since 2015 until the time of writing South Africa has seen 
major, and occasionally violent, disruptions at most of the nation’s universities. 
Students are protesting against a wide range of issues, all related to experienced 
inequities and the perceived lack of action to remedy these (see Hodes 2017 for a 
history and discussion of the movements). What these protests show is that injustice 
Fig. 1 A schematic representation of three typical practices that teachers employ, together with 
the forces that impinge on these practices
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is still a perceived and experienced part of our society that affects those people who 
lived through Apartheid as well as the new generations of students who were born 
after the dawn of democracy in South Africa. It is therefore imperative to consider 
not only the content of music teacher education as a subject, as many of the music 
teacher educators have already done, but also the curriculum of the whole degree 
program within which the subject is taught. If the only intercultural musical contact 
between students happens in the music education classroom, and there is no further 
engagement with these issues during the rest of the degree, the kinds of protests that 
have happened since 2015 are highly likely to continue. There is a tendency among 
music educators to point out the positive role that music can play in fostering 
unity (e.g. Joseph 2012), and it is true that music has the potential, if used well, to 
facilitate this process. One should, however, be careful not to assume that because 
South Africans are singing each other’s songs, the injustices of the past have 
been resolved.
The structure of the university as a whole and of the offered university music 
degrees stands in tension with the work that the music teacher educators do, and 
particularly impinges on the practice of immersion. If immersion only happens once 
a week in the music education class, it is better than nothing, but true immersion 
should ideally be a longer and stronger experience than 1 h per week, and should 
ideally include extended immersive experiences, and reinforcement of similar 
immersive practices in other subject areas such as theory and aural training.
4.2  The Fragmentation of Society
Running parallel to the increasing calls to decolonize the university, is the increas-
ing fragmentation of society as a result of Apartheid legislation, urbanization and 
globalization that lead to the not-so-slow decline in communal forms of music mak-
ing, which older generations in rural areas experienced. This leads Huyssen (2012) 
to draw on Historically Informed Performance Practice (HIPP) as a perspective 
when working with traditional musicians. One can extend his argument to state that 
in the same way that HIPP works to understand the music-making practices of pre-
vious generations, South Africans will have to work to understand the traditional 
musics of our country. Students do not only follow in the musical footsteps of their 
forefathers, but choose their own paths (Strelitz 2004). Many students who arrive at 
the university are not versed in the older musics of the country, and many not even 
in the newer musics. Their musical mother tongues are often globally popular rather 
than historically local.
This societal fragmentation stands in particular tension with the practice of inter-
action, which assumes diverse musical backgrounds, and particularly assumes that 
those diversities are “cultural”, and that the students are aware of their musical heri-
tage and able to help others to enjoy it. The fragmentation of society means that the 
students’ cultural heritage is often not of the “traditional” type but rather draws on 
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popular mass media. As a result, universities also play a role as custodians of the 
variety of musical expressions of the country, and, by introducing students to a wide 
range of musics, university lecturers have the opportunity to affect the musical life 
of the country.
5  Conclusion: Visions for the Future
The three practices described in this paper, and the wider societal pressures that 
impinge on the work of music teacher educators sets up a number of tensions within 
which music teacher educators must operate. These are not merely superficial 
dilemmas, but should rather be understood as “historically accumulating structural 
tensions within and between activity systems” (Engeström 2001, 137), that have 
developed out of the country’s history and the historically developed practices of 
music education. These structural tensions occur within the work of music teacher 
education – some of these have been highlighted above – and also between the sys-
tem of music teacher education and broader societal forces. The tensions between 
fostering musical practices and developing critical views of those practices within 
the classroom, and between the work that music teacher educators do and the forces 
outside the classroom (the calls for decolonization, and the fragmentation of soci-
ety) is a source of confusion for music teacher educators in South Africa. However, 
these tensions may also be the seed for the transformation of South Africa’s music 
teacher education. Such transformation typically only takes place when the prob-
lems are no longer understood only as dilemmas (where people express incompati-
ble evaluations) but rather become states of double-bind (when the actors face 
pressing and equally unacceptable alternatives) (Engeström and Sannino 2011). 
Engeström (2001, p. 137) argues that such states of double-bind offer the possibility 
to lead to expansive learning in individuals and, more importantly, in social group-
ings. Such expansive learning takes place when the activity (especially its object 
and motive) is reconceptualized to “embrace a radically wider horizon of possibili-
ties”. In terms of the argument thus far, this wider horizon of possibilities includes 
the development of social cohesion through intercultural exchange, both in the 
music education class and beyond it. This development of social cohesion extends 
beyond awareness of and respect for the other through engaging with their musical 
practices, and moves towards embrace of the other as person in radical reconcilia-
tion (Volf 1996). Although this is a task beyond what music teacher education could 
realistically achieve, it is one to which music teacher education may contribute 
through creating contexts were students may encounter those who are different on 
an equal footing.
It is possible and likely that such a transformation will occur, but this will only 
happen to the extent that music teacher educators and their colleagues at the institu-
tions where they work experience the tensions described in this chapter as deeply 
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rooted contradictions, both in their own being and in their own practice. Expansion 
may happen through individuals taking up the responsibility to initiate change, but 
is more likely to happen when a collaborative effort is established to enable change. 
Once such collaborative effort is implemented, and hopefully even before this, a 
transformation of music teacher education seems inevitable.
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Assessing Intercultural Competence 
in Teacher Education: A Missing Link
Sapna Thapa
Abstract This chapter discusses the importance of developing intercultural com-
petence as a foundational strategy in teacher education. The primary argument 
asserts that specific, mandated-content assessments do not help newly trained teach-
ers to develop skills and knowledge related to thoughtfulness, criticality, cultural 
responsiveness, and caring for the young individuals with whom they work. The 
author attributes this to the lack of intercultural sensitivity and intercultural com-
munication in teacher education discourses. Researchers suggest that caring in 
schools and other such institutions have diminished as there are distinct gaps in the 
relationships between teachers and culturally diverse students causing these stu-
dents to fall out of the school systems. The chapter informs about the need to equip 
teachers with intercultural sensitivities and intercultural communication skills to 
help them navigate the changing demographics in classrooms. Finally, it provides 
some insight into discovering missing links in teaching and pedagogical approaches 
and offers some strategies for bridging the ever-widening intercultural gaps.
Keywords Intercultural competence · Diversity · Teacher education
1  Introduction
Teaching in a mid-western University in Wisconsin (University of Wisconsin- 
Stout), as a foreign instructor (non-American, Asian–Nepali), I discovered that my 
group of pre-service teachers view the rest of the world through, what many 
researchers call, a “monolingual-mono-cultural” lens (Fonseca-Greber 2010, 102; 
Kayes 2006; Dean 1989). Most of my pre-service teachers belong to a homogenous 
group of ‘white Americans’ who claim that teaching young children is what they 
want to do in the future. Almost all believe that their classrooms will consist of 
mostly ‘white’ children from middle-class families, who will  speak English and 
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will have experiences similar to their own and their ancestors. Some acknowledge 
that their classrooms might have a few children from ‘other’ cultures and to accom-
modate these children, they would learn a few words and songs from the ‘other’ 
culture, display pictures of diverse people and talk about ‘their’ food. This narrow 
and deficit outlook towards children/people from different cultural backgrounds 
was very alarming to me. It was not surprising to note that many of them were 
unaware of the changing demographics in classrooms across the United States and 
those who were aware assumed that they would not be affected (Maxwell 2014; 
Florian 2017). I was worried about this outlook and their attitude towards diversity 
and the lack of knowledge regarding intercultural communication as it would limit 
their practice and become a barrier in their future profession, especially if they 
aimed to become inter-culturally competent, global leaders in education. Class dis-
cussions about culture, inclusiveness, and, intercultural competence/communica-
tion (ICC) also disclosed some disturbing comments. Similar to Weaver (1999) and 
Rottenburg’s (2008) studies, many of my students indicated that culture was outside 
their ‘American-ness’ and that they were ‘just white, middle-class Americans’ who 
valued ‘hard work and success’. So, in an attempt to develop strategies to help my 
pre-service teachers and students expand their knowledge about world cultures and 
acquire some semblance of intercultural competence, I participated in a research 
project called “Infusing diversity across the curriculum.” In this chapter, I will give 
an overview of the project and explain why ICC discourses in teacher education are 
essential pedagogical approaches. I will argue the importance of understanding 
one’s own culture and cultural background, beliefs and values as essential tools in 
understanding other world cultures, diversity and inclusion, and address the impor-
tance of applying a “caring pedagogy” and its inter-connectedness with ICC when 
working with very young children (Soto 2005). In conclusion, I will highlight the 
implications of ICC and its importance in teacher education and provide some strat-
egies that could help pre-service teachers develop intercultural competence and 
connectedness in a highly evolving, globalized world (Soto 2005).
2  Impacts of Mandated Assessments on Teacher Education 
and the Development of ICC
As mentioned earlier, I have been teaching Early Childhood Teacher Education at 
UW-Stout for the past 5 years. The research assumptions below disclose how my 
pre-service teacher’s attitudes and dispositions are related to the artifacts derived 
from socio-cultural interactions, cultural background and upbringing. I argue that 
encouraging pre-service teachers to critically reflect on their attitudes and disposi-
tions will help them to develop a level of intercultural sensitivity and enhance their 
intercultural competence. Critical reflections will also help them to become empa-
thetic and caring individuals rather than simply the savior of “poor minority chil-
dren” as discovered by some scholars (Garmon 2005, 207; see also Madrid, Baldwin 
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and Belbase 2016). Campbell, Thompson and Barrett suggest that “critical exami-
nation and analysis” of the self are the “means through which personal beliefs and 
images of teaching are explored” (2012, 80). Campbell et al. (2012), citing Britzman 
(1991), further add that teachers are influenced by the practices in social environ-
ments and by the values, beliefs and histories of self. Therefore, if we are to prepare 
successful and effective teachers who will care for all children and strive to “improve 
[the] human condition, and meet the challenges of a changing world” we have to 
begin by “sensitizing” them “to the values of others and seeing/experiencing the 
world through the language and culture of another” (Fonseca-Greber 2010, 102).
However, these suggestions could be pipedreams as recent shifts towards sys-
temic and standardized assessments for pre-service teachers has changed the land-
scape of teacher education in the United States. Several teacher preparation 
programs across the country are scrambling to succeed in the competitive licensure 
examination called the “edTPA” (Educator/tion Teacher Performance Assessment). 
Many university courses are being revised to fulfill the assessment’s objectives. 
According to Legwell and Oyler, the edTPA is a “high-stakes summative assess-
ment for teaching candidates while generating formative feedback for candidates 
and programs” (2016, 131). Recent literature has accused the edTPA assessment 
system of excluding contextualized cultural issues and ignoring the development of 
important skill sets such as cultural and intercultural competence despite the rele-
vance of inclusivity and diversity in many school systems today (Cochran-Smith 
et al. 2016). Many scholars agree that standardization is an outcome of the intense 
emphasis on globalization. Globalization authorizes success through competitive 
means and the enhancement of productivity through skilled citizens, which then 
translates into economic efficiency of nations. Sahlberg suggests that globalization 
benefits education by integrating “world cultures” but also segregates and marginal-
izes individuals and communities (2004, 66).
Barton suggests “marriages between capitalism and education” accentuates 
commercialism “at the expense of social justice and human dignity” (2001, 847). 
Due to this massive corporate movement, newly trained teachers are going out into 
the field with little or no skills or knowledge related to thoughtfulness, criticality, 
cultural responsiveness, and caring for young individuals with whom they work 
(Trainer 2012). These mandates and standardization are very relevant in UW-Stout’s 
teacher education. As instructors, we are more focused on supporting our pre- 
service teachers to pass the edTPA rather than developing intercultural sensitivity 
and competence in cultural diversity, inclusion etc. Although we include and teach 
topics, such as differentiation and adaptations to help pre-service teachers plan 
appropriate lessons for young children, we forget to include the important pedagogy 
of care in our lectures. In the absence of care, celebrations of differences and sup-
port for diverse children cannot be possible as minority children will always need 
differentiation and adaptations. Weiner states, targeting “specific students, those 
presumed to need extra help” is an assumption that “poor, minority children do not 
succeed in schools because they and their families are defective” (2007, 276). This 
is true in our teacher education, since we direct our pre-service teachers to focus on 
meeting specific and targeted needs of academically challenged children in  technical 
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and robotic ways rather than guiding them to look for reasons behind that need – in 
other words, we intentionally tell them to forego care and avoid relationships; we 
are teaching teachers to identify weaknesses of students rather than guiding them to 
work with the strengths of students.
With the mandated assessments, we are moving further and further away from 
developing meaningful relationships with students. We are negating the value of 
critical self-reflection, intentionality, flexibility and care. This could very well be 
one of the reasons that many of my students declared that all they had to do was 
learn a few words of another language, hang pictures and have some cultural items 
to accommodate diverse groups of children. According to high volumes of research, 
many parents want more for their children than just a score on a standardized test 
(Zeichner 2006). Zeichner adds that focusing on higher test scores eliminates teach-
ers from supporting their students in achieving success in other important areas such 
as “social learning, aesthetic learning and civic learning” (2006, 333). We cannot 
only focus on preparing “good enough” teachers who are “low-level technicians” 
adjusting to the needs of specific minority children but must also support our pre- 
student teachers in understanding the complexity of the teaching profession and its 
intimate relation to care and empathy (Zeichner 2006, 333; see also Hartlep et al. 
2015). Hence, I argue that, if our teachers are to become successful leaders, it is 
critical for them to care about the children and families with whom they work by 
becoming knowledgeable about their culture, their backgrounds and their values. 
We must encourage teachers to move away from the deficit model of working with 
the weaknesses of children from poor and marginalized groups. Pre-service teach-
ers must be guided to investigate their biases through critical reflections and discus-
sions about their own cultures, backgrounds and their life experiences. They must 
be encouraged to be sensitive towards others and their cultures and to be competent 
in navigating the changing demographics and contribute towards bridging the wid-
ening gaps between cultures, ethnicities and socio-economies.These would then 
enhance efficiency, professionalism, flexibility and intentionality.
3  Culture: Definitions and Care Theory as a Basis 
for Intercultural Sensitivity
Wursten and Jacobs (2013) suggest that the dominant cultural trait of the USA is 
‘masculinity,’ and often Americans view culture objectively through “institutional 
aspects” such as art, music, cuisine and peoples (Bennett and Bennett 2004, 150). 
Fonseca-Greber perceives this simplistic view as a the “monolingual-mono-cultural 
national identity” and informs that “sensitizing Americans to the value of seeing the 
world through the language-culture of another” can be challenging (2010, 102). The 
word ‘culture,’ many scholars agree, is ambiguous. There is a myriad of definitions, 
which are co-constructed and contextualized based on values, polices, practices and 
on the nature of social interactions. Many scholars also agree that the dominant 
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cultural, social, political and economic value of any particular context play a vital 
role in the development of intercultural competence and intercultural communica-
tion. For example, Dai and Ming-Chen (2014) state that ICC is influenced by the 
predominant culture and becomes obvious only through a rigorous process of 
socialization. Similarly, Rissanen, Kuusisto and Kuusisto suggest that ICC is a 
“contextual, never-ending and unpredictable process” whereby “intercultural sensi-
tivity” forms the basis of accepting others despite their differences (2016, 447). 
Based on the development model provided by Bennett and Bennett, intercultural 
sensitivity is achieved when one is able to change oneself affectively, cognitively, 
and behaviorally and “move from ethnocentrism to ethno-relativism” (2004, 1). 
They designate six distinct stages of experiences during the transformation from 
ethnocentrism to ethno-relativism with “denial of cultural differences” being the 
most extreme experience. This stage is followed by “defense and minimization” of 
cultural differences. The final stage, Bennett and Bennett state, is to accept cultural 
differences so that one is able to adapt and integrate those differences into personal 
“identity” (2004, 1). Other definitions of ICC suggest that it is the ability to “adeptly 
navigate complex environments marked by a growing diversity of peoples, cultures 
and lifestyles” (United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization 
2013, 5). A large volume of literature suggests that ICC is more apparent in profes-
sions related to care, such as medicine and nursing. However, recent discourses 
propose that the foundational principle of teaching is also based on caring. Care in 
education relates to intentionality, flexibility, developing meaningful relationships, 
and openness towards cultural and other differences; these are the attributes of inter-
cultural sensitivity (Garmon 2004; Soto 2005; Zeichner 2006). Dai and Ming-Chen 
suggests that ICC requires one to develop a “global mind-set,” which is “closely 
related to individuals’ affective, cognitive, and behavioral abilities” (2014, 6). In 
other words, individuals with a global mind-set are culturally sensitive (affective), 
open, knowledgeable and flexible (cognitive) and think critically and holistically 
(behavioral) to benefit the larger community (Dai and Ming-Chen 2014). (On this 
matter see recommended reading at the end of this chapter.)
However, masculine cultures support individualistic values of “achievement and 
success,” hence there is little emphasis and motivation to cultivate caring for others 
or to acquire cultural knowledge of people from another culture (Wursten and 
Jacobs 2013, 10). For example, Darling-Hammond informs that many American 
schools “offer fewer opportunities for teachers to come to know students well dur-
ing long periods of time” (2006, 6), even when most “students perceive the school 
community as a caring institution” (Soto 2005, 859). Care theory, according to 
Soto, accentuates fostering positive relationships between teachers and students to 
validate “students’ cultural values and beliefs” and to promote engagement and 
commitment between the two parties (2005, 864). Soto adds that most often teach-
ers fail to “recognize and understand the emotional impact” faced by culturally or 
ethnically diverse students, resulting in non-retention of such students in educa-
tional institutions (Soto 2005, 860). The flip side of this discourse (sometimes 
requiring critical judgements and discussions) is the emotional impact on teachers 
who work in a global environment or specifically with diverse children in the 
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USA. Care in this instance could be displayed as an evangelical action to emanci-
pate, save, or help the ‘marginalized other’ rather than celebrating the differences by 
applying intercultural sensitivity. For example, Madrid, Baldwin and Belbase 
inform that many teachers especially from affluent Western countries undergo an 
emotional trauma when their “deeply held cultural ideologies” are disrupted (2016, 
3). Their research with six American pre-service teachers in a cross-cultural context 
reveals some disturbing themes, such as the perpetuation of “the privileged 
Westerner and the Marginalized Other,” and attitudes of agency based on the “cul-
tural practices of the host country” (2016, 8). Their conclusive findings disclose the 
“frustration” of these American teachers with the “educational practices” in the host 
country and a “national love for their own Western ideologies” (2016, 8). They warn 
that ignoring such responses may lead newly trained teachers to problematically 
“reproduce dominant assumptions about the education of young children” in diverse 
contexts (2016, 3). Therefore, it is essential to deconstruct the pedagogy of ‘care’ 
for our pre-service teachers so that they recognize that caring in education is not 
about saving or emancipation, but rather about accepting differences and making an 
effort to cultivate intercultural communication through intercultural sensitivity.
4  Infusing Diversity Across the Curriculum: Approaches 
in Developing ICC and a ‘Caring Pedagogy’
“Infusing diversity across the curriculum” is a yearlong project supported and 
funded by the Nakatani Teaching and Learning center at UW-Stout. During the year 
2014–2015, I participated in this project to understand personally perceived and co- 
constructed conceptions of culture and diversity through a semester-long assign-
ment with my Early Childhood Education (ECE) students. The primary aim of this 
project was to develop definitions of culture and diversity through a subjective 
inquiry into the personal lives of my students via reflective journal writings. I con-
ducted this inquiry to understand how my group of predominantly white, female 
students from a mid-western, semi-rural university represented and perceived their 
culture and what understandings they had about world cultures and diversity. The 
ethical application was approved on the fifth of April 2015 under the Code of 
Federal Regulations Title 45 Part 46 by the UW-Stout Institutional Review Board 
(IRB). The IRB is a federally mandated review board that protects the “rights and 
welfare of human research subjects” (See http://www.uwstout.edu/rs/irb.cfm). 
Informal consent was obtained from all students as the project was designed as a 
class assignment. Students were randomly assigned numbers and instructed to write 
this number on their narrative submissions to maintain anonymity. If students 
wished to withdraw from the project, they were asked to submit the narratives with 
their names on them instead of the random number. There were no consequences for 
withdrawing from the project.
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The design for this research project was based on a qualitative model. Data was 
collected through descriptive and reflective narratives written by 38 students (mainly 
sophomores) of two different sections of an ECE class. The project was introduced 
at the beginning of the semester as a writing assignment using letters of the English 
alphabet. Each week students from both sections were instructed to choose words 
from an alphabetical list and write a short reflective paragraph relating the word to 
their personal experiences. Section 001 students were allowed to choose random 
words from a prescribed list while Section 002 were instructed to choose specific 
words related to values, beliefs and/or culture. The initial data analysis revealed that 
90% of section 001 had chosen simpler words from the given list, i.e., words such 
as ‘adventure’ and ‘athletics’ for letter A and ‘basketball’ and ‘burger’ for letter B 
were predominant. The narratives from the section 002 students were related to their 
experiences in the American context and expressed their thoughts on topics, such as 
‘anti-bias,’ ‘competition,’ ‘divorce,’ ‘family,’ ‘heritage,’ etc. The descriptive data 
(written narratives) from both the sections were compared, contrasted and eventu-
ally analyzed, utilizing a thematic coding model provided by Braun and Clarke 
(2006). Similar ideas were grouped to reflect perceptions regarding culture, values, 
and cultural and ethnic differences through the experiences they expressed in the 
writings. Class discussions were conducted to collect views regarding the assign-
ment and to assess student learning with both the sections each week. More in-depth 
discussions were conducted with student of section 002 regarding their narratives. 
The initial ideas that emerged from the data were relative to positive/negative life 
experiences, such as: family heritage, religion and church, individuality, competi-
tion, contentment, entitlement, divorce, separation, race, color, gender, socio- 
economy, etc. These emerging themes were further analyzed and grouped into 
distinct categories of: individuality, pride, power, privilege, faith and whiteness. The 
limitations of the data are apparent due to the constrained size of the respondents 
(38 in total) and the fact that most, if not all, came from middle-class, white families 
from mid-western, semi-rural settlements and were predominantly female (32 
female). Bennett’s developmental model of intercultural sensitivity suggests that 
most people who grow up in culturally homogeneous environments and have lim-
ited contact with people outside their own culture group are often in the “denial 
stage” (1993, 110). They are either “indifferent” or ignorant about other cultures 
and peoples (Paige et al. 2003, 469). Limitations in the interpretations are also obvi-
ously based on the biases that my positionality (that of a non-American–Nepali–
Asian instructor) imposed on the data. Although I needed to maintain a degree of 
“ongoing self-awareness during the research process” so as not to skew the data, 
there were times when I had to acknowledge my predisposition to natural and 
human characteristics (Pillow 2003, 178). A small group of scholars suggest that 
assessments of ICC are based on human characteristics and that there are few who 
know how to measure these (Bennett 1993; Paige et  al. 2003). In line with this 
observation, the interpretations below do not measure levels of ICC, rather they are 
my thoughts on and perceptions of the student-written narratives influenced by my 
positionality and my personal values and beliefs.
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4.1  Individuality and Competitiveness
Several students articulated the influence of their social upbringing on their indi-
viduality and competitive nature. Most students were involved in competitive activi-
ties such as sports and believed that winning mattered as it was an expected norm. 
Rottenberg describes these characteristics as “performativity” and suggests that 
they are linked to race, gender, and class. She further adds that “class norms” in the 
USA for example, “urged subjects to live up to regulatory ideals linked to the mid-
dle class” (2008, 12).
He would challenge us and try to beat us in everything. But it was never an ego complex or 
anything.
Winning was also introduced during this period.
I gravitated to individual sports but still competing in team sports.
(…) the ability to be competitive played an incredible role.
According to Rottenberg (2008), the class discourse disallows subjects to be initi-
ated into society from the lower class and encourages climbing from one class to 
another. Therefore, performativity as the dominant norm influences the creation of 
one’s identity through “repetitive effects on a subject through the discursive reit-
eration of its regulatory ideals” as the following excerpts illustrate.(Rottenberg 
2008, 13).
Throughout high school, I had never believed in the word quit.
I think being so competitive and having victory [being] a huge part of me has to do with 
how I was raised.
There’s always quotes hung up that say “Never give up” or “quitters never win.”
Triandis describes individualism as an aspect of personality and states that indi-
vidualist cultures perceive “the self as stable” while the context around the indi-
vidual is fluid; therefore, individuals shape the environment to suit their personalities 
(2001, 920). Several respondents in this research were first-generation college 
attendees. Some of them came from rural areas and were from families who had 
lived in the same regions for many generations. These students stated that they were 
“taught from a young age to put [on]their town’s glorious jersey and play hard.” 
Wolfson suggests that American individualism has mutated over the last three 
decades and individualism has become more about competition and winning (1997, 
77). Contrary to the trend of competitive individualism, most of the respondents 
belonged to families that romanticized the “conforming American of the 1950s,” 
who, in search of “natural rights to life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness,” joined 
and became part of a civil society to escape obscurity and poverty (Wolfson 1997, 
79). For example, many students who participated in this research expressed that 
they “live in a great community” and some were very aware of what was expected 
of them, such as “successfully completing their studies and getting a good job” or 




4.2  Heritage and Family: Pride and Power
There was a strong sense of pride among the participants regarding their familial 
and ancestral heritage. For example, many of them mentioned being blessed to have 
acquired a particular first or last name as it was considered a valuable family legacy. 
This could be an expression of historically situated social policies that underpin the 
predominance of families as the “basic unit of society” although many scholars note 
the rapid changes occurring in American family units today (Kagan 2009, 4). For 
example, Angier writes that recent research reveals that families are “becoming 
more socially egalitarian” and are more “ethnically, racially, religiously and stylisti-
cally diverse” than before (2013). Despite the changes in family structures across 
the United States, this research noted that most of the respondents’ families were 
homogeneous, with white parents of opposite sexes, and religiously affiliated to a 
Church, which was their prime source of community support. The male respondents 
were proud to uphold the family name, indicating the dominant masculine culture 
and elitist attitudes. The white female respondents outnumbered the handful of male 
participants, and, in a similar mindset, indicated that working with children is a 
woman’s job and an expectation of the society. The data was devoid of discussions 
regarding ethnicity and/or race, signifying an intergenerational trend of white, 
middle- class conformity shaped by the experiences of their ancestors.
To this day, I thank my father for naming me after him because I know it’s a piece of family 
heritage that he passed down to me.
At an early age, my Aunt instilled pride into my life. She used to repeat regularly remember 
you’re a “_____” act like it!
I think pride is incredibly important because it’s something local communities all the way 
up to our federal government need to instill in its citizens. If individuals weren’t prideful we 
couldn’t have advanced and progressed as much as we have.
4.3  Privilege of Whiteness and Socio-economy: Opportunity 
and Entitlement
Jean and Feagin suggest that “a family’s memory is crucial to its identity and to its 
members’ identity” (1998, 297). Cross and Madson describe this identity as the 
“self.” They argue that the self is a “dynamic cultural creation” formed by “self- 
views, and emotions” and impacted by the “cultural values, ideals, structures and 
practices” of a particular context (1997, 6). The participants of this research revealed 
several instances where their self-identity was based on values and ideals such as 
family, status, whiteness and socio-economy. These, they claimed, were responsible 
for their success as they were “blessed to have so many opportunities to develop” 
and were aware that “opportunity and advantages really are key predictors for suc-
cess.” Socio-economy played a crucial role in the formation of their self and some 
participants stated that “money means a lot more than that; it means a way of living, 
experiencing new things and also a way to go out and get away or go out and have 
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fun.” Being and belonging to white families and communities was an indicator of 
socio-economical emancipation and entitlement as some students noted that “socio-
economic status can have a lot to do with many types of things, usually being in 
your favor.” This emancipatory assertion subtly specifying their white-privilege 
showed through in their affluence, as some of them owned “a cabin they would go 
to for weekend getaways” while others owned a “sailboat.” While participants 
claimed to be aware of classism and their designated place in the societal class 
structure, the data and research outcome did not divulge much dialogue regarding 
race and ethnicity. For example, few participants mentioned the Black or African- 
American experience and suggested that “all children are the same,” indicating a 
“color-blindedness” (Apfelbaum et al. 2012). Apfelbaum et al. note that this kind of 
behavior is “routinely exhibited by teachers seeking to model equality in their class-
rooms” (2012, 206).
4.4  Faith and Religion
Volumes of research studies have confirmed that children in families and communi-
ties who regularly practice some form of religious practice have healthier and positive 
outcomes (Smith 2003). This was evident in this research as several respondents 
mentioned how “God and faith” were “very important” in their lives. Some stated 
that “God loved them” and “has a plan for their lives.” These imply that the partici-
pants’ behavior and actions are highly influenced by their beliefs, faith and religion. 
Several research studies also mention that individuals who are religiously affiliated 
are better able to cope with stressful events as their “religious and spiritual systems 
may be a valuable source to make meaning from their experiences” (Krok 2015, 202).
4.5  Afterthoughts
Through these excerpts, most students revealed that their culture consisted of things 
that they valued, loved or respected. However, it was evident that these individual 
intricacies were difficult for them to acknowledge as their individual “culture” or 
cultural identity. Most assumed that their cultural identity was based on a whole 
(white and American and at times white-American Wisconsinites) rather than in 
smaller parts (immigrant heritage, family belief systems, religion, upbringing, 
socio-economy, race, gender etc.). These narratives confirm that most students were 
never guided to investigate their cultural identities through a reflective or a subjec-
tive lens. Dedeoglu and Lamme emphasize that “views of reality” are social con-
structions given “personal meaning by their life experiences” (2011, 470). As 
mentioned above and suggested by Bennett and Bennett (2004), objective views of 
culture are institutional and can pertain to “political and economic systems” while 
subjective views relate to the “experiences of the social reality formed by the 
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society’s institution.” They inform that both views subsist as a dichotomy. According 
to them, “objective culture is internalized through socialization” while “subjective 
culture is externalized through role behavior” (2004, 150). Through the narratives 
above, it can be assumed that internalized values (from their families and upbring-
ing, education, and/or, religious communities) were being externalized through 
their actions (individualistic, competitive and prideful) and that this was probably 
the reason why all students insisted, that their predominant culture was that of “mid-
dle class, white and American,” and that “hard work” to be “successful” was their 
primary value or belief. Several scholars confirm that teachers’ beliefs and values 
impact their instructional approaches and how they view children from other cul-
tures (Hachfeld et al. 2015; Gay 2010; Milner 2010). Therefore, it can be assumed 
that beliefs about one’s own culture and upbringing influence how teachers view 
teaching and working with children from diverse backgrounds. Commonly held 
beliefs about the importance of individualism, competition, pride and entitlement 
among my pre-service teachers perpetuate hegemony and reject the notion of inter-
cultural sensitivity. This in turn, eliminates the very essence of a caring pedagogy 
because one can only care or empathize with other people and other cultures if one 
becomes aware of their own culture and socio-cultural backgrounds. A pedagogy of 
care can only be indulged if one rejects the “white knight going to teach in inner- 
city schools to save the poor minority children” attitude and entitlement and see 
“others” eye to eye and treat them like human beings just like themselves (Garmon 
2005, 207).
5  Conclusion: Visions and the Step Forward
Developing ICC, as the literature claims, is not an easy overnight task. It requires 
participants to be introspectively mindful of not only their own culture but to be able 
to “deconstruct the discourse of mono-culturalism” (Rhedding-Jones 2007, 39). 
Teachers need to delve deeply into understanding their ethnocentric views regarding 
development, teaching and learning and replace them with ethno-relativity through 
a reflective process (Bennett and Bennett 2004). The development model of inter-
cultural sensitivity (DMIS) by Bennett and Bennett (2004) relies on the theoretical 
premises of “personal construct” and “radical constructivism,” both of which are 
intimately related to human emotions. Madrid et al. state that it is imperative for 
teachers to recognize these emotions and the “discomfort” that becomes apparent 
when their “deeply held cultural ideologies” are threatened while trying to develop 
intercultural sensitivity (2016, 3).
Therefore, the development of ICC is reliant on how teachers interpret these 
underlying tenets of the self; and, it is contingent on how teachers explore and inter-
pret their own values, beliefs and prejudices (Campbell et al. 2012). ICC requires a 
critical examination of thoughts through reflective actions, problem-solving skills, 
an ability to recognize and deconstruct assumptions, and a resolution to constantly 
question personal dogmas. Instructors in teacher education must continuously chal-
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lenge the “deficit thinking” model by “engaging in a critique of society’s socio- 
political structures” with pre-service teachers, and by encouraging them to discover 
the missing link that will bridge the widening gap that social constructs such as 
“race, gender roles, and culture” accentuates. However, these gaps can only be re- 
conceptualized if we learn to care for and about others (Hartlep et al. 2015, 142) 
because without care and empathy – these visions will not be realized.
If you find it in your heart to care for somebody else, you will have succeeded.
Maya Angelou
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Abstract Researchers have suggested that higher education institutions need to be 
re-thought as ‘imagining universities’ that continually engage in re-imagining 
themselves, in order to be able to justify their own existence in a fast-changing 
world. It can be expected that music teacher education programs, as part of higher 
education, would benefit from envisioning their shared future from the same start-
ing point. This chapter presents the second-stage inquiry of “Co-creating visions for 
intercultural music teacher education in Finland and Israel,” an ongoing collabora-
tive research project between the Sibelius Academy of the University of the Arts 
Helsinki and the Levinsky College of Education in Israel. The study is based on the 
constructionist pre-understanding that music teacher education programs ought to 
be developed by conversations and collective reflections, and that it is through these 
reflections that we narrate change. As an overall methodological framework, the 
study draws from Appreciative Inquiry (AI), emphasizing the positive as the basis 
from which to envision together what the future of intercultural music teacher edu-
cation would look like. The data was collected through four workshop discussions, 
two at each site, totaling 24 participating teacher educators. The forward-looking 
themes of these second-stage discussions were developed from the groundwork of 
the first-stage focus group interview inquiry that mapped the present situation. This 
study suggests that there is an increasing need to create spaces where music teacher 
candidates and music teacher educators creatively face uncertainty rather than secu-
rity, and where risk-taking can be encouraged and practiced safely. There is also a 
need to increase flexibility and openness, and to continue working more collabora-
tively within the institutions.
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1  Introduction
Due to the effects of increasing global mobility and migration, teacher education 
and schooling worldwide are on the verge of change regarding their approach to 
diversity. Although multiculturalism as a larger phenomenon has been influencing 
education for decades, the recent wave of global movement has challenged educa-
tional institutions and teacher educators to re-evaluate their curricula and pedagogi-
cal approaches. To counteract professional education that relies on tacit knowledge, 
socialization, and the ‘apprentice model,’ researchers have suggested that universi-
ties and teacher education units should be considered as learning institutions, par-
ticularly in such complex matters as engaging with diversity in education (e.g. Ball 
and Tyson 2011; Jacobowitz and Michelli 2008).
The discussion around cultural diversity has taken different perspectives in previ-
ous music education research, such as embracing the value of diverse musical prac-
tices (Campbell 2004; Campbell et  al. 2005; Schippers 2010; Volk 1998), 
emphasizing the music teacher’s role as a social change agent in culturally respon-
sive teaching in music education (Abril 2013; Lind and McKoy 2016; Robinson, 
2006), and understanding social justice in music education (Benedict et al. 2015). In 
their recent publication, Roberts and Campbell (2015) examine the connections 
between multiculturalism and social justice in music education by exploring how 
the five levels of multicultural curriculum reform formulated by J. Banks (2013) can 
be applied in music education to establish multicultural social action and social 
justice. However, Westerlund and Karlsen argue that multiculturalism as a dominant 
ideology of diversity in music education is insufficient, and although it is in many 
ways beneficial, it also works to “obscure forms of inequality and injustice that fall 
outside of its conceptual frames” (2017, 80). Instead, they offer a more heteroge-
neous and intercultural approach, which allows for the “development of a wider 
ethical reflexivity and critical awareness of the paradoxes involved” (2017, 100). 
Similarly, Ballantyne and Mills (2008, 2010, 2015, 2016) have engaged with this 
area of research through their studies and meta-analyses of research literature on 
diversity and social justice, in both general teacher education and music teacher 
education. In addition, Howard et al. (2014) have explored in more detail the pro-
cess by which the multiculturalism movement has had an influence on the diversifi-
cation of music teacher education in the United States.
As a response to the need for further scholarly discussion and empirical inquiry 
into diversity in music teacher education programs, this chapter examines the 
second- stage inquiry of “Co-creating visions for intercultural music teacher educa-
tion in Finland and Israel,” an ongoing collaborative research project between the 
Sibelius Academy, University of the Arts Helsinki and the Faculty of Music 
Education, Levinsky College of Education in Tel Aviv. In 2015, the study became a 
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part of the larger cross-national research project “Global visions through mobilizing 
networks: Co-developing intercultural music teacher education in Finland, Israel, 
and Nepal.” Using the concepts ‘mobilizing networks’ (Davidson and Goldberg 
2010, 13) and ‘networked expertise’ (Hakkarainen 2013) as theoretical starting 
points, the Global Visions project explores what future learning institutions would 
look like if their practices were developed through collaboration, networking, and 
sharing that increases local and global reflexivity on issues of diversity. Socio- 
politically, Finland and Israel are in different phases when it comes to facing the 
challenges and opportunities created by cultural diversity. In Finland the population 
structure has only fairly recently started to change toward becoming more culturally 
diverse due to migration and global mobility whereas in Israel the challenges of 
promoting peaceful co-existence and social justice between culturally and ethni-
cally diverse populations have been, and are still, a constant feature, even before the 
state was founded. The collaborative study between the Levinsky College of 
Education and the Sibelius Academy was initiated based on mutual institutional 
interest in the co-creation of knowledge and visions for more collaborative and 
interculturally competent music teacher education, in other words “trans- 
organizational development” (Bouwen and Taillieu 2004; also Gergen 2015, 211).
The first stage of this study mapped the music teacher educators’ own intercul-
tural competences, as needed in their work and described by themselves, and the 
competences their institutions aim to provide. We also asked the music teacher edu-
cators to discuss the future needs and challenges on an institutional level, regarding 
these competences. There have been many attempts in the past to define the concept 
of intercultural competence (see e.g. Bennett 1993; Byram 1997; Lustig and Koester 
2003; Hammer 2015), and here we refer to a definition in Deardorff’s (2006) study 
agreed upon by a group of leading intercultural scholars and administrators: inter-
cultural competence is “the ability to communicate effectively and appropriately in 
intercultural situations based on one’s intercultural knowledge, skills, and attitudes” 
(2006, 247–248). An intercultural approach in education thus emphasizes the inter-
action and communication between people from different cultural backgrounds and, 
aspiring to be interculturally competent, music teacher educators call out the desire 
to enhance and promote intercultural dialogue and understanding in the music class-
room. The first-stage inquiry showed that there is a pressing need for creating 
opportunities for music teacher educators to discuss and share their experiences on 
an institutional level, in this case around the topics of diversity and interculturality. 
The objective of this chapter is to elaborate upon the themes that emerged from the 
focus-group interviews in the first stage of the study in order to further explore how 
change is narrated for intercultural music teacher education at the Levinsky College 
of Education and the Sibelius Academy.
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2  Theoretical Lenses: Visions for Organizational Change
The second-stage inquiry presented here is based on the constructionist pre- 
understanding that music teacher education programs ought to be developed by 
conversations and collective reflections, and that it is through these reflections that 
we narrate change. Instead of seeing a teacher education unit simply as a collection 
of individuals, or as a hierarchical system or place, it is seen as a fluid social collec-
tive that constructs shared meanings and understandings (Gergen 2015; Hosking 
and McNamee 2006). Like in any organization, music teacher educators ought to 
“create the meaning of work” and “negotiate their visions and goals” together with 
colleagues (Gergen 2015, 194). When attention is paid to the relational social pro-
cesses of co-creation, the program can “move creatively with the times” (Gergen 
2015, 194) and “with the conversations in the surrounding culture” (2015, 200).
Language, discussion, and stories therefore are seen both as constituents of the 
organization itself (Gabriel 2015, 275) and as “building blocks” encouraging mem-
bers to ‘think outside the box’ (Gergen 2015, 196). In other words, collegial conver-
sation provides a cultural record of not just ‘who we are’ as a music teacher 
education unit, but also “what we hope to achieve” (Faber 2002, 21). In the process 
of discussing and telling stories of our experiences, we add different expressions, 
we leave out unimportant details and issues we would rather not remember, and we 
suppress competing voices and conflicting dogma (Faber 2002, 21). Discussions 
“help us negotiate between those factors that restrict and limit our possibilities and 
our free ability to pursue our own choices” (Faber 2002, 25). According to the orga-
nizational researcher Brenton Faber, this is how we “narrate change” (2002, 21).
Moreover, we assume that music teacher education ought to be developed not 
just through local discussion, but also global discussion. This study has therefore 
provided a space for the institutional co-construction of visions, and collectively 
recognized new possibilities through networking between music teacher educators 
in two vastly different contexts. By sharing ideas that have been articulated in focus- 
group interviews amongst teachers of the music education programs, and by con-
tinuing collective discussions, the researchers of this study co-created institutional 
spaces for conversations to take place; conversations that would not otherwise have 
been held in the everyday life of the teacher educators. Gergen uses the metaphor of 
organization as “the co-active flow of conversation” (2015, 199), or “conversational 
co-creation,” for a constructionist approach to opening a new way of thinking about 
organizational change, one in which all workers bring their experiences, knowledge, 
and values to the table. Here, we would like to add two more spatial metaphors, 
namely: (1) music teacher education as a “space” for negotiation that reshapes the 
program, including the pedagogical and curricular space (Barnett 2005, 2011, 77), 
and (2) music teacher education as a “mobilizing network” of knowledge building 
(Davidson and Goldberg 2010), in this way highlighting the role of teacher educa-
tion in knowledge-production. The spaces within the study’s two programs can be 
seen as knowledge-building communities (Westerlund and Karlsen 2017) that, 
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through this project, feed discussion both in their local spaces and also across their 
institutional borders, creating networked knowledge around visions for change in 
music teacher education.
3  Research Contexts
The participants in this study all teach at the music teacher education programs at 
either the Faculty of Music Education at the Levinsky College of Education in 
Israel, or the Sibelius Academy in Finland. The two teacher education programs are 
vastly different, and the study therefore provides maximized opportunities for 
mutual institutional learning (Stake 1995).
The Sibelius Academy offers a five-and-a-half-year “extended and integrated 
program” (Zeichner and Conklin 2005, 647) leading to a bachelor’s and master’s 
degree in music education, a degree that is required for music teachers in Finnish 
secondary schools (13–18-year-old students). By holding a master’s degree in music 
education, one is also qualified to teach in other learning institutions such as conser-
vatories and adult learning centers. The program has separate study lines for Finnish 
and Swedish-speaking students. The program’s curriculum includes a wide range of 
musical genres and styles, including popular music, and emphasizes peer-teaching 
and -learning practices. Students are selected through an extensive entrance exami-
nation process where only approximately 15% of the over 200 applicants annually 
are accepted. This means that the level of musicianship among the accepted students 
is high from the beginning.
In Israel, the educational system supports parallel but separate education sys-
tems: state-secular Jewish Hebrew speaking, state-religious Jewish Hebrew speak-
ing, state-Arabic, and state-funded independent schools. Levinsky College belongs 
to the state-secular Jewish stream; therefore the official teaching language of the 
institution is Hebrew. At the time of this study’s data generation, the Faculty of 
Music Education at Levinsky College offered four undergraduate programs leading 
to the certificate required for K-12 teaching: a 4-year B.Ed. program in music edu-
cation that certifies the students to teach at Hebrew-speaking, state educational 
institutes, and a 3-year B.Ed. program in music education with three separate study 
lines in collaboration with other institutions: the Rimon School of Jazz and 
Contemporary Music, the Ron-Shulamith music school for ultra-orthodox Jewish 
female students, and the Safed Academic College, where most of the students are 
Israeli Palestinians who intend to teach in the Arab-speaking schools. About 90% of 
applicants are accepted to these programs, and for some of the students these studies 
offer them their first opportunity to systematically develop their musicianship. The 
Levinsky music curriculum is mainly based on Western art music and Hebrew sing-
ing traditions except in the joint study program with the Safed Academic College, 
where teachers from Levinsky teach only pedagogical courses and music courses 
include music from the Arabic tradition.
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4  Facilitating Institutional Space for Conversational 
Co-creation: The Research Design of the Study
As mentioned above, the first-stage inquiry mapped the understandings of and prac-
tices for enhancing intercultural competences in the two institutions through focus- 
group interviews (see, Miettinen et al. 2018). In the interviews, the music teacher 
educators discussed cultural responsiveness related to (1) their own and their stu-
dents’ musical style background; (2) the heterogeneity of their students and these 
students’ future students (language, background, religion, abilities, and disabili-
ties); and (3) awareness of formal and non-formal repertoires, and other limitations 
related to the religiosity of the students. Issues related to curriculum and instruction 
included the explicit curriculum, especially related to the degree of openness to a 
variety of musical cultures. Their wishes included more collaboration between col-
leagues, new courses, the use and place of technology, and their own learning about 
other musical cultures to be able to include them in the curriculum. Following these 
discussions, and as part of the first-stage inquiry, four semi-structured interviews 
were conducted individually with two teacher educators, one from each institution, 
who had longer experiences of having to step outside their comfort zones when 
teaching diverse student populations at home and abroad (see Miettinen In print). 
The two teacher educators were chosen as interviewees because of their input in the 
first stage group interviews, where they shared their experiences in the discussions. 
The purpose of these individual interviews was to gain in-depth information on 
some of the topics that were brought up in the group interviews.
4.1  The Research Approach: Appreciative Inquiry
Based on our experiences from the first-stage focus group discussions, we decided 
that the second stage of discussions would be inspired by Cooperrider and Srivastva’s 
(1987; Cooperrider et al. 2008) appreciative inquiry approach, with its premise that 
“appreciative narratives unleash the powers of creative change” (Gergen 2015, 205). 
Appreciative Inquiry (AI) emphasizes the positive past and present as the grounds 
upon which a group or organization can envision what the future could look like. AI 
has been described as a “generative learning process that uncovers narratives of suc-
cess and builds upon them” (Ridley-Duff and Duncan 2015, 1580). According to 
Cooperrider et al. (2008), AI’s “aim is to generate new knowledge of a collectively 
desired future” (2008, xi). The research process of AI includes four stages of 
inquiry: “discovery, dream, design, and destiny.” The first stage of this study was 
“discovery,” where the participants engaged in dialogues and shared their views on 
the positive aspects of the program, particularly what works and what is valuable 
regarding their work. These discoveries were then cultivated in the “dream” stage, 
where the participants started to envision “a desired future” for their program, ask-
ing what possibilities there might be to further develop the present situation (2008, 
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5–7). Since the first two stages of “discovery” and “dream” are more researcher-led, 
and thus easier to facilitate and control by the researchers than the latter two, we 
decided at this point to carry out only these first two stages in order to test the 
approach in practice.
Altogether four workshops were held, two at each site, with a total of 24 partici-
pants. We designed the AI workshops in three parts: (1) introduction; (2) small- 
group discussions; (3) reports and whole group discussion. The aim of the half-hour 
introduction (given by the first author of this study) was to present the preliminary 
findings of the first-stage focus-group interviews from both countries. For the sec-
ond part, the participants were asked to divide into two to three small groups to 
discuss among themselves, in their own language, the four questions (sent via email 
prior to the workshop) based on AI-models: (1) What do you see as the core values 
of your institution, and how are these values articulated and communicated to you 
as a staff member? (2) If you were to imagine the future of your own institution with 
respect to the changes occurring in the surrounding diverse society, what would the 
main challenges be? (3) What qualities would the next generation of music teachers/
music-teacher educators need? And (4) If you had three wishes for your institution 
regarding how to address cultural diversity in the music education program, what 
would they be? The nature of the small-group discussions was not primarily 
researcher-participant interviews, as in the first-stage study, but rather shared dis-
cussions between the colleagues, facilitated by the researchers. This part lasted 
between 45 and 60 min. The third part gathered all the participants together, where 
each of the small groups reported their discussions to the other groups and research-
ers. These small-group reports were followed by a joint reflection period. The 
researchers recorded the small-group reports and the subsequent joint reflections; 
these recordings comprise the data set of this second-stage study.
4.2  Limitations of the Second-Stage Inquiry
The data has limitations in terms of whose voices are represented. The groups of 
participating teacher educators were relatively small, and a wider range of ideas 
could have been generated if more opportunities for discussion would have been 
organized. Moreover, a group discussion that is reduced into a summarizing report, 
presented by one person, is naturally limited in terms of how individual ideas are 
finally given space. The negotiation that took place during the small-group discus-
sions, and the potential disagreements between the teachers, did not necessarily end 
up in the data as such. Furthermore, there were clear limitations due to language 
preferences. In both contexts, there were teacher educators who were not confident 
in expressing their ideas in English. However, as the questions were sent to the par-
ticipants beforehand, the data brings out ideas that the teacher educators had already 
reflected upon before the workshop; it was thus of their own volition that they 
wanted to discuss these ideas together with their colleagues, and during the small- 
group discussions they were also able to converse in the language in which they 
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usually communicate at their institution. Despite these limitations, the data provides 
us with valuable insights on how the music teacher educators perceived their institu-
tions, their own roles within the institutions, and the organizational future in terms 
of diversity.
5  Research Question and Data Analysis
The question that we posed for the second-stage inquiry and the data was: How is 
change narrated in music teacher educators’ conversational co-creation for inter-
cultural music teacher education at the Levinsky College of Education and the 
Sibelius Academy? In our analysis, we applied a process of “narrative creation” 
(Bold 2012, 148) in which the different accounts in the data were first organized 
based on how they fit together with each other, and then in the next stage based on 
how they “made the narrative flow” (2012, 148). We wanted the “representative 
constructions” (2012, 153) to include the variety of views and experiences from 
both institutions, without comparisons being made between them. The shared voice 
of “we” is not to be understood as a unison, nor to be representative of all people 
who participated the interviews, but rather to “act more as examples of experiences 
from different perspectives” (2012, 153), yet interpreted as “the professional voice.” 
The constructions include data from both contexts and all group interviews, and is 
predominantly composed through direct data quotations with no preliminary cate-
gories or themes. By following the ethos of AI, the analysis aimed at uncovering 
“narratives of success” (Ridley-Duff and Duncan 2015, 1580) by constructing the 
full spectrum of ideas, along with the potential tensions, on how music teacher edu-
cation programs could be developed to better respond to issues of diversity. The 
co-constructed representations that condense the data are thus not aiming to repre-
sent reality as such in the two contexts, but rather the reality of ideas and ideologies, 
as co-created through the discussions and collectively conducted analysis.
The ‘conversational co-construction’ of this study has taken place at various lev-
els: the workshop discussions were fueled by our main findings from the first-stage 
focus group discussions held at both institutions, as well as by other studies in the 
larger project. In the second-round workshops, teacher educators had a chance to 
discuss their individual views in a smaller group, and to formulate shared ideas 
together with their colleagues. The group reports can be seen as compromises, with 
any disagreements faded into the background; however, they also created further 
discussion that likewise informed our data. In this way, the discussions had several 
layers of co-construction. Importantly, our analysis adds one more layer of co- 
construction, as we selected and combined ideas from the data by blending the col-
lective and individual voices in the reports of the two institutional contexts.
The co-constructed narratives that were created through the bottom-up principle 
can be seen to cover two larger thematic areas, namely, how to deal with uncertainty 
related to diversity, and how to better support the development of a collaborative 
institutional mindset. For the purpose of presenting the findings of the analysis, we 
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have divided the two thematic areas into four emerging themes: problematizing end-
less diversity; addressing flexibility and openness as desired qualities for both music 
teacher education and future music teachers; envisioning music teacher education 
as a space for the pedagogical co-construction of knowledge; and change through 
collegial dialogue and sharing.
6  Living in ‘Epistemological Pandemonium’
6.1  Problematizing Endless Diversity
In an expert culture, ‘super-diversity’ (Vertovec 2007) and ‘supercomplexity’ 
(Barnett 2000) appear as problems when too many knowledges fight over the edu-
cational space. The music teacher educators discussed questions such as: how is 
specialization related to the core value of versatility, and how could such values 
guide the pedagogical and musical underpinnings in a music education program? 
The term of the “Renaissance man” was used to describe the envisioned contesting 
qualities and demands of the next-generation music teacher and music teacher edu-
cator. As a solution, an important distinction was made between expertise and ver-
satility at the program level, on the one hand, and versatility as an aspired competence 
at the individual student teacher’s level, on the other hand.
Multiculturalism keeps coming up as an issue. There is always a desire to do something 
about it. How do we deal with that as teachers? How diverse can we be and still maintain 
a good, high level? We can’t all be an expert in African and Cuban and Indian music. The 
issue is, what does it mean to be an expert? Multiculturalism might be mediocrity. So that’s 
not what we want. We think that we need to have courage and take the best students and the 
best teachers. It raises the level. The curriculum of the program has to be multicultural, but 
not every teacher [in teacher education] has to be multicultural. That’s why we have sev-
eral teachers  – numerous teachers, because no-one could teach everything. Our job as 
teachers is maybe helping the student to construct some kind of meta-knowledge about the 
ways in which they make music.
Inclusion of diverse values touches upon the question of value relativism, and the 
limits of music teachers’ cultural identity.
It’s an interesting discussion, whether there is a music teacher mentality in terms of cultural 
diversity. Are we kind of expecting that everybody has to tolerate as much as possible? And 
is it realistic or not?
This discussed notion of tolerance can be interpreted through the ‘dilemma of mul-
ticulturalism’ that divides the world into cultural wholes, and takes all possible 
diversities as positive. This phenomenon has been discussed, for instance, by 
Zygmunt Bauman, who argues that when mutual tolerance is combined with mutual 
indifference, “cultural communities may live in close proximity but they will rarely 
speak to one another” (2011, 59). According to Bauman, “A ‘multicultural’ world 
allows cultures to coexist, but the politics of ‘multiculturalism’ does not make it 
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easier, indeed possibly makes it more difficult, for these cultures to gain benefits and 
enjoyment from their coexistence” (ibid).
Teachers identified the importance of entrance examinations in hindering diver-
sity in the student population. The academic frame was considered as setting the 
criteria for who is accepted in music teacher education, and how those selections are 
made.
And does that actually reflect the entrance examinations?
You’re leaving so many people out who are wonderful musicians.... But then it’s an 
academic institution. We cannot base our teaching on intuition and experience.
This also raises the question of teacher educators’ need for security. Instead of 
accepting students from different musical traditions and cultural backgrounds into 
their programs, and in that way challenging themselves to think differently and 
strive for versatility in their teaching, an institution’s “quality requirements” can be 
used as an excuse to avoid the hard work of stepping out of one’s comfort zone as a 
teacher.
6.2  Addressing Flexibility and Openness as Desired Qualities 
for Music Teachers
Dealing with uncertainty requires risk-taking, flexibility, and openness. Whilst 
examining the challenges of higher education in ‘supercomplex societies’, Barnett 
(2000) argues that there is an urgent need for universities to generate uncertainties 
and self-reflexivity. Students graduate and are then forced to grasp unpredictable 
intersections of knowledges, and they must not be afraid of either uncertainty or 
making daring interventions (2000, 167). Paradoxically, this occurs at the same time 
universities and higher education need to help “to assuage that uncertainty” and “to 
multiply accounts of the world” (Barnett 2011, 123). How higher music education 
can provide spaces for students to face uncertainty, whilst at the same time multiply-
ing accounts that assuage that uncertainty, seems an essential question to reflect 
upon in music teacher education. Here, the teachers’ reflections pointed out that 
being prepared for facing uncertainty can mean that one’s vision is open and free 
from fixed answers.
It’s really important that we could share some of the weird situations that we face, that they 
don’t stay in the classroom. Then it helps everyone to build up the vision that anything can 
happen, but you just have to resolve the situation without considering all the possible 
options beforehand. That’s usually what students ask: they want to have those manuals. But 
there aren’t those kinds of practical manuals; they don’t exist. And you don’t need them, you 
just need to learn how to be interested, listen, and meet every student.
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Envisioning flexibility and openness again took place on two levels: the need to 
make the curriculum of music teacher education more flexible and open, and the 
vision of future music teachers being able to meet the needs of an ever-changing 
society. The program level flexibility was related to the basic assumptions that 
frame the program.
Are we an institution that is about transmitting a musical culture? Keeping it alive for the 
next generation. Is that maybe a core value? The challenge may not be breaking a hege-
mony, ‘cause maybe there isn’t one, but maybe rethinking them. Maybe we need to reframe 
core courses. Every kind of action that rocks the boat is good and is needed. We need to be 
courageous enough to take true risks and to see what happens, and that is needed with the 
changes that cultural diversity is bringing to us. Is it true that you need to begin with 
Western classical? Is that the very beginning, so to speak? But who said Gamelan doesn’t 
have pedagogies, or is not systematic.
Even when a music teacher education program involves plenty of options and musi-
cal diversity, these options may not encourage the student teachers to develop their 
self-reflexivity toward cultural diversity by forcing them to step out of their comfort 
zones. The idea of obligatory engagement with issues of diversity arose as an identi-
fied need for program-level change.
We talked about openness and listening – opening up to the new and reaffirming the old. 
Being able to absorb new ideas. Also, in terms of interhuman relationships. And the flexibil-
ity to absorb other musical contexts and contents. We talked about adaptability, and about 
the ability to identify the musical elements within different genres. And situations where 
anything can happen. You need to just go out there, and then you just survive, facing these 
new situations. It’s a capability to communicate outside your own competence, outside your 
own comfort zone and your own field. In teacher training, that could be fortified, for exam-
ple by encouraging students to follow the news, to be active, to be activists.
When discussion moves to the realm of the ‘strange,’ ‘different,’ or ‘unknown,’ 
teaching-learning processes can then be constructed as spaces for risk-taking – both 
for teachers and students. MacPherson (2010) emphasizes that such “safe” spaces in 
diverse educational contexts are not simply places to represent one’s culture or iden-
tity, as in the multicultural education approach, but spaces in which constant discus-
sions should be encouraged, and where students should be allowed to make mistakes 
and practice how to interact or respond (2010, 279). Opening up these shared spaces 
or ‘third spaces’ (Bhabha 1994) can become places “where all the existing practices 
and conceptions ... can be left behind in order to come up with new understandings 
and ways of interacting” (Miettinen In print). In these spaces, supporting the stu-
dent’s autonomy becomes equally important as embracing diversity. Consequently, 
music teacher educators need to learn to live in an ‘epistemological pandemonium’ 
where risk-taking and openness, on the one hand, and stability and safety, on the 
other hand, can co-exist enabling a shared space for creative interaction.
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7  Co-construction of Knowledge as an Institutional Mindset
7.1  Envisioning Music Teacher Education as a Space 
for Pedagogical Co-construction of Knowledge
Teacher educators pondered the ways that they could support students taking part in 
pedagogical knowledge creation. Encouraging risk-taking and cultivating openness 
and sensitivity toward diversity were seen as necessary means in this endeavor, 
although it was hard for them to pinpoint particular ways to do this in class.
We thought that the task of the teachers is to support the student while she finds her own 
pedagogical path, and in that all the values of being open, of being sensitive. We need to 
support teachers and students to be courageous and to take risks, both artistically and 
pedagogically. But it’s really difficult to give any practical advice about how to do this. 
However, we can all individually affect the general atmosphere, of not only tolerating but 
embracing cultural diversity. It can happen in really, really small things, in small, small 
steps, and they can all build this atmosphere. Also, we construct reality at the same time as 
we talk, depending on what kind of words we use.
Teachers identified one common way to respond to diversity, namely, learning from 
each other.
One core value is flipped learning.1 That the teacher supports the autonomy of the pupil. 
And the whole idea is that you learn in a group. And the basic question in this kind of group 
activity is what good can you do for the others via your own learning.
Yesterday, for the first time, I took them [the students] down to the practice room. They’ve 
never been. And they walked into the practice room like children into a candy store.… Here 
I am sitting, I’m the teacher. But I’m totally in the corner. And I’m letting them make their 
music. Now in doing this I’m observing the ways in which they make music, and their con-
cept of music teaching and learning, because they’re teaching each other and they’re learn-
ing.… In this way, I’m letting them make music as they know how to make music.... And my 
job as a teacher here, is maybe helping them construct some kind of meta knowledge ... 
about the ways in which they are making music. As a teacher I will learn, and I will maybe 
be able to implement some ideas from this later in my career.
As the findings of our first-stage inquiry showed (Miettinen et al. 2018), the teacher 
educators expressed a willingness to learn from and with the students, for instance 
in situations where the teacher educator did not speak or understand the mother 
tongue of the students or did not have enough knowledge about the students’ musi-
cal tradition. The teacher educators’ accounts in both data sets reinforce the view 
that ‘learning from each other’ (Darling-Hammond and Lieberman 2012) can be an 
effective way to respond to the everyday challenges created by cultural  diversity in 
1 In the pedagogical approach of flipped learning, the traditional teacher-centered model shifts to a 
learner-centered approach as the students are actively involved in knowledge construction when 
the opportunity to access the learning material before the class allows the in-class time to be “dedi-
cated to exploring topics in greater depth and creating rich learning opportunities” (Flipped 
Learning Network, 2014).
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a classroom context. This mutual learning can happen both within and across insti-
tutions, given favorable circumstances.
7.2  Initiating Change Through Collegial Dialogue 
and Sharing
Considering that engaging in conversation, talking aloud, and reflecting together 
with your peers is a common practice in teacher education, this study highlights that 
this very same practice of facilitating conversation is equally important amongst the 
teacher educators themselves, when aiming at professional development. Similarly, 
as teacher education programs should provide their students spaces for thinking out 
loud and sharing their experiences, and in this way develop future teachers’ reflexiv-
ity (e.g. Juntunen and Westerlund 2013; O’Connell Rust 2002), the staff members 
also need these spaces in order to develop themselves and enhance “institutional 
learning” (Senge 2006). This paradoxical difference between classroom practices 
and organizational practices came out in discussions, as the teacher educators called 
for more opportunities to meet, discuss, and share their experiences. The teachers 
had several suggestions for how to enhance collaboration, and how to prepare not 
just their students, but also themselves, for culturally diverse teaching situations.
We envisioned an institution where the dialogue is part of it. Dialogue among all the teach-
ers, and also with other institutions. We want to create a dialogue. People do not seem to 
meet enough. We talked about the personal experiences; how the teachers in different music 
genres don’t necessarily meet or hear each other, and also that there are not enough oppor-
tunities to even have these meetings. This is the opposite of segregation. We’ve been talking 
about doing mutual concerts. Meeting each other in its creative power. Teachers playing 
together. We talked about how to teach collaborative courses and interdisciplinary courses, 
to work together to produce books. Teachers developing teaching programs together. We 
were talking about using a website as a platform.
Part of the conversation involved realizing that a reflective community in music 
teacher education does not need to be a harmonious whole, and that discussion, 
indeed, is related to change.
So, basically, the community changes, constantly. We constantly change. So, it’s a never- 
ending story. But it needs to be done in respectful ways, and by giving space to other opin-
ions, and we don’t have to agree. Why can’t we create such a dialogue within our program? 
Why do we need people to be so far away to talk freely? If we are talking together, everyone 
has an agenda.
As Faber writes, “change can be a stabilizing and recursive force as an organiza-
tion’s stories pull discordant images and narratives back into a sense of temporary 
alignment” (2002, 39). In this way, change is “rarely associated with unity, continu-
ity, or agreement” (ibid.). The key, then, is to be aware of how disagreeing views and 
opposing arguments can be included in the same space, conversation, and process. 
More importantly, however, during the discussions the teachers realized, as Gergen 
argues, that “major shifts in the organization can be achieved just through talking!” 
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and that such dialogic practices can become a “major game changer” (Gergen 2015, 
206). At the Sibelius Academy, the discussion did indeed continue, and later resulted 
in a decision to include sensitivity to cultural diversity as one of the goals that is 
expected to permeate all subjects in the new music teacher education curriculum.
8  Concluding Thoughts
Researchers have suggested that higher education institutions need to be re-thought 
as ‘imagining universities’ (Barnett 2011) that continually engage in re-imagining 
themselves, in order to be able to justify their own existence in a fast-changing 
world. In the same way, it has been suggested that teacher education programs need 
to be re-imagined from the perspective of moving away from a curriculum focused 
on teachers’ knowing, and towards a curriculum organized around what teachers 
need to be able to do. It can be expected that music teacher education programs, as 
part of higher education, would benefit from envisioning their shared future from 
the same starting point.
To conclude, this study suggests that there is an increasing need to create spaces 
where music teacher candidates and music teacher educators creatively face uncer-
tainty rather than security, and where risk-taking could be encouraged and practiced 
safely. More discussion and the sharing of thoughts, emotions, and fears regarding 
issues of diversity in teaching could make it easier to handle the ambivalence 
between resistance and openness to change. There is also a need to increase flexibil-
ity and openness, and to continue working more collaboratively within the institu-
tions. Moreover, if institutional collaboration is taken seriously in developing future 
music teacher education, this also has consequences for how leadership in music 
teacher programs ought to be understood. Conversational co- creation requires “rela-
tional leading” of the flow of conversation to generate, sustain, and create the mean-
ings that can move the organization forward, as the relational processes become a 
focus of concern (Gergen 2015, 199). The effort put into the co-creation of visions 
pays itself back, as people tend to support what they create (2015, 203). Also, com-
ing back to Faber’s idea of the potential of collegial conversations, co-constructed 
understandings of ‘who we are’ as music teacher educators, staff members, and as a 
music teacher education unit paves the way for envisioning together ‘what we hope 
to achieve’ (Faber 2002, 21). Judging by the many comments from the participants 
on how the discussions initiated by this study should be continued, the need for 
sharing and co-creating within their programs is great. Unveiling that need and 
developing the collaboration further are the central goals of the whole “Global 
visions through mobilizing networks” project. The study presented in this article 
has aimed to facilitate the envisioning process within and across the two participat-
ing institutions, with a vision that the re-imagining and collaboration would con-
tinue to re-shape the ways that music teacher education responds to the challenges 
of cultural diversity as part of our rapidly changing world.
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Engaging Practitioners as Inquirers: 
Co-constructing Visions for Music Teacher 
Education in Nepal
Danielle Shannon Treacy
Abstract This chapter explores how co-constructing visions might engage teachers 
as inquirers in a ‘majority world’ context by reflecting on a series of 16 Appreciative 
Inquiry workshops involving over 50 musician-teachers in the Kathmandu Valley, 
Nepal in 2016. It extends the concept of teachers’ visions (Hammerness, Teach Educ 
Q 31(Fall):33–43, 2004) through socio-cultural anthropologist Arjun Appadurai’s 
notions of the imagination (Modernity at large: Cultural dimensions of globaliza-
tion. University of Minnesota Press, Minneapolis, 1996) and the social and cultural 
capacity to aspire (Culture and public action. Stanford University Press, Stanford, 
2004). The chapter reflects on the processes that took place when co-constructing 
visions, including the ways co-constructing visions may have been the fuel for 
action, and analyzes the implications of the resulting co- constructed visions. The 
findings highlight the importance of developing and supporting collaborative learn-
ing for the development of both preservice and inservice music teacher education.
Keywords Teachers’ visions · Co-constructed visions · Imagination · Capacity to 
aspire · Appreciative inquiry · Majority world · Nepal
Music teacher education today is faced with the challenge of preparing professionals 
for an uncertain future; teachers who are capable of ethically engaging in intercul-
tural settings, and continuously and systematically inquiring to increase their profes-
sional knowledge (see e.g. Cochran-Smith and Lytle 2009; Holgersen and Burnard 
2013). One possible way of engaging with such an uncertain future is through envi-
sioning. In the field of education, Karen Hammerness defines teachers’ visions as the 
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images that teachers hold of “ideal classroom practices” and that reveal their “hopes 
and dreams” (2004, 34). She describes how visions represent a teacher’s aspirations, 
a reach beyond their current practice, and she connects them to teacher motivation 
both to change teaching practice and curriculum, and in relation to teacher identity 
and feelings of success (Hammerness 2015). Visions have also been found to have 
implications for teacher education. It has been proposed, for example, that effective 
teacher education programs are designed around and promote a clear and shared 
vision of good teaching, are coherent, and offer opportunities to learn that are aligned 
with the vision and grounded in teaching practice (Darling-Hammond 2006; 
Hammerness 2013; Klette and Hammerness 2016). Furthermore, the relationship 
between a teacher’s vision and the teacher education program vision has been found 
to either help or hinder new teachers’ development (Hammerness 2015).
In music teacher education, visions have been recognized as a possible tool “for 
critical examination of music teaching traditions and beliefs that so often (uncon-
sciously) shape ideas and practices” and for “assessing music teaching and learn-
ing” (Ferm Thorgersen et al. 2016, 60). Similarly, Talbot and Mantie describe the 
“truly reflective practice required for visioning” (2015, 176) which they highlight as 
an important way of questioning and resisting a “passive acceptance of the legiti-
mate order” (2015, 177) in the music teaching profession. Talbot and Mantie stress 
that “the failure to analyze and imagine how things could be different, however – to 
imagine different rationalities  – almost certainly guarantees that things will not 
change” (2015, 176). This said, Conkling has recognized the complex and interre-
lated influences of both compliance and utopian thinking on teachers’ visions. She 
uses examples of the myths of prediction and control, teacher as expert, and the 
ability to teach as a natural talent, to illustrate that “compliance is a powerful force 
in shaping teachers’ visions” (2015, 191) and therefore “might be difficult for pre-
service teachers to avoid” (2015, 191). Thus, she argues that music teacher educa-
tors have a responsibility to preservice teachers to acknowledge the policies and 
practices that may constrain them as future music teachers, while designing mean-
ingful and transformative experiences and teaching “envisioning greater equity, 
inclusion, creativity, and joy for the children who will be in our preservice teachers’ 
future classrooms” (Conkling 2015, 191).
These understandings of teachers’ visions may be insufficient, however, in a 
research study that involves co-constructing visions for the development of music 
teacher education in Nepal. First, because visions have been found to be individual 
and not necessarily shared by all colleagues, other educators, or other institutions 
(Ferm Thorgersen et al. 2016; Hammerness 2013; Juntunen 2014). Second, because 
the research on teacher visions and program visions has so far been limited to west-
ern contexts and countries with established teacher education programs. In a ‘major-
ity world’1 context, such as Nepal, where music teacher education is only beginning 
to be developed, the situation may be radically different.
Due to these limitations, this chapter extends the concept of teachers’ visions 
through the case of music teacher education in Nepal and socio-cultural 
1 The ‘majority world’ is a concept offered by Dasen and Akkari (2008) to challenge western eth-
nocentrism and to acknowledge that, in terms of global population, the rich, industrialized nations 
of the West and North actually comprise the minority.
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 anthropologist Arjun Appadurai’s notions of the imagination (1996) and the social 
and cultural capacity to aspire (2004). Although a music education curriculum was 
adopted by the Nepalese Ministry of Education in 2010, there is currently no for-
mal, government- recognized music teacher education. Consequently, the Nepal 
Music Center (NMC)2 contacted the Sibelius Academy, University of the Arts 
Helsinki in 2012, which led to collaborative developmental work and research on 
music teacher education between the two institutions. As its name suggests, the 
resulting research project, Global Visions Through Mobilizing Networks: 
Co-Developing Intercultural Music Teacher Education in Finland, Israel and Nepal, 
has an overall objective to explore the negotiation of visions for co-developing 
intercultural music teacher education globally through partnerships and collabora-
tion. As Nepal is a country characterized by extraordinary diversity, currently rec-
ognizing 126 caste/ethnic groups, 123 languages spoken as mother tongue and ten 
religions (Government of Nepal 2012), and as it is experiencing an intensified rate 
of societal change and globalization, the development of intercultural music teacher 
education in Nepal may be seen to play an important role in positioning diversity 
and difference as opportunities, rather than problems to be overcome.
In the absence of music teacher education, musicians in the Kathmandu Valley 
are employed to teach music in private schools, music institutions, and private 
homes, usually on the basis of artistic merit; thus, I use the term musician-teachers. 
As part of the Global Visions project, I facilitated a series of Appreciative Inquiry3 
workshops with musician-teachers to co-construct visions for music education in 
Nepal over an 11-week period between April and June 2016. The workshops were 
conceived as one possible way to address some of the aims of the Global Visions 
project, including promoting music teacher agency, creating a network of practitio-
ners, and having a practical impact on the development of music teacher education 
by including practitioners in the process of knowledge building.
My work in the Global Visions project begins with a presupposition of equality 
(Ranciere 1991), as I aim to adopt an anti-colonial stance (Patel 2014) in order to 
ethically undertake a research project immersed in the complexities of western eth-
nocentrism (e.g. Dasen and Akkari 2008). I am a first-generation Canadian (Canada 
being a settler colony), of parents who emigrated from both colonized and coloniz-
ing European countries, and I now live in Finland as an immigrant. In Nepal, my 
whiteness and university-researcher status carry privilege and power, positioning 
me as a ‘foreign expert.’ I am simultaneously answerable to the Nepali participants, 
to the research project leaders, and to the Sibelius Academy and Academy of Finland 
who fund my work. My personal investment in this research project is linked to the 
successful completion of my doctoral studies and to my future career, which made 
me dependent upon Nepali musician-teachers attending and participating in the 
2 The Nepal Music Center (NMC) was established in 2005 and is home to “Nepal Sangeet Vidhyalaya” 
(NSV) the first music school in Nepal established with due permission from the Ministry of 
Education, Government of Nepal. Representatives from NMC were included in the national panel 
that collaborated with the Ministry of Education to develop the national music curricula.
3 For more on Appreciative Inquiry (AI), see e.g. Cooperrider, Whitney and Stavros (2005) and 
Watkins, Mohr and Kelly (2011); the workshops will be described in detail below.
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workshops, not only for the co-construction of knowledge but also for my own pro-
fessional gain (Patel 2014).
Although a primary aim of the workshops was to co-construct visions for music 
education in Nepal, I was conscious of the limited availability of professional devel-
opment opportunities or active music teacher associations in Nepal. Consequently, 
I envisioned the workshops as a community of inquirers in which participants could 
develop their teaching through learning from and with each other, and that this com-
munity might support the building of a music teacher network and thus have value 
beyond its research beginnings. As such, this chapter addresses the following 
research question and sub-questions:
• How might the process of co-constructing visions engage practitioners as inquir-
ers in a majority world context?
 – What are the characteristics of the processes that take place when co- 
constructing visions?
 – In what ways might co-constructing visions be the fuel for action in a majority 
world context?
1  Imagination and the Capacity to Aspire
To push towards an understanding of co-constructed visions, and move beyond the 
sphere of North America and Europe, I draw upon the work of Arjun Appadurai, 
particularly his notions of the imagination (1996) and the social and cultural capac-
ity to aspire (2004). Appadurai identifies the imagination, especially when collec-
tive, as a potential “fuel for action” (1996, 7) and thus “central to all forms of 
agency” (1996, 31). He describes it as,
An organized field of social practices, a form of work (in the sense of both labor and cultur-
ally organized practice), and a form of negotiation between sites of agency (individuals) 
and globally defined fields of possibility. (Appadurai 1996, 31)
The imagination informs the daily lives of ordinary people  in numerous ways. It is 
used both to discipline and control citizens, and for collective dissent and redesign-
ing ways of being together (Appadurai 2000).
Appadurai’s ideas of imagination flow into what he describes as the capacity to 
aspire, “the social and cultural capacity to plan, hope, desire, and achieve socially 
valuable goals” (Appadurai 2006, 176). He describes aspirations as being related to 
“wants, preferences, choices, and calculations” (Appadurai 2004, 67) and being 
formed through social interaction and located “in a larger map of local ideas and 
beliefs” (2004, 68). As such, co-constructing visions with Nepali musician-teachers 
could be understood as engaging their collective imagination in aspiring towards 
what they deem to be socially valuable goals.
According to Appadurai (2004), however, the capacity to aspire is unevenly dis-
tributed in society. As a navigational capacity, it is the better off or more privileged 
in any society who “have used the map of its norms to explore the future more fre-
quently and more realistically, and to share this knowledge with one another more 
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routinely than their poorer and weaker neighbors” (Appadurai 2004, 69). This 
uneven distribution may also be linked to opportunities to practice the capacity to 
aspire, for instance in educational development globally where practitioner exper-
tise and participation is often overlooked. This has also been the case with the 
Nepali musician-teachers who have so far not been included by the government in 
the planning of music teacher education. Appadurai (2006) argues that the uneven 
distribution of the capacity to aspire is both a sign and gauge of poverty, but some-
thing that can be changed by politics and policy.
Intimately connected to the capacity to aspire is what Appadurai (2006) calls the 
right to research, which he defines as the capacity to systematically increase one’s 
current knowledge relative to a task, goal, or aspiration (176). The capacity to aspire 
and the right to research are intimately connected because “without aspiration, there 
is no pressure to know more. And without systematic tools for gaining relevant new 
knowledge, aspiration degenerates into fantasy or despair” (Appadurai 2006, 176–
177). Appadurai further argues that the right to research is essential to “claims for 
democratic citizenship” (2006, 167), as one needs to be informed in order to partici-
pate in democratic society especially in a world of rapid change and global flows 
(2006, 177). Hence, aspiring together may also motivate Nepali musician-teachers to 
learn both from and with each other and towards increased democratic participation.
2  Co-constructing Visions for Music Education in Nepal
In order to address the first research sub-question, I here introduce Appreciative 
Inquiry and provide a detailed description of how the visions were co-constructed.
2.1  Appreciative Inquiry
An early challenge in this study was to find a method of co-constructing visions for 
music education in Nepal that would avoid ethnocentrism and coloniality. I chose to 
apply Appreciative Inquiry (AI, see e.g. Cooperrider et al. 2005; Watkins et al. 2011), 
which comes from the field of organization development and the practice of change 
management, and is grounded in social constructionist theory (e.g. Gergen 1978, 
2009). AI appeared to be particularly well suited to this study, as envisioning together 
is built into the four phases of its 4D cycle of Discover, Dream, Design and Destiny. 
Reminiscent of Appadurai’s notion of imagination, AI strongly connects envisioning 
to action, as Cooperrider and Whitney explain that “human systems are forever pro-
jecting ahead of themselves a horizon of expectation (…) that brings the future pow-
erfully into the present as a mobilizing agent” (2001, 624). Although the participants 
were musician-teachers, the workshops were predominantly discussion- based. 
While we did make music together at the beginning of most workshops, it was the 
discussion, not the music-making, that aimed specifically at co-constructing visions.
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Throughout the inquiry, I applied AI critically, remembering that it was devel-
oped in the United States of America and that most of the references that informed 
my workshop planning were North American (e.g. Cooperrider et al. 2005; Watkins 
et al. 2011). AI, however, is not new to Nepal (see e.g. Messerschmidt 2008; Odell 
and Mohr 2008). It has been used since 1994 (NAINN n.d.), including Imagine 
Nepal (IN), which was launched in 2002. According to the Imagine Nepal website
AI practitioners in Nepal incepted IN to contribute to restore peace and harmony in Nepal 
by using their talent and skills in managing conflicts and fostering equitable development 
through the process of Appreciative Inquiry.… as a movement for peace and prosperity in 
Nepal. (Imagine Nepal, About Us, par. 2)
Cooperrider and colleagues describe this as having involved the mobilization of 
“more than 1,000 appreciative leaders throughout Nepal” (Cooperrider et al. 2005, 
vii).
In addition to an awareness of possible ethnocentrism, applying AI critically also 
meant that I was engaged in ongoing ethical deliberations related to issues of power, 
cross-cultural (Liamputtong 2010) and anticolonial (Patel 2014) research, and 
informed by a reach for collaborative ethnography (Lassiter 2005) and ongoing 
dialogue with my Nepali co-facilitator. In addition, prior to facilitating these work-
shops in 2016, I visited the Kathmandu Valley on two different occasions for 
3 weeks each in 2014. The music lessons I observed during school visits, interviews 
with seven musician-teachers and seven administrators from six different schools, 
and two pilot AI workshops in a music institution during 2014 served to inform the 
planning of the 2016 workshops, both in terms of the questions asked as well as 
ethical, methodological and practical considerations. For example, although the 
Global Visions project aims to envision music teacher education, these workshops 
focused on music education in general with a goal of producing knowledge for the 
development of Nepali music teacher education. This focus was a result of my inter-
views with musician-teachers in 2014 because when I asked questions related to 
their wishes for music teacher education the responses were rather limited. In 2016, 
while planning and facilitating the workshops I continued to visit schools and music 
lessons, this time also sometimes teaching.
2.2  Building a Network
In the planning stages, the workshops were targeted to musician-teachers teaching 
in Kathmandu Valley’s private schools as many of these schools offer music as an 
extracurricular activity or school subject. As an outsider, it seemed to make sense to 
focus on school-based musician-teachers if music was a new subject in the national 
curriculum, and the Nepal Music Center did not have any knowledge of musician- 
teachers in government schools. However, I came to learn that many musician- 
teachers teach in combinations of private schools, music institutions, and homes. 
Additionally, if a major aim of the study was to build a network of music teachers 
then limiting participation to certain teachers would begin the network from a 
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position of exclusion rather than inclusion. Thus, I chose to open participation to all 
musician-teachers.
Invitations were sent via telephone, email and Facebook to the musician-teachers 
who had participated in the pilot workshops I offered in 2014, administrators from 
schools I had visited in 2014, and teachers from the Nepal Music Center’s network 
and one other music institution’s network. Those invited directly were informed that 
they could invite others. The workshops took place with three different groups of 
musician-teachers. For clarity and anonymity, they are here named Group A and B, 
which took place in two different music institutions, and Group C, which took place 
at a private school. Group C’s workshops began the same week as Group B’s with 
the goal of bringing them together, thus the same materials were used in both. In 
addition, a separate workshop titled, Encouraging girls’ participation in music in 
Nepal, was organized as gender issues, namely the increased challenges females 
face in studying music or pursuing a career in music, arose as an important topic 
during the other workshops, and I wanted to provide a female-only space for discus-
sion. For the sake of brevity, this workshop is presented elsewhere (Treacy 2019).
Participation in the workshops and the study as a whole was voluntary and 
informed consent was given by all participants. The first workshops were bilingual, 
with all written materials in both English and Nepali, and an effort to ensure that all 
speech was translated between English and Nepali. As the participating musician- 
teachers were comfortable participating in English, however, workshop materials 
from the second workshops onward were only in English. A translator continued to 
be present at all times and participants were encouraged to express themselves both 
verbally and in written responses using the language of their choice. While acknowl-
edging that “backstories are as limited as all the data excerpts that appear” (Jackson 
and Mazzei 2012, xii), I offer Table 1 as a brief introduction to the musician- teachers 
to provide context for the reader.
2.3  Co-constructing with Nepali Musician-Teachers
For the purposes of this chapter, the empirical material can be divided into three 
types. First are the audio recordings from all 16 workshops, transcribed in part and 
translated as needed. Second are participant written responses, both individual and 
group. Third are the handouts that I created for the workshops, the notes that I took 
during the workshops, my personal researcher diary, and what I have called a dia-
logic researcher diary. In September 2016, with the musician-teacher who acted as 
the co-facilitator and translator for the workshops, I initiated this dialogic researcher 
diary, in which we took turns writing and responding to each other’s reflections, as 
a space for ongoing dialogue.
Throughout the process, meaning developed “within relations” (Kuntz 2015, 
69). Following each workshop, I used the written response sheets completed by the 
participants and my own notes from the workshops, combined with carefully listen-
ing to the recordings, to compile and thematize the participants’ responses and cre-
ate a plan and handouts for the following workshop. An effort was made to preserve 
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the musician-teachers’ own words as much as possible. We then began each work-
shop with dialogic reflection on my interpretations in group discussions, in which I 
also asked questions to clarify comments or ideas about which I was uncertain, for 
example, the social stigma regarding music and musicians, the prevalence of creat-
ing or composing in music lessons, or the ‘right’ music to teach in schools. Drafts 
of this chapter were also shared with workshop participants prior to publication, and 
the ongoing findings of the project as a whole continue to be regularly shared “so 
that they may serve and be interrogated by [the] community” (Patel 2014, 369). In 
the text below, all quotes from the participants appear in their original English.
2.4  Developing the Capacity to Aspire Through the 4D Cycle
2.4.1  Discovering the Potential for Learning from and with Each Other
The Discovery phase of AI aims to appreciate what the participants deem to be “the 
best of what is” (Cooperrider et al. 2005, 5). To do so, the musician-teachers began 
by interviewing a partner, following an interview guide that I had created. One of 
the core principles underlying AI is that “the questions we ask set the stage for what 
Table 1 Overview of the musician-teachers involved in the workshops
Number of 
participantsa
53 musician-teachers participated in at least one of the workshops:
 Group A total 16, each workshop 3–9
 Group B total 29, each workshop 16–23, including 2 non-Nepali
 Group C total 8, each workshop 5–7
Number of 
workshops
Group A: 8 3-h workshops (the first two of which were repeated with 
different groups of teachers for a total of ten meetingsb)
Group B: 4 2-h workshops
Group C: 2 workshops ranging from 1 to 1.5 h each
Gender 9 women:
  Group A total 2, 1 participated throughout
  Group B total 7, 5 participated throughout
  No female musician-teachers worked at Group C’s school
Where they teach Private schools, music institutions, homes
Some teach in as many as five different places
Types of lessons Private, small and large groups, mixed ensembles
Teaching 
experience
Ranged from a few months to decades
How they learned Formally: private and group lessons in music institutions and universities
Informally: self-teaching, learning with or from a friend or family member, 
making use of the internet, video lessons and reference books
In India: one in a university brass band, and one had 5 years of formal music 
studies
aNumbers do not include me or my Nepali co-facilitator who is also a musician-teacher
bIn the beginning, Group A workshops were offered on 2 different days of the week as finding a 
single time that suited many musician-teachers was challenging
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we ‘find’” (Watkins et  al. 2011, 73) and that “even the most innocent question 
evokes change” (Cooperrider and Whitney 2001, 623). Indeed, Cooperrider and 
Whitney maintain that “inquiry and change are a simultaneous moment” 
(Cooperrider and Whitney 2001, 623). Thus, I present the initial questions in Table 2 
to allow the reader to reflect upon how they may have shaped the resulting co- 
constructed visions. The questions were different for the different groups because 
Group A was based at the same music institution as the 2014 pilot workshops and I 
wanted to respect the time and discussions of the pilot workshop participants. I did 
so by using the three themes they had identified as being the most important to pur-
sue as a starting point: Making teaching and learning fun, encouraging students’ 
self-expression, and teaching with limited resources (see Table 2 Group A questions 
3, 4 and 5). With Group B and C, however, we started from the very beginning and 
I adapted the generic Appreciative Inquiry questions (Cooperrider et al. 2005, 25; 
Watkins et al. 2011, 155–156; see Table 2 Group B and C questions 1, 2 and 7), but 
also added questions based on my developing understandings from earlier inter-
views, workshops, and school visits (see Table 2 Group B and C questions 4 and 5). 
Upon reflection, the number of questions were too many for the time available, 
however they served their important role of stimulating dialogue and thus discovery 
with fellow musician-teachers.
Following the partner interviews the musician-teachers formed groups of approx-
imately six teachers to reflect on the interviews by sharing a story or highlight. The 
small groups were then asked to decide on three to five topics or themes they wished 
to pursue during the next session. The process of interviewing a peer, listening care-
fully to their answers, taking notes, and then introducing their partner to a group 
took some explanation as to why the teachers should not simply write down their 
own answers. This, however, was the beginning of a process aimed at developing a 
community for learning from and with each other:
I thought I was the only one who faces problems teaching students but there are other teach-
ers with the same problems and so we can together overcome these problems. 
(Musician-teacher)
At the same time, it provided an opportunity for the musician-teachers themselves 
to be inquirers, practice the research skills of interviewing, and impact the direction 
of our workshops.
My role in the workshops was that of planner and facilitator. As a facilitator, I 
aimed to be for the participants “a means of knowledge – without transmitting any 
knowledge” (Rancière 2010, 2), instead highlighting the already existing local exper-
tise as well as the potential for learning from and with each other. This  challenged the 
musician-teachers’ expectations for a workshop led by a ‘foreign expert.’ In the 
anonymous feedback, for example, 3 of the 18 returned response sheets mentioned 
the “visiting teacher” or “foreign trainer” “from [an] international university” as part 
of their motivation for first coming. One of the musician-teachers elaborated:
it was very surprising and some of [the teachers] were confused [about] what is going on in 
the workshops. Because, you were supposed to talk all the time. They thought that you 
know all the things and will tell to the others…. This is because also they never had that type 
of experience and their school also never asked how school can be made better. 
(Musician-teacher)
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2.4.2  Navigating the Capacity to Aspire
The Dream phase calls for participants to imagine “what might be” (Cooperrider 
et al. 2005, 5) if the best moments and experiences discovered in the previous phase 
were to occur more regularly. My uncertainty about how the process would unravel 
was frequently mentioned in my researcher diary:
I have a hard time imagining how the next session will go. It is an experiment for me too. 
(Researcher diary)
In all three groups, we began the second workshop by reviewing the summary of 
themes that I had compiled and thematized based on the participants’ written 
Table 2 Questions used for partner interviews during the first workshops
Group A discovery interview questions
1. Think about a time when you were really engaged in and excited about your work. Please tell 
me a story about that time.
2. Think about a time when you learned something that helped make your teaching even better. 
Please tell me a story about that time.
3. Think about a time when students were really motivated and engaged. Please tell me a story 
about that time.
4. Think about a time that promoted student self-expression. Please tell me a story about that 
time.
5. Think about a time when you experienced great music teaching even though there were 
limited resources available. Please tell me a story about that time.
Group B and C discovery interview questions
1. Best Experience: Think about a highpoint in your experience as a music teacher. Please share 
a story about that time. When and where did it occur? What happened? Who was involved? Why 
do you consider it a high point? What made it exciting or engaging?
2. Values: A value is something you consider to be of worth, excellence, usefulness, or 
importance; something you regard highly. What do you especially value:
  (a) About being a music teacher?
  (b) About your strengths as a music teacher?
  (c) About the school(s) you teach in?
3. People learn in different ways and experience the joy of learning in a variety of settings, both 
in and out of the classroom.
  (a) Describe a learning or mentoring experience that was particularly meaningful for you. 
When and where did it occur? Who was involved? Why was this experience so effective and 
memorable?
  (b) In your experience, what are one or two of your most effective tools or techniques for 
enhancing student learning and success?
4. In your experience, what are the best ways of engaging students when they are at different 
levels of ability but in the same class or lesson?
5. What have you found to be the most useful resources or approaches for structuring student 
learning throughout the school year?
6. What do you consider to be the most important factor contributing to excellent music 
education in your school(s)?




response sheets, my own notes taken during the first workshop, and my listening to 
the audio recordings. This was followed by a full group discussion of both the 
themes and my interpretations.
In Group A, the first Dream activity involved a group discussion guided by ques-
tions to imagine what outstanding music education, including their own teaching, 
could be like 3 years from now. This proved challenging, so for the third workshop 
I approached the dream by building upon a comment from one of the musician- 
teachers in the previous session, “If we want to change anything then we need to 
start from ourselves.” Again, we tried partner interviews, but this time with five 
questions related to what they wished to accomplish or what they imagined success 
would look like for them this academic year.4 Based upon these interviews they 
brainstormed opportunities to improve music teaching and learning in Kathmandu. 
This brainstorming continued in workshop four when we also experimented with 
having 10 min of freewriting to stimulate the discussion.
My ongoing search for different approaches to Dreaming in the workshops with 
Group A informed my planning of the second workshops with Groups B and 
C. Group B was asked to form small groups and, from the summary of themes, 
agree upon three that could have the greatest impact towards excellent music educa-
tion. For each theme, they were asked to brainstorm an action plan and aspiration 
statement (ex. By May 2017 what we most aspire to in terms of X is Y). In Group C 
our workshop started 30 min late but had to end on time since we met before their 
music lessons. As a result, we only got as far as each teacher selecting their personal 
three, and missed the opportunity to then engage in discussion to agree upon a 
shared three.
For the fifth workshop with Group A, I prepared a handout that combined the 
summary of themes from Group B and C’s first workshops with the themes that had 
been brainstormed during Group A’s third and fourth workshops to stimulate further 
discussion and reflection for the creation of their own dreams. From this, each 
teacher selected three themes that they believed could have the greatest impact 
towards excellent music education, and during the following workshop Group A 
agreed on three shared themes.
2.4.3  Design and Destiny
In the Design phase participants co-construct a future “grounded in the realities of 
what has worked in the past combined with what new ideas are envisioned for the 
future” (Cooperrider et al. 2005, 7). In both Group A and Group B, brainstorming 
around the selected themes led to the formation of the co-constructed visions. In 
Group A, for each of the three agreed upon themes, the musician- teachers brain-
stormed the key elements of their ideal version of it and ideas about specific things 
that could occur now or in the near future for its realization. In Group B, each 
musician-teacher was asked to first independently select the theme s/he found most 
4 The academic year started around April 20, with some variation by school.
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compelling to work with and then form a small group with others who selected the 
same theme. In these small groups they then brainstormed to create a provocative 
proposition, meaning “a statement that bridges the best of ‘what is’ and ‘what might 
be’” to convey positive images of the ideal future (Cooperrider et al. 2005, 168), and 
an action plan. Time was given at the end of this workshop to report back to the 
larger group to get feedback before refining their ideas and sharing them with me so 
that I could type them for the final workshop handout. This kind of brainstorming 
was received quite positively:
For me it was really wonderful to have a brainstorming session on various issues, which I’d 
never thought of before. (Musician-teacher)
The Destiny phase is about finding “innovative ways to help move the organi-
zation closer to the ideal” (Cooperrider et al. 2005, 7). During the final workshop 
with Group B we read and reflected upon each of the co-constructed visions with 
a focus on refining them. The musician-teachers were given time after we read the 
draft of each vision to reflect on and independently write feedback guided by 
questions provided on the response sheets. This was followed by a full group 
discussion. The process was repeated for each of the co-constructed visions. 
Allowing time for written response prior to the group discussion was an attempt 
to capture plurality and what might remain unsaid. Throughout the AI 4D cycle, I 
was highly aware that its focus on co-constructing, and thus consensus, resulted 
in a loss of multiple perspectives. Time restraints, however, influenced both the 
number of questions for which teachers wrote responses and how much discus-
sion could be had.
With Group A we took the opportunity to have a group discussion based on the 
drafts of Group B’s co-constructed visions as a way of sharing and stimulating 
ideas, and because the two groups had some overlapping themes. The group dis-
cussion was guided by the same questions as Group B. Group A’s final workshop 
then began with reviewing, reflecting upon and refining their own co-constructed 
visions.
As a final activity in both groups, we created and shared Individual Actions based 
on the parts of the visions each musician-teacher wanted to bring to life. The 
Individual Actions were either in the form of a simple commitment (e.g. an action 
that could easily be taken within the next few weeks), an offer (e.g. sharing a 
resource or expertise, giving a workshop, helping another teacher, collaborating 
with someone), or a request (e.g. something needed from another person or group to 
contribute to one of these dreams) (see Watkins et al. 2011, 241–242). I chose this 
as a final activity because I noticed that as we became better at imagining an ideal 
future, the challenge became pinpointing how to realize it. Individual Actions 
appeared to be a way for each person to find some step that they could take. The 
result was that we ended the workshops “on an uplifting note” (Researcher diary).
My researcher diary from these last days in Kathmandu reminds me how exhaust-
ing and emotional this process was, and how my uncertainties continued until the 
end. Referring to our penultimate workshop with Group A, I wrote:
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Monday’s workshop was nice. Maybe it’s because I’ve been feeling tired that I feel a bit like 
the momentum is down. Why did [Musician-teacher] stop coming? Did we go beyond our 
natural life span? Though, when I said that the following Monday would be our last it felt 
sad to me as well. (Researcher diary)
Having spent so much time together, our final Group A workshop had an unex-
pected festive feel. In addition to the snacks that I usually provided, the musician-
teachers surprised me by bringing special foods to share with the group that they 
wanted me to try.
3  The Co-constructed Visions
To address the second research sub-question, here the co-constructed visions are 
presented, followed by a focus on how the visions led to both envisioning continued 
collaboration and action in the form of an all-female gig and a community of 
musician-teachers.
3.1  The Visions
The visions that resulted from the 4D cycle are summarized in Table 3, organized 
from macro to micro levels. I understand these visions to be “temporally located” 
(Patel 2014). In another time or with other teachers, the resulting visions may 
have been different. These visions are also important for what they do not include, 
or their silences. For example, despite gender issues being highlighted in work-
shop discussions and even inspiring a female-only workshop, they did not find 
their way into the visions (Treacy 2019). It is also crucial to contemplate the 
degree to which my questions and presence influenced the resulting visions. For 
instance, in retrospect the leading nature of Group B and C’s third question, 
which began with the statement “People learn in different ways and experience 
the joy of learning in a variety of settings, both in and out of the classroom” (see 
Table 2), may have led to the seventh vision, “That music teachers would use a 
variety of teaching and learning techniques in the classroom to make learning 
easier for students because no one method will work for every teacher or every 
student” (see Table 3). Finally, these visions should be viewed not as a final prod-
uct, but as the beginning of a process, and not only for the musician-teachers who 
co-constructed them. The visions have been shared with decision makers cur-
rently involved in the development of Nepal’s first government-recognized music 
teacher education program, for example in March 2017 and November 2018 
when I presented my ongoing research project and preliminary findings to repre-
sentatives from the Ministry of Education, Tribhuvan University, and the Nepal 
Music Center.
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3.2  Imagining Continued Collaboration
As can be seen from the co-constructed visions, the experiences in the workshops 
led to the musician-teachers envisioning continued collaboration. This is reflected 
in the vision to “Create a music community that brings all music lovers to work 
together and create professionalism.” Although collaborating to reflect on their 
teaching practice and learn from and with each other was a new experience, 
musician- teachers overwhelmingly felt that this kind of community building was 
“necessary.” Such a lack of professional collaboration is common not only for 
Nepali musician-teachers, but music teachers globally who often work in relative 
isolation (see e.g. Bates 2011; Burnard 2013; Sindberg 2011; Schmidt and Robbins 
2011).
This vision was elaborated through discussions and written responses. One 
group’s response captures some of the details:
Build a community so that skills are divided among many and the community becomes the 
‘voice of the voiceless,’ networking is created with other music lovers (teachers, students 
and aficionados), and lobbying with the government for various things. The community is 
a bridge between the government and professionalism. The community works as an advo-
cate to the government regarding music education policy; a creator of awareness among 
parents and students; provides opportunities to students and teachers; regulation/standard 
maintenance or monitoring is also what a community for music could do. (Group written 
response to dream activity, parenthesis original)
Through engaging their capacity to aspire, the musician-teachers envisioned the 
music community exercising voice, for example through “lobbying with the govern-
ment” and creating “awareness among parents and students.” This capacity to 
Table 3 Summary of the co-constructed visions (organized from macro to micro levels)
Society
To live in a society where music is valued, including where people recognize that music is vital, 
where the social stigma has been overcome and where music is for all
Profession
To create a music community that brings all music lovers to work together and create 
professionalism
To develop unity between the major music institutions in Nepal so that activities become more 
controlled, efficient
Institutions
To develop an internationally recognized music and music education (music teacher training) 
course in Nepal through affiliations with an outside university for Nepali, eastern and western 
musics
That music would be an included (and valued) subject in schools
To have properly designed music organizations with enough instruments, proper classes, etc.
Individuals
That music teachers would use a variety of teaching and learning techniques in the classroom 




exercise voice is crucial to inclusion and participation in democracy (Appadurai 
2004). Appadurai considers voice to be a cultural capacity,
because for voice to take effect, it must engage social, political, and economic issues in 
terms of ideologies, doctrines, and norms which are widely shared and credible, even by the 
rich and powerful. Furthermore, voice must be expressed in terms of actions and perfor-
mances which have local cultural force. (2004, 66–67)
In the case of the imagined music community, musician-teachers recognized 
context- specific challenges. One of the groups raised a concern:
even if a community is formed, there will be fractures or factions based on nepotism, favou-
ritism, difference in customs or ethnicity, or religion, or groupism (these are all the ill 
effects of politics and its infection on professionalism and community). (Group written 
response to design brainstorming, parenthesis original)
There was general consensus that “this prevails in our society” and “that’s how it 
has always been.” In imagining how it might be avoided, the majority of ideas were 
connected to appreciating and learning through difference,
difference in community and ideas should be used to enhance education instead of making 
it an issue for ex. instrument, ideas, ethnic music. (Musician-teacher)
Appreciating difference involved getting to know others from different backgrounds 
for example through shared activities like workshops, and accepting and learning 
“all forms of music”:
This can be avoided when learning music from other cultures/ethnicities is encouraged 
(sarangi and sanai are instruments played by ‘low caste people’, but if a movement starts 
where people accept folk instruments/music regardless of ‘social stigma’ then it’s a positive 
change). (Musician-teacher, parenthesis original)
At the same time, however, in this context it appears that not all differences are 
welcome, as ideas including keeping the community “free of politics” and even 
excluding “politically affiliated people” were offered, echoing the group response 
above. A musician-teacher explained:
we were talking about creating an open community where we can include everyone from 
society because this is the only way of creating sustainable social development.… In this 
context, teachers fear that if they allowed any political party in the community then they 
would certainly… use [it] for political purpose. Politicians are always concerned with their 
party agenda not the teacher’s benefit. It is good to have politicians so that they can help us 
raise the music teacher’s agenda to national policy makers. But, they only do so if they are 
getting power and position. (Musician-teacher)
Teachers also stressed ideas related to providing equal opportunities in a society 
that is very stratified along ethnic and caste lines. Musician-teachers envisioned a 
music community in which “each person should be valued equally, treated equally and 
for example if we favour someone then there should be a specific reason” (Musician- 
teacher). It was also recognized how these attitudes need to start from within:
Unless music teachers, music learners, and music researchers view one another with equal 
respect, we cannot expect the society to view music positively as a whole & community 
building isn’t possible. (Musician-teacher)
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3.3  Fuel for Action
Although we ended the workshops by sharing Individual Actions, my intention was 
never to follow up on these. Rather, I saw them as an opportunity for the teachers to 
envision small ways that they could create change. This was particularly important, 
because as it became easier to envision what the future could look like for music 
education in Nepal, it continued to be challenging to envision how and who could 
help the visions be realized. Feelings of agency, however, were evident in the 
musician- teachers’ final responses, for example, to the question about what they had 
valued about participating in the workshops one teacher wrote:
Having a common dream and working for it, making it possible (changing the society). 
(Musician-teacher, parenthesis original)
At the time of writing, the women who attended the Encouraging girls’ partici-
pation in music in Nepal workshop initiated a Facebook conversation of over 40 
members, which turned into a closed Facebook group with over 30 members. They 
held meetings and rehearsals to plan and organize an all-female gig to raise aware-
ness and enhance female participation in music in Nepal. The gig was held in 
January 2017 with six acts and over 20 performers, including performances of new 
compositions created specifically for the event. In addition, in November 2016 a 
group of 25 people met, including head teachers and musician-teachers, for an event 
they titled ‘Strategic Planning for the Future of Music Education in Nepal’ that 
made use of the co-constructed visions as a starting point for future work. This 
group met again in December 2016 for ‘Planning for Action’ and carefully planned 
a series of 5 monthly workshops to be held from February to June 2017. Despite 
this, attendance continued to drop so significantly that not all of these meetings took 
place and, as of this writing, a small group of committed and enthusiastic musician-
teachers are reconsidering their approach. Their experience highlights the extremely 
fragile nature of teacher communities.
The original enthusiasm for their meetings may have been attributed to their 
initiation by a foreign teacher who participated in the workshops and taught at the 
prestigious international private school where the meetings took place. Because of 
this, the community could be seen as continuing to be organized in cooperation with 
a ‘foreign expert’ and therefore possibly related to feelings of “success in a glo-
balised world” (Appadurai 2006, 172). However, it may be that this foreign teacher 
has access to resources, in terms of time and financial stability for example, that the 
local teachers do not necessarily have. Additionally, it was also suggested that the 
diminishing attendance may have been related to the current lack of collaboration 
between institutions – a lack of collaboration countered in the vision “To develop 
unity between the major music institutions in Nepal so that activities become more 
controlled, efficient.”
Thus, for workshops or meetings such as these to survive, it is not enough that 
they are valued by, for example, the musician-teachers. More importantly, they need 
to be valued and supported by the educational institutions “as vital sources of 
knowledge and action” (Cochran-Smith and Lytle 2009, 154), so that participating 
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in and organizing workshops is not merely something left to the responsibility of 
teachers and relegated to their limited free time. Rather, institutions should consider 
what is essential to “create and sustain the conditions for critical inquiry communi-
ties within and across settings,” for example by making “inviolable the necessary 
time for substantive collaboration” (Cochran-Smith and Lytle 2009, 154), perhaps 
by including such meetings as part of the paid work of a teacher. Such actions would 
open the right to research to a wider community. Indeed, Schmidt and Robbins 
argue that “success will be more likely if the work of such communities is system-
atically structured as part of a school- or district-wide educational mission” (2011, 
99; see also Cochran-Smith and Lytle 2009).
4  Intercultural Learnings
The overarching research question of this chapter sought to consider how the pro-
cess of co-constructing visions might engage teachers as inquirers in a majority 
world context, by reflecting upon the 16 Appreciative Inquiry workshops I facili-
tated with Nepali musician-teachers during an 11-week period. This reflection sug-
gests that as Nepal works to develop its first music teacher education program, a 
program that needs to educate interculturally competent teachers capable of guiding 
teaching and learning for students from 126 caste/ethnic groups in 77 national dis-
tricts in a rapidly changing and globalizing society, decision makers now need to 
envision the kind of music teacher education program they wish to develop. Do they 
merely wish to provide teachers with “vocational credentials” (Appadurai 2006, 
175), or do they wish to nurture music teachers’ capacities “to make independent 
inquiries about their own lives and worlds” (Appadurai 2006, 173) and thus the 
teaching and learning taking place in their communities in the face of increasing 
diversity and an uncertain future? In other words, teachers who have the capacity to 
imagine, aspire, inquire and take action, and who adopt “inquiry as stance” 
(Cochran-Smith and Lylte 2009).
The process of co-constructing visions presented in this chapter is one example 
of potential professional development through engaging in group inquiry. Although 
some musician-teachers originally participated in the workshops because of the cer-
tificate, participating led, for some at least, to an appreciation for both learning from 
and with each other, and for the already existing knowledge and expertise within 
their community. At the same time, it fueled a desire to know more and to take 
action. As can be seen in the co-constructed visions, the process was also “a valu-
able mode of critique of the inequities in schools and society and of knowledge 
hierarchies, which have implications within as well as beyond the local context” 
(Cochran-Smith and Lytle 2009, ix; see also Treacy et  al. in press). Recalling 
Appadurai (2006), however, for other musician-teachers, participation in the work-
shops may have been the ‘cost’ of gaining some kind of vocational credential to 
potentially increase their employability in a country where the current availability 
of professional development for musician-teachers is extremely limited.
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Reflecting on facilitating this process also highlights my own learning through 
this, my first experience using AI. My readings of the literature on teachers’ visions 
(see e.g. Hammerness 2004, 2015) suggested that visions are something that teach-
ers have and just need to be asked about, while my readings of the AI literature 
suggested that images of an ideal future naturally emerge out of the positive exam-
ples shared in the Discovery phase. My experience in Kathmandu, however, was 
characterized by an ongoing search for different angles from which to approach the 
Dreaming or envisioning, because it turned out to be a rather challenging process. 
This strongly resonates with Appadurai when he identifies the imagination as “a 
form of work” (2006, 31) and states that “the capacity to aspire, like any complex 
cultural capacity, thrives and survives on practice, repetition, exploration, conjec-
ture, and refutation” (2004, 69). Thus, these workshops were sites for practicing 
navigating the capacity to aspire with other musician-teachers. Still, working with 
musician-teachers I frequently wondered how the workshops, the resulting visions, 
and our overall experiences may have been different if, rather than spoken discus-
sions, we had used music as our primary tool for navigating the capacity to aspire.
Thus, my biggest intercultural learning did not come from the co-constructed 
visions and their related discussions. Rather, it came from the challenges of the 
process itself, highlighting the need for intercultural music teacher educators to 
remain reflexive and flexible. My work required an ongoing willingness to be open 
to redesigning my plans and finding alternatives, to try again, and again (and again) 
when needed, and to acknowledge and embrace the ever present and often uncom-
fortable or unsettling uncertainties of the process, for both participants and facilita-
tors. Throughout, I needed to allow myself to be guided by ongoing dialogue, 
especially focused on listening, with my co-facilitator and the musician-teachers. 
This dialogue, whether in person or online, spoken or written, continues to serve an 
important role in our ongoing reflection and interpretation.
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Epilogue: Music Teacher Education 
Engaging with the Politics of Diversity
Heidi Westerlund and Sidsel Karlsen
This book is published at a time of intensified social change, which is also reflected 
in a new epoch of music education professionalism. The need to address the dynam-
ics of diversity is acute in many countries, not only those that struggle with the so- 
called migrant crisis and the often-accompanying xenophobia, populism and social 
disharmony. As the Spanish sociologist Manuel Castells (2010) points out, the 
increasing diversity of societies does not only enrich cultures, but may also hold the 
potential to fuel fundamentalism, radicalization and polarization. As a response, 
UNESCO highlights that these new challenges of “intolerance, prejudice and mis-
understanding, social fragmentation, violent extremism” are “not a matter for gov-
ernments alone, but for all segments of society, including universities, civil society 
and the private sector” (Mansouri 2017, 3). According to Castells, the sources of 
legitimizing identities that the nation-state once promoted are now drained away 
and the very concept of nation-state is called into question. Consequently, he sees 
the notion of political democracy, central to nationhood, to be in crisis. UNESCO 
therefore calls for intercultural dialogue to enhance learning to live together 
(Mansouri 2017), and the European Union urges its member-states to establish 
visions and policies that foster intercultural co-existence, collaboration and educa-
tion to help in the complex and challenging work of building a common ground for 
the future (Vision Europe Summit 2016).
This new epoch therefore warrants attention by music educators who may con-
sider themselves musically omnivorous and multicultural but who still, more often 
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than not, prefer a politically and socially neutral stance for transmitting musical 
content. If, as the UNESCO and European Union policies pinpoint, the situation 
requires an urgent need for reflexivity in terms of who ‘we’ are, as music education 
professionals, and an explication of what our stances might be in navigating cultural 
diversity (Westerlund 2017), we need to focus strongly on the task of clarifying this 
to ourselves, our professional communities, and the surrounding world. It simply 
makes it urgent to put this front and center in developing individual and collective 
professional understandings of how to respond to the quest for solidarity (Karlsen 
and Westerlund 2015). This new communicative, collaborative ideal cannot be one 
that is enacted for others, or imposed upon people, but is one that arises through 
construction and action that is negotiated together with all parties involved. 
Accordingly, new community values are sought and the notion of who ‘we’ are in 
music education, is vulnerable, and must be under constant (re)construction 
(Westerlund 2017; Westerlund et al. 2017). This requires an enhanced understand-
ing from music teachers, as our profession cannot simply assume that shared values 
and communities develop as a consequence of joint music-making or the inclusion 
of certain repertoires, as many of the authors of this book have argued. A ‘culture of 
diversity’ itself (Zapata-Barrero 2015, 8) needs to be remade.
Whilst this book serves as just one illustration of how politics, policy and the 
idea of the nation-state together create the backdrop, and construct our future 
visions, of music teacher education on the local and national levels, we hope that the 
culture of diversity becomes a central focus of the profession as we approach the 
2020s. The chapters have shown how intercultural interaction can reconstruct what 
is positioned as the ‘mainstream.’ Shared, taken-for-granted assumptions of what 
music teacher education is, and ought to be, about, are thus replaced with a focus on 
interculturality at the core, rather than the optional periphery, of music teacher edu-
cation. There is a need to consider teachers’ identity work beyond poly-cultural 
musical omnivorousness, characteristic of much multicultural music education, and 
to reconstruct teacher education through collective identity work which strives 
towards creating solidarity in and through ‘imagined communities’ in a culture of 
diversity (Westerlund 2017). This kind of music teachers’ identity work is not 
grounded in an assumed neutrality of musical knowledge but is a resource for 
teacher reflexivity that can face ambivalence, paradoxes, social struggle, and ethics 
(Karlsen et al. 2016). We see that a time is approaching when we can, and we need, 
to reposition music educators at the heart of societal transformation, as we work 
towards ‘imagined communities’ where living with diversity becomes an everyday, 
and ethical, way of living together.
As a whole, this book shows how music teacher education, and equally teacher 
education in general, is penetrated by various political interests. While this fact may 
often have been largely forgotten or obscured by music teacher educators and others 
working within higher music education, policy scholars remind us that teacher edu-
cation, of all kinds, works as a device to achieve certain goals, driven by both eco-
nomic interests and “fears of increasingly serious internal disaffection among 
marginalised groups in divided societies” (Bates and Townsend 2007, 727). As 
Bates and Townsend argue,
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these fears of economic or social disaster seem to create political and moral panics in which 
education systems (and schools and teachers and teacher educators) are blamed for failing 
to respond to changed circumstances in appropriate ways. Therefore, the political argument 
runs, only a significant transformation of schools depends upon the transformation of teach-
ers. The transformation of teachers depends upon the transformation of teacher education. 
Thus, teacher education has become a political issue. (2007, 727)
Bates and Townsend further suggest that it is now commonly accepted that teach-
ers should be educated by fostering pedagogy within the context of curricular prac-
tices that are responsive also to the cultural understandings of pupils and their 
communities without however subsuming their subject to the tyranny of particular 
traditions or communities (2007, 733). It is therefore important also for music 
teachers to be able to see beyond musical practices and their community values as 
these values cannot necessarily guide us when responding to the quest for solidarity 
in educational contexts.
The authors in this volume have shown the various ways that higher music edu-
cation and music teacher education appear as ‘path-dependent,’ in other words are 
limited by decisions made in the past and therefore bound to reproduce existing 
practices to a much larger extent than would be beneficial for sustainable and fruit-
ful development. Going beyond this, they also illustrate how challenging, or even 
painful, envisioning out-of-the-box alternatives can be in an expert, professional 
community. Yet, it is clear that each of the authors are also incredibly hopeful for the 
transformation of institutional culture. Indeed, we argue that the wider change in 
music teacher education requires a change in our understanding of what constitutes 
expertise in professional communities. Instead of simply viewing knowing how to 
teach music as contained within individual mental processes, it could also be seen 
as relational and transactional, “connected to a role in a workplace community” 
(Hakkarainen et al. 2004). In this way, politics of diversity could be deliberated col-
laboratively, together. This volume aims to initiate such collective professional 
activities towards developing a reflexive music teacher education that centers inter-
cultural collaboration in creating knowledge-building communities in which knowl-
edge does not mean certainty but engagement with uncertainty. The book illustrates 
how intercultural interaction in music teacher education can break the silos of what 
is considered ‘professional knowledge’ as it: highlights the need to question; 
actively attends to issues from multiple perspectives; and locates teachers on “a path 
of continuing professional development” (Forrester and Draper 2007, 388). It pro-
motes an inquiry stance (Cochran-Smith and Lytle 2001) that is “linked not only to 
high standards for the learning of all students but also to social change and social 
justice and to the individual and the collective professional growth of teachers” 
(Cochran-Smith and Lytle 2001, 46).
We have previously argued that the mainstream discourses of diversity in music 
education are ocularcentric, and that we need a far more heterogeneous and kalei-
doscopic understanding of diversity in music education in order to do justice to the 
“complexity of intercultural negotiation through knowledge production” (Westerlund 
and Karlsen 2017, 78). Consequently, employing a lens of interculturality is insuf-
ficient, given that such a perspective may too become one-sided and result in 
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 professional blindspots. Still, this catalyzing conceptual tool may provide much 
needed new entry-points from where educators and scholars might approach the 
professional challenges of twenty-first-century music teaching and learning and 
instigate the necessary changes in music teacher education programs. Our hope is 
that the book has illustrated that this change is indeed achievable, through small 
steps that allow music education institutions to break their path-dependency.
Finally, we would like to thank the Academy of Finland for making possible not 
just the editorial work of this book but the research and practical work described in 
many of its chapters, through a substantial research grant for the project Global 
visions through mobilizing networks: Co-developing intercultural music teacher 
education in Finland, Israel and Nepal (project number 286162). This grant has not 
only allowed us, but also forced us, to reposition ourselves and assume a stance on 
many of the questions and topics raised within these pages. It has invigorated our 
teaching, discussions, thinking and writing in new and unforeseen directions as we 
have had the opportunity to collaborate with many colleagues around the world. 
Due to the project’s evolving design, we anticipate that these collaborations, and 
new ones, will continue to challenge us and feed our thoughts for many years to 
come.
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An earlier version of the book has been published with incorrect citation for the 
quotation “An organized field of social practices, a form of work…” as (Appadurai 
2006, 31) on page 198. The citation has now been corrected as follows:
An organized field of social practices, a form of work (in the sense of both labor and cultur-
ally organized practice), and a form of negotiation between sites of agency (individuals) 
and globally defined fields of possibility. (Appadurai 1996, 31)
The updated version of this chapter can be found at  
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